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No. 9
Hard Steel 

Wire
i

from top to bottom. Does It look 
strong? Do yon know whet No.
9 hard steal wire means? It 

means double the strength end 
durability of light wire fences. Me 

the toughest tiling known to fence 
builders. Means the biggest end 
heaviest wire used for fencing in

Mr. Pence Builder, just stop one 
moment and think. You don’t want 
to do the job over again year after next. 
Take a lesson from some of the two- 
year old fences you know. They are 
usually made, or partly made, of light, 
soft wires that break easily—of poorly

ROOFING
Best for Every 
Farm Building 
Because It Needs 
No Painting

galvanised wires that rust soon esta 
up 'of poorly fastened wires that slip. 
Your experience tells you these are 
the things to look out for. Keep them 
in mind and take a good look at

- i

Ideal
Fence

1Y/HEN you go to buy roofing next time, ask the 
VV dealer how much he would charge to keep it 

properly painted for ten years.
You'll be astonished to see how much a painted 

roofing really costs. You will find that the painting every 
two years costs more than the roofing itself.

The best and most economical solution of the roofing 
problem for you is to buy Amatite Roofing instead of one 
that needs painting.

Amatite needs no painting^ or coating.

Look at one that’s been up two, three, 
four or five years. If you’ll examine 
carefully, we'll be satisfied with your 
Judgment. Don’t forget to look at the 
lock. It grips the wire on FIVE bear
ing points. We show it good and large 
below so you’ll be sure to see it. No. 9 
wires. No. 9 stays, locked as Ideal 
locks them at every crossing, there's 
not going to be any slips or breaks or 
holes in your fence and there's net 
going to be any sagging.

The railroads know how to fence tor 
permanency. They are buying more 
Ideal than any other make. Farmers 
are following suit, fencing their farms 
to stay.

M

Lay it on the roof and the work is done for many 
You have no maintenance expense to figure onyears.

when you buy Amatite. The first cost of Amatite is its 
only cost for the entire period.

If Amatite costs twice as much per roll as painted 
roofings, it would still be more economical to buy because 
there is none of that big extra expense for paint.

We’d like to talk Ideal fence per
sonally to you for a few minutes. Write 
in and give us the chance. We’ll seed 
you a little book with the particulars to 
to eta-t with.

MAPlE syrup makers the McGregor 
BANWELL FENCE CO., Lti,
Dept. B . Walkerville, Ont

THE IDEAL FENCE CO., Lti.
Dept B. Winnipeg, Man.

But Amatite does not cost twice as much—in fact, 
it costs less. In other words, it is actually cheaper in the 
long run to cover your old roof with Amatite, than to 
keep on painting it year after year.

Write to-day for à Free Sample and Booklet on 
Amatite. It will pay you. Address nearest office.

Did you ever stop and think that 
you can make your miple grove the 
best paying investment on your farm 
for the actual 
time spent; 
those results
are a e c o m - 1
plished by *
thousands
up-to-date I
sugar makers
on the Amari-
can continent
every year.
Why not get in line and make something better 
than o<n be out linel by using old oufc-of date 
pans If yo 1 will take the trouble to write us, 
we will forward you description catalogue.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED,
Canadian Agente,

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John (N.B.), Halifax (N.S.)

THE GRIMM MFG. CO
58 Wellington St., Montreal.

■I

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Roses, Shrubs, Evergreens,

Small Fruit Plants, etc.

§
>

Thousands of our Free, Priced catalogues are looking for your orders 
Have we booked yours yet? We are more thaï busy. Better hurry up 
while we are in good assortment. We never were in better position to 

supply you witn apple, pear, plum a d cherry trees We ship direct 
Baby Rambler, from the nurseries. Fresh dug and O.K. Choice seed potatoes, etc.

Ever b loo min

until

r4

g Crimson 
Think of roses 

from June 
out of doors.

The Central Nurseries. A. G. HULL & SO AI, St. Catharines, Ontario.

Well DRILUN8 Ay day 
I frost MENTION THIS PAPER.

Fastest drillers known. Great money earner* t
LOOMIS MACHINE 00.. TIFFIN. OHIO.WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER

Amatite on the roof 
of H. J. Widness Barn, 
Park Ridge, N. J.
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WINDMILLS !
Towers girted 
every five feel 
apart and deuble 
braced.

Grain Grinders. 

Pumps.

Tanks.

Gas and Gasellne 
Engines.

Concrete Mixers.

Write fee 
Oatalogee*.

Gaeld Shapley & Muir Go.,
LIMITED.

Brantford, Canada.

Stump and Tree Pullers
Self-anchoring and Stump- 
anchored. Something new. 
Pull an ordi nary stump In 1% 
minutes. 1 to 6 
acres at a set
ting. Different 
sizes to suit 
all kinds of 
clearings.
For Illustrated 
catalog address

Powerful,
llandy,
Low
Priced.

6
Milne Mffl. Co886 Ninth St.. Wonmouth.lll.

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE

\
V

DO YOU KNOW
THAT WORN-OUT 

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE^: PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF

FERTILIZER ?
NJOW IF YOU HAVE 

A PIECE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS,TALK WITH 
US ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FERTILIZER
V/E FEEL VERY SURE THAT 

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO 
use FE RT ILI Z E R 5 

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE 50
YOUR LAND WILL PAY

Consult us freely it is
OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW 

ENQUIRIES ERE ELY ANSWERED 
AGENTS WANT e o for 

TERRITORY- NOT TAKEN UP
" : W.A FREEMAN '° i im t d

HAMILTON ONTARIO
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HAVE A GOOD ROOF

A GOOD BARN SHOULD
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Consumption of Potash 
Doubled in One Year.1 + 1 = 2 =3

AND ITS JUST THAT PLAIN THAT
=3fi

Statistics show that during the year ending June 
30th, 1907, almost exactly double the amount of 
Potash was consumed for agricultural purposes in 
Canada than during the previous year, ending June 
30th, 1906, which proves that farmer8 are becoming 
awakened to the fact that POTASH IS ESSEN JTAL
TO SUCCESS IN FARMING.

This highly-important Plant Food may now be 
obtained of all leading Fertilizer Dealers in the con
centrated forms of MURIATE of POTASH and 
SULPHATE of POTASH. Write us for FREE 
copies of our publications.

The Dominion Agricultural Offices of the Potash Syndicate,
Rooms 1102-1105 Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.

De Laval Cream 
Separators =3

r3
E:»

=3Are better In every possible way than any other
The Reputation is the 3system or Separator.

Recommendation )

ft--"’ - 
Ik- HAVE IT DEMONSTRATED

2E The De Laval Sepa.ra.tor Company =3
EE 173-177 William Street MONTREAL =3
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The “Bissell
Is Most Strongly Constructed

NEWEST AND STRONGEST FENCE
For years farmers have been hoping for a really 

perfect woven fence—one that would be proof 
against the onslaught of the ugliest bull or 
the rooting proclivities of the meanest 

that would withstand ^

0
Can you show us a single point wherein the “ Bis

sell ” is bettered by any other land roller ? We think 
not. And we, in turn, can show you many points 
wherein the “ Bissell ” excels—far too many to tabulate 
in this small space. The “Bissell” is most strongly con
structed. The heavy steel drums are guaranteed not 
to dent or dinge under any circumstances.

You will remember, too, that the 
made wholly of angle steel, which is too 
a purpose, and will twist and bind on 
less, like the “ Bissell,” it is securely 
wood girders and further - <
reinforced by truss rods 
before and behind. This 
makes a strong, durable, 
perfectly rigid frame.

Now, don’t you think it would be 
wise to drop us a card for our Free Book
let and get complete information about the 
“Bissell” Roller r Write Dept W

T- E- BISSELL Company, Lid., elora, ont.

#sow—one 
the Canadian climate, 
last, they are rewarded 
in the London Woven . 
Fence—the newest 
and strongest 
fence.

At

%
%

Bissell ” frame is not 
gSSp? limber for such 
jJ the shaft, un- 
II bolted to hard-

w No. 9
Gauge for wires ^^gSBHS^Emfc

and locks. An evenly 
tensioned fence, with the exact 

r temper and coil to take up summer 
expansion—to stay tight and solid in all degrees 

■r of temperature. An immensely improved lock— 
T holds the wires as solidly as if bolted together. No 
[] bruised or indented laterals, where this lock is applied. 
U Every wire retains its full original strength. All 
strands of even length. Every roll guaranteed first class. 
AGENTS WANTED in unrepresented districts.

\
. -i

à
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LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO.,
Limitedor ask your local dealer.

ONTARIOLONDON

Brantford Asphalt
RoofingInstead of animal fat, greases, oils, tar, 

sterine pitch and kindred refuse fro ; pack
ing houses, soap factories, etc., which are 
used as the basis of the mixtures tmployed 
for coating ordinary roofings, we have chosen 
for Brantford Roofing

-

A Far Superior and!

Brantford Asphalt Roofing is not 
More Durable Com- merely eoated (as are most roofings),

but every fibre of the wool felt, used 
as the foundation of our roofings, is 
thoroughly saturated with this wear- 
defying asphaltum.

position Known as 
Asphaltum.: Ï

The result of this combination is a 
roofing which is noteworthy for its 
extraordinary lasting features—that 
will longest withstand rain, snow, 
heat, frost, acids and alkali—that is 
somewhat better than any other 
roofing investment you could make.

This asphaltum is of the same material 
(only u.ed in different proportions, and 
manufactured under a special process re
united for ro flng purposes) as asphalt, 

, which is famous for its phenomenal dura- 
” bility, and with which streets are paved 

when permanency is the paramount con
sideration.

m
y

Get Samples and 
Circulars

:

from your hardware dealer, or. if preferred, 
we will mail them direct to you.

Brantford Roofind Company
Limited ^

CANADA.BRANTFORD,
When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention The Farmer's Advocate.
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Farm Labor Problem
The question with every farmer is what 

1 hall be done to solve the Farm Labor Problem ?
The scarcity of help has made it necessary 

that every possible means for facilitating the 
work be employed.

We would like to help you out, and would 
suggest that you buy a

NATIONAL
Cream
Separator < SIZES:

National style B. 
National style No. 1. 
National style No. 1A. 
National style No. 6.It will save time and labor in your dairy, 

aa well as increase the quantity of your cream.
THE NATIONAL is easily operated, easily cleaned, and a perfect

skimmer.
Manufactured by

The Raymond Mfg, Company of Guelph, Ltd.
GUELPH, CANADA.
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C*he farmers Sffdvocate
and d(ome jŸlagazinePersevere and 

Succeed"
Established

186*

1BOIBTBR1ED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE OOPTRWHT ACT OP 191*

Vol. XLIII. No. 805.LONDON, ONTARIO, FEBRUARY 27, 1908.

EDITORIAL. the living of a healthy, thrifty, interesting, moral 
and happy life close to God and nature; because 
it affords an ideal opportunity for the nurturing 
of a vigorous family and a sturdy race, that we 
Uphold it ; and just in so far as freer economic 
conditions conduce to these ends, will they be an 

What is needed most of all is a 
larger number of examples of broad-gauge success 
on the farms, that our people may realize the 
advantages which the farm offers, and derive the 
help and inspiration necessary to make agriculture 
a prosperous, progressive, widely-coveted and 
highly-esteemed occupation. Such examples are 
multiplying âbout us, but we need many more of 
them still.

sales f.o.b., and reap such indirect advantages as 
accrue from getting close to the consumer. Public 
ownership (though not necessarily public opera
tion) of certain public utilities, agricultural co-WEALTH VERSUS GOOD LIVING.

It is always difficult to compress comprehensive 
views into restricted

operation and organization, and agricultural ag- 
space, and, as lengthy gression and influence in political life, are among 

articles are: but little read, the journalist usually the factors which will tend to reduce the farmer’s advantage,
prefers to content himself with treating
two phases of a subject at a time, depending up- judiciously conceived and promoted, “ The Farm- 
on his readers to follow him up from week to 
week, and thereby come finally to appreciate his 
general attitude and his outlook over the situa-

one or economic burdens. All such movements, when

er’s Advocate ” champions.

But it may as well be recognized that, no 
It naturally matter how favorable economic conditions may 

be made for agriculture, farming will never be a

fions with which he essays to deal, 
happens that a certain portion of readers 
miss certain of the views he advances, and, 
finding some particular phase of a subject

will
on business offering opportunities for great and 

pre- speedy enrichment. All wealth comes originally, 
seated a few times with emphasis, will infer that . from the soil or the sea, and the greater part 
the editor has overlooked one or more sides of

• * *

Then, as to schools. Nothing is farther from
our minds than to picture agriculture in the 
schools in oversanguine tints, 
feat its aim.

from the farm ; but the farmer deals chiefly with 
nature's products in thé raw, or elementary, 
stages, and his operations are frequently and 
seriously inconvenienced by and dependent upon 
seasonal conditions, which render it difficult to

That would de-his subject. A case in point is furnished by the
What we want is a kind of ruralcontribution headed “ The Farm vs. the City,” 

signed " A Farmer’s Son. ” schooling that will open the pupils’ eyes to theThe letter is well 
written, and well to the point, but the writer has 
apparently missed some of the editorials 
have appeared in our columns during the past year 
or two, and which he would find somewhat sub-

real opportunities and advantages of their occu
pation.
them the value of the soil-mulch in conserving 
moisture and promoting growth, it would unfold 
the edge of investigation into the physical proc
esses of nature.

If, for instance, we could illustrate towhich organize and execute in an extensive way. For
this and other reasons, farming is not a business
which lends itself to profitable prosecution on a 

stantially in line with some of the opinions his large scale, hence the opportunities for amassing 
letter conveys, although we do not go as far. Agriculture is a science 

study of which can never make men sordid, be
cause, not only does it help them to make more 
money, but it makes their daily work more in-

thegreat wealth by realizing profits on the labor of
others are very limited indeed. Farming in

Our correspondent, alluding to our recent edi- this country is, and, we hope, always will be, a 
torial, ” The Farm and City as They Are,” con- business conducted in a small, or, at least, a 
tends, in substance, that the real reason that the modest way, by a very large number of people, 
sons leave the farm is because the great majority The baron, with his thousands of serfs, is a fac- 
of people in both city and country are intent on tor fortunately foreign to our occupation, 
money-getting, and the farm does not offer as 
good opportunities in this line as some city occu-

teresting, and brings them closer to nature’s 
heart. Reformed rural education will not only 
remove the prejudice against agriculture that our 
schools have been constantly creating, and incline 
more pupils toward the farm, but it will make

Such being the case, it is perfectly clear that 
clever men, of questionable integrity and over- them better farmers, better citizens, and better 

men and women.pations; that it demands, in fact, unremitting weening ambition to be rich, are not likely ever 
toil and thrift to accumulate a competence, with to choose the farm. Farming is a poor business 
small opportunity for mental or physical relaxa- for the man whose chief anxiety is to become 
t ion, and with scant prospects of setting the rich, 
children up in the same occupation until such 
time as they can step into their parents’ shoes.
Freer economic conditions, with less toll to the 
middleman and more profit to the farmer, are the 
essentials our correspondent stipulates as neces
sary for the uplift of agriculture and country life; 
and he suggests local organization as a means of 
accomplishing it.

And good living is the great
object of life.

INSANITY IN STOCK BREEDING.
But what is the good of wealth, beyond the 

provision of a reasonable competence ? Has wealth 
brought" happiness to the rich people of your 
acquaintance, even where honestly won ? 
people commonly expect it will, and many parents 
encourage them in the belief ; but does it ? Why 
should so many people bring the frown to their 
brows, the stoop to their shoulders, the unrest to 
their minds, and insomnia to their pillows, chasing

• For the purpose of this article, insanity may
be defined as a tendency to irrational extremes, or 
a lack of mental balance. In the field of animal 

A oung husbandry and live-stock breeding there is a great 
deal of insanity, and it is particularly rife on the 
American continent. It leads us into all sorts
of indiscretion, and the trouble is we seldom per
ceive its drift until much mischief has been

The picture is overdrawn. The generality of 
Canadian farmers are not nearly so hard-pinched 

friend represents them to be, and there are 
increasing proportion of farmers nowadays 

who enjoy numerous comforts, privileges, and even 
luxuries, once confined almost exclusively to the 

Time will bring more, and distribute 
Suffice to say that few good, 

to-date business farmers to-day, except those
are denied a rea-

wrougiht. We are becoming wiser, however, and 
the shining dollar, which loses its lustre in their succeeding generations), profiting by the present 
hands f? What is the sense of getting rich, any
way ? We have in mind an old couple who have

and the past mistakes, will undoubtedly avoid 
many extremes of Which wè have run foul.

as our
an

spent a lifetime endeavoring to amass wealth, 
toiling early and late, depriving themselves of 
every privilege and every luxury that cost any
thing, in order to settle their children around 
them

• »

The splendid success of the breeders of Britain
t owns. and Holland may doubtless be attributed, in part, 

to the stability, the conservatism, the rationality 
of their ideals and purposes.

them more widely.
They accumulated some twenty thousandup They maintain a

staunch regard for the cardinal essentials, 
stitution, thrift, soundness, essential merits of 
conformation, and, in the case of milking stock, 
high average production, without undue forcing 
or extravagant premiums upon the phenomenal. 
In America we chase after freaks, fads, world- 
beaters, and star-performers. The result is that, 
while we develop some of these, we also produce 
a great many weeds, culls, misfits, and animals 
which, for lack

dollars, but the children did not take to that 
kind of Life, and struck out for themselves, leav
ing the parents with their money and—what else ? 

and it is Is there anything much more pathetic than an old 
couple, facing the sunset of life, ambling down 
hill, clutching their miserable, blood-sweated 
shekels, over which their heirs will presently 

while rural economic conditions are not squabble ? We have no fault to find with thrift.
is no It is essential to success in farming. But 
Trans- many run to the extreme of penury, living miser

able lives in a frequently vain endeavor to die 
are rich. And what good is it all ? Why should a 

our financial generation of people slave till old age, in order- 
reasons why we are willing to learn wisdom ? Why not take a more philo- 

but all con- sophical view of things in youth ?

visited by special misfortune, 
sûnable measure of leisure and of the creature- 
comforts of life, although some do deny them
selves and their families unnecessarily,

infrequently just such deprivation that drives

con

nut
the young folks from the farm.

* * *

But
so bad as they have been painted, there 
gainsaying that injustice is being done, 
portât ion charges, middlemen’s tolls, and tai ill- 
bolstered prices

so

4, of constitution, hardiness, pro
lificacy, substance, or wearing conformation, fail 
to perpetuate their good qualities in satisfactory 
degree.

manufactured goods,on
that sap We fail, as a rule, to produce races of 

stock of uniform high standard. In straining for 
one point, we neglect others ; often, in pursuing 
fads of form or pedigree, we sacrifice utility. Thus 
we play out good strains of blood which might 
have been combined and developed to good

the exactionsaim i ng
There arest length.

bear a moderate tariff impost,
of prudence and equity demand that 

reduced.

to
side-rat ions 
it be progressively Transportation It is to this end we write so often of the ad- 

W'e are not holding up the 
If there

service vantages of farming.be modified. and tin
i o-operation

charges, also, must pur-
it occupation as a money-making one.constantly improved, while, by Ppse.

were nothing better than that to say for it 
should have sorry inspiration indeed.

lines, as 111 fruit ship-will be possible, in many 
monts. for instance.

we
fthe It is be-

t he farm offers unrivalled opportunities for
lakeKxampl the Standard-bred horse,

bivd for sjhn*( 1 alone, to the egregious neglect of
to esrapi 
minimize ra iiServices,middlemen's

I
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p cheerfully avail ourselves of an oppor-son we

tunity to place the facts before the reading pub- 
While on the subject, we may as well antici-

throw out is that they avoid swinging to the op
posite extremity, sacrificing constitution, confor
mation and substance in a blind craze for milk 
records.

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

lie.
pate possible protest from another quarter, by 
explaining that, in 1904, a very good bulletin on

Grisdalo, Shutt and

We do not believe they will.
* * *

Take beef cattle. Some of the most ridiculous 
fads of breeding have been followed by the Short
horn men in their quest for pedigree, insisting on 
“ pure Scotch ” breeding, simply because 
Scotchmen bred good cattle, and valuing a bull 
or a cow largely according to the number of times 
the names of certain fashionable Scotch strains 
appeared in its extended pedigree. Individuality 
has cut all too small a figure; inbreeding, or some
thing very near it, has been condoned and en
couraged at the expense 
stamina and procreative faculty, 
haps most supreme folly of all, the milking func
tion has been almost entirely lost sight of. A 
change, however, is coming rapidly, 
breeders are awakening to the signs of the times. 
A record of dairy performance will soon be 
adopted, and milk records kept. As the Hon. 
John Dryden predicted a year ago, the breeder 
who goes in for milk will be in the swim ten 
years from now.

Ci! THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

Professors 
issued from the Central Experimen-

alfalfa, by 
Fletcher, was
tal Farm, at Ottawa, and we 
moment leave the impression that the authorities 
at either Guelph or Ottawa were indifferent to

would not for aPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

wm some
JOHN WELD. Manager.

this crop.
But we have long been convinced that, in view 

of the immense soil-improving virtue of alfalfa, 
its peculiar adaptability for rolling land, its 
rivalled merits as a soiling crop, and its unques-

substitute for bran and

boh The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.Sr

un-London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.ft- ' tionable economy as a 
other expensive commercial concentrates, a great 
deal more stress might properly be laid upon it 
than has commonly been done by the agricultural 
authorities at these institutions, 
it is a legume and nitrogen-gatherer, and that its 
fodder is exceedingly rich in the valuable protein 
compounds which make it specially valuable for 
combination with the general run of farm rough- 

needs to be emphasized strongly and re- 
There are immense possibilities in al-

of size, constitution,
a. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

is published every Thursday. Last, and per-
)It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication
in Canada.

» TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland 
and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 per year when 
not paid in advance. United States, $2.50 per year ; all other 
countries 12s.; in advance.

» ADVERTISING RATES.—Sinwle insertion, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

g, THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible uatil all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

The fact thatShorthorn

I !
•5 cents per line,

age,
peatedly.
falfa for Canadian agriculture, but there ia also 
much more for us to learn about the culture and

There is need for

..1

In swine, our American friends have gone to 
extremes in breeding the lard hog, and have de

adaptability of the crop.
elaborate experimentation with it at all our Ca- 

veloped great compact masses of meat and fat- nadjan collegeg and stations, as to soil, culture, 
principally fat—seriously lacking in fecundity. Al- ’ fertilization and feeding. The call is for prac- 
ready they are after our Yorkshire and other tical demonstration and experiment on a large 
blood to cross on their puncheons of pork, in scale> an(j this without reflecting at all on the

A REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible. g
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In Canada,order to secure satisfactory litters.
have done pretty well in evolving the bacon 

type, though at first we made the mistake of 
seeking excessive length and neglecting constitu
tion and digestive capacity.

good work already accomplished.
we

DR. SEATH DISCUSSES RURAL SCHOOL 
MATTERS.

a change 
address.pnn§.i

We were pleased to observe, in a recent press 
despatch, that Ur. John Seath, Superintendent of 
Education for Ontario, had agreed with Oxford 
County’s Rural School Trustees’ Association that 
it would be well to have one of these associations

The same despatch

Per-So it goes in many classes and breeds, 
haps sheep furnish an exception, 
have long sacrificed utility to fancy points, 
a certain extent this may have been justified, be-

Poultrymeni!
To

in the case of poultry, exterior markingscause,
are relied on as the evidence of purity of breed-

in each county in Ontario, 
represented him as saying that the Entrance Ex-

There was no excuse, though, for placing
been

ing.
upon fancy points so much stress as has

amination is largely to blame for the deteriora
tion of the rural schools. Apropos of this mat
ter, Ur. Seath has expressed himself to " The 
Earner’s Advocate ” as follows, adding that the 
Minister of Education would, during the present 
session of the Legislature, explain in detail what 
his Department intends to do :

“ The curriculum for rural schools is not bad, 
but the trouble is that it is not lived up to. This- 
is partly because the work has been conducted 
with the object of getting many to pass the En
trance Examination, and partly because the 
teachers have not been properly trained to teach 
the course for rural schools. However, we are 
going to provide the education such teachers will 
need. School gardens will be established at each 
of the Normal Schools, and the revised course 
for the Normal Schools will have several other 
important improvements. I believe that in a 
couple of years the number of continuation and 
fifth classes in rural schools will be trebled ; but 
the urban schools, as well as the rural schools, 
need improvement. At the University of To
ronto, next summer, there will be a course in 
personal and school hygiene. All the Normal- 
school teachers who teach the subject will be re
quired to attend the course, and many others who 
can come will be welcomed.”

While Ur. Seath does not expect that the kind 
of medical inspection being introduced into To
ronto will be introduced into rural schools, he 
expects that there will be inaugurated in the 
latter schools, some system of testing the pupils 
for physical defects.

Ur. Seath also draws attention to the amended 
regulations of 1907, relating to elementary agri
culture and horticulture, and school gardens, in 
village and rural schools :

Any Rural-school Board, or any School 
Board in a village, that provides and maintains a 
School Garden, with the 
equipment described below, shall be entitled to 
an initial grant not exceeding one hundred dol
lars, and a subsequent annual grant of twenty 
dollars out ol any grant made for Elementary 
Agriculture and Horticulture by the Legislature, 

be expended in caring for such School Gardens 
and for keeping the school-grounds in proper 
condit ion.

I
done ; neither is it wise to overlook type and 
constitution in single-eyed concentration on trap- 
nest records.

conformation, with the result that, while we have 
secured racing machines—horses with almost the 
speed of express trains—we have an immense num
ber of ragged roadsters, which, under a mofe 
rational system of breeding, would have had 
enough weight, conformation, action and wearing 
qualities to add twenty-five or fifty dollars per 
head to their value.

In all classes of stock it is high average pro
duction by healthy, substantial, 
that counts best in the long run. 
seldom reproduce their kind, or, if they do, the 
chances are that, along with the performing ca
pacity will come weakness of constitution, lack 
of substance, or defective generative faculties 
which ultimately tend to mediocrity, barrenness 
or disease.

The true breeder must be, above all things 
else, judicious.

thrifty stock, 
Phenomena

ü i

• * •

Cattle ? The Holstein breed has probably 
been more modified in American hands than any 
other, and, so far as big records are concerned, 
we have beaten the Dutchmen with their own 
breed. Feed and selection have done it—forcing and 
high development. But are the generality of 
American Holsteins to-day as good a breed with 
which to work as the native race of Holland, 
where good average production, without forcing, 
is still the ideal ? Are the American herds as 
healthy, as hardy, as likely progenitors of a 
profitable race ? Perhaps another generation or 
two will answer. The wisest breeders now favor 
what they call the milk-and-beef type.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK DONE WITH ALFALFA.
The editorial paragraph headed, “ A Tip to the 

Professors,” in ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” of 
February 6th, has elicited remonstrance from the 
Ontario Agricultural College, 
that in 1900, an excellent bulletin on alfalfa was 
issued, the author being Prof. R. Harcourt, of the 
Department of Chemistry, who early became and 
has steadfastly remained a staunch advpcate of 
this crop.
deal of investigation has been carried on of late 
years by the College Bacteriologist, experiment
ing co-operatively with artificial inoculation of 
this and other legumes, and that a comprehensive 
bulletin has been in course of preparation, em
bodying the results of these experiments, and al-

It is pointed out

14-
We are also reminded that a good

For the opposite extreme, take the Ayrshires, 
and here it was the Scotchmen who exhibited the 
greatest folly. For years the most fashionable 
show herds of Scotland were owned by men who 
disregarded milk for type, fancy points, the par
ticular set and curve of the horn, the tight milk 
vessel, the short, corky teats. Sizable teats 
and capacious udders were discounted, and many 
of the heifers raised with as little regard for the 
development of dairy quality as the heifers in 
some of our show herds of Shorthorns. The Ayr
shire breeders chased fads to an outrageous ex
treme, and, hut for the existence of a good many 
commercial herds, where milk was preferred to

,

so presenting information as to the value and 
cultivation of alfalfa. < ; i| It is also added that ex
periments with alfalfa have been conducted 
the College plots for twenty years, and that many 
inquiries concerning it are being continually 
swered.

” 1.
on

accommodations and
an-

While none of these facts are new to ” The 
Farmer’s Advocate," which has for years given 
close attention and considerable publicity to the 
work done with alafala at the O. A. C., it is 
possible that, by omitting (in the interests of 
brevity) to state them in the above-mentioned 
article, we may have created an unfair impression 
in the minds of casual readers, and for this rea-

I
;
l-:

to
style, the faddists would probably have run their 
breed to the wall. At last, thanks in part to the

- ill 1 he area of the School Garden shall 
be sufficient for the number of plots required, and 
shall he

they saw the error of theirCanadian ivma nd,'■

1 ways, and Avrslures are now being bred for milk, 
as they should 1

at least one-quarter of an acre, in addi
tion to the requirements as to area of the regularThe only caution we would
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school-grounds, in each case prescribed by the 
Education Department. The School Garden shall 
be adjacent or convenient to the regular school- 
grounds. (2) The School Board shall provide 
the necessary tools, implements, seeds, and 
requisites, and also a garden shed 
apartment for the storage thereof, 
a, working laboratory.

, “ 3- °ne legally-qualified teacher in each 
school who holds a certificate from the Macdonald 
School at Guelph, or any other institution ap
proved by the Minister of Education, that he is 
competent to give instruction in Elementary Agri- 
culture and Horticulture, and who shall thereafter 
give instruction, approved by the Inspector, in 
said subject at any Rural or Village Public 
School having a School Garden attached, in ac
cordance with the regulations of the Education 
Department from time to time, shall be entitled 
to receive an allowance, at the rate of thirty dol- 
lars a year, from any sum voted by the Legisla
ture for these subjects.

\
I am familiar with many barns which are a 

disgrace to civilization. (Right here let me say 
that the majority of owners of such buildings 
will never see this article, as they never take an 

other agricultural paper worthy of the name.) There 
or a suitable are many barns in which there is no window at 

and for use as all. Others possess a port-hole, by courtesy 
called a window, but never made to open. Others 
have windows thrbugh which the light and the 
dust struggle together.
ventilated barns stand the producers of human 
food, in a most filthy condition. These buildings 

ideal breeding places for the germ tuber-

In the country, the old axe would be an ef
ficient substitute for Indian clubs, while on lad
ders, scythes, spades and pitchforks could be per
formed gymnastics requiring as much skill as dis
played in any gymnasium. We waste a lot of 
time and energy punching balls which might be 
spent more profitably chopping kindlings !

The freedom of the farm is the birthright of 
every son of the soil, and a country life, if lived 
according to the laws of health and industry, will 
strengthen the nation; but more militarism means 
a growing burden of taxes and a sacrifice of 
liberty.

King’s Co., N. S.

Ü

In these dark and ill- ■m
Siare 

culosis.
EUNICE WATTS.

It is the exception, rather than the rule, to 
see a clean herd in this district, 
facetiously remarked that, when

It has been THE FARM VS. THE CITY.some apple- 
growers in the Annapolis Valley wish to fertilize 
their orchards, they have only to turn their 
out in the rain !

It is surprising to see what pains some men 
will take to groom the horse which he intends to 
show off as he trots past his neighbors ! This 
same man will sit down to milk the cow which 
has never known currycomb and brush, while bits 
of filth drop .from its plastered flanks into the 
pail. If you suggested such a thing as cleaning 
the udder and grooming the creature, he would 
think that you were in need of work. Milk can
not be kept clean unless the cow is brushed and 
well bedded ; the latter is, to many cows, 
heard-of luxury, 
germs are continually dropping into the milk, 
where they multiply with astonishing rapidity. 
Then, we wonder why the white plague is carrying 
us off one by one. Upon the health of the herd 
depends the health of all who partake of their 
products.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I have read, with much sympathy, your spirited 

editorials advocating the interests of the farm as 
preferable to those obtained in following city 
vocations.

You very truly point out the possibility of a 
truly ideal life on the farm, and people of all 
times have doubtless been allured thereto by the 
same romantic conceptions of happiness, free from 
the harsh and bitter experiences of city business 
life. It seems to me, however, that the great 
mass of mankind, whether in the city or on the 
farm, are not actuated by/ lofty ideals as to the I 
most noble and ennobling form of living, but by, . ] 
the simple desire to get wealth and to get the' 
comforts it will buy, and to use the power it g 
gives them over the less successful in the compe
tition of business. . hbiH&t

The real truth about farm life, and the cause 
for which so many sons and daughters leave the 
farm home, is that, in spite of the most unremit

ting toil and the most 
I scrupulous economy, 

after many a long 
year, the parents have 
only eked out a bare 
living ; and, though 
the children

cows

4. (1) Should the sum voted by the Legisla
ture not be sufficient to pay in full ‘the grants c__ 
the foregoing bases, the Education Department 
will make a pro rata distribution of the 
voted.”

on

sum !

As indicating that the subject of educational 
reform is not likely to become a party football, 
espoused by one side, and opposed on general 
principles by the other, it is encouraging to note 
that Hon. Richard Harcourt, ex-Minister of Edu
cation for the Province, has recently advocated 
in the Legislature a system of Industrial Educa
tion.

man un-
Tn these filthy surroundings,

With this, of course, we entirely agree, al
though taking occasion to point out that a sys
tem of education for the farm is of vastly greater 
economic and national importance than education mmfor urban arts and crafts, important as the lat
ter unquestionably is. School-gardening and na
ture-study, carried on under the direction of 
trained and competent teachers, bids fair to do 
more to improve our rural education than any one 
other reform that can be introduced.

:JSare
grown-up, and, hav
ing had their full 
share in the home
work, they find the 
parents unable to do 
anything to set them 
up in a farm business; 
and, unless they wait 
for the old people to 1
die, there Is no al
ternative to leaving 
the home, und often 
following the vocation 
of menials to people 
in other pursuits. In 
my judgment, as the 
result of close obser
vation and consider
able personal experi
ence, both in cities 
and on the farm, there 
is no harder-earned 
dollar In Canada to
day than the dollar 
earned by the farmer, 
and there is no life in 
Canada where the in
cessant

■-Si
«sa:f§|MILITARY DRILL AND TUBERCULOSIS.

At present we are hearing much about military 
drill in schools, as a defence against a possible in
vasion of our country. A greater enemy lurks 
on our highways and in our gloomy barns than 
will ever invade our shores. We talk of the yel
low peril, but a greater evil lies in the white 
plague, which in Toronto kills, in one year, three 
hundred and thirty-eight people. The statistics 
are equally alarming throughout the Dominion 
and the United States.

.ÆMMHiill
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Tuberculosis, or consumption, is the national
It is estimated thatdisease of North America.

six thousand people in Pennsylvania and four 
thousand in Massachusetts die every year, victims 
of this terrible disease, 
that tuberculosis annually costs the city of New 
York twenty-three million dollars, while the total 
loss to the United States, as a whole, is three 
hundred and thirty million dollars during the 
same period.

We are woefully ignorant about our enemy at 
Would it not be wise to teach our school

mDr. Biggs estimated

'll

m
1#Memento (13100).

Clydesdale stallion; black; foaled May, 1903. Sire, Baden Powell (10963). 
ner of the Brydon Challenge Shield in 1906, and the Cawdor Challenge 

Cup in 1908, at Glasgow Stallion Show.

Win-home.
children how to combat this deadly foe, instead of 
training them to fight an imaginary one ?

It is inconsistent to expect a boy to carry out
the principles of the Prince of Peace and a rifle It is time we taught our boys and girls the 
at the same time. If we are what we profess to proper care of milk utensils and farm buildings; 
be, why confuse the lad ? then, perhaps, things would be clean and interest-

How many of oyr boys know that consumption mg enough to keep them on the farm, where, if 
is infectious ? That the germs are spread in the they put as much energy as they are compelled to 
sputum of diseased people on our roads, or in our put in their city work, things would be more re
buildings, either through ignorance or criminal munerative. 
carelessness ? How many of our people are 
aware that, when these germs dry, they float in 
the atmosphere, seeking the weak spots in man

labor
manded is so great as 
on the farmer, rob- 

. bing him of all
legitimate leisure for mental and physical relaxa
tion, until labor, cheerfully accepted, becomes 
drudgery, and finds him in a struggle that knows 
no let-up or end, and from which the grave alone 
gives him rest.

T his great burden on the farmer is borne in 
order that the dealers who buy his produce—the 
fruit of many months’ labor—may go and make a 
profit thereon of 50 to 100 per cent, in less hours 
than he has taken months to produce it. To 
make bad worse, the farmer is up against trade 
combines amongst dealers in his buyings 
sellings, until he is fairly fleeced of 
does get.

The Hon. John Dryden stated publicly, 
long ago, that he saw no chance of improved 
prospects for the farmer, " until the margin of 
difference between what the consumer paid and 
the producer received was lessened,” and all the 
poetry that may be written about the charms of 
farm-life will fall utterly flat on the minds of 
those who know, by hard experience, what it all 
means ; and nothing will stop the exodus from 
the farms going on unless it can be made more 
profitable to those engaged at farming. Because 
farmers cannot go into the labor market and of
fer equal wages for the same number of hours' 
labor as in other pursuits, every day is mnlrir»g 
the term ” farm laborer ” a remembrance more 
and more of past history.

Again, anyone well acquainted with

de-

m
i

It is claimed that military drill will improve 
the physical stamina of the people. Will it affect 
the girls who will eventually become the mothers 
of Canada—these young women upon whose health 

Our cities are protected by signs on which we depends the bodily strength of the nation ? No !
Until we can prevent our girls, especially in the 
Eastern Provinces, taking positions over the 
border, where they must stand long hours in 
overheated and ill-ventilated factories, partaking 
of hurried and non-nutritious meals, the physical 
stamina of the nation will deteriorate.

m■ ML
■and beast ?

and 
what he 111read,

'■ PLEASE DO NOT SPIT.”
Why cannot our country halls and churches, 
last, but by no means least, our barns and pas
tures, be protected by such notices ?

acknowledged fact that tuberculosis is 
attacks the lungs, it produces 

attack other organs of the

and not 3
;

■tie
mIt is an Would it not be more profitable for the country 

to pay our young people to stay on the farms, 
rather than spend the present six millions of dol
lars on armaments ?

Where in this vast Dominion can be found a 
better place for nourishing sturdy young men and 
women, where they live on the luxuries of the 
land, than on the farm ?

■4. If itinfectious.
It may

develop into spinal disease, hip dis
ease, consumption of the throat, tuberculosis o 
the glands, or brain, and other complaints. Ab
dominal tuberculosis is very prevalent among m-

unsterilized cow s

consumption 
body, and a

m
reared uponfants who are

milk. „ transmitted from men to How is military drill to affect our boys ?

.v. - t~i ™ * ’ inin in the crusade against a ludicrous individual, reminding us of the wooden 
the Dominion to ) Mr. Noah in the arks of our childhood. Military

who officials realize this in the army, and strive to 
counteract the stiff and unnatural positions by 
gymnastics.

If

an enemy ;
over __
this deadly foe.

We need inspectors 
will compel small farmers to 
to the cow stables.

ordinary
city thought about farmers, knows too well that 
the thought is of one illiterate, dirty and sordid 
and suggestive of anything but the type of man
hood depicted in your columns ; and, where any-

in country districts
let light and air in 11
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HORSES.thing strikes their attention in homely comfort handicap of transportation, hard as that is to
and cultured habits of life amongst fanners, they continually struggle against, but we speak now of
are spoken of, by way of distinction, as “ gentle- the refusal of the banks to advance money on
men " farmers. warehouse receipts as hithertofore, a proceeding

A prominent writer lately was quoted by an which excluded, at one stroke, the majority of
agricultural-college professor as stating how a our merchants from touching the grain crop at
farmer was to get rich, and he was told “ to get all during the close months of navigation, and
up early; work all day and late at night; to eat greatly restricted the purchasing capabilities of
nothing that he could sell; to give nothing away, the others. Were the banks losing anything by i do not advocate the breeding of any of the
and, if he did not then get rich and go to the their operations here ? Were the stringency con- different types, and do not wish to say that one
devil,” he added, “ you can sue me for damages.” ditions of the West duplicated in our life ? Not breed is so very much better than another. I
And, under present conditions, it is about the in the least. We came in under the general order believe the farmer is perfectly justified in gratify -
only chance the farmer has of wealth. of the Bankers’ Association, as served by their

I My own solution for the farm problem is that representatives in the national banks,
farmers’ clubs should be formed in every town- handed over our own only Provincial Bank, with
ship, to meet weekly or monthly, to discuss every branches all over the Province, to the Canadian
matter affecting their vocation, and to mark out Bank of Commerce, and that eliminated all the
the path of united action in all their buying and patriotism, so to speak, left in our Island insti-
selling, and to place themselves, thereby, in such tutions.
a position, at all cost, where they can protect 
themselves from being robbed of the legitimate 
fruits of their labor, and being turned into the 
bondage of being mere hewers of wood and draw
ers of water for wealthy dealers who live and 
fatten on them.

When farming is more profitable, capital and 
labor will go in that direction, just as naturally 
as water would flow down hill. And, because of 
this fact, editorial comment on farm life, as it 
MIGHT be and OUGHT to be, is only a sort of 
artificial force-pump, trying to force back the 
current.

ip..
MONEY IN SPECIAL-PURPOSE HORSES.

[Part of an address by H. G. Reed, V. S., George
town, Ont., at the Ontario Winter Fair, December, 

1907.]

m

ing his own taste in the matter of horse-breeding. 
While I think the draft horse is the best for the 
farm, yet I know many farmers who don’t care 
to raise draft horses ; they say, we don’t like 
these heavy horses, and I wouldn’t urge a farmer 
with feelings of that kind to go into draft horses. 
Let him breed a lighter horse. He can breed a 
profitable horse that is light; but there is one 
thing I wish to emphasize, and that is that a 
farmer should breed some special-purpose horse.

What is a special-purpose horse ? We have 
several classes of them. We have draft, carriage, 
road and saddle horses ; they are all special-pur
pose animals. Then we have the general-purpose 
horse.

We had

>!The order, “ Take in sail,” as ad
dressed to the Northwest, where there was a 
short crop and a considerable stringency, 
served in the same terms upon us, 
plethora of corn and a strong market upon which 
to sell it. The rate of interest went up on all 
transactions with the banks, and that on de
posits remained at the minimum of three per 
centum. Accommodation was given you as far 
as you had deposits to secure it, and no farther. 
A man’s richness in all else counted for nothing 
if the money were not to his credit in the bank 
ledger. People opened their eyes to the one
sidedness of this banking business. They read 
the annual report announcing immense earnings, 
and for once they resolved that, come what 
might, they would bring pressure on their repre
sentatives to so adjust the banking privileges as 
to save themselves from usurious practices and 
enable them to secure needed accommodation on 
reasonable security. This banking issue, then, is 
a real, living, imperative issue all round. No 
country can afford to let-its ” money sharks 
(we are not responsible for the term) prey thus 
upon the producing element of its people.

mt
was 

with our

:
What is the general-purpose horse ? 

As a rule, it is an animal that will not 
conform to any of the types that I have men
tioned. The great bane of the horse-breeding in
terests of Ontario is a large proportion of the 
farmers are engaged in the breeding of general- 
purpose horses. I don't wish to be understood 
as speaking too hard of these horses, 
that the large proportion of farming work is done 
by them, and that they are good, useful animals, 
but there is not a uniform market demand for 
them. Occasionally any kind of a horse will sell 
right, but there is not a gentleman in this audi
ence but knows that a few years ago a general- 
purpose horse would not sell for what it cost to 
raise him, and yet, even at that time, a good 
special-purpose horse would sell readily for a fair 
price, sometimes for a real good price. A special- 
purpose horse might be described as an animal 
specially fit for some particular kind of work. 
Take a draft horse, for instance ; he is fit for 
dray work, and not fit for anything else, 
have an ideal carriage horse, he is simply 
riage horse, and, while he may be used for other 
purposes, he is not an excellent horse in gny other - 
class.

:
d

:

..
School theories about farming may be made 

beautiful to the child-mind, but they will be 
powerless against the hard experiences which, like 
a hot iron, are being burnt into them, and noth
ing but' relaxation from the fierce struggle for 
existence which HOME means for the farmer's 
children will ever reconcile them to it, and which 
only profound ignorance of better things will in
duce them to tolerate.

Carleton Co., Ont.

!■
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s

A FARMER’S SON.I

The matter is up in Parliament, and it will be 
up quite frequently until the discrimination com
plained of is removed. We do not vouch for Dr. 
Sproule’s remarks in their entirety, but there is a 
good deal in them that may well be remembered, 
in considering the present stringency.

Dr. Sproule was followed by Mr. Pringle, who 
severely criticised the banking system of Canada, 
and cited instances of usury which are anything 
but creditable to us. He named two banks as 
capital offenders, one having taken 24 and the 
other 18 per cent, on loans. The earnings of the 
banks were out of all proportion to their allow
ances on deposits, and the safeguards were none 
too good, as instanced in the failure of the On
tario, Sovereign aipd Ville Marie banks in recent 
years. The Bank Act should be amended :

1. To provide for Government inspection.
2. To provide more stringent regulations as 

to circulation.
3. To make provisions as to percentage of 

capital and reserve that may be loaned to any 
one borrower.

4. To make provisions for percentage that a 
bank may loan to its combined directors.

5. To limit the amounts of interest or dis
count that banks may contract for.

6. To revise the [rowers of the Bankers’ Asso
ciation .

Whim the resolution which embodies the fore-

OUR MARITIME LETTER.
THE BANKS, AND AGRICULTURAL PROS

PERITY. **
I

;

The discussion on the policy of the banks of 
Canada, which Dr. Sproule started in the Com
mons the other day, and which is but a reflex of 
the criticism heard on every side throughout this 
country, should certainly result in some improve
ments in the Bank Act at the decennial revision

If you 
ft car-

e

The same may be said of the road horse 
and the saddle horse.Kto If you are going to raise 
ideal special-purpose horses, you must have ani
mals bred along some special line, 
produce them in the way in which general-purpose 
horses are produced.

which is now fast approaching, 
thing, the ordinary rural voter does not dream 
that the banking system is anything with which 
he has to do ; that it is to him at all compre
hensible, at best, or that, whichever way it 
goes, his financial condition is very likelt to be 
favorably affected. The banking institutions of 
the country, possessing the sinews of war, he is 
satisfied, hold in the hollow of their hand the 
governments of the day, and squeeze or release 
them to their exploitations, as they vouchsafe the 
legislative privileges so relentlessly enacted. He 
is only half right in this. It may be impossible 
the way things are constituted in this new coun
try, to get the full value of the franchise 
promptly on the public clearing-house, as there 
are, with the watchfulness of the Argus, many 
avenues of escape, from the election booth to the 
final enactment and promulgation of national 
laws ; but, all the same, the common voice, 
raised in no uncertain sound, and persistently 
forced upon the law givers of the country, can, 
ultimately, almost completely, attain perfect re
sults in requital, 
are secured in a wonderfully short period of agi 
tation.

As a general

is You cannot

SI GROSS-BREEDING PRODUCES GENERAL-PUR
POSE HORSES.

In almost every case a general-purpose horse 
is a cross-bred animal, and that is why we have 
so many general-purpose horses in the country, 
banners have got into that baneful way of cross
ing the breeds, that they have nondescript animals 
that don t sell for good prices, and can’t be raised 
at a profit.
Shires, Clydesdales or Percherons, or Belgian or 
Suffolk Punch, or Lower-Canadian Draft horses, 
though the latter would not be considered draft 
horses here. Make up your mind what breed you 
are going into, and then stick to that breed, 
suppose you are aware 
grades will enable a man to register a filly foal.
1 know men in this audience that have been breed
ing horses for forty years, and they could not 
show me an animal with two crosses of one breed 
in ils make-up, simply a mixed-up conglomerate and 
nondescript horse. In the show-ring we are often 
called upon to decide between six or eight or ten 
or twelve general-purpose horses, and we will have 
animals ranging all the way from race-horses to 
diaft horses. '1 here is no well-recognized or uni
form type as applied to general-purpose horses. 
Some farmers cannot distinguish between the type 
of a carriage horse and a road horse.

a pair of light-bred horses, they 
times at a loss to know how they ought to enter 
them in the show-ring, and sometimes they 
enter them in both classes, and then size 
exhibits and put them in where they 
the best chance to get the prize-money, 
who understands his business ought to know the 
difference between a carriage horse and a 
horse, because they are bred along different lines 
We have some good carriage horses on the “Other 
Side, bred from Standard-bred horses, and they 
get some excellent horses bred in that way; but 
in ( anada, the best, carriage horses are the

In draft horses. you can breed

i
of the fact that four

; going comes up later in the session, a full dis
cussion of this matter may he looked for, and it 
were just as well for farmers to keep their eyes 
upon Parliament and the bankers.

| And sometimes these results
A. E. BURKE.Take, for example, the denunciation of 

treaty rights, and the abrogation, only the other 
day, of the Federal Order-in-Council, according 
undue privileges to Norwegian and other foreign 
shipping in our coasting waters—a matter of great 
moment to maritime communities, 
the foodstuffs of a country are of necessity the 
largest commodity on which its money institu 
tions depend, entering as they do into every 
species of commercial enterprise; and since they 

resultant upon the agricultural capabilities of

MECHANICAL APPLIANCES.
:

A Wentworth Co. subscriber writes, warmly 
commending the paper, and adding : “ One de
partment which I think could be added to your 
already valuable paper is a “ Mechanical Ap
pliances Department,” for the illustration and ex
planation of mechanical helps on the farm. There 
are many appliances which farmers use to lessen 
the heavy work, or to save an extra man, that 
many others would be glad to know about, and 
an illustration and short explanation would help 
wonderfully. ’ ’

: Since, then,
I

If they
ha ve are some-

are
the people in producing and marketing, it is easy 
to bring home the personal interest, as impera 
tive in all that concerns the proper obtension of 
the circulating medium, when necessary to 
maintenance of the basic industry, and under con 
ditions which do not favor unduly the organize 
tions formally engaged in its handling. In other 
words, the farmer should see to it that his bank 
ers no longer enjoy the fat of the land, while he, 
the real producer, sits down to the lean. A fair 
distribution of obligation and profit were neces

will 
up the 

will have 
A manif the

For editorial and mechanical reasons, it would k ■
rone

Ube awkward to add another to the already numer
ous departments of “The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
but we are always pleased to receive clear sketches 
and .descriptions of contrivances useful on the

For such as are worth

8
if,

product of Hackney 
hoise is nearly always the1 product of a Standard 
bred.

farm or in the home, 
publishing, we are prepared to allow liberal con
tribution ra t es.

Uoach sires. A roador
sary.

corn, and with aOur granaries, bursting with 
brisk demand for it, at big prices, without, we. 
in Prince Edward Island, are more crippled in our 

ml operations at the present time than m 
she: i rears, when we had not in sight that with 

i meet the ordinary obligations of frugal 
discuss here the wisdom or

MANY TAXES OF SPECIAL PI RI’OSE BREED
ING.inuTi THE STRONGEST ADVOCATE OF GOOD RURAL 

SCHOOLS.
You have a Inrge range before 

gratify any particular laste you have and still 
raise a sperial-juirpnst 
You that farmers who have been breeding Ihese 
.general purpose horses would make 
if they devoted their attention to raising special- 
purpose horses which

you , you can
h i.-l,

horse, and I can assurenotWe lVnnit me to say that I consider your valu- 
limrnal the strongest advocate for good 

rural schools that is published in Canada 
Kent Go.. Ont.

;■< there arel i ng coarse grains ;
question, but the methods of 

Pr-n ince are not changed
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horse that woulï selÎTor 'double the'amount'thaf

èrEr?-»and TwouT^sav erlaliZeS Wh° ’S ^mg to Succeed 
horse an f r &Se ralsmS thc general-purpose
type, if you w?rto“ttrïcci.nÆ“

d«S.Tor°:tlfe h°rT ™OUgh to supplyMsr; 
aemanas for the working of his farm, then I s»v
to that man, breed whatever kind of horse suits
your own purpose best. 1 remember, one Ume
h with ^.eSsten ProHvinco' meting a man on ' 
hill with a steer and a mule hitched together
and I said to him. ” Why is it th t you select 
-such a team as that ?” “ Well,” h said “thev
~ Re purpose." When you are ’ raising 
horses for the purpose of selling them, you have 
got to raise the kind of horse the buyers
Soîv°ôfythp hand ther6,neVer was a time in the 
were not me °rSe market of Canada that there 

. n°t men going up and down the country try
ing to buy good draft horses and road horses 
carriage horses or saddle horses

PREMIUMS FOR THOROUGHBRED HORSES. dual-purpose cow is becoming a certainty in the 
minds of farmers in widespread circles. À case in 
point : While travelling through Simcoc County 
last month, reports o,f many cheese factories stand
ing îdlç, or in a few cases turned into creameries 
were frequently heard of, and not one operated 
factory in all Simcoe was mentioned, though many 
enquiries were made along that line. Similar 
conditions prevail in the south part of Victoria 

2-—To be owned by Canadians. * County. Why so, is the nut to crack ? To the
.1. To stand for service in Ontario for mares wrRer the solution ia easy. The dairy cow, ‘‘pure 

a (not Thoroughbred). and simple,” and cheesemaking, were tried
4. Owners wishing to compete (a) must régis- ffiund sadly wanting in fitting in profitably 

ter the name ' of stallion, (b) the service fee, (c) the . other existing conditions. ~ 
where standing, and must obtain from the Seem- 's'milar localities, of which there are many in 
tary,of the Ontario Jockey Club a service bo.ok, Ontario, the dual-purpose cow, which gives a fair 
w-hich book must be returned to him not later Quantity of good milk—such milk as Mr. Miller 
than the 1st of September of this year, stating grows the pink-skinned calves and fine
the names and addresses of owners of mares cov- babies—a milk rich in butter-fat; and the 
ered. By the 1st of September of the following 'vhlc,h wiI1 produce the profitable steer for 
year—that is to say, 1909—a sworn affidavit of butcher’s block, and also profitable to, the , 
the number of living half-bred foals, taken before 'V10 breeds Jt and finishes well for the market 
a Notary Public, must also be forwarded to the the cow ln demand, 
office of the Ontario Jockey Club. The Ontario °ntano ?
• Jqckey Club reserves the right to verify the affi- 
davit when prizes will be awarded and paid in 
the following proportions :

The directors of the Ontario Jockey Club have 
decided to offer the sum of $1,000 in premiums for 
thoroughbred stallions, with the hope of improv
ing the half-bred horses in the Province of On
tario. The conditions are to be as follows :

V-Stallions to be registered in the Studbook 
ol the Canadian Thoroughbred Horse Society, Ot
tawa.

and 
with

There, and in all

‘(fi will
cow
the

man
_ is

What of the dairy cow of 
No matter where a company of dairy

men gather, be it at Institute meetings or conven
tions, never do they fail to state that the 
age dairy cow yields no profit.

HORSEMEN’S EXPERIENCE COMPETITION aver-
(Alex. lanes, Huron Co., Ont.. 5th place, commended.) 

great interest What is the next conclusion which we must ar
rive at ? Simply that dairying as a whole does 
not pay. And yet, let us notice what is being 
done to foster that unprofitable industry, un
profitable according to the universal testimony of 
Ontario dairymen. Eighty thousand dollars in 
direct grants, and Senator Derbyshire exultinglv 
stating at the Ottawa Winter Fair that an addi
tional grant of fifteen thousand dollars had been 

prize, secured ; and the results are the same old 3 000- 
pounds-of-milk cow, a boarder, a companion, with

profits nil.
Why that lavish ex

penditure

I cannot but admire the 
take in trying to advance

1 st prize ............
2nd prize ............
3rd prize
4th prize ............
5th prize 
6th prize 
7th prize

you
the horse-breeding in

terests of our country, which is certainly of 
importance to

... ...$250.00
....... 200.00

.......  175.00
......  150.00
........ 100.00
......  75.00
......  50.00

great
our country's finances.

You ask for 
ing draft, saddle or

some practical experience in rais-
carriage colts, handling vicious 

horses, and treating wounds. As 1 think the 
draft colt is the safest proposition lor farmers 
generally, I will confine myself to that subject, and 
will give my experience willingly, if it will be 
benefit to anyone.

r>' « ^ ° horRe wil1 be awarded the first 
viz., $250.00. two years in succession.

of
• ■■ ' V .

'

4Some three or four of public 
funds in one direction, 
while practically very 
little aid is given by 
our Provincial Gov
ernment to other and 
extremely 
lines of 
husbandry ? The un
due fostering of the 
dairy industry h 
caused untold loss to 
the beef-making indus
try in Ontario the 
past twenty years. Go 
where we will, into 
the mixed-farming 
tions where stall-feed
ing and grazing are 
important factors, and 
the complaint is gen
eral, of bullocks to 
buy, being not so good 
by long odds 
decade or two 
The Government 
moting of the one "and 
the continued neglect 
of the other

years ago I bought three 
or four good registered mares (Clydesdales), rang
ing in prices from $225 to $300, weighing 1,600 
to 1,825 pounds, thoroughly sound and of good 
conformation and temperament.

"• “

I bred them to 
the best Clydesdale stallion my judgment could 
select; I bred two the latter end of May and 
in July, and in that way could do the spring’s 
work with the ones that foaled late, and the opes 
which foaled early could be weaned in time for 
the fall work.

' profitable
live-stocktwo

a aThe brood mare must have 
least ordinary care during winter months, 
sjtecial care near and at foaling time. I always 
have the stalls thoroughly cleaned and disinfected 
before the foal arrives.

Îat ,1
and

A box stall with clay 
floor is the best by all means, as I think 75 per 
cent, of blemishes are caused by sprawling and 
slipping on slippery floors when the colt is very 

I always try to be with the mare, if pos
sible, at foaling time, 
tie the navel cord tightly with a strong string, so 
as to shut off all circulation, then immediately 
use strong antiseptic on the end of the cord, 
use the antiseptic three or four times daily until 
the cord is dried up. I am never in a hurry about 
letting the colts suck ; 1 let them have the first 
milk, but keep them good and hungry till their 
bowels move freely, 
by letting them have too much milk the first few 
days.

■ suc-r
wm

young.
When the foal arrives I

I as a 
ago.
pro-

1 am sure I have lost colts are the'r, apparent causes.
I handle the colts a goo.d deal when very young, 

as it tames them, and I can catch them any place 
when they get older, 
while on the clay floors, 
young, 1 find, is the best cure for a viciously-in
clined horse.

Last December, at 
Rochester, being with 
New York breeders in 
convention, the very 
gratifying statement 
was made that in

a. .t-„d«rd „,,k pr„dh«“ior“h.d^SZ
( UU ytoC°4V-onS meen raised of late years, from^- 

0 to 4,o00 lbs. annually, and that altogether
ernmentg/rT .mdividual effort, without the® Gov-

Star8 °” ““ °‘ « t»=
When our Government is so liberal in promot- 

refv dairylng’ Why does not the sheep industry re- 
is vt,^™6 att,ention ?“a business that for years 
is yielding a clear profit of one hundred per cent
the mult Bud W®, cannot even get protection from 
nnr1 dcs of more than worthless curs which 
curse our country. Were we outside spectators
their n °h ? W® think of a People protecting in’ 
their midst animals of which not one in a gross
had any value; animals which, because of the 
want of restraint, drove many of the inhabitants 
from having on their farms another kind of an
rmSf Wh!Ch contributcd very largely to their 
comfort and was very profitable ? Such is a pic
ture of Ontario conditions at present, so far as 
sheep and dogs are concerned.

How long are we, the breeders and feeders of 
the meat-melcing animals in Ontario, to continue 
satisfied with the apathy of those concerned ? How 
long are we to be content with the powers that 
be, leaving nothing undone to promote one line of 
live-stock industry, while all that is done for all 
other lines of live-stock interests is but a drop in 
the bucket « Why should the unprofitable line be 
so fostered, while the profitable 
t ically neglected ?

1 always halter-break them 
Proper handling when

Rudstone Prince (8630).
Hackney stallion; chestnut; fouled 1902.

Sire Itosador 4964; dam by Gnrton
Winner of numerous prizes at leading 

Puke of Connaught.
Knglish shows.

1 find that 1 can sell all these colts from the
mares referred to for $120 to $175, mostly the 
latter, at from six to eight months of age; year
lings sell at from $225 to $250. 
course, are all registered, and are sold for breed
ers.

LIVE STOCK.These colts, of

The entire yearlings run with the geldings 
or mares that have foals without any trouble. 
There must, of course, be no fillies with them.

Brood mares can do all the work on an ordi 
nary farm in winter, so that there are only about 
three months in the year that 1 he mare is idle, 
and, in fact, she can do light jobs at any time. 
T think that they pay fojr their board the year 
round, so allowing, say, 25% for losses or misfits, 
the remainder will certainly show

IS DAIRYING UNDULY FOSTERED ? ex-
1 alitor •• The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Critics and friends of the Shorthorns have been 
giving the wants and failures on the one hand 
and the redeeming features of the breed on thé 
other, in your columns of late. That gopd will 
iesult is beyond doubt, as breeders of the ‘‘red 
white and roan” from the discussion will not lose 
any faith in the goodness and profit of their favor
ites, while the public, who so generally read ‘‘The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” will realize more clearly than 
ever the leading position occupied by the Short
horn and its grades as the producers of high-class 
I eef, and the dual-purpose cow, which is 
so rapidly in favor in the sections where 
farming qf the better class is carried

To realize what breed is in general favor 
have only to consult the reports of auction éales 
ol the best herds of the different breeds in order to 
understand that the Shorthorns have 
lead, and ’tis the same when Shorthorn 
with those of other lines of grading 
for sale in sections where

that raising 
colts is one of the best paying things on the ordi
nary farms.

Even good grade mares of the draft type, 
properly mated with imported pure-bred Clydesdale 
o,r Shire horses, have bred good commercial foals 
very profitably, which sell at six to eight months

There are many other

if

growing
mixedold for $75 to $110.

breeds—Percherons, Belgians, Suffolks, etc. good
my experience

on.
webutindividuals when kept pure, 

teaches me that it is best to keep the breeds pure.
But there is no loss breeding gradeif possible.

FIx de mares to Shire horses, or grade Shire mares
two

a strong 
grades 

are exposed 
no special attention is 

, , . There, again, the
dual-purpose grade, got by the Shorthorn sire is 
the money-getter for the seller nine times
ten

t hoto Clyde horses, as there is no doubt 
types are coming closer together all ihe time 
find that it is not advisable to put fillies int 
Show condition after they are started to breed, 
and T always breed my filles, if well matured, at

T can get quick

I
iaid to any kind in particular

out oftwo years old, and in that way
ones are prac- 

„ are questions that at 
mokt serious consideration”

returns. Year by year the wisdom of sticking Theseto the present demand the

.
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for the best part of 1907 ? Has grain selling 
paid in the past ? Are present prices likely to 
last ? Is it advisable to go out of what has 
proved a profitable business foy an uncertain one, 
to say nothing of selling with every bushel of 
grain part of the fertility of our farms ? Last, 
but not least, can we afford to lose a good sure 
market that has taken us years to work up just 
because for a few months prices of hogs go down 
and coarse grains away up ? Some men had to 
sell—they are to be pitied1—but many 
forced to do so, yet they dipped in and helped 
make things worse for their less fortunate neigh
bors, while at the same time they sympathized 

After all, would it not be a safer, 
surer, more accurate;way of doing business for the 
hog men to charge the grains fed at the price 
they cost to produce, as is usually done in the

It is surely a short-

if our stock interests and general welfare of our 
Province are to make the possible advance in the 
years to come.

Victoria Co., Ont.

Britain, and the consequent short-sighted policy of 
rushing half-fats, grass widows and everything else 
to market. Already in Britain heavy bacon and 
fats have advanced in price, while the others are 
still low. One of the largest and best English 
breeders says that in his opinion prices are bound 
to soar before the next six months are over, be
cause hogs are being sold out rapidly and breeding 
operations seriously curtailed.

The same thing is true in Canada. True, many 
men had to sell, but many did not; yet all joined 
in a mad rush to see who could get out of busi
ness in the shortest space of time. One of the 
curses of the buyers has been that in order to get 
a carload of hogs they had to take at least one- 
third of them unfinished ; in fact, some pigs were 
not fit to make decent grease. True, competition 
among buyers has caused some men to take what 
they did not want, and often they found the profits 
on the wrong side of the cash account, 
tition is all right in its place, but in the end that 
sort works injury to every hog breeder in On
tario. The cry from East to West is, “ We can
not make any money out of hogs at the present 
market prices of grain. ” Granted, but right here 
let us answer several questions. Did1 hogs pay

JOHN CAMPBELL.1C
111

AS TO HOG PRICES.Ré
For some time past middlemen have been ac

counting tq farmers for the low prices of hogs, by 
saying it was due to American hogs, etc., coming 
into this country. This statement has been passed 
along till in some sections it is generally believed 
that once more American stuff is being rushed in
to Canada, and Ontario particularly.
•dqubt, caused many to run their half-fat bacon 
bogs and breeding sows onto the market. Trades 
and. Commerce returns show this rumor to be with
out foundation—a pure fabrication, invented by 
some person or persons to account for the low 
prices and shift the responsibility from their own 
shoulders.

The cause of the continued low prices in Can
ada is due to a certain extent to the money strin
gency and low prices in the United States, and al
so to the scarcity and very high price of grain in

IP
ip
*

were not

m
1

with them.It has, no
¥11;

case of roots and green feed, 
sighted policy, akin to madness, to ruin what has 
proved to be a profitable industry, and one that 
it has taken years to establish, simply because a 
few must sell and the rest cannot see past the in
flated prices of coarse grains that are even now 
steadying down. » NEMO.

y Compe-

Survey of the Canadian Live-stock Industry by Provinces.
selection from one breed long enough to stamp 
a genuine improvement on their stock, 
times the selection ends in a compromise, beef 
and dairy, time about. However, some stronger 
societies get over the difficulty by keeping both 
beef and dairy breeds. I am pleased to say that 
a vigorous educational work has been in opera
tion, and in some cases a very decided improve
ment has been made; and, as far as Nova Scotia 
is concerned, the Government of that Province has 

I appointed a gentleman to go among the agricul
tural societies and instruct them on proper

fewer cows, and consequently not so much milk. 
And let me say that Prince Edward Island has a 
soil that will grow almost anything, but there is

lAddress by Duncan Anderson before the National 
Live-stock Convention, Ottawa, 1908. ] Some-

I think it was Mr. Matthews who said he had 
a big subject, "but just imagine the magnitude of not enough stock kept there, and not enough suc-

four thousand culent food raised. They have, on the average, 
four and a half cows and five other animals to

mine, covering an axea of some 
miles in length and some five hundred in width, 
embracing nine Provinces. The question is, how 
can I begin ? Many of you know that I have 
been leading, during the past few years, a 
wandering life ; I have been in every Province of
the Dominion, and in every county in those Prov- change for the better in that part of Canada, 
inces, and I suppose, Mr. Chairman, that is the know they were pretty far back some years ago. 
reason I have been picked out to speak to you Horses have in the past nearly all been bought 
of the needs of the live-stock industry in Canada, either in Prince Edward Island or Ontario, but

the Government there now is importing a number 
of first-class stallions, and, at the present rate of 
improvement, they will soon be able to supply 
themselves with first-class material, 
production, there is practically none. There are, 
as Prof. Gumming said, the Counties of Cumber 
land, Antigonishe, Pictou and Colchester, where 
they have three classes of hay in the dyked lands, 
English hay, broad-leaf, and marsh grass, 
these parts they will produce beef cattle, but the 
great bulk of beef there must come from inland 
The working oxen there are in fine condition. 
As to sheep, there has been a great im
provement. The conditions are splendid for im
mense development in this connection. And the 
number of cows is also increasing. Here is how 
Nova Scotia stands as to live stock : In 1901 
there were 127,945 milch cows, 278,549 sheep, 
and 55,174 horses; while for 1907 there were 
143,369 milch cows, an increase of over 15,000 ; 
384,940 sheep, an increase of 106,391; and 63,- 
418 horses, an increase of 8,244. So, you see, 
they are making progress.

the one hundred acres of land.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Coming to Nova Scotia,. I find a wonderful

breeding.
Then, this brings me to the point that I be

lieve the salvation of live stock in the 
Maritime Provinces is in the raising of more 
turnips. When I go to the College at Truro, 
and visit the Experimental Farm at Nappan, I 
find that for several years they have been getting 
a thousand bushels of turnips per acre, while 
throughout the Provinces there the people do not 
raise enough succulent food to feed their young 

2n cattle liberally. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
do not raise one-half acre to the one hundred, 
when they can raise roots better than in any 
other part of Canada. Until the farmers grow 
more roots, they will not be taking advantage of 
their grand opportunities. There should, first, be 
steadier breeding ; secondly, more succulent feed 
for winter; and thirdly, more liberal feeding of 
the animals when yoiing ; and, I think, those 
three points will apply in every section where 
succulent feed can be raised.

IMPORTANCE OF THE LIVE-STOCK INDUS
TRY.

At the outset, I will endeavor to lay before 
you the value of the live-stock and agricultural 
industry of Canada, as compared with some of 
the other sources of our national wealth, such as 
fish, mines and timber. I thought, also, of 
drawing a comparison with our manufacturing in
dustry, but, in trying to investigate this subject 
I was unable to draw a line of demarkation be
tween the stages wherein certain articles ceased 
to be the finished product of the one and the raw 
material of the other. What I mean is this ; 
Take the wool off the sheep’s back ; that is the 
farmer’s finished product, but it is the raw mate
rial of the woollen manufacturer. So I was 
forced to drop out of this line of comparison. 
Now, I do not take the total output, but I have 
taken the exports from the whole, for, as has 
been said, it is our exports that help to keep our 
national ledger on the right side. If I had taken 
the total output, it would have put the farmer to 
a still better advantage. I take the year 1905. 
1 find there was exported that year, of fish, 
$11,000,000; of the product of mines, $32,000,- 
000 ; of timber, $33,000,000; and from the farm, 
$93,000,000; or, if you add the fish, mines and 
timber together, you find, in 1905, that the 
farms of Canada exported to outside countries 
$17,000,000 more than those three combined; and, 
if I was to subdivide that $93,000,000 to ascer
tain what proportion was in agriculture and what 
in animals and their products, I find of the 
former there was $30,000,000, and of the latter 
$63,000,000. Now, there were years, such as 
3 903, that were more favorable, from a com
parative standpoint, to agriculture and live stock, 
but I have taken an average year, 1905. It is a 
safe estimate to put the value of live stock in 
Canada to-day at $350,000,000.

Of beef

I
■
l

QUEBEC
Coming to Quebec, with the exception of Hunt

ingdon and its neighborhood, and Chateauguay, 
I do not find that the horse stock has improved 
as much as it might. When 1 go to the fairs in 
Waterloo and Brome Counties, I find there the 
best driving horses that can be found anywhere 
in Canada. They have what I call some real 
high-class driving horses, but, with the exception 
of Huntingdon and Chateauguay, they have not 
paid that attention to horse stock that they 
might have, and I think some draft stallions 
could be put through the counties there to ad
vantage.
the market to dispose of their surplus 
they have the City of Montreal. As for Hunting
don and Chateauguay, I do not think I have been 
any place where milch cows and horses have been

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Then, coming to New Brunswick, there they 

have been breeding too many light horses, as in 
the State of Maine, and some of them not of the 
best quality, but the people are getting the 
Government to put forth an effort, as in Nova 
Scotia, to improve their stock, by importing stal-

I do not

:

lions and mares of a superior quality, 
know of a park,of Canada, bar none, where they 
have made betteh-^ headway in dairying than in 
King’s County, î£< B., and I do not know of a 
more important dairying center than the town of 
Sussex.

They have the climatic conditions and
stock ;

I have not seen, anywhere in Canada, 
better work done in the proper grading up of the 
dairy cow. more successfully raised than in those counties. 

T remember, at one of the villages there, at early 
morning, seeing no less than twenty stalwart 
Canadians loading their milk and sending it to 
Montreal.

I find that New Brunswick has 9,907 
more horses than in 1901 ;
15,999 more other cattle ; 69,920 more sheep, 
and 46,848 more swine.

22,714 more sheep ;

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND So, you will see, that 
Nova Scotia and Newill Those two counties (have set an exin the two Provinces,

Brunswick, they are making pretty good headway. 
Of course, there can be improvement everywhere, 
and the farmer should never be satisfied in 
march of progress.

Taking up the respective Provinces, 1 will be- 
Take Prince Edward Island,

ample to other parts of the Province of Quebec, 
and, as the Minister has pointed out, greater in
terest should be taken in the breeding of the 
French-Canadian milch cow, and in the raising of 
sheep.

gin at the east, 
and Mr. Theo. Ross put it right when he said 
the Island had better horses twenty years ago
than to-day.
needs of that Province to-day in horse-breeding is 
to have six or eight good stallions placed on the 
Island, and I trust that the Government of Prince

his
I believe that one of the principal And here is another branch they could 

do a great deal better in than they are doing, 
and that is the raising of hogs. They could use| 
the by-product s of the dairy in this connection." 
as it will never do to depend upon the grain feed 
of the West to feed them. The land has to be 
tilled much differently, and it would not hurt 
much if some of the lands of Quebec that have 
been planted in hay for twenty years were plowed 
up, had grain crops taken off them, and were re 
seeded to grass
meadows and give them more benefit than mow
ing over those old hay fields year after year 
Quebec could widen out extensively in the line of 
producing more hogs, especially along with 
dairying, because they have the best hog market 
available. T think 1 am safe in saying that the 
City of Montreal consumes, for eight months in 
1 he year, from 2,000 to 2,500 hogs a week 
Moreover, the Cite1 of Montreal will pay, for the

MISTAKES AND SUGGESTIONS
For instance, when I take New Brunswick and 

Nova Scot ia and Prince Edward Island, here is 
Edward Island will do as they have done in Nova where I find they might strengthen themselves : 
Scotia and New Brunswick, and get a supply of They should have a uniform, constant

Then, as to beef cattle.

i.
ill

purpose, a
steady purpose in breeding, and not be too sub
ject to change.

I question very enough in their lines of breeding ;
changing the breeds from one to another, 
agricultural societies and Farmers’ Institutes 
membership fees and Government grants to buy 
pure-bred males to improve their stock. 
this method of purchasing pu re-bred 
many advantages, especially amongst 
where only a few cattle are kept, yet. the system 

When we get to figures, is open to 
that ii 1901 there were 55,694 milch

breeding horses there.
As Mr. Ross also said, the cattle there get too 
much mixed with dairy blood, 
much if there is another place in the Dominion 
that can put up such a line of sheep and hogs as 

will find in Prince Edward Island, and

!
Farmers have not been stable

they keep 
Many 

use1
freshen theirThat would1you

would like the Island to continue along the line 
they are now following in the breeding of a good 
quality of sheep and good bacon, but there can 
be some improvement along the lines of dairying 
,,nd the raisiné iff beef.

While 
sires has 

farmers

one very serious objection, and that 
is that the breed of animals to be purchased is 
determined by a vote of the members, 
the memhei s do not make a continuous, steady

we find
cows there, and is 1907 there were 53,096, or 
2,598 fewer than in 1901; so you see there are

Too often
l ••
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more, Hve1 w^iglhV'than thpLpitTnf CWTV raised and finished younger—from twenty-four to THE END OF EXCLUSIVE GRAIN FARMING
is always a good home market kent l^r, w thl^ ™°nths- . The home market wiU be brisk, Mr. Anderson here went into the question of 
the surplus being exported Dairying and esPeclally aeaf large towns and cities, and offer- cattle-feeding in the West, which subject has

rtatori° treatedinthesecou™-
turns out $20.000,000 worth of dLY™®nrLY/t* ^ Th® dfc/®ase in cattle- by the last re" The West is rich in the fertility of the soil
year. Oh, the skimmed milk that Yomes from hYrses àYd mdch°6’ Sheep 198’726' Ia but that will not last forever. When I was a
that ! I do not think the farmers a™ making in71! Î =ows there was an lncroase- and boy, I remember reading of a great fertile valley
the best use of it; and, if the old field™ were marked increase. in the State of New York, called the Genesee Vab
planted so as to grow more roots with grain THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES ley- and there they Srew tha best and largest
they should treble their output of swine every m. . • A „ ' croPs °f wheat. But what is there to-day ?

I have been nowhere in Canada with the 1,8 brulgs me west of the Great Lakes. If I There is none grown there at all, they are into
exception of the unbroken prairie lands where draw a line from Winnipeg to Saskatoon, and to dairying ; they cropped their land out, and they 
there are greater possibilities in the live-stock Didsbury, south to the American boundary, it is had to maka a change. It is the same way with 
!‘ne tban 1,1 the Province of Quebec. I had an either grain-growing or pastoral land. The most and wbat happened in the
idea that it was poor land, but there are anv of the cattle there Genesee Valley and Minnesota will just as surely
number of rich, fertile valleys with strong soil ,r fr°m th<3 Provmce of Ab happen in our great West if the present system of
and if the people of Quebec were aroused to their b t£y Manitoba has been farmed for twenty-five farming continues, 
possibilities, it would not be many years before or thirty years, and, in speaking to some of the 
they would surprise the rest of Canada with their farmers there, they would try to make 
agricultural output. lieve their land would never crop out.

can

M
been 

and proceeded

year.

STOCK-RAISING OUTLOOK IN THE WEST.
[Turning to the situation as regards the ramch- 

„„„ * . But 1 ing industry, Mr. Anderson discussed the sublect
i a great dlfferencc ln s°me of the light which has already been fully covered in

They s ■

doing well there in the manufacture of cheese, will starn/crontdnYYYreYt Head V10 laad ranching land lie together such might be with-
but they could also raise more hogs, and it would gravelly soil of soYie & Y long®r ,than tbe held from homesteading for a number of years,
not hurt, even there, if some of the grass land fhe nroblem evL YhY Yo h T T’ Y her? t1S he ^marked that the West to-day is in a transi-
were reseeded, and grain raised for the horses, ker,/clean bv successive Irafn Yrons? tYY’ Can ^ Y tu?n stage- though on what line the change would
Then, going west of that line, what do I find ? I „art of the land Y / P ka0W a go°d take P-ace, he did not know.]
find that dairying is on the increase, and will in- with weeds of every kind «YY • d‘uty Between Winnipeg and Saskatoon the livestock
crease; I find that cattle are on the decrease ; lYlmeto /heheLfre'«ttn/ ,obs0rvatloa has 'vdl be principally horses, with beef cattle and
I find that sheep are decreasing, with a serious kept clean or in rood shnne YvrYt .cannot bo hogs and sheep in the arid sections. I do not
decrease during the past year. From Peter- 0f cro[)s and so «..«diner J* ’ t ° F° atlon think there will be much dairying done, as the 
borough, west to Sarnia, is an area with a grand / th/ soH ,s YeYtin J rrno °T three essentials
home market, as that is the manufacturers' ago Vstôod Year the m«rT«t /VT ^ Water and labor'
center. It seems to me that the conditions in Mairie n Yw ThY Y Y Portage la section is
,, . , , ,,, , ,, , , . 1 raine, ana saw there some thirteen or fourteen
Central and Western Ontario are undergoing a ioads of prairie hay for sale, and there is no
radical change. If I take the population of doubt that the land requires some manure and a
Canada, I find that it amounts to about 6,500,- proper rotation of crons
000, and if I subdivide that, there are 4.000,- come when the wheat-growers of the West will bo
000 in the rural part, and 2,500,000 in the urban buying cattle grown on the ranches, putting them
sections-cit.es, villages and towns. Now, in into some kind of stables, feeding them in the
order to demonstrate what a home market will winter, and sending them on to the market
consume, I do not know that I could base my aroUnd the end of May ; and, let me say this
calculation on anything better than a report is- that the Province of Manitoba is ripe and ready
sued by the Board of Agriculture of Great Brit- for a change. And even in the Further West
am. The report says : Twenty years ago, the with all we hear of it, there are some pretW
foreign ood bil for a year reached a total, ap- stiff propositions to get their land cleaned, and
proximately of In 1906 11 the question is, Can stall-feeding be done with
amounted to $1,000,000,000, an increase far profit ? j have come in contact with men of
greater than is accountable by the growth of ability, and they say, under present conditions, MIXED FARMING FOR ALBERTA
population. Detailed tables compared the un- thev ryinVn if non , ,, ’ T
ports of food per head in 1886 and 1906. The r)0 not dikff Whv ten vems «« • ' y 0y .. "!?u d not say the Province of Alberta was
most notable is wheat, the figures for which of Manitoba there’ wns more JLil Yi*. S <1U‘ 6 t)1.e Pbe °Bmatic and soil conditions
stand at 146, pounds and 239 pounds, respectively, to day. -The cause of this is thnt th«r5 n 8-0 aF6 ®ntlraly different from those in the grain-
Butter and its substitutes stand at 7$ and 13J l)een sjx or seven Lr0od whent cons T growing Provinces of Saskatchewan and Mani-
liounds, respectively ; sugar, 69 and 86 pounds, one farnier how he nut in hi« t i , • f5, et ° *a' wben we come to Southern Alberta
respectively Y and, above all, meat at 20| and He JoS his faSi well in sun mer hY'haYYhree re re tY u ^ an<1' with tha mois-
471 pounds. In regard to meat, It i. note- “l^nl iLlIow 3 ol.ly on. pîow Ï. .S ZÏi.ïttÏÏ,'" ^
worthy that the figures not merely represent a jn and thev had onlv two rows YnH tLi,» . ’ aacl where that grows, you can grow
great import, but an immensely-increased con- horses and his answer to me was that he went a yth^^g- And going further up, I have seen
sumption The figures indicate that the con to7hY ’totn fo!Tr dav a weeTdYwnJ the winter Ü °r 1 ““fï bay grow around Old.; 
sumption per head has been more than doubled, and his tK)vs went ' own every night to play tluf C P l/8 RrY/t.YYY^^l^V Wher6 they have
showing that the standard of living has been hockev This shows that the human well i " R" lrf1gationj land. I saw there oats
martemy rai.ed twon.y year,. Baaing », Ï” ,“‘,‘0,^ a,™"’ Z Z" ‘ .
calculation on that, I am safe in saying that ,he least resistance. As to the production : As fall whYat and clovYr Ynd «Yf„l,« ̂
Canada would consume at least 60 pounds o j have told you, there were, in 1906, $4,500,000 hay, the conditions ’
meat a year per head. I utting that at 8 cents in cnttle exported from the West to Britain, being raising of every kind
a pound, would bring it to about $o per head. somp 75,000 head. The cattle landed in the Old * Y
and that, for the 2,500,000 of our urban popula- Country when the beef was at its cheapest. Tn
Lon, would come to $12,000,000 a year that our \„gu.st it was sold at $4.1)0, in September from
people have to supply, saying nothing of what g;, 50 to g4.00, and in October from $3.00 to dairying 
has to be consumed on the farm. In Central and r>n. This shows that if some stall-feeding 
Western Ontario we find centers of manufacture done on the wheat plains in 
where the commercial activities are- at their best, ttie shipped in the early s
and can be expected to remain so. In the recent ,)p morp got nllt nf (^em 
municipal elections there, the people showed them
selves alive to the question of securing cheaper

and

you be-

ONTARIO. our
Now,

between Cobourg and Georgian Bay, I might 
that east of that is dairy country.

are lacking, succulent grass. 
The northern portion of thlq 

a mixed-farming country. In the 
grazing sections, where not fit for homesteading 
the conditions would be better than at present if 
the ranching leases were longer. Before leaving 
Saskatchewan, let me say this, that I do not 
believe there is any Government in the civilized 
world has more real good tillable land under its 
control than has the Government of the Province 
of Saskatchewan. There is a corner of it, and 
perhaps a pretty large corner, that is grazing 
country, but, with that exception, and I have 
been on four or five lines of railway there, and 
had a pretty good opportunity of seeing the land 
in that Province. It is a good rich soil, that

I believe the time has

can produce anything.

can grow 
and timothy 

are favorable for stock- 
. In fact, I do not know

of a place in America where the conditions are 
more favorable for raising horses than in South
ern Alberta Between Calgary and Edmonton, 

was established ten years ago, and to
day it is a fixture ; they are not only in dairy- 

winter, and the ing, but in hog-raising and chicken-fattening, and 
•r. there would even exporting eggs; and, altogether I do not 

know of any Province in the Dominion which

were

has

atheir manufacturing plants,power to run 
taking every means possible to develop theii in 

And what does that mean ? It meansdus tries,
that in that area there is going to be one of the 
best home markets in the Dominion, 
member, also, that the area of tillable land 
the Province of Ontario is limited ; there are 

of arable land, and on!.\ 
when the C. I’. If

And re-
fein

only 14.000,000 acres 
10,000.000 in crop. Why,
Imilt their line they got 25,000,000 acres, 
then 3,000,000 more for settlers; and, as 
suit, thev alone have twice as much tillable land 
as Ontario. But what of it? There is going 
lu he better and more intensive farming in West 

Ontario, with a good home market to stimu
late the production of beef and bacon a mars l 
in the cities, towns and commercial centers 
that section of country. In the export o bee . 
where do we stand ? 1 find our export of be •!

last report, is $11,500,000, and 
and Western Ontario’s share 

from west 
that Central and 

in beef and

and
iv-

ern
ol

according to the 
of this,. Central
$7,000,000. and $4.500,000 comes 

So. you see

is
of

the Great Lakes.
Western Ontario may hold their own 
bacon The export of bacon and hams amount 
to $13.000,000, and of this. $-«..000,000 comes 
from that part of Ontario 1 have in mind. 1 
grçat motto of the farmers there ough to h^^
produce a better quality of O" " " ,

More good butchers cattle Omul., be

■

* •
Lincoln Yearling Wethers. 

cup, Southfield Show, London,
V

Ex hibited by S. E. Dean & Sons.
first , arid winners of breedmarkets. Ln pi and, 1<J07.
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growth and finishing, thus producing, when 
slaughtered, the best quality of beef.

2. The animals we bought were the very best 
to be got in our section of the country, 
made a practice of inspecting the best herds of fat 
cattle in the locality, and afterward only buying 
tthe picked cattle, thus ensuring the best carcasses 
when hung up.

3. We exercised every care in our treatment of

laid a more lasting foundation for a successful bring me more in the bottom of the sea than they 
live-stock business than the Province of Alberta. will in the London market.” And with this

parting salute from my master, we set out from 
Montreal on an eighteen days’ journey on board 
of an old hulk, " The Early King.” I had two 
neighbor boys with me, and many a time on that 
journey, with tears in their eyes, they said to me 
that if they ever got back to the County of
Huron they would never go away on a journey .
like this again; but, being possessed, personally, the animals during shipment an lanspor ation.

4. Interviewed the wholesale butchers person
ally before the animals were sold.

And what was the result ? We sold the great 
bulk of our animals on the Glasgow market. We 
became well acquainted with the leading whole
sale butchers, and with the salesmen as well, and 
they became so familiar with the quality of the 
animals we handled that, during the later years 
in which we were engaged in the trade, our ani
mals were always sold under our own name, and, ' 
for the last five years, sold for the highest prices 
that had been obtained for Canadian cattle up to 
the time at which they were sold.

F h
ONE-CROP SYSTEM UNSAFE. We

Grain-growing is all right in Manitoba, and in 
a large part of Saskatchewan, but when men 
depending entirely upon a single-crop system they 
are going to be left, whether growing wheat in 
the West or potatoes in the East. It is not 
safe.

are

of a strong desire to know something at first 
hand, not only of the outs and ins of the cattle 
trade, but also of those stately mansions of old 
England, and that land of brown heath and 
shaggy wood, of which I had often heard and read 
so much, I had something of inspiration to bear 
me on my way. 
old master of that trip, that during one year he 
was the largest cattle-shipper from Montreal, and 
when the season’s operations were tallied up, he 
had lost between $40,000 and $50,000. 
at one time wealthy, and died a poor man, losing 
the bulk of it in the export cattle trade.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
E I will not say much of British Columbia, as 

that Province has been covered thoroughly (by 
Dr. Tolmie). For about one hundred miles from 
the eastern boundary, it is a cattle country, and 
for about one hundred miles inland from the coast 
it is a dairy country; and 1 might say that at 
the mouth of the Fraser and on Vancouver Is
land I have found some of the best herds of cattle 
I have ever seen. One thing I would like to 
remark, and that is the suitability of that sec
tion of country for the French-Canadian cow, 
which has been justly alluded to here as the best

I may well say

§§r
5

Suffice to say, in leaving myms
s-

He was

Hr In scanning the export cattle trade to Britain 
during the last ten years, we find that the trade 
has not increased so much in numbers as in value:

butter-producer on four legs, 
to the breeders of the French-Canadian cow that 
if you put half of the publicity and enthusiasm 

' into it that the Holstein breeders put into their 
stock, the people of Canada would commence to 
know what you have. (Applause.) I never met a 
Holstein breeder anywhere, even though he only 
had two cows, but he was an enthusiast. But 
let me say that, for a dairy breed on some of our 
rolling, dry hillsides, where the grass is not very 
long, I do not know of any breed that will give 
better results than the French-Canadian cow, and 
I am pleased to know that some wealthy men in 
New Brunswick and Quebec have taken an inter
est in the breed, so that you may expect to hear 

about it in the future, to the benefit of all

APPROVES EXPERIMENTAL WORK.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

With your permission, I would like to say a 
few words in reply to a letter of Prof. Day, ap
pearing in your issue of January 23rd, in his 
notice of mine of December 26th. Prof. Day allso 
replies to a letter signed J. G., which endorses 
my position. As far as I am concerned (for J. 
G. is presumably able to take care of himself), 
1 had no intention of being unfair to him or any
one else. I have no end to serve in this contro-

N umber 
of cattle. 
120,063 
122,106 
115,476 
115,056 
119,050 
148,927 
161,170 
148,301 
159,078 
163,994 
149,340

Year.
1897.
1898.. 
1899.
1900..
1901.
1902.
1903.. 
1904
1905.
1906.
1907.

Value.
5 6,454,313 

7,403,990 
7,129,430 
7.579,080 
8,028,476 
9,742,738 

10,842,438 
10,046,651 
11,047,167 
11,045,463 
10,200,137

Per head. 
$54 00

!

versy, but to get at the truth, not, perhaps, as 
Prof. Day puts it, but as experienced by myself 
and other farmers in this section of the Province. 
It would, it seems to me, be only fair to treat an 
honest difference of opinion in an honest way. We 
are, I believe, both striving for the same end. The 
ultimate good of my fellow farmers and myself is

I am an obscure 
Prof. Day stands in the light of the

up the 
He says that J. C. 

T. and J. G. apparently have no use for experi
mental work. Why does he say so ? Is it be
cause we take exception to some of his state
ments ? As a matter of fact, I am greatly in
terested in experimental work. I visit the O. A.

every year, and am much interested in what I 
see there ; but to place implicit reliance on the 
statements sent out regarding my own business, 
is quite another thing. I believe the great end 
of all experimental work is not to teach me and 
fellow farmers our own business, but to keep it 
constantly before us. By thus keeping the mind 
of the agriculturist continually on the alert, he 
will find new paths for himself, suitable to his 
own conditions and circumstances, 
lieve nor disbelieve the bulletin as to the cost of 
feeding a hog ; that must depend largely 

I say, go on and experiment.
by your so doing, wc may adopt 

other and better methods, and the farmer will 
Keep the minds of men close

67 oo
68 00

more 
concerned.

MUST KEEP THE LANDS FERTILE AND
CLEAN. There are a few factors upon which

■'*' Gentlemen, I have given you the result of my of this export-cattle trade very largely depend : 
observations. I have formed my opinions freely, 1. The breeding and quality of the animatls 
and have given them to you honestly. The great- from which these cattle are raised, 
est question before us to-day, bar none, is, How 2. The system of growing and finishing to
can the farmers keep their lands fertile and keep which they are subjected, 
them clean. I do not believe it can be done, ex- 3. Transportation and treatment during the
cept by a proper rotation of cropping. The voyage.
climatic and soil condition will determine the 4. The regulation and method of disposal in
line of production, but let it be remembered that the home market, 
no rotation of crops will prove a success unless 

have live stock on the farm.

the success
the goal I wish to attain, 
farmer ; 
public gaze, 
sledge hammer to kill fleas.

Surely he need not take

And I may well say that, without the greatest e. 
care and the exercise of the very best judgment 
in all these particulars, we can never hope to 
reach the pinnacle of success in this most impor- 

EXPERIENCE IN THE ONTARIO EXPORT BEEF- tant branch of live-stock development.
In the first place, we, as agriculturists, must 

have the foundation breeds of animals from which 
to start.

you

I

CATTLE TRADE.
COMMERCIAL LIVE STOCK. I am not going to particularize in the 

of matter of breeds, but for this purpose we want to 
stick to the very best breeds, and give the dairy 

In my remarks I will endeavor to deal with breeds of cattle a wide berth ; 
the export trade to Britain generally, and its 
conditions as it affects Ontario farmers and ex
porters, as it is still from this Province that the 
large percentage of our high-class beef cattle for 
export is obtained ; and I may also say, as one 
whose life-business has been largely the growing Canada; and if we wish to save and preserve the 
and finishing of these animals, and for a period trade, this gospel cannot be preached too often 
of eighteen years continuously having followed or emphasized too strongly.
them personally to the point of consumption, and courage the rearing and handling of one breed of 
examined the carcass after being dressed and cattle which has the right kind of back, broad, 
hung up in the show-room of the wholesaler, I smooth, and well covered; well sprung and deep 
have had an experience along this line, in which in the rib; carrying their flesh in the right places, 
there are many incidents which, did time per- where it will fill the eye, and where it will 
mit, I could relate with at least some degree of mand the highest prices; and we want them 
merriment, and which might serve to show that give milk, too, and plenty of it; and our breeders 
it is an experience that will teach any man to can get them and raise them if they only try, 
look the battle of life squarely in the face, and and THEY MUST TRY.
decide at once what he will do in a case of fat cattle from those cows which will give milk 
emergency. When my brother and 1 first en- w'hich. when given to their offspring, will ; 
gaged in the export cattle trade, it was not as duce flesh, and produce a bright, well-colored skin 
shippers—we did not have money enough for that; and soft, silky hair, and, as Mr. Miller says, will 

hadn’t any money to lose then—but it was as produce thriftiness, plumpness, beauty and 
underhands, looking after the animals of other strength, and which will give the young things 

We thought there was money in the ex- such a start as will enable them, under proper 
As cattle-feeders, we did not care and feeding, to be hurried along, until they

are ready for the block at an early age. Early 
maturity is the only safe system of profitable beef 
production, the only way in which we can produce 
beef of the proper quality, which, when put 
the block in the markets of Great Britain, 

and exhibit the finest quality of product, command the 
highest price-, and in this way establish a

(Address by Mr. Thos. McMillan, at Convention 
National Live-stock Association, Feb. 6, 1908.)1

I neither be-bar out every
race of the blood of the special-purpose dairy 
reeds. Their presence, their introduction into 

the herds of the breeders of fat cattle in 
Province of Ontario has been the greatest 
that has ever visited the export-cattle trade of

on con
senti usditions.

the
curse

the bulletins ;

gain by the result, 
to their business, and, where all are watching, 
they will obtain a greater measure of success.

Prof. Day’s long paragraph on the fullness or 
depletion of farmers’ granaries, I will not 
cuss ; 
a farmer’s

We want to cn-

dis-
the maximum or the minimum of grain in 

has nothing to do with the 
amount of food it requires to make a pound of 
pork. Prof. Day further says : “ Judging from 
the tone of these two letters, 1 should say these 
gentlemen would do well to get out of the hog 
business and stay out.”

t>arni!
v - com-

to

1.1
As a matter of fact, I 

have been and am now a successful breeder and 
feeder of bacon hogs. On my farm (100 acres) 
1 feed a large number of hogs each year. I have 
for some years fed the whole grain product of the 
farm. It is because 1 am interested in the work 
I take exception to the letter. I have, notwith
standing Prof. Day’s surmises, experimented 
feeding hogs, 
weighing the feed and weighing the hog, proved 
lo my own satisfaction, at least, where the line 
of profit should be drawn.
-Iocs not coincide with Prof. Day’s, was the cause 
ol my letter being written. As to the year 1908 
indicating higher average prices than 1907, permit 
me to say that none of us can tell what the future 
may develop.

We want to breed our1

pro-

we

inmen.
port-cattle trade, 
think we were getting the price we should for our 

we thought there must be a good mar
aud

1 have, by the usual methods of

animals ;
gin going into the pockets of the shippers; 
so, being possessed with somewhat of the spirit 
of adventure, we thought we would like to know 
something of the outs and ins of the trade,

started in at the bottom—apprentices, as

f The fact that mine
upon
will

E so we
it were—to learn the trade, and it was a lucky for the consignments that are to follow, 
thing for us that we did make a start in this For eighteen years my father, brother and 
way, because, when we began to ship ourselves, self were engaged in the export-cattle trade

knew every time when a shipper had to put Britain During that time we became acquainted 
his hand in his pocket, and we also knew pretty with shippers stationed all the way between Sea - 
nearly every time when we could prevent other forth and Montreal. In those eighteen years wo 
people from putting their hands into our pockets. knew many at the business who lost their all, and 

T shall never forget, gentlemen, my first expert few who survived for any length of time. 
ni<>nt and the last words my master, the owner only small shippers ourselves, never shipped more 

the animals under my charge, addressed to me than 500 head in a 
v wo parted on the dock at Montreal There measure of success 

generally a greater mortality amongst the 
rattle, although they

nam< t'
As to Prof. Day’s inference that we are mak

ing a personal attack
my-

on him, I may say, speak
ing for myself, that it was nothing of the kind. I 
know nothing to Prof. Day’s discredit, unless it 
lie his letter

to
we

wliieh I have under review. I pro 
has those qualities necessary to the suc

cessful prosecution of his work, 
ease. 1 hope
farmers, that the best results will follow.

, su me In-
Such being the 

for his own sake, and that of the
We were

season, and T attribute the 
we attained to the following fso far as I am concerned, this little episode 

the hog question will cease, and, in compliance 
with the request of Prof. Day, I sign myself.y68 
your obedient servant. ^

reasons i ina s
1 All the a nitna Is we fed ourselves were tun

a wav 
lea ri 

t heir

tv-ft than amongst the
11 insured (he was a Scotchman). and 

" Now, Tom , ve’ll 
forget, that they sheop "ill

mais that had been well raised, fed in such 
tha* t hr-v were ah Ip to deposit fat in t hp 

iiv-at during the process of
'THOMAS CARLYLE JOHNSTON

, Ont.
t. mp w#»rp.Mf
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343RETAIN THE PRESENT

FAIRS.
1■SYSTEM OF WINTER' best BELIEVES IN THE DUAL - PURPOSE COW.

alley 1 inch, and manure passages 2 inches The 
basement floor is perfectly level from end to end 
Portland cement, one part to six of good sharn 
grave1, was used, and the winter’s wear has prov- 
en the floor to be most satisfactory. The base
ment walls, 9 feet high, are of large hollow bricks 
resting on a base of cement-concrete over one foot 
above ground. General farming is pursued, with 
dairying (supplying milk to cheese factory) hog- 
raising and sheep as specialties.

We
I ditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 

There is at
of fat 
uying 
:asses

Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate " :
Several writers in recent numbers of - Th(, 

farmers Advocate” have attempted to begin 
agitation, having for its ultimate object the 
foundmg of a Canadian International 
Exhibition, in lieu

Mpresent much discussion going 
m your paper about dual-purpose cattle They

Livestock worth of U^r
such as the Guelph FaTT^ « ^ fairs* COWL can- by good selection.' brâdfng 'and

Ontario Winter F ■ Show’ the Eastern aJe’ make as good a showing at the milk pail as
and th rp alr’ the Spring Stallion Show ,tJCfage dalry cow> and her calf, that is
painriv T° H°rSe ShOW' The intention, ap- head eith^r'^^n' nCL‘d n0t be knocked in the 

farT h’ W Üd at Toronto Junction one ing else but , ^'Germany (my native land) noth-
large show, similar in scone in the rm- t "S but dual-purpose cattle are kept : noth-
ternational, though perhans end r Kag° n~ th? ohWaf'lt,'d there ! Your Paper mentions only
much argument for, he embracing more, and the Northerns. What about the Brown Swiss?

he proposal is based upon the y are claimed by some to be the greatest dual
success of the Chicago Show. Parp°®e cattle. How do they compare with the

suggestion is one which Canadian milking^ua^tK^"f^hTnk T ^ thCir 

well before adopting timely if someone would tell 
a point for Cana- 1 hose cattle.

on
■

anint of 
ition. 
jrson-

wm

: «•Æ
1

great
We not/hole- 

, and 
if the 
years 
■ ani- 
and, 

) rices 
ap to

m
FERTILIZERS : THEIR NATURE AND USE.—II.

By B. Leslie EmeHe.
nature and■f-

ty But the
In the previous article the writer endeavored 

to explain the fundamental principles of fertiliz
ing, and in the present proposes to discuss the 
sources of the essential manurial ingredients »■ 
trogen, potash, phosphoric acid and lime. ’ "

AS A SOURCE OF

stockmen should ponder 
as central

would be very 
us something about 
T. HABERMANN.

Chicago is almost 
dians from all parts of the Dominion Northumberland Co., N. B.as is To- 

for an
ronto, and is a much more central point 
International, both from the standpoint of loca
tion and of transportation. Canadian breeders of

exacèneencaendf7nbiti0n t0 Chicago’ aad >-y the
' 7 °f th0,r stock Proclaim their animals’

and their own worth to the live-stock
s1ZsriohtainrheiS.e 8.tOCkmen of International djmen- 
w ons o.btain all the advantages of such a show
Junction nr f d°g[ee than if ^ were in Toronto 
come Q i' t°,8UCh a location there will 
come a large delegation of breeders from the 
American stock sections. There is 
y 1 oca ted and successful international 

another at this time,
States, would be 
cation.

fertilizers employed 
nitrogen.THE FARM.iy a 

, ap- 
i his 
allso 

orses 
>r J. 
self), 
any- 

ntro- 
s, as 
îyself 
’ince. 
it an 
r. We 

The 
elf is 
scure 

the 
the 

I. 0. 
:peri- 

be- 
tate- 
’ in- 
). A. 
îat I 
l the

Nitrogen is the most 
fertilizer, and expensive element in a I-sphere contai centre, niïî^ I

- per cent, of oxygen, a very small quantitv of I 
carhomc-acid gas (C 02), and tral nf nL! I 

is well gaseous substances. other ■

CEMENT CIS,TERN.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Received knife, and am pleased with it indeed 
Please accept thanks for same, 
pleased also, and has treated

men of

Mr.
per paper’s advice, and receiveTheIp^ready^ “ sup^y ^7carbot^rom^thl^1 d6riVe their

As T am writing, I will describe a cement ris- k J the carbonic-acid gas of
tern whmh I built last fall, as the description the vamAh/16™’’*1”1* th® power of assimilating 
might benefit sqmeone. I built it in baæmeirt of abundant , Dltro«en existing there in such 
mrn I laid a foundation about a fo"gt of special cÎaL Tn. t0 be to one

cement, and got sheet-iron rings which are -ised rlndinrr ik ?f P*an*8’ known as Leguminosea in- or silo building Used grave, and Atones being ft 111 L P<3a8’ beans’ ei
1 e u aot to let any stones touch inside. I used fact viy th ,eadlly aeen that a knowledge of thin 

one part cement to 8 or 9 of other. I got a which n ’ that..tbere 18 at least one class of plant
at^he tWh° bappened to Yje i" the neighborhood gen is o*f nlr« ,°f the atmospheric nltro-
at the time to plaster it inside Finch thick, and ÏL paramount importance to the farmer
then cement-washed it. The walls are about 7 l( n™P® tanCe Prohibits here the discussion which 
inches thick, and it has a tap at bottom, also a ment8’ 80 we sha11 ^ave it till later
!,’tPn, v^inK oatslde7handy to use for the engine NITRATE OF SODA
at threshing, etc I also reinforced it with No fcontains 15* to 16
9 wye I am well pleased with it, as it gives 
goo.d satisfaction so far, and has not leaked a bit 

Simcoe Co., Ont. SUBSCRIBER

and in

never

■ 8
now a central- 

to attempt 
in Canada or the United 

a needless and expensive dupli-

'\8i

1
There is another and 

gestion. ,r, , graver side to this sug-
he plan proposes to do away with the 

severa! winter fairs as now held, combining them
doa ?™t °T u HaS n0t the author of this

idea lost sight of the prime purpose of all
agricultural and live-stock exhibitions ?
before 'S,d0t advertis'ng, it is not to bring
belbre the world the superiority of Canada and 
Canadian live stock ; it is not to see how great 
a spread we can make. While these may be all 
worthy and secondary aims, the main purpose is 
to educate, we seek, by bringing the best together 
before the public, to stimulate honorable rivalry 
and, above all, to so educate and inspire the great 
b';'k ?f 8t°ck-raisers as to improve the general 
i un of all classes of live stock throughout the en
tire nation. By holding numerous shows through
out tel rovinces the times of these shows may be 
host adapted to the occupations of the particular 
m.stricts interested. Moreover, the interests of 
the people differ greatly in the various parts of 
so expansive a country; thus, Eastern Ontario 
cares little for cattle aside from those of the dairy 
W**' while Western Ontario runs largely to beef 
cattle. Knowing such differences, the shows as 
now conducted are adapted to the peculiarities of 
the communities served. Just as excellent stock 
is brought to these present shows as could be 
In ought to a larger show, while the average stock- 
man in attendance is not overcome with the mag
nitude of the exhibit. In a show that assumes 
the proportions of an International, there is en 
t irely too much of everything for the average man 
to give it that careful study essential to being 
benefitted. There is a confusion, and in his de
sire to see the whole show he fails to thoroughly 
see any o.f it; he takes away comparatively little 
of tangible benefit, and discovering this, as the 
days pass, he is not likely to return.

There is another important advantage in the 
numerous distributed shows over the larger 
tral one.

«I

our 
That first on.

I
. Per cent, nitrogen).

lar îôurcVo? Z7 the best'k,,own and most popu- 
^ source of nitrogen amongst farmers In Can-

Its origin is the 
tensive deposits of 
crude nitrate of soda 
discovered In the rain
less districts 
west coast of South 
America. i

Since all nitrogenous 
compounds must first 
be converted into 
trates before being 
similated by plants, 
nitrate of soda con
tains its nitrogen in an 
easily assimilable form, 
and is, therefore, quick 
in action.
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Owing to this fact, 
almost invariably 

gives best results when 
applied in two or more 
applications, the first 
being given at the com
mencement of growth, 
and the succeeding- ones 
at intervals of from 
two to three weeks.

This

it

J1,
MANURE PASSAGE

_____ OJ»~

; Box Stall
j ''Vt/Vhr 
\Soum A^moAcH

Anderson’s Barn, 90 x 48 feet.

W W A

hog
ct, I 
and

mBasement Plan of Wm. JmLVCS) 
have 
f the 
work 
vith- 
1 in 
Is of 
oved 
line 

mine 
;ause 
1908 
emit 
iturc

method not
plants with a more recni^J1 y provides the 
nitrogen, but also prevfl Pply of available 
substance by drainage, sinw nitratl ValuabIe 
1'ke potash and phosnhori? “ï?*6. nltr°gen, un
retained in the soli. acid, is not firmly

* MODERN BASEMENT BARN.cen-
•: 1On a large proportion of Canadian

farms it is a difficult, thing for a man to leave his 1 *le accompanying plan illustrates the base-
stock for more than two or three days. Within "R‘nt stabling of a fine new barn, erected last 
that time he may come from any point in Eastern season on the farm of Wm. Anderson, Westminster 
Ontario to Ottawa and spend two days at the 1 ownship, Middlesex Co., Ont. Because of its

But To- roominess, simplicity and economy of labor it is 
a style growing in favor in some sections’ and 
will meet the needs of other, contemplating

show, getting much of the best of it. 
ronto is farther away, and while he may be able 
to reach it in that time, it costs much more, he 
is going to a strange city, he is farther from his building, 
vital interests sho.uld the unexpected happen, and 
lie is confronted with a show so vast and diverse 
t hat he cannot compass it in so short a time.
Thus, many men will attend the smaller, less re
mote show.

(contains^atmut 2Q( per çut°Nf A

coal

to render the ammonTa ava.mm' S>Ce’ in order 
must «rat be converted L° plants- *
Process is performed by certain which

, to a moist climate or 0,1 bacteria.
phate of ammonia is often r. Wet sea8on, sul- 
of soda. 18 often Preferable to nitrate

of others _______
The ^dimensions are 90 x 44 feet, ex- 

18-foot posts intending east and west ; 
structure. I he roof, which is covered with To
mato metallic, corrugated, galvanized roofinc 
liemg 4 feet under square pitch. Matched 

The men whom the shows should messed siding was used, and there are three ven’
nlators on peak of roof, the water being carried 
off with galvanized eavestroughing. The ham 
door, 14 feet wide, extends across center of barn 
irom north to south. There arc two mows 18 
icet wide, and two 20 feet wide. The 8
I he cast side of floor, north side 
18 feet, and will

< j Ü
niak-
ieak-
d. I
3S it
pre-
sur-

reach, should educate and should uplift cannot be 
reached by the larger show.

Canada is accomplishing, by her present system 
of winter shows, what is of most importance, and 
will increase t heir efficiency b.v multiplying them. 
rather than by combining them. sgranary, to 

of barn, is 16 x 
open into additional 

There

Cont'S

. = - Pvr cent. nitrogen).
~r" fertilizer is produced by

a Process devised by

; the EX-CANA DTA \ agranary 
are no fioxed-in man- 

1 he basement is splendjd-
6 in hicrh f W',ndLOWR’ 2 ft i in wide 
6 m high, f, r lights in each window 

I here are four chutes from barn above to M 
ellev. which, with stair passage, windows 

means of ventilation 
with

’Phis=ombm,„B «."“JT"0"* 

with lime and carbon, by 
Trof. Prank. Berlin, Germany 

I he principle is this- Ail • 
heated copper filings - the 18 con<Jucted pound with the V,xygln f°rms a

—-, ,h, -,tr„rsr;„s-

the space over hogpen, 
gei's in front of cattle.
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FO U N mil) 1 £()(>344 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
BARN PLAN AND SILO EXPERIENCE. will average 3.5 to 4 per cent, of butter-fat. The 

small dealer buys one or more cans at the plat- 
when the train is unloaded, takes the milk

with the lime and carbon, to form the sub
stance known in Germany as “ Kalkstickstoff. ’ ' 

In view of the possible exhaustion of the 
, nitrate of soda deposits (which some claim to 

foresee), and the very limited production of sul
phate of ammonia, kalkstickstoff may yet become

It has, how-

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Seeing inquiry in your columns for barn base

ment plans, and having one about the size of one 
of the inquirerer's, I give you the plan of one 
we built in 1904, and find very convenient for 
about thirty head of cattle, with seven single and 
two box stalls in the horse department.

The basement is 34 x 82, and is divided, as 
the plan will show, using stanchions, with no 
partitions, gaining room for five head extra on a 
fifty-foot row over the. old way of stalling. The 
stable is floored with cement, except box stalls, 
which are better for either horses or cattle, with 
a sand or gravel floor. The floor is sloped from 
the drop about 24 feet to the walk behind the 
cows, instead of the trench, and we like it much 
better.

The walls are 10 inches thick by 9 feet high 
in the clear, with six doors and thirteen windows, 
and took about 60 barrels of Portland cement 

20 cords of gravel, with 5 cords of
cement for floors 

The basement, floors 
and was done by

form ...
to his depot, and sets it in a tank of ice-water. 
The cream rises in the can, and, before beginning 
to sell the milk, the dealer removes one or two 
quarts of cream, which is sold in small quantities 
at a good price, and furnishes the larger part of 
the profit. The milk remaining in the can is 
stirred up and sold as whole milk at six cents 
per quart. Frequently, water is added to take 
the place of the cream removed.”

If the foregoing practices are at all common 
Canadian dealers, which we trust is not

of great commercial importance, 
ever, certain undesirable qualities not possessed 
by either nitrate of soda of sulphate of ammonia; 
and here the writer can speak from experience, 
having conducted experiments in Germany to test 
the efficacy of the new nitrogenous manure in 
comparison with nitrate of soda and sulphate of 
ammonia :

m ? < wmm,

among
the case, there is all the more reason why a rea 
sonably high standard of quality shall be 
quired.

The producers of milk arc also anxious that 
the standard of composition shall not be too 
high, as they are afraid the milk produced by 
their cows piay be below standard The producer 
may be ” as honest as the day,” and yet be in 
danger of selling milk below the standard.

have had the milk which he is selling

1. Kalkstickstoff is an exceedingly fine black 
powder, which character renders it difficult of 
application.

2. If mixed with other fertilizers, such as 
acid phosphate, the mixture rapidly generates a 
great heat and gases are given off, some nitrogen 
being lost as ammonia and oxides of nitrogen.

3. In storing, it must be very carefully pro
tected from moisture for above reason.

4. Being at first rather poisonous to plants, 
kalkstickstoff is totally unsuited for application 
to a growing crop, and should always be applied 
to the land at least twro weeks before seeding.

If these precautions are observed, kalkstickstoff 
may give results equal to nitrate of soda and sul
phate of ammonia on most crops and soils.

Some of the slower-acting sources of nitrogen

re-
1
E

U
E

and
gravel and 25 barrels of 
and bridge abuttments. 
and stabling cost $400, 
contractors.

He
may never
tested by a disinterested party. He is naturally 
suspicious of the test, as made by the dealer or by 
the city authority, whom he considers are inclined 
to make his milk test as low as possible. There 
is a great need of work along this line, in order 
to ascertain what is the actual composition of 
milk, as produced by Canadian cows.

For the benefit of those building or doubting 
the silo problem, we might give our experience on 
building and feeding.

Our silo is 14$ ffeet inside, by 30 feet high, and 
holds ten acres of good corn that will winter 30 
head of cattle, with half a day's cut hay and 
straw to mix with ensilage, with one feed a day 
of dry feed.

We have wintered at this barn 30 head of cat
tle and 10 horses from 44 acres cropped, and the 
silo has never been emptied since it was first 
filled.

n
SHALL THERE BE A MILK STANDARD IN 

ONTARIO ?are :
ini Red Dried Blood (containing 13 to 14 per cent, 

nitrogen).
Black Dried Blood (containing 6 to 12 per 

cent, nitrogen).
Hobf Meal (containing 12 per cent, nitrogen).
Tankage (containing 4 to 9 per cent, nitrogen).
Concentrated Tankage (containing 10 to 12 

per cent, nitrogen).
The former are all produced from slaughter

house refuse. As will be seen, the lower grades 
of these substances, viz., Black Dried Blood and 
Tankage (ordinary) are very variable in com
position. They also contain varying percentages 

, of phosphoric acid.
There are numerous other sources of nitrogen, 

such as the various fish manures, some of which 
are valuable if they do not contain too much oil, 
which is detrimental to the soil, as it hinders de
composition.

Then there are others, such as leather meal, 
wool and hair waste, and horn meal. The nitro
gen in these is, however, so slowly available 
that their value as fertilizers is small.

It is none. the less necessary, however, that 
the farmer should know of these sources of nitro
gen, as they are largely used in fertilizer mix
tures, for, as already mentioned, nitrogen is the 
most expensive ingredient in a fertilizer, and it 
is a great temptation to the less scrupulous ferti
lizer manufacturer to get his nitrogen from the 
cheapest source, and in a mixture it is difficult 
for a farmer to detect the various substances of 
which that mixture is composed.

FERTILIZERS EMPLOYED AS A SOURCE OF 
POTASH.

Kainit (contains 12J per cent, pure potash).
Potash Manure Salt (contains 20 per cent, 

pure potash).
Muriate of Potash (contains 50 per cent, pure 

potash).
Sulphate of Potash (contains 50 per cent, of 

pure potash).
Sulphate of Pot ash-Magnesia (contains 26 per 

cent, pure potash).
All these have their origin in the Stassfurt 

Potash Mines in Germany.
The kainit is a crude potash salt, very largely 

used as a fertilizer in Europe, but, on account of 
its low potash content and high cost of trails 
port, is less extensively used in Canada, the con 
centrated salts, sulphate of potash and muriate 
of potash, being preferred. Muriate of potash 
finds the largest sale, being rather cheaper than 
the sulphate, but, for tobacco, potatoes and 
sugar beets, sulphate of potash ought to be 
used, the chlorine content of the muriate some
times having a detrimental effect on the quality 
of these crops. Especially is this true in the 
case of the tobacco crop, since the best-burning 
leaf is associated with a large percentage of pot
ash and small chlorine content.

Wood ashes are largely used in some parts of 
Canada as a source of potash, but the total pot
ash content is so small (about 5 per cent, on an 
average) and so variable that it is difficult to 
tell what one is purchasing.

The form in which the potash of wood ashes 
exists, viz.. carbonate of potash, is very suitable, 
as in this form it is readily available to the plant 
Some claim that wood ashes are apt to produce 

sc.,b ” on potatoes, but as to the reliability of 
this assertion the writer cannot vouch.

Tit extensive experiments ^conducted some years 
«go at Toki
larger and moi■■ 
ashes.

This question is frequently asked at present. 
By a standard we understand, a minimum com
position below which milk shall not be sold 
Many of the States in the neighboring Republic 
have milk standards

If
These standards are usual-

. ly expressed in terms 
of ■' fat, 
ids not fat,” or “fat” 
and “ total soilds.” 
Both are practically 
the same, as “ fat ” 
and “ solids not fat ” 
equal “ total solids.”

District of 
Columbia the stand
ard is 9

and " sol-N /_£/VCTH - SX rr
■

nr &! : sox
sr/ut
$X/On*

E./ Z 5 mLus> iBOX 
ST£UL 
$ A/Of r

7 SILO « In thehrll. of cow sr/i&ieI DW c
per cent, 

solids not fat and 3.5 
per cent, fat, making 
a total of 12.5

5/£ COWS
|w

QMr-TUC oe f»r *=*Hos^>e otPT.
JO"

per
cent, total solids. This 
means that milk sold 
in the District of Col
umbia

5 wa awn/ s si a is
Basement Plan of Love Bros.’ Barn, 82 x 34 feet. must contain 

not less than 124 lbs. 
of solids in every 10C 

lbs. milk, 34 of which must be fat,and the remainder 
(9) solids not fat. Massachusetts requires 13 
per cent, solids, made up of 9.3 per cent, solids 
not lat and 3 i per cent. fat. Minnesota requires 
13 per cent, solids, 94 per cent solids not fat and 
3.5 per cent. fat. Iowa requires 12.5 per cent,
solids and 3 per cent. fat. Wisconsin has a 3-
per-cent.-fat standard, only. Vermont, 12.5 per 
cent, solids, 9.25 of which may be solids not fat. 
New 1 oik State has a standard of 12 per cent, 
solids and 3 per cent. fat. Ohio, 12 per cent,
solids and 3 per cent, fat, except in May and
,Iune, when the standard is 11.5 per cent, solids. 
Paris (France) standard is 13 per cent, solids and 
4 per cent. fat.

This silo took 12 cords of gravel and 34 bar
rels of Portland cement, 
feet wide by 3 feet deep, while the walls are 12 
inches at bottom, tapering to 6 inches on top. 
There are three doors in silo, 6 feet apart, first 
door 3 feet from bottom, leaving the top door 6 
feet from top. 
the silo is bound with an all No. 9 wire fence, 
cut in pieces 46 feet long, and 3 wires in a strip 
about 2 feet apart, up the silo, 
the last ring on, we put six bolts, equal distances 
apart, to bolt rafters to for six-sided roof, which 
is necessary to keep out the snow, frost and 
sparrows.

The cost of this silo was as follows : Twelve

The foundation is 2

The doors are 24 x 3 feet, and

When putting

Several of the States have 
(ream standards of 16 to 20 per cent. fat. Our 
judgment is that a standard of 3.5 per cent, fat 
and 1 —.per cent. solids would be fair to all 
cerned.

cords of gravel, $6.00 ; 34 barrels Portland ce
ment. $68.00 ; hire of rings and builder, $30.00; 
rent of hors» mixer, $2.00 ; three hod-carriers, 

door frames and wire fence, 
LOVE BROS.

con-
We should also favor this “ rider ” : 

Nothing shall be added 
milk as given by the

8 days, $30.00 ;
$5.00 ; total, $141.00. 

Middlesex Co., Ont.
to or taken from the

except in case the 
pei centage of fat in the milk, as given by the 
cow, is below standard, then cream may be added 
to bring it up to the required standard.

1 he milk, as sold in Chicago, ranged from 
U U lJt‘r «‘nt- to 6.7 per cent. Twenty of the 
samples, out of 413, were below 2 per cent, fat, 
and 68 samples were not above 2.5 per cent. fat. 
In one of the

cow,

THE DAIRY.
CLEAN MILK TO EAT AND DRINK.

What is the present condition of the milk trade, 
as carried on in American cities, and how shall 
improvements be made ? are the questions which 
Bulletin No. 120, from the Illinois Experiment 
Station, aims to answer, at least so far as they 
relate to Chicago and twenty-six other cities in 
the State of Illinois, 
important ones in Canada at present, 
been done, as yet, to gather reliable information 
as to the exact condition of the milk trade in out- 
towns and cities.

poorer districts, where the poorer 
w oi king people live, 50 per cent. of the samples 
uere below the legal standard for butter-fat 

But,

'
?

<i
more important than having the milk of 

proper chemical composition 
having the milk clean.
■says of Chicago milk: ” Two-thirds of the
samples tested contained dirt of some sort.”

(,ut of .12.1 samples of milk collected in smaller 
cities of the State, 
standard for fat , 63 
for total solids, ,88 
sediment : and 7

,
is the question of 

The writer of the bulletinThese questions are also 
Little has

(

Any study of this question 
must consider the rights of three classes, the 
milk producers, the dealers ( wholesale and retail ). 
and the consumers.

19 per cent, were below legal 
l,(‘r cent, were below standard

cent contained visible 
lH 1 cent contained formaldehyde.

peri Any conclusions drawn. or 
legislation adopted, which do not fairly consider 
this threefold phase of the question will be more

The consumer na-

1 ’ The u rit 
the milk 
improved or 
the condition of

er goes on f o say : Very little of 
supplied to these cities was produced in 

sanitary dairies.or less one-sided and unjust, 
turally wishes to make as high a standard as pos
sible, but at the same time does not, as a rule, 
care to pay for the extra quality required by the 
high standard, 
to evidence in this bulletin, desire the standard

The cow barns and 
<ows themselves, as wit 
"'■re often a

tin
nvssvd by the writer 
civilized people 
cows,

to
( hie of 50ma n, aThe American dealers, according Supplying milk 

habitants, w tv asked if he 
customers see how tli-

St' - to a tow of 10,000
would like to have his 

milk was produced. I le 
dropped his head, and admitted that the less he 
advertised his place, the better off he

in
it ■ Injun, kainit. in every case, gave 

iuofitahle returns than wood
IO be as low us possible, 
t his point
country, is almost universally up to grade.

The writer says 
1 The milk, as it comes from

on
tho#Sr

m it was.”
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dairy experience and the Road question

345. The 
plat- 

! milk 
.vater 
nning 

two 
itities 
irt of 
in is 
cents 
take

1 lie author, who, by the way, is a Canadian, 
lilts right out from the shoulder ” when he 

says : “ In this day, when spitting on the side
walks is forbidden, when some of our best grocery 
lirms examine their clerks every morning to 
whether or not their clothes are clean 
thousands of dollars

BUTTERMAKING INQUIRIES.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

While asking for advice, I might give you a butter for marketing ?
little experience with my daily herd this last year. 2. How many times should the butter be
They are a long ways short of what a great many worked up before putting into prints ? How. long
are who have given their records in your paper, should it stand after being salted before it is put 
My 70 cows averaged only about 5,900 lbs.; there in prints ?
were eight two-year-olds and four farrows. They 3. What kind of salt is best for market but-
made $5,211.72, or $74.44 each. They are the ter? 
common native cows, with a fair sprinkling of 4. At what degree of temperature should the 
Jersey blood. The factory pay for butter-fat; I cream be kept while enough cream is being gath- 
got 10c. per hundred above standard price all ered to churn ? 
summer, 
few

1 How much salt per pound should be put in m

'1:8
see

when
are spent to make dry- 

goods stores light and sanitary, we permit men 
to handle, in dusty, dirty, filthy and foul-smelling 
stables, the milk which we and our children 
to drink.

d m

■
m

- areWe permit men with colds and coughs 
to expectorate on the feed the cows are to eat, 
and on every part of the floor where the milk is 
handled. Men in dirty clothes that have done 
service for months, without washing, sit down by 
cows whose thighs and udders are covered with 
manure, and proceed to milk into a pail fourteen 
inches in diameter. The writer has repeatedly 
observed these conditions the past two years.’’

mmon 
s not 
a rea 
e re-

;Have kept a record this last year; some 
cows will go from eight to ten thousand 

I was surprised to find an old cow that

5. How often should winter butter be washed?
J. M. W. -m

pounds.
I came near selling for $7.00 for a canner, brought 
me $75.00 this year I have given her a life lease 
for another year. I have the most of my cows 
come in in March, then feed well until grass grows. 
I fed $640.00 worth of bran, oats and shorts in 
the months of March, April, May and August. 
This is all the grain h fed during the year, 
silage is my mainstay, 
that I planted the second time about the middle 
of June.

Ans.—1. The amount of salt per pound of 
butter depends largely on the demands Of the 
market. From three-quarters to one ounce is 
the usual salting. At the O. A. C. dairy, three- 
quarters ounce per pound is used.

2. It is not necessary to give the butter more 
than one good working, if conditions are right. 
It is good practice to salt in the churn. Have 
the butter in granular .form, sift on the required 
amount of salt, slowly revolve the churn uhtil the 
butter forms into large lumps. If convenient, it 
is well to let the butter remain covered in the 
churn for from one to two hours, then take it 
out and work it, and make it into prints. This 
method insures a more even-colored butter.

3. Any reliable brand of fine dairy salt, may 
be safely used.

4. The temperature at which cream is held 
while being gathered depends on the length ’ of 
time it is kept before churning and the method 
followed in ripening.
a low temperature, below 55 degrees, till 24 
hours before churning, then heated to 60 to 65

that 
i too 
d by 
iducer 
be in

O' y*
V HOTEL MILK.

One is frequently reminded, as he sits down 
to the table of the average hotel, and observes 
tiie milk and cream (so called) which are served 
to guests, of a parody on a well-known poem :

Poor, blue, weak, and sour,
Cam’st from a well, a cow, or
Did st thou meet aqua in an evil hour ?

says : “Of two 
in one of the 

one 
per

And this milk was paid for at the rate of 
10 cents per glass, or forty cents per quart.’’

He
En-lelling 

urally 
or by 

dined 
There 
order 

>n of

I had a field of flint corn

It was very green when put in one silo, 
just like pumace; fed it in October and November, 
nothing else, and my cows milked well; got $1,002 
for the two months’ milk.

I have a wooden stave silo and one cement ; 
recommend the cement every time. Cement plas
tered on inside, 4 quicklime, 4 cement, with plas
tering sand; excellent job. One silo is 16 ft. by 
40 ft.; the other 20 ft. by 42 ft. I think I will 
have to build another silo and increase my herd 
to 100 cows, if what I hear about our County 
Cquncil is correct. We have started the good- 
roads system in our county, something that is
very badly needed. Good help is so plentiful and , , ,,
cheap, the farmer has nothing to do but hitch up de.»rees- and a small quantity of culture (sour
a driver and ride around the county on macadam- mllk °*" c^eam) added to it. As soon as the
ized roads ; but he must keep out of the way of cJ‘eam. begins to thicken, it should be cooled to 
the members of the County Council who run auto- churning temperature, or below, and held at that 
mobiles. They have only spent $90,000 (which temPerature until churning time. Another meth- 
includes abo.ut $25,000 for machinery), and have od 18 to add a small quantity (about a pint) of

They tell us they ex- the sour cream on hand, providing it is of good
pect the Government to put up a third of the ,lavor- to the first-gathered cream. Have the 
expense. We have not received a cent yet from craam where it will keep from 50 to 60 degrees, 
the Government, and I hope we never will. I ^tir thoroughly each time fresh cream is added, 
have just paid the last mortgage off my farm; Always keep the cream can covered, 
now the County Council are putting on another. 5- Unless the butter is very soft, or has Some 
The money that they have already spent ($90,000) bad taint< one washing with as much Or more 
would gravel 191 miles, allowing 4 cord for eleven water as there has been cream is all that it 
feet (which is quite sufficient for the present), 50c. cssary summer or winter, 
per cord for gravel, $3.50 for drawing. What A. C., Guelph,
would any sane farmer think—which would he 
take ?

The writer of the bulletin 
samples obtained at the table 
largest and highest-priced hotels in Chicago, 
contained 2.2 per cent, fat, and the other 2.8 
cent.
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esent. 
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jsual- 
terms 
“ sol-

The cream may be held atWHY IMPROVEMENT COMES SLOWLY. y

It no doubt costs more money to produce 
clean milk than to supply the usual quality, and 
the dairyman thinks he cannot afford to improve 
his conditions. Consumers are desperately afraid 
of an increase in the cost of this food, 
that the price of milk would be advanced has kept 
many a city council from passing an ordinance 
requiring adequate milk inspection, and it also 
has prevented health commissioners from en
forcing inspection ordinances, 
is absurd, 
the table.

“fat’’ The fearilds.” 
ically 
fat ” 
fat ’’ 

lids.’’ 
:t of 
stand- 
cent. 
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have 
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got about ton miles built.
Such an attitude 

Milk is one of the cheapest foods on 
The idea that great outlay for equip

ment is necessary to produce clean milk is also 
erroneous. Milk of the best quality may be pro
duced in an ordinary barn, if the proper care be 
taken. The trouble has not been lack of expen
sive equipment, but lack of clean methods.”

Under the requirements for clean milk, are 
named, healthy cows, healthful buildings, clean 
barnyards, clean cows, clean utensils, cooling the 
milk, proper transportation, clean bottling. A 
suggestion is made to the consumer that he ask 
the dairyman supplying milk to the household a 
few questions, such as, “ Are your cows healthy ? 
Do you keep them clean ? Is your barn light 
and well ventilated ? Are your bottles sterilized 
each time before filling ?”

Under “ Duty of the City,” he says : “ The
city owes to its citizens such supervision as shall 
protect the lives of their children, as well as 
guarantee them the worth of their money spent 
for milk.

-nec-
m

LAURA ROSE.

If this is what our much-talked-of good- 
roads system has led to, we had better go back 
to our old toll roads, as the man who uses them 
helps keep them up. 
toll road.

mANOTHER FIRM'S VIEW OF THE CHEESE ’ 
BUSINESS. •>; ■

I live on what was once a
London and St. Thomas have been ,lhe following letter, referring to the matter of 

teaming heavy loads of logs over our road for the safcKuarding the interests of cheese-factory 
last two years, wearing it out at our expense. It Patrons, was, through mischance, not included in 
was kept shovelled out in winter and gravelled in our article on this subject in the . issue of Fdb. 
summer; now sometimes it is impassable. But we We have pleasure .in making use of it this
need have neither toll roads or macadamized, and week : ‘

be a credit to our

■ a
::8fg
m

*
ti »...still have roads that 

county.
Oxford Co., Ont.

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
We understand that there were some factory-! 

men who made losses in Eastern Ontario through 
the failure of one or two dealers in (Montreal, 
and that a few factories about Ingersoll

The following paragraph is taken from a letter " ch^se^but R^our^nH^it® ®ftIe?hUP ** 
recently received in reply to our interrogation re tiprrmnt hoc ^OU.r uJ^erBtanding that S6tp'
safeguarding the interests of factory patrons : Ontario t„ t!v made these cases iti Western

1 do not think that the patrons’ interests are ;n v . ' under t18 Hf°nn^£0* ^ou^d be clean: 
suffering much, and cannot endorse all the asser- under®taadin« tbat methods followed ini
tions that are made in connection with the agita- h Western Ontario are very different','
tion in Eastern Ontario. There has been much tha^ the Eastern Ontario method is essential-
misdirected energy expended, if it had been turned ; a cre,1 ; 8y8tem. while that of Western Ontario 
in the direction of securing better factories and s meant to de spot cash.
making a finer quality of cheese, infinitely greater ln Eastern Ontario and Quebec, cheese and 
good would have been done. As it is, the thing butter is largely sold subject to Montreal in»*1 
of real importance is being overlooked—the ques- spection of both weights and quality, while it is 
tion of quality. It is simply vicious to lead bhe universal custom in Western Ontario that 
factory men to believe that they are being robbed cheese and butter are inspected at the factory for 
by cuts in the price at which cheese is bargained quality, and at shipping point for weights. * The 
for, when the quality is actually inferior. In all rules of most of the cheese boards in Western On- 
the agitation which has been going on lately in tario also provide for the payment for cheese at 
Eastern Ontario there has not been a word about the car at time of shipment, unless otherwise ar- 
improving the quality, and yet we know that there ranged between buyer and seller, which would 
are more inferior cheese passed at full prices than seem to us to be ample protection and 
there are cheese rejected. That is why I say the about as far as it would seem discreet to'go in 
patrons are not losing anything on the whole. No the way of passing rules. > i
doubt there are individual cases where the buyer it would seem 4takes an unfair advantage of the factory. Some it in their own• factorymen. haX? 
of the best factorymen in Eastern Ontario, have other business transact ions “tmil aS in aI1

vif„w r f-y »w the». .e,ibzr.„

will have nothing to do with the present agita/- Tf , . , 1 m giving créait. .
tion, because they find that when they have first- t ,,w5>. d be difficult to furnish marked checks 
class cheese to sell they never have any difficulty , ,,a 1. tlmes at car *n shipping cheese, for the

* following reasons . First, that banks object to
marking checks where amount for which they are 
drawn is not known and fillèd in. These checks 

. T. " could not, therefore,, be filled out before leaving 
the office of buyers. Second, there are no banks 
at many of the points of shipment. ; Third, it 
would imply checking of invoices and filling in of 
checks by men sent to ship, which would finer 
liability to mistakes. Fourth, that it is not a 
all times practicable or convenient to send ship
pers competent to check invoices and fill in checks * 
We are quite agreeable to furnishing marked’' 
checks where practicable, and we think we could

S. A. FREEMAN. !
In a city of 10,000 to 20,000 popula

tion, one inspector can gather all necessary 
samples of milk, inspect dairy conditions, meats, 
fish and water, besides testing milk, 
spection means that a competent person must be 
always on the look-out to see that proper regula
tions are observed, 
go into court to get rid of dishonest dealers. All 
that is necessary is to publish the results of all 
analyses and inspections, 
will be glad to have the public know the kind of 
milk they are selling, 
buying from the men who furnish’ a poor grade of 
milk, or who will not clean up their dairies or 
plants.”

The use of a score-card for dairies is recom- 
A sample score-card is given in the

LOOK FIRST TO THE QUALITY.
Good in-

The city does not need to

Con
or ” : 

the 
the 

y the 
idded

The honest dealers
t

The people will soon stop

from 
>f the 
. fat, 
. fat. 
oorer 
tuples

mended.
bulletin, which appears to cover the whole ques
tion of clean milk. A sample card for permit 

license of the dairy is also given. This per
mit is signed by an inspector of the Public Health 
Department of the City.

The bulletin is a valuable contribution to the 
question of clean, wholesome milk for the people, 
especially for children. U. H. D.
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Ü
A NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY CREAMERYi The secretary of the Harwood Creamery, in 

Northumberland County, Ont., sends us the an
nual report of that creamery, from which we ex- 

the following interesting items of mforma- 
We shall be pleased to hear from others .

The creamery was opened the first week in 
March, and closed the third week in December. , . T
Total amount of cream received, 137,830 pounds; I he other day I received a copy of
■iverace test for butter-fat, 29.57 per cent.; total Farmer’s Advocate.” I am a cheesemaker, and 
amount of butter-fat 40 757.775 pounds ; total was impressed with the great amount of reading 
amount of butter made 48.876 pounds ; total matter for cheesemakers and dairymen in general, 
cash received for butter’, $11,485.66 ; total ex 1 was also pleased with the full and complete 

«1 913 75 • net cash paid to patrons, notes taken at the Dairymen’s Convention at 
89571’91 -’average price paid patrons for butter Woodstock. Indeed, your paper is more

ni, re’nt« ner pound ; average per cent over dairyman s paper than many of the papers
lat, .zo4 ien = po i journals so-called.

19 per cent.
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furnish our checks not marked, which 
quite as good' in all cases.

It would be very awkward, causing unnecessary 
delay and expense, to have salesmen making them
selves shippers, and, in the case of some ship
ments, impossible.

Permit us to add that, considering the volume 
of business put through for the past forty years 
in Canada, it is the opinion of the writer that 
there has been less difficulty in matters of pay
ment. breach of contract, etc., than in any other

SWIFT & COMPANY, 
per I. W. Steinhoff.

1 mean by this to take a piece ofvvc consider bator. The first hatch we were very successful, 
raising forty-five chickens out of one hundred eggs. 
The second hatch we had seventy chickens, but in
side of three weeks we lost them all with cholera. 
The next hatch we had sixty chickens. This batch 
took cholera also, but we tried feeding them boiled 

We fed them twice every second day. This 
we found very satisfactory, as we lost no more 
chickens from cholera.

In 1906 we had very good success. In 1907 
we raised 46 chickens in the first hatch. In the 
second hatch we put in one hundred and thirty 
eggs. When wc tested them we took out twelve 
eggs, leaving one hundred and eighteen fertile eggs. 
When the chickens hatched we had fifty-five chick
ens; the others were all dead in the shell. I would 
like very much to know the reason for this ; at 
least, what your opinion is regarding it. Although 
we find our incubator very successful, and as 
easily run as the majority, we think that unless 
you intend going in for poultry on the large scale 
that the old-fashioned way cannot be beaten, 
especially if you raise Plymouth Rock bird's. This 
year we intend trying the damp sand. Thanking 
you for the many helpful hints we have go.tten 
from your valuable paper, and that my experience 
may help someone.

the tilth day. 
cotton cloth and dip it into lukewarm water and 
put it right in front over the eggs, say at noon, 
and leave it there for about fifteen minutes each

W. R. GRAHAM.

#r

§1
day.

rice. OUT TO PASTURE.”CHICKENS
be Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate :

As we have only been in the poultry business 
a short time, we are always on the lookout for 

ideas, nir Anything that will aid us, conse
quently we noticed a plan in a paper which we 
tried to follow as nearly as possible, and were 
pleased with the experiment.

Last year we wished to raise more pullets than 
our plant wo.uld carry; it was not large enough to 
let chicks have all the range they needed; so we 
decided on the "new plan’’ to put some out in 

We set some hens about the last week
chicKs

When the strawberry season was 
over we gave the chicks to three hens, and took 
them to the strawberry shack, kept the hens in 
coops for a few days to let them get accustomed 
to the situation, and then let them go.

Our so.n, in passing the field every day for the 
cows, kept them supplied with water, and often 
carried a little wheat and called them around, just 
to keep on friendly terms with them, 
grew older they wandered into an oat field, hay 
field, and several others as the crops were cut.

These birds remained there until the end of 
October (of course we lost a few, but not more 
than if at the poultry ranch), hunted their own 
living, and such a fine lot of yellow-legged, healthy 
and vigorous chicks, it did one good to see them. 
Hoping this may he of some benefit to others.

Went worth Co., Ont.

product.
newI

MILKMEN’S PROBLEMS.
SB Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I enjoy And appreciate your paper vej^y much, 
and am often tempted to write a letter on some 
of the subjects under strong discussion from time 

I am in the dairy business, and would 
like to see the question of " Winter Feeding for 
Production of Milk ” produced for city consump
tion, given a wider and more general discussion ; 
also, ** The Care of Milk for City Consumption ’’ 
could well be discussed.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

«n
E

pasture.
of June, or later, and had about 60 
hatched out.

to time.

W. H. FORSTER.
GALBRAITH.

The experience related is not an uncommon 
If the chickens develop what we call white

[Note.—Milkmen, here is an opportunity for 
Our columns are open.— one.

diarrhea, or what your correspondent calls cholera, 
I do not think the method of feeding would influ
ence them, for the reason that the chickens get 
tumors in the lungs in 50% of the cases, and oc
casionally get the caeca or appendix clogged. With 
either of these troubles the cure would be almost

mutual helpfulness. 
Editor. I: : A si they

'WEIGHT OF CALF AT BIRTH.||
I would like to know the record weight of a 

new-born pure-bred Holstein calf, 
born on February 6th weighing 117 pounds. Who impossible So far as I can tell the co^mnon 
can beat this ? A SUBSCRIBER. cause of this is defective incubation, possibly

through not assimilating enough lime from the 
shell.

We had one

We think ty washing the machine with a 
10% solution of Zenoleum after it is heated up 
and just before the eggs are put in helps this 
some, but does not stop it altogether, 
be careful to keep the temperature up to 103°. 
particularly during the first four or five days of 
the hatch

EXPERIMENTERPOULTRY.m i

One must BEST YET.
DEFECTIVE INCUBATION I must compliment " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ 

on its February 13th issue, 
her as the best and most practical issue of any 
farm paper I have ever seen.

O. A. C., Guelph.

Editor *■ The Farmer’s Advocate " :
Having read your article in January 2nd num

ber of your paper, on incubation, I feel as though 
I ought to send you what my experience has been. 

In March, 1905, we purchased a

I regard the num-Why the chickens die in the shell is 
It may be due to de-a difficult matter to say. 

fective breeding stock, or a chemical change in the 
incubator. GEO. B. CURRAN.Your correspondent might get more 
chickens by using a wet cloth over the eggs afterincu-

The Cream of the Best Poultry Experience in America.:

The third annual poultry institute was held at 
the Ontario Agricultural College, February 10th lived 
to 13th. ^
few days had completely demoralized the train 
service, and prevented many from attending who 
would otherwise have done so ; but, nevertheless, 
interested and appreciative audiences were pres
ent at all the sessions to absorb the best that 
the speakers could give. All that money and 
persuasion could do was used by Prof. W. R.
Graham to gather together as speakers the fore
most poultry experts of America. The list is a 
long and prominent one, and includes Prof. Jas.
Rice, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.; Franklin 
L. Schell, Buchanan, Mich.; W. R. Curtiss, Ransom- 
ville, N. Y.; J. T. Nix, Homer City, Pa.; W. T.
Smith, Toronto; and Profs. W. R. Graham, W. H.
Day and R. Harcourt, of the O. A. C. All these 
speakers were thoroughly practical, and are 
recognized experts along their own particular 
branches of poultry work. The poultrymen of 
Ontario should wake to the realization that in 
this Poultry Institute information is disseminated 
that is up-to-date, scientific, and thoroughly 
practical. A little judicious advertising would 
do much to interest many more poultrymen in the 
meetings, and teach them how to raise more 
poultry for the least expenditure of money and 
labor. Ontario is conceded to have the two 
most widely-recognized experts in artificial in
cubation in America, Profs. W. R. Graham and 
W. H. Day, of the O. A. C. The work they 
have done promises to revolutionize incubation 
methods in America.

SCIENTIFIC STUDIES CONFIRMED IN PRAC 
TICAL INCUBATION.

Prof. W. H. Day, of the O. A. C., opened the 
session on Monday afternoon with a detailed de- 

f scription of their efforts this year to corroborate 
the scientific findings made the previous year. In
cubators, under different treatments, were run 
under commercial- conditions, and the results com 
paretj. No method of incubation was equal to 
the hen, and all attempts to raise the standard 
of incubator hatches must do so by imitating the 
hen as far as possible.
vitality, but, by moclprn methods of treating the The Use and Abuse of Brooders." 
incubator, the vitality of the chicks was raised 
nearly equal to that of hen-hatched chicks.

is the greatest enemy we have to contend 
with in the hatching of incubator chicks, as all 

chickens suffered to a considerable extent 
When the humidity

air inside the incubator was raised, by inserting
of water in the bottom of the machine, more chicks better than most hens.

l>e obtained only from strong breeding stock. 
*hich must lie supplied with a dry house, plenty

over twice as many chickens were obtained that 
The moisture chicks were much larger, 

The heavy snowstorms of the previous stronger, possessed more vitality, and were free
from white diarrhea.

of fresh air, and unlimited range, as far as pos
sible throughout the year. Raising chicks on the 
same ground year after year is conducive to weaL 

When C 02 was used with vitality, because of soil contamination through 
the water treatment, the death rate after hatch- the accumulation of harmful bacteria in the soil, 
ing was lowered, and far more chickens in a hun
dred lived after hatching. Buttermilk was of 
equal value to water and C 02. When Zeno
leum was used to disinfect the machines, along machine, 
with the other treatments, the best hatches were 
obtained. Zenoleum-hatched chicks were abso

lu

The requisites in a brooder are a continuous, 
even heat, and as much ventilation as is possible 
without

W

lowering
The strongest chicks are those receiv

ing the most fresh air, and for this reason the 
hover should be made at least ten inches high 

lutely free from white diarrhea, and twice as The best results are obtained from top heat sup- 
many lived to be four weeks of age, giving twice plied by radiation. The highest grade of’ coal 
the profit. Wash the machine thoroughly with a oil must be used, to prevent encrusting of the 
ten-per-cent solution of Zenoleum, being sure to wick, and consequent fluctuating of the tempera- 
use lots of the mixture; put the eggs in imme- ture. A brooder should be kept at such a tem- 
diately, and start the machine up. Moisture with perature that the chickens do not have to huddle 
Zenoleum increased the hatch one-third. together to keep warm

the temperature of the

!

I

If kept too warm, the 
chickens receive a chill when they go outside, and 

_ „ „ , develop weakness. A regulator is essential in
Irof. R. Harcourt next outlined some investi- warm, sunny weather to prevent the brooders be- 

gations made in the Chemical Department, as to coming overheated in the middle
the ash content of chickens hatched by the van- Carry,ng the little chicks out into the open air 
ous methods of incubation. More lime was r,nm a i , . open an
found in a hen-hatched chick than in a dry- letUn^ thTm remafn ^ T ’
hatched incubator chick, and the vitality of the they do not get chilled °ng enoUgh 80 
chicks was directly proportionate to the amount of 

Chickens with less than 16 
of lime did not possess vitality enough to 

get out of the shell.
the egg, however, had nothing to do with the 
vitality of the chicken resulting, as there was al
ways five or six times as much lime in the chick 
as there was in the egg contents, 
moisture in incubation enables the carbon dioxide 
in the eggs to dissolve and assimilate lime from 

Therefore, a moist incubator, along 
with the use of hard-shelled eggs, would likely 
give the best results.

!,
LIME AND VITALITY.

of the day.
(j

that
is a great help in

strengthening their vitality, and absolutely 
Per vents leg-weakness.

material for chickens, 
dust and sand.

pre-
I’aper is the best flooring 
as it prevents their eating 

The food should be simple, and 
should consist of a grain mixture, 
animal food, and grit, 
is cracked

lime present, 
cent.

The amount of lime within

green food, 
The best, grain mixture 

corn, wheat and oats, in equal parts, 
lettuce and cut cabbage are the best green foods. 

• o not pamper the chicks. (live unlimited quan- 
tities of fresh air, and success is assured.

The use ofi
the shell.

■ I THE NEW FOULTin CULTURE.
Hens must have good food, Prof James E i?, ,

with plenty of lime in it, to produce eggs that ing on the modern izati ' ' al d,essed 
hatch well

MM-1 the meet- 
°f the poultry industry. 

During the last ten years a gradual evolution has 
been brought about that has placed the 
business on a high plane, 
been for the fixed

on

éTHE USE AND ABUSE OF BROODERS. poultry 
All the changes have 

purpose of increasing the 
man efficiency, so that 
hens, raise

y.On the evening of Feb. 10th, Mr. J. T. Nix, a 
recognized authority on the subject, and one of 
the largest manufacturers of poultry appliances 
in the United States, gave a practical address

He pointed 
wore norma 1

1 I'■ ' i
one-

man might feed moreone
more chickens,

more money.
Iianges in housing, feed 

ami rearing.
' of increased

Incubator chicks lacked get more eggs, and, 
This lias been ac-

■ above all. makeon
vomplished by market 
big, hatching, brooding 
houses

out that not all incubator chicks 
chicks, some possessing less vitality, and being 
unable to properly distinguish food, water, grain, 
light and grit from harmful substances, 
such circumstances.

Dry Modern 
cost of 

what the old-
even in 1 he fan-

lleSS 1 timber do: not Cl I.si

fashioned houses did. 
plished by building on 
size, to accommodate

one t bird 
ThiVnd or

§

:;

nI

economy was accom- 
<>ol houses, of larger 
of from fifty to one 

Ii.\ increasing the size of house,

it is useless to expect a 
brooder to raise chicks that a hen herself could 
not raise well,

of thefrom white diarrhea
flock. but a brooder will raise the strong 

Strong chirks can
hundred hens.If wm pans

chickens hatched from the same number of eggs, 
a less number were found dead in the shell,

we can accommodate onc-Iadf 
on the same flom

as many more hens 
"alls should be low- 

b'onts were rapidly re-im : and space. 
Uot tonered to five feet.
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ip acing with better results, the 

glass windows. Cement floors 
proof, easy to keep clean 
flooring.

more expensive HOW 40,000 DUCKS ARE GROWN ANNUALLY 
are

-tGARDEN # ORCHARD.dry, rot- 
and as cheap as board

AT A PROFIT.
One of the most interesting and instructive 

SELFCTTnw riL' addresses of the series occupied the morning of
j ,, BIRDS OF STRONG VITALITY. *eb- 12th, and was delivered by Mr. Curtiss, of

llth*1 Profm°mceg<r!eSS10n’ mP Tuesday. February ^“1.®P^vlll,e' ,Y' Inbreeding must be carefully Nothing is more perplexing to the novice in

Th» kfx.2 rF-B?•
r"tw.“dr9th"oTipp^isro‘,ps oryre^erlLr«TEp„d,«t sassn.’i^s.-sara-iÆ"4"t,me
lion and vitalitv°°S Qgi f°wls of stronK constitu- Tf remaladel; °[ the season. Here they are sup- these days, when the catalogues present such ex-
the eggs set 4m ,Sel®ctlon should begin with !u d ,"9 7 p!':nty of shade, which is essential, tended lists, with novelties constantly added and
shape and color ! medium-sized eggs of normal fed 1,ghtly /°P fi,ve months on a mixture of boomed as superior to anything ever yet planted,
chickens out P stronK shells. Never help ’ ovef and beef scraP- In late fall they even the experienced fruit-grower is often puzzled
cases seldom' Lv® Shf !’■ aS they will> in all such ^î/6™0* 7 a, laylag house- which is simply a when he is giving his order for stock to plant a
dicet* ld , h 0 Vltahty enough to live. In- h d.’ Wlth a dark nlffht pen at one end. Heavy new orchard.
are olumnciJm®* in a batch of baby chicks feedlP.g,wdl induce the ducks to lay at any time, But “old friends are the best friends,” and the 
beadv p™ , sts’ stronK beaks and legs, black PJ" batching commences early in spring. The old and well-tested varieties of fruits are the Safest 

lO th„ / ’ ,arKe size, firm and hard flesh, filling 7T°SS m,ethod of moisture-hatching has made investment. It was to assist the planter in his
^ nrniMr»!.' abundance of fluff, and a general ppou®ands of dollars to American duck-raisers. choice of varieties adapted to his location that . 

rnnta ?■ °f„Sq.Ulrming with life and vigor. All The treatment consists in setting pans of water the Ontario Fruit Station Bulletin No. 147
tnro h»!« tL flo?kf. should be destroyed. In ma- ‘P !he mcabator> and allowing liberal quantities published in 1906, giving safe advice in this par-
sio-n nf !'* |6tabl lt;y to get leathers quickly is a ?f frefh alr' In brooding ducks, the tempera- ticular; and just now a new and revised edition 
hv hoi . ldy- la an experiment at Cornell ture should start at 90 degrees F., and rapidly de- is being prepared, to be published also as an
tiL a «P ng bîrds f?r strong and weak vitality’ creasf' and fresh alr must be supplied constantly, appendex to the report for 1907. In the face of
verv ,r.oPvnpe F their re*ative profitableness was °/ tbe lduckllngs Wl11 sicken and die. Water this, however, we are constantly asked concerning
mnmP strong birds producing one-third ®bould be given the young ducks to drink before varieties newly introduced and not yet tested, and

P" Profit the first season. As the experiment they, get any food after hatching. To avoid leg- these are often more freely purchased1 by fruit-
aavances, by breeding from these birds, the dif- weakness, keep the ducks out in the open air con- growers than the old and tried kinds. For those

ences are becoming more marked year by year stantly, and run the brooder at as low a tempera- who can afford to spend time and money in ex
it a hen, even though of large egg capacity 7re as wiU warm the ducks without discomfort. périment, this is well and good, but for the benefit

is ot weak vitality at the time eggs are taken Do not cban&e the food of ducks quickly, but feed of the man who wishes to plant only the safe
trom her, such a hen is unsafe to breed from the same mixture until fattening time. varieties for his section, we will discuss the lists
Her large egg production is the direct cause of BREEDS AND BREED TYPE recommended as briefly as possible; and first let us

ssri vie* i rfr.rr,,or 'r?*» *» <•* •**—»». » f. l. s.w«„; «**• °» «* «
force is essential to hkrh♦°n\,- Nerve most Poultry artist of the present day in America,
strong mentality are^he productl°n. Minds of gave an illustrated lecture on breed type in fowls,
lect breeding L.i, t ° argest Producers. Se- He traced the development of the original jungle
b^ied wide-breasted Ti, T’ bloCky’ deeP" fowl of Iadia mto the many breeds and slrafns
biYds thaT imnresf oAe pbys‘cally-.sturoa& birds- of the present day. The peculiarities of size,
stand carnée indict 7 slght by tbeir form and feather were pointed out. To breeders 
timidity Low ^ ^l u“d laCk of of fancy Poultry. the information was invaluable,
roostina" durimr th!I indicated by birds and would have well repaid them for attendance.
corners8 and hfn rdYi moping around in In the evening, the lecture was continued,
ing their shanks at dafal.tely ascertamed by feel- artist then exhibiting lantern slides of his recent
c^d shankeS Wrds i t roosting. All trip to Europe, illustrating the methods of poul-
ficient in fat 7 n * Î * °W vltallty- Hens de‘ try-raising carried on in the Old World,
vitalitv ZM D?u ay eggs ln Wlnter- Vigor, next morning, Mr. William McNeil
i • t Y ■ strength can be inbred with cer- instructive address 
tainty, if this one feature alone is kept in view.
Mr. Rice cited Prof. Graham’s experiments along 
this line, and remarked that the College 
were the healthiest ones he had ever seen.
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BUYING FRUIT TREES AND PLANTS. m
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IKAPPLES FOR MARKET.

Summer.
Astrachan : Adapted ,to all sections, except the 

extreme north.
Duchess : Adapted to all sections.

Fall.
Gravenstein ; Adapted to all sections* except 

the St. Lawrence River and other northerly por
tions of the Province. ' |

Wealthy : Particularly valuable for northern 
sections. < ■ i '

Alexander : Especially for northern districts.
McIntosh : Adapted especially to the St. Law

rence River district, but can be grown over a much 
wider area.

Fameuse : Adapted especially to the St. Law
rence River district, but succeeds well over a much 
wider area.

Blenheim : Adapted to all sections except the 
St. Lawrence River district and other northerly 
portions of the Province.

illIS!
1

the

1
:The

gave a very 
on how to judge poultry. 

Methods of fitting poultry for the show-ring 
illustrated before the audience, and weak points 
turned into strong points in the twinkling of an 
eye. The ease with which these changes can be 
made causes one to doubt the value of fancy 
points in exhibition fowl.

were

Jbirds

PROFITABLE PRODUCTION OF EGGS.
Mr. Curtiss, one of the most successful poultry- 

men on a large scale in America, next told the 
meeting how he raised eggs at a profit, 
method one man 
in flocks of 250.

This demonstration 
concluded the Institute proper, and all de
parted with the desire to return next year, as in 
no other way can so much condensed poultry in
formation be so easily acquired in so short a 
space of time.

By his
can care for 2,000 hens, kept 

Pullets are selected in Sep
tember, selection being for size, type and vigor. 
Put pullets in cold, cotton-front houses, and feed 
quite heavily for eggs, using not more than ten 
per cent, meat meal, as more will cause pullets 
to moult.

981IIWinter.

i

c. King : Adapted only to the best apple "sec-, 
tions, and succeeds best when top-grafted on hardy

I received the lady's hand-bag as premium for stocks, 
one new subscriber to “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
and was well pleased with it, and take this priv
ilege of thanking you.

Hubbardston : Adapted to the best apple 
sections.

Greening : Adapted to the best apple sections. 
Baldwin : Succeeds best on clay land, and is 

I received the hand-bag as premium for one new adapted to the best apple districts, 
subscriber, and was very much pleased with it.
Wishing “ The Farmer’s Advocate” every success.

A BLANCHARD.

Mash is fed morning and night, with 
grain thrown in the straw during the day to give 
exercise.

mGIFFORD CRICH.
,sWet mash is preferable to dry.

ADDRESS OF - WELCOME TO POULTRYMEN.
In the evening, Pres. Creel man gave his de

layed address of welcome to the Institute 
He was glad that so many had come, even if de
layed by irregular train service. The poultry 
industry had now an assured place in the College 
work, and the College was doing all it could to 
solve the many problems that confront poultry- 
men. Three essentials must be followed in the 
poultry trade, if Canada was to succeed. Abso
lute honesty in business practice was the founda
tion rock of modern commerce. People must be 
able to rely upon what you sell them. Absolute 
knowledge is essential. Poultry-keeping is now a 
science, and must be run on a scientific basis. 
Absolute exactness must be followed, and the 
poultry department of the farm established on a 
business basis.

Northern Spy ; Adapted to the beet apple 
districts, but can be grown with success farther 
north by top-grafting on hardy stocks. amen. This is

i
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CO-OPERATION AS THE BEST MEANS OF 
SELLING POULTRY PRODUCTS.

-?!
Mr. W. L. Smith, of Toronto, next addressed 

the meeting on the benefits of co-operation. This 
is essential to the highest success of the poultry 

One must rid his mind of the im-industry.
pression that poultry is a small industry. 
England, we have an unlimited market, if we can 
only place our goods there in first-class condi

Inferior quality is

In

tion. Quality is everything, 
the greatest detriment to the rise of the dressed-

This inferiority can bepoultry trade in Canada.
by keeping better breeding birds, byovercome

better feeding and fattening, and by more atten
tion to attractive preparation and packing for 
market. Co-operation has succeeded wonderfully 
well in Denmark, a little country which supplies 
Great Britain with one-eighth of her total supply 

Prof. Graham made a pleaof poultry products, 
for the co-operation of dairymen and poultry men

The men whoin the gathering of eggs daily, 
draw the milk to the factory could also collect 
the eggs from the farmers at the same time, 
maker could oversee the packing and selling, and

1 his

The

add quite a tidy sum to his yearly ini ome 
plan has been a" success in Alberta. Two Trios in Quebec Sugar Bush.
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8°<>d inct.hQd qf, bringing it into early bear- GLEANINGS FROM THE 0. A. C. SHORT COURSE

IN FRUIT - GROWING.Ontario : An early and abundant bearer, 
short lived.

The addition of humus to a soil in the form 
farmyard manure or green crop, 
clay soil more porous and more 
strange to say, it has the opposite effect on sand, 
allowing it to be compacted and to hold moisture 

A clay soil is more likely to need drain
age than a sandy soil. In putting tile drains in 
a block of land, the aim should be to have thy 
drains not more than seventy-five feet apart, or 
eighty-five feet at the very most ; in sandy soil 
they can be somewhat farther. Drains should al- 

be three feet deep, and should have a gradé
If a

to make 
worked

mnmm but
Recommended as a filler among long- 

lived trees. Adapted to same districts as North
ern Spy, which it somewhat resembles.

Adapted to best apple districts.
Speaking from the standpoint of an apple- 

grower of forty years’, experience in the Niagara 
district, shipping in some seasons many carloads 
direct to foreign markets, I may add some re
marks concerning these varieties mentioned.

Following is a budget of information, selected 
for readers of “ The Farmer’s Advocate 
special reporter at the recent short course 
fruit-growing at the O. A. C. :

m by a!$1S:
r . in better.

Stark :
NATIVITY AND ENVIRONMENT.

Prof. Macoun, of Ottawa, gave some valuable 
pointers upon methods, 
cations and soils for planting, he brought out a 
principle to be observed in choosing the soil for 
various fruits.

In one address, on lo-*v>
ways
of at least two inches in one hundred feet, 
farmer intends to do some drainage, it will pay 
him to use the “ homemade level ” (a carpenter’s 
level on an adjustable wooden T), and take the 
levels on his land, and make out complete plans 
and profiles of his drains. It costs only a littlè 
labor, and may save rpany dollars of useless ex
penditure; besides, he has the whole of his drain
age system worked out on paper, and he knows 
how it is going to come out on the land, 
farmer wishes it, Prof. Day will send out a man', 
at a very slight expense to the farmer, who will 
take all levels, etc., with surveyors’ instruments, 
and make for him complete plans.

I SUMMER APPLES. The soil in the 
in which the particular fruit

ideal soil.

climate 
grew natural- 

For in-
In the southern portions of our Province, in 

localities where peach-growing for any reason is 
not advisable, summer apples are often remuner
ative.

ly should be the 
stance, peaches 
warmer than

were originally in a climate 
ours, and so they need a soil 

i. e., a warm, 
Some of our small fruits origi-

Bp;)
The early shipments to our own markets 

ofteh bring 30 or 40 cents a basket, or about $3 
a barrel, and if in a given section car lots for ex
port in cold storage can be made up, the main 
crop can be safely put upon the British market, 
after local prices drop.' In more northerly sec
tions, especially near to the Georgian Bay ports, 
easy sale for these varieties is found in the towns
along the north shore. Of the two varieties On pruning, some good points were brought 
named, the Duchess is the more profitable, aver- out by H. S. Peart, of the Horticultural Exp. 
aging larger and freer from spot. They are both Station, Jordan Harbor. Pruning should be done 
very productive in alternate years, but to get the in May, if possible. In cutting off branches, cuts 
best results the trees need picking over at least should be made close to the main limb or trunk, 
once a week for about three weeks, beginning to
ward the end of July in the southern sections.
This statement is especially true of the Astraclian.

similar to that in such a climate ; 
rather dry soil.
nated in a cold climate, consequently they prefer 
a rather cold soil, and, as moisttipfe 
makes it cold, they will grow well in a moist 
soil. ('

mm
in a soil

m If a

PRUNING POINTERS.

FERTILIZERS AND SPRAY MIXTURES.
Prof. Harcourt, also of the College, dealt 

with the chemical side of fertilizers and spraying 
By summer pruning, we obtain early bearing at mixtures. In commercial fertilizers, the three
the expense of the vigor of the tree. Pruning constituents usually present (those which are ex-
thins the fruit, and thus larger and better fruits hausted soonest in the soiljare nitrogen, potash
are obtained. Pruning also lets the sunlight into and phosphoric acid. Which of these constituents
the tree, and gives more highly-colored fruit.

«; FALL APPLES.
is most needed in a certain soil, can only be as
certained by experiment. It is a good plan for 
the farmer to conduct these experiments for him
self. It is best to use a combination of two of

Of the fall apples, McIntosh Red and Fameuse 
arc of little value in the southern sections, owing 
to the apple scab, a black fungus affecting both 
the leaves and the fruit. Of course careful 
spraying with Bordeaux will largely prevent this dresses on tree growth and fruiting habits, and, 
evil, and the planter who is ready to face the on smaller fruit trees, Prof. Waugh claims that 
expense of thorough spraying every season, may should have better and more thorough control 
plant the Fameuse with some confidence. It is oul fruU trees, 
the very acme of perfection as a fancy dessert ^v*th fruit trees, under almost absolute control, 
apple, and put up in boxes, wrapped in tissue he exhibited a number of lantern views, showing 
paper, it can be sold on order in any market — frult trees trained in many forms, and at the 
home or foreign—at top prices, if bright, clean. same time bearing an abundance of fruit. Prof, 
well ccjored and firm. It has been grown on my Waugh emphasizes the importance of low-headed 
fruit farm for about one hundred years, the first trees as offering great advantages in spraying, 
trees having been planted about the year 1800, but Picking of fruit, and pruning. He also advises 
these old trees are now so lofty as to be beyo.nd pruning closely to have a compact tree. We 
the reach of spray, and the fruit, in consequence, don’t want the new growth away up in the air. 
is usually worthless from scab. Especially is this the case with peach trees.

TREE GROWTH AND FRUITING HABITS.
Prof. F. A. Waugh, of Massachusetts Agricul

tural College, gave several most interesting ad-
the constituents on each plot of the experiment. 
In buying commercial fertilizers, the law allows a 
man to demand an analysis of the fertilizer from 
the dealer, and he should always do so. 
many fertilizers, road-dust, sand, etc., are used 
as make-weights, and the farmer is paying freight, 
etc., on these. So it is really advantageous for 
him to make up his own fertilizer; then he can 
put into it just what his land needs, and can ob
tain the component parts pure and in the best 
form.

I*

InTo show what could be done
:

I

In regard to spraying. Prof. Harcourt 
stated that many of the compounds of Paris 
green on the market were really high-priced ; it 
is far cheaper to buy Paris green pure.

The McIntosh Red to the southern sections PICKING, PACKING AND SALE. ‘oTt-.T gr«n; ctaLêfTnd »ore 'Ï*

tinm^ thte^unDed^ith01?^13^^ «hf0r^ Rather"vff Mr P- J ■ Carey, Dominion Fruit Inspector, fective. In making up lime-sulphur wash, very
lead me to avoid planting it in' rav orchard' S<on the Fathering and handling of fruit, finely-ground sulphur should be used ; flowers of 
lead me to avoid planting it in my orchard. Early summer and fall apples should not be sulphur is probably the best form. Pt. Colborne

Alexander is one of the best apples for export picked when green. Such picking injures the lime is giving best results. According to Mr
in cold storage and may be planted freely m a trade seriously. It is the same with all other Robt. Thompson, St. Catharines, spraying with

7, Ï «"T™ Wl11 c°~°Perate ‘n fraits- T1te ^uit must show the character and lime-sulphur pays, even if one has no scale Eng-
p'anting it, so as to make up car lots_ in ship- type of the variety and a fair degree of finish lish gooseberries can be grown, free from mildew
nient but in small lots it is difficult to handle to when picked. It is suicidal to the business of if sprayed with this mixture. The suraving mix-
adVwI1ltiafie'rrv,ThlS I?m?’rk 18 °f Seneral application the fruit-grower and of the apple dealer for apples ture should always be put through a sfrainer
as well. This apple is one that may be success- to be picked green. This harm to the whole with 50 mesh to the inch
fnayfigrOWni W<>i the north, and its large size trade results from the mad rush of fruit-growers be attempted against the wind 
and fine color leave nothing to he desired in ap- to capt re the earliest market . The picking of S

It is, however, scarcely firm enough winter Doles should not exten over three weeks,
from October 1st to October 20th or 25th. Do In concluding an address on “ Improvement of

Gravenstein and Wealthy are two excellent not trifle with the frost. When the fruit is Fruit Plants,” Mr. Crow, O. A. C., urged that
varieties, which are very little grown in the ready, turn in all hands and pick it as speedily each fruit-grower should carefully note the in-
Province of Ontario, although of late years the as possible. Have the proper appliances in
latter has been extensively planted, owing tq its picking the fruit. Pick your own fruit, if pos-
great beauty and the extreme hardiness of the sible. Sell your fruit f. o. b. car, by all means ;
tree, which can be grown without protection in this is the ideal

Certain

i 11 1

Spraying should not

pearance.
for export in barrels in ordinary conditions.

SELECTION AND PROPAGATION.
(

dividuality of his trees, propagate judiciously, 
and keep exact records, 
apple tree in each man’s orchard, there must be 
a ” best
many times better than the best average tree in 
all the orchards. If this care in selecting and 
propagating were taken, there would be an added 
income to the fruit industry of probably thou
sands of dollars.

If there is a ” best ”

way. Pack good apples only, 
the latitude of Ottawa, enduring a temperature of aqd pack them well.
40° below zero with impunity. The former has 
made the Nova Scotia apples famous in the Brit
ish markets, but an impression seems to have gone 
abroad that it is not adapted to the Province of 
Ontario. Judging from my own experience with
trees forty years planted, I conclude that this im- of education for fruit-growers which 
pression is an entirely mistaken one. 
to assert that there are no trees growing with not bo neglected. The fruit-men need a broad out- 
more vigor in the Province, and no apple of finer look ; education, and meeting with other men of 
quality Jfor cooking of its season, or of greater their occupation, and with officials, gives this, 
valuüfifoï- market. I have exported it to Liver- Mr. McNeill strongly advised the formation of 
pool atxout the beginning of September, and re- operative associations ; in fact, their importance 
ceived for it top price in the market. was emphasized by many of the speakers. Es-

‘Of, the Blenheim I need scarcely speak. Its pecially are these societies of advantage in ob- 
good qualities as a standard late fall or early taining transportation facilities which 
winter apple are well known. It has no superior otherwise be impossible.
of the same season, and should not be omitted we cannot command and hold good markets, such 
in an orchard where the owner wishes to keep up as the Northwest and Great Britain. The 
successive shipments. It is large, fairly uniform, cieties have the additional advantage that they 
little subject to blemishes, and takes on a beau- send out a uniformly good product, which
tiful orange as it ripens in the barrels.
of the few old English apples which takes, a first ton. of Walkerton,
place in the Canadian orchard.

one for all Ontario, which is probably

EDUCATION AND ORGANIZATION.
Alex. McNeill, Chief of the Fruit Division, Ot

tawa, spoke on the present status of fruit-grow
ing in Ontario.

it
He mentioned the various means

CULTURE OF STRAWBERRIES.were open
I venture now, and urged that these opportunities should Mr. Stevenson, of Guelph,it gave some useful 

ideas on the cultivation of strawberries. A well- 
drained, fine, mellow soil should be used, 
should have had hoe

II It
or corn crops for one or 

Sod land shouldtwo years previous to planting, 
never be used, on account of " white grub.” The 
ground should be well fertilized. In planting, 
the ground should be marked both ways. Proba
bly the best iistance is to have the rows three 
feet apart, and allow them to become 18 to 20 
inches wide.

co-

would
Without these societies

If it is desired to cultivate both 
ways, the plants might be put 3* by 2£ feet. 
Plants with white roots only should be taken up. 
and should be kept constantly damp until they 
are put out in the new

so-
■

com-
It is one mauds always the best prices.

put it,
aims at placing the producer and 
the closest possible relationship. By cutting 
down the expenses of handling, and by cutting 
out the too-frequent middleman’s profits,

Make up your mind this year to have an up- operation returns to the people the profits they 
to-date garden—not a little hand-spaded, rake- create.” 
and-hde patch at the kitchen doorstep, but a nice, 
long, well-manured strip in some convenient field, 
preferably one where the root crops are grown.
Spade it with the plow, hoe and rake it with the 
disk harrow, cultivator and wheel-hoe, and sow 
it with a garden drill.
system of gardening produces good vegetables, but 
is too slow and laborious for this 
cultivât'

As Mr. Sherring- 
" True co-operation 

consumer in

After two inches 
so is cut off the ends of the roots, they should 

be planted and the soil tramped firmly 
them. from the time they are planted, a 
tinuous dry mulch should be kept on the surface 
of the ground till the end of 
a mulch, preferably of pea-straw, should be put 
on the plants—about 7 loads

rows.
or

about
con-

il LINUS WOOLVERTON
7

co- summer. In winter,
mm

Part of 
summer to

per acre.
this can he left on the rows in the 
keep the berries off the ground. An application 
of wood ashes on top of the mulch in winter
time will heighten the rotor and improve the 
quality of the berries.

I i DRAINAGE AND TILLAGE.
Prof W. H. Day, of the 'College, dealt ex

tensively with tillage and drainage from the phys
ical standpoint. A sandy soil contains larger 
particles, and will hold moisture less than a clay; 
it is more easily worked and kept in good condi
tion .

'

i
The old back-breaking

BUSH FRUITS.
In the cultivation of clay, the soil should 

nevpr be worked when it is wet or muddy, but 
only when it is dry enough to crumble somewhat.

Mr. A. E. Sherrington, of Walkerton. spoke 
the cultivation of bush fruits, 
plenty of humus, is needed.

age. Aim to 
the garden chiefly with the horse.

on
A fine soil, with 

The rows should be

II
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put north and south, 
bottom of a trench, 
trench

Riant the bushes in

,h=u,d s. bde4"e

~ . V ■ ’ ot m the summer.The Entomological Department 
sistance on insect 
fruits.

the SOME NOTES ON THE APPLE TRADE.TOP - GRAFTING YOUNG TREES.
I have some young Talman Sweet apple trees, 

set out three years ago, which I wish to graft. 
They branch out from foiur to five feet from the 
ground.

By A. McNeill, Chief Fruit Division, Ottawa.
The difficulties in the way of the apple business 

this past year were numerous. The buyers, and 
Where should limbs be cut off to graft ? perhaps the general public, did not discriminate

between the fruit crop reports that were published 
frcyn the United States and from Europe. There 
was, undoubtedly, a very great shortage of apples 
on the American continent last year, but this 

The simplest method of grafting young trees, shortage was mostly in the apple crop that goes 
such as those mentioned, is shown in the accom- into consumption before Christmas. That part of 
panying illustration, known as cleft grafting. In- the apple belt which furnishes the greater portion 

step-d of trying to graft the ° the stock for winter storing had a good aver- 
branches, which on trees three a8e cf°R Tbe Canadian crop was nq,t excessive, 

planted would be quite but ll, was widely distributed, and the aggregate
was large. New York and the New England 
States had a medium crop.

over.

, , gave much as-
on„ . and fungous diseases affecting

wild trees aroumf’ C“Ul1?8 out of useless and 
are some of th? °rch^rds' and clean cultivation,
which should be *taken.tl0nS th6Se

How long does the grafting season last, and which 
is best, early or late ? H. B.

Ontario Co., Ont.

H. A. WOOLVERTON.

BUYING A FRUIT FARM. , Xk years
small, we would advise tak
ing a fine-toothed' saw, cut
ting off the trunk at the COMPETITION OF BANANAS AND 
height at which the top is de-
sired, and inserting one or * “e result was that though prices were high 
two, scions, according to the *°* 3bc early and fall apples, the market was im-
diameter of the cut. For such mediately overloaded when the winter apples came
small trees a grafting chisel into competition. To make matters worse, there
would not be necessary ; a was a Very large importation of bananas, and the
large pruning-knife blade can orange crop never promised better than this year,
be easily made to serve in *ae general public, including the buyers of 
opening the cleft. Care must aPPles- apparently have not appreciated the fact
be taken to bevel the scion that bananas and oranges come into direct cota-

a single, smooth, regular drawing, cut by a petition with apples, and that for market pur-
very sharp knife, so that when put in place the P°ses and in calculating prices the orange crop
inner barks of scion and stock will unite. and the banana crop must be taken into considera-

The cuts should then be carefully covered with tion <luite as seriously as the apple crop, 
his time each grafting wax, to exclude the drying effect of the 

atmosphere.
either tallow or linseed oil, variously prepared.
A goo.d recipe is one pint of linseed oil, one pound 
of beeswax and four pounds of resin. The resin 
and beeswax should first be melted together, and 
the tallow o.r oil be added, when the whole should 
be well stirred up together. The mixture is then 
poured into cold water, and, when cooled, worked 
by hand1 until ready for use.

The scions should be cut before the least

he novice is almost sure to make mistakes if 
he buys a fruit farm without first advising with 
the frmt expert. Some common mistakes 
as follows : ORANGES.are

I | 1- Locating too far 
>Tr buying centers.

away from shipping points 
At first thought, one would 

not realize the depreciation in value of land for 
fruit-growing which is inversely to the number of 
miles distant from such points, 
dian, a graduate of the Ontario 
lege, and otherwise well equipped for 
chased a farm,

V

A young Cana- 
Agricultural Col-

success, pur- 
some years ago, four miles from with

an express or post office.
Huit several times each day, the 
qui red, the loss of at least half 
day, amounted, in the

The carrying of his 
extra horses re-

MARKET DEPRESSED BY INFERIOR GRADES.
Another feature of the case was that this mis

conception induced many apple buyers to store and 
also place upon the market much of this second 
and third rate quality of fruit, 
result followed; the markets were overloaded with 
fruit, at the price that the early and fall fruit 
commanded.
cessive; yet even when the prie# lowered the con
sumption did not increase to the proper limit. 
As a matter of fact, the public had boon led to ex- 
poct high prices, and individually and collectively 
they made up their minds to do withôut apples ; 
and having made up their minds, it required more 
than ordinary inducements in the 
prices to -get them to accept apples.

This is made of resin, beeswax, and

there was a first-class peach orchard on the place’ 
*“d. °t.h.er Profitable fruits, yet, after nine years!

ith this tax of distance, coupled with a badly- 
kept road, counting the odds against his yearly 
balance, the young man wisely sold his farm and 
sought a new location.

2. Buying too

The inevitable

The amount of fruit was not ex-

many acres.
delusion to think that, if one acre in peaches or 
strawberries yield a net income of $100, ten acres 
would yield $1,000, and one hundred acres would 
yield $10,000.

It is en
largement of the hud takes place, say some time 
in March, and kept in fresh sawdust or earth until 
needed.

a common

Grafting of the apple may be done in 
May, or even early in June: the best time being 
just as the buds are beginning to push.

Possibly it would if the 
able to manage one hundred

man was 
as he could

way of lowL. w.acres
and had, at the same time,

Rut usually, the greater the 
the less the net profit per acre. Why ? 
there is more waste, more poor cultivation 
neglect of pruning, manuring, thinning and spray- 
1 na ■ _ and more loss of fruit in the harvesting. 
Grdinarily, it would be better to buy a twenty- 
five-acre fruit farm than a fifty ; indeed, one-half 
the fruit farmers in the Province would make 

money if they had less land, and would be 
wise to offer for sale one-half their farms 

Tv first opportunity.
•'i. Choosing a farm ill-adapted to the 

A neighbor recently purchased fifty 
that seemed to be favorable for fruit-growing, 
was well located, good soil, and near other fruit
growers, but, after the purchase, he found that 
nearly the whole place must be drained 
planting.

one,
capital. proportionate

PROSPECTIVE HIGH PRICES RESTRICTED 
CONSUMPTION.

acreage,
Because LOCALIZING THE FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

A single instance, in the local market, will 
illustrate this.SUCCESSFUL FRUIT AND VEGETABLE IN

STITUTE AT LEAMINGTON.
more

A merchant in Ottawa, doing a 
large retail business, offered $3.00 per barrel for 
a nice line of Spies and other first-class winter 
varieties.

The short course for fruit and vegetable grow
ers, which was held at Leamington, Ont,, Feb. 
10th, 11th and 12th, was a very marked success, 
due in a very great measure to the practical

The holder of the apples refused this, 
and put his apples in store. A week ago the 
holder of the apples offered thorn, in first-class con
dition, to the same merchant at $2,75 per barrel, 
but the merchant refused, and could not be per
suaded to take them at $2.50, 
had reconciled

more lia
nt the ture of the course, and that it was arranged to 

suit local conditions.
Vf

It was conducted under 
the auspices of the Department of Agriculture of 
the Essex High School and the Ontario Farmers’ 
Institutes.

The merchant 
himself to do.ing without the 

apples, and was unwilling to change his plans ; 
and it is needless to say that his patrons will 
probably use less fruit as the result, certainly 
fewer apples, this winter; and the holder of the 
apples will be obliged at last to dispose of his 
fruit at very great reduction.

In the August fruit crop report of the Fruit 
Division, under the head of “ Market Conditions,” 
attention was directed to the fact that the normal 
production of apples in the United States is about 
50,000,000 barrels, and that this year it would be 
between 35,000,000 and 40,000,000 barrels, this 
reduction being very largely in the early and fall 
fruit. The States producing winter apples, it was 
stated, have nearly a medium crop. The indica
tions are that a moderately high price for apples 
will distinctly curtail the consumption.

In the same report it was stated that the most 
serious competitor of the apple is the banana. In 
the September report prominence was given to the 
large increase in the imports of bananas into the 
United Kingdom, showing that in 1901 the im
ports to Great Britain

pur-
acresI io.se.

It. The Superintendent of Farmers’ In
stitutes has been making an effort recently to 
adapt the work of the Institutes to local 
ditions.

con-
This work has been made possible in 

the County of Essex through the local repre
sentative of the Department of Agriculture, 
an example, there is a certain section of marsh 
land on Pelee Point which is particularly adapted 

a , ..... t0 the growth of onions, but, during unfavorable
, , ' ;Y 8 <l rul , furm without knowing conditions, such as existed last year, the yield
! u . e,r le varieties already on it are profitable. was very materially decreased, owing to the large 

mis a e of this kind is very natural and very number of thick-necked onions in the crop, 
itquen in the purchase of a fruit farm. The grower applied some fertilizer to a portion OÏ 

novice simply counts up the number of acres in his crop, and found that he increased <WiàtiÜHa®4i 
orchard, as placed before him by the land agent; from 600 to 1,000 bushels per acre, and entirehr 
oi, i iru lined to be a little cautious, takes the eliminated thick-necks. Other growers hearing of 
num er of trees of apples, of pears, of plums, or it were naturally curious to find out more about 

grapes, etc., and bases his idea of value ac- fertilizers. As a result, an entire afternoon at 
< or ingly. Not being an expert with regard to the Fruit Institute was devoted to the fertilizer 

e productiveness or the sale value of varieties, question, and the members of the class listened 
wonder he is often sadly disappointed when he to Prof. Harcourt with rapt attention whüè hè 

1 °™es the time of reckoning his annual profits. outlined the use and value of fertilizers, and the 
All these factors should be taken into careful proper way to buy and use them. As a result 

consideration before purchasing a fruit farm, and 0f Prof. Harcourt *s talk, many farmers ciS&e to 
if the buyer is not sufficiently posted to judge for Mr. McKenney, of the Department of Agriculture, 
himself, he should consult with some expert whose Essex, who is planning some co-operative experi- 
udvice would be reliable. It would also be ments with fertilizers, and asked to be allowed to 
judicious, before purchasing, to require from the conduct experiments, in order that they might 
previous owner a statement of previous years’ find out exactly what their soil required, 
expenses and receipts in detail, or, if possible, a Mr. McMeans, of Guelph, dealt very thoroughl 
five years’ average, which would materially assist with the proper methods of growing onions, a 
m making a fair valuation. Of course, in making well as other vegetables.
an estimate of the profits, the money spent an- was also evidenced in the discussion on the San 

i "nally in such permanent improvements as tree- Jose scale, an insect pest which is spreading very 
planting, draining, fencing, building or machinery, rapidly over the country. Mr. Robert Thompson 

should be omitted, because they belong to capital St. Catharines; J W. Crow, Guelph, and A. Mc- 
account. Kenney, Essex, discussed this question quite thor-

Thc condition of the land, especially with re- oughly. 
spect to fertility, is another important factor,
because, if allowed to run down and become im- finding out if they were affected, 
poverished, it will take a year or two of expensive case scale was found.
treatment to restore its fertility. The afternoon of the 12th was devoted almost

The condition of the trees themselves, too, is entirely to the subject of co-operation 
a very important, consideration, for, if stunted. Ko lit. Thompson gave the local men some very 
covered with bark-lire, harked in plowing, badly valuable advice along the lines of buying and 
pruned, girdled by mice, left some years un- selling co-operatively. The class broke up ex- 
pruned, or otherwise neglected, great depreciation pressing themselves very well satisfied with ’ this 
in value must be allowed. L. \\. localizing of the Farmers’ Institute.

before
This was difficult, because there 

no good fall for the water, and, with the high 
price of expert labor, a thorough system of drain
age almost equalled the whole first cost of the 
farm.

was
As

One

no

.... , , were two and one-quarter
million bunches; in 1906 the imports were nearly 
six and a half million bunches; and the estimated 
consumption in the United States last year was 
thirty-five million bunches.

There is no doubt that the stringency in the 
mo^iey market will account for some of the heavier 
exports from the United States. The conclusion 
is that we have in this year’s experience one more 
reminder that high prices will inevitably reduce 
consumption, and will ltad to the substitution of 
something else for the high-priced article. The 
safety of the apple business lies not in high prices, 
but in moderate prices; or, indeed, in even low 
prices, that will induce consumption and success
ful competition with foreign fruits, particularly 
oranges and bananas.

Considerable interest

Many samples of twigs were brought in 
by the members of the class, with the object of

In nearly every
PACKING.

It may be in place here to mote the effect which 
these abnormal conditions of crop and price had 
upon the grading and pocking of the apples. The 
Fruit Marks Act requires that a No. 1 apple shall 
be clean and not less than medium in size In 
normal years there will he a fair proportion of 
large and very large apples packed with the apples 
of medium size. This year, o.wing to the climatic 
conditions, there .vere very few,large or very large

Mr.
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350 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.C:i FOUNDED 18(30mISi apples. Nearly all the No. 1 apples were medium TPTTT7 T-» * m *■ tt t i it* tî
size only. This created a surplus of that par- 1 HR FARM RI II .1 .K I TTN 
ticular grade, and, as a consequence, prices lowered
to such an extent that many dealers were inclined 
to speak of these medium-sized No. l’s as No. 2
apples, although they were quite properly graded On afternoon of Thursday, Feb. 13, the annual meet- 

• 'i ‘ .k ... . in$> °1 the members of the Ontario branch of the Ameri-
manv 1 er dlstSirbmg clement was the fact that can Poultry Association was held at the Poultry De-

Packers, perceiving the difficulty of se- partment of the Ontario Agricultural College. Very port of the Association was presented, and the election
lar£t.PerCentage ,°f N°- 1 &PplCS' ,OUnd ,ew members were able to be present, but neverthe- of officers took place,

rlrlr V better to Simply reject the culls and less, the meeting was a very spirited one. The ticket
pacx tneir No. 1 and No. 2 apples togtther, grad- of officials nominated by the
îrfVoleo.=ÎS°4 2 Thev1'esult was that this class adopted. Prof. W. R. Graham, of the O. A. C„ was

often gave better value in the markets appointed to confer with the American representatives
lhWDlM &amp °f Stra,ght- medium-sized No. regarding the bringing of the standard up to date. There

is at present great dissatisfaction with the standard for 
waterfowl, it being very ambiguous in many points, and 
especially with reference to the keel of certain varieties 
of ducks.

QUEBEC STOCK-BREEDERS CONVENED.
PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION

SION IN MONTREAL.

L
m HELD ANNUAL SES.

MEETING OF THE ONTARIO BRANCH OF A. P. A.Eap
IIHP'
HÉ.

A meeting of the General Stock-breeders' Associa

tion of the Province of Quebec was held in the Queen 

Hotel, Montreal, on February 18th.
s

The annual re-

if
I The following officers were appointed for the ensu

ing year : Patron, the Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of 
Agriculture ; Honorary President, Mr. Robt.
Howick ; President, the Hon.

Bfr- American branch was
■
lltt:

N. Garneau, Quebec 
First Vice-President, Thos. Drysdalo, Allan’s Corners 
Second Vice-President,
Secretary, Dr. J. A. Couture, Quebec.
Messrs. T. B. Macaulay,
French-C anad i an Oa 11 (e-b reeders ’

F
Arsene Denis, St. NorbertFRAUD AND ERROR IN PACKING. Directors— 

Montreal, representing the 
Association ;

Theru was, of course, too, the usual, and, per
haps, more than the usual amount of deliberate 
falsification, particularly after the season ad
vanced. Many packers, whq had paid high prices 
for their fruit, realized that they could not sell 
4t a profit, and many yielded to the temptation 
to mark their inferior fruit a grade higher than it 
deserved.

In this connection it may be noted that there 
was a larger amount of money advanced by the 
wholesale dealers in Great Britain than usual, and 
perhaps there was more than the usual amount of 
legitimate f. o. b. buying.

E.

Nap.
Lachapelle, St. Paul l'Erraite, representing the Sheep- 
breeders’ Association ; Louis Lavallee, St. Guillaume 
representing the Swine-breeders’ Association:
Delande, L’Acadia,
Horse-breeders' Association

§6*

a»d J os. .-v
P'rench-Canadian jrepresenting theF

The event of the day was a speech by the 
Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture. It was, 
said, a source of gratification to him to 
members present.

Hon.
he

see so many 
success 

Association

He felt proud to note the
which had attended the 
since’*" its formation thirteen

Stock-breeders’
In both cases there

was not sufficient precaution taken to put 
money in the right hands.

I* 1895 the
Association only numbered 50 members, whereas at the 
present time there were nearly 400.

The Minister congratulated the stock-breeders 
Province,

years ago.
the

Tlie apples having 
been sold,^ the packers did not have an incentive 
to maintain the grade. There was a perceptible 
falling off from the practice of straight packing 
in many cases that could be traced directly to the 
fact that the packers had their money before the 
fruit was shipped.

of the
and stated that they were doing as well in 

their efforts to promote animal industry in Canada as 
any other Province in the Dominion, 
observe that the Province

He was glad to 
was well represented at the

Live-stock Convention in Ottawa, 
of live-stock records, which

The nationalization

INEXPERIENCED PACKERS. occurred twQ years
had undoubtedly proved beneficial to the

ago.
general inter

ests of the breeders, and, although some of them had 
sustained heavy loss, he felt proud to 
breeders of Quebec Province stood their 
gi umhling, and prepared themselves 
Situation, this being particularly the 
sheep-breeders.

The picking sa&so,n this 
ticularly late.

year opened up par- 
The whole crop of fall and winter 

apples had to be gathered within a period of not 
over six weeks. In order to accomplish this the 
services of anyone who offered had to be accepted. 
As a consequence, it is needless to say that much 
incompetent labor was engaged in the orchards 
Many men attempted to pack apples, who had 
scarcely ever been in an orchard before. Some of 
the factories had laid off men, and the factory 
hands were pressed into service. They regarded 
the work as only temporary; in fact, as a kind 
of frolic. More than one instance of bad packing 
has been traced directly to this class of help. The 
apple packers, i.e., buyers, in a great many in- 
stances were certainly quite as anxious as anyone 
could be that the packing should be done properly 
it was a case, however, of accepting such help, or 
or no.t having the apples harvested

say that the 
loss without 

to face the new
case with the 

He was glad to know that the financial 
aspect of the several associations was favorable, and he 
advised them to be very careful in the way they devoted 
their surpluses.John Bright, Myrtle, Ont.

Clydesdale Horse-breeders' 
ciation.

President Canadian 1 he speaker stated that, ns a Province devoting it
self to the dairy interests, it should also

A sso-
promote the

raising of the bacon hog, and he confidently expected 
Quebec to lead in that line of business.HOLSTEIN COW AND CALF. Quebec should
become noted throughout Canada for the superior 
ity of its dairy breeds. Moreover, it should become the 
center of distribution of pure-bred cattle for the whole 
Dominion.

qual-The 
the Holstein

accompanying halftone cut represents
cows in the stables of the Nova Scotia 

Agricultural College, at Truro, " Flora Wayne of River
side," which gave last year 18.000 pounds of 3.6-per
cent. milk. At her side is her four-days-old heifer calf 
born Feb. 12th, 1908. This calf weighed, at birth', 
one hundred and thirty-six (136) pounds, 
ming writes that he "believes this

one of

The Minister strongly advocated 
mg of Ayrshire and French-Canadian 
considered would

the rear
breeds, which he 

prove the most advantageous in this 
As regards horses, he advised 

present to be very careful in the selection 
of their breeding stock, 
own inclinations

at all.
CO-OPERATIVE PACKING AND 

THE REMEDY.
part of the country, 
the members

MARKETING
Prof. Cum-

is almost a record, Every one might follow 
as to the class of horses he

Of course, it goes without saying that the pecul- and would like to ascertain through our paper if an 
lar conditions of the year emphasized a weakness heavier ones are on record. In Henry's " Feeds and 

in the present method of harvesting the apple Feeding," the largest calf reported weighed 128 pounds 
crop. It is not complimentary to the growers of Authenticated information is invited from Holstein and 
apples that the harvesting* should be so poorly other breeders, 
provided for.

his
would

keep but, having once made up his mind, let him stick 
to (hat breed and keep the best.

Dr. Rutherford, the Live-stock Commissio.er of the 
Dominion, congratulated the several breeders’
1 ions on their

i

j1 The onus of this unfortunate 
dition rests with the growers; they have not taken 
themselves seriously as apple-growers. Many of 
them congratulate themselves when they succeed' 
in selling with the condition that the buyer does 
the picking and packing, 
this is to perpetuate this evil condition of things. 
The remedy lies in the apple-grower doing his 
picking and packing, and when he does this he will 
find it far more advantageous to unite with his 
neighbors in a co-operative association, the man
ager of which will control the sale of the united 

Picking and packing require skill, and 
skilled men cannot be had for a few weeks in the 
year only. Therefore, the apple-grower should 
provide in his regular staff of help for hands 
enough to take cart of his crop, 
the staff of the Fruit Division will ever be able to 
prevent bad packing, and hence fraudulent mark
ing, with the class of labor which is

It is impossible for apple operators them
selves to guarantee their own product.

This point should be given special emphasis, 
because there remain still not a few who fancy 
that the improvement in picking and packing must 
come about by an increase in the staff of fruit in
spectors, when, as a matter of 
permanent improvement can only be effected by 
such educational methods as will organize 
farmers into co-operative associations, 
either individually or as an association they may 
pick and pack their own fruit.

associa-
, He emphasized the necessity

Of the breeders specializing in the breed 
times seeing that they 
the Doctor continued, 
sending more pure-bred

con-8,
success.

and at all
procured the best class. Ontario, 

had l>een reaping big profits by 
over the country than 
not see why Quebec 

a strong competitor, especially in 
Cows and horses.

I stock all 
and he did

The undoubted effect of any other Province, 
could not become 
the lines of milk 
to observe the 
(lie

own
He was delighted

unanimity of feeling which prevailed at 
ee «g, and felt sure that the members of the 

StocM ^-rs Association would meet with great 

■ess n t.ieir efforts to promote the live-stock industry.
Which fs ffl, ?f ,thl<;eneraI »r«*'=rs’ Association, with 
tss Cl ti a rVh<‘ rench-Canadtan Cattle-Breeders'
Association, the 1* rench-Canadian 
ciation, the Swim»-breeders' 
breeders’ Associa ti

sue-
output.

Horse-breeders’ Asso- 
Association, and the Sheep- 

was presented.
No increase in

on,
All the members 

Province of Quebec 
of the

1 ‘ j of the General Association of the 
are also members ofnow em- one or other| associations, and the 

up to cover the
ployed. report has been so drawn

operations of each organization. 
Cattle-breeders’ Association hasThe French-Canadian 

a hundred and
F

Flora Wayne of Riverside and Calf. seven
Horse-breeders’ Associât i

Association, a hundred and 
Sheep breeders’ Associât i 
showing that the General 
Quelle Province has 
deed and eighty

mem hers ; the French-Canadian 
the Swine-breed- 

twenty-five. and the 
a hundred and twenty-five, 

Stock-breeders’ As’sociation of

thirty ;

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE TO FRANCE.
fact, real and A sefquel to the Franco-Canadian 

tained in
treaty is con-

a notice of motion by the Minister of Marine 
in the Dominion Parliament.
Government will give a bonus of a hundred thousand a 
year for a line of
French ports, to run for a period of ten years, 
understood that a line of fortnightly or weekly steam 
urs will ho put on by the Allans.

a totalthe 
where

membership of three hun-
It indicates that the seven. 

The FrenchCanadian
port shows that

Cattle-breeders’ Association re 
a balance remained to their credit Iafsteamers tibetween Canadian and 

It is tear of $247.88, but in their 
expenditure for 1 in is Jestima 1 r of receipts 

"ill have to
an

this Associatif 
a deficit, of $201 .flit

I

report continues“ Aye be planting a tree,” is an oft-quoted
Much nuire plant- 

this

Ti ,
that two breed,.piece of most excellent advice, 

mg of trees is needful if we are to make 
splendid country the fair land it should and 
doubtedly will be.
sections are unfinished and crude.

availed
placed at their disposal by 
to ascertain the value of their h,. 
of Performance test for

of the means 
of Agriculture, 

ilIough the Record 
s Included in 

111 nl which the
I” " at various

■St’l \’:‘S

FORTHCOMING EVENTS. the Mu, sier
UI1-

For the most part, our rural 
We need a

Feb. r, Is2(>th to 28th—Ontario Horse-breeders 
ron to.

May 4th to Vth. — Canadian National Horse Show, To
ronto.

Show, To-? Apure bred , (JVV 
year is athe estimates for this 

Association
T
twood-lot on every farm, groves and rows of trees 

on every holding, and an orchard or fruit plan-
pro poses to expend i

exhibition to be held.
dune 29th to July 9th—Dominion Exhibition, 

Alta.
J tily 11th

Palgary. The presentation of the Horse-p 
showed that the past year had been.

oa is in a

of some kind in connection with every 
St art now . Association 

!l' ’ 'Hy. a good
to claim

irh-8sg 1 ° I'th Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. 'This Associât i
A' a

■
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THE FARMER'SîNED. -mADVOCATE.
The receipts -i

*S3r^*-"^3 — C0"vm,°" 0F fÔhtar12d «H'"r'0*s of
'vlI‘ amount to the milk , added to the milk- and no part of ONTARIO.

as the receipts from T“ ' 8ha11. '** removed.
present year, of mill collectTo'i of empty bottles used in the delivery

nrovi .reS°UrCeS of the As- ,LouSd, “ ,rom aay house where
to ri ^ S,OD f°r all its needs ‘atrious dl8ease exists, must be made only
exumhie ‘French*C W*th the coni h°US<î haS ***“ '^ated and such bottles" sterilized, 

r rench-Canudian horses, 
went to 72

a balancependiture C “ *•**■
f234f. but, as thîs 
t.on fees of foundation 
about $600 for 
this

351ial ses. 60. m
Associa

te Queen s 
innual re- 
le election

-■h1907-1908,
cease at the

entertained that the
not

andsource will 
some fear if 
sociation will 
The

convention of the Fairs ^d* E^hibiti ^ ^ifrhth annual 
the Province of Ontario, h“ld fn tie city 
on February 19th and 20th r, y Hal1, Toronto,
convention ever yet l^and^ 

moment from beginning to end. The President touché 
on progress. Superintendent J. Lockie w , °
interesting figures to show the imp^„t fltZiT°^

of the h M "l ter of Agriculture reminded the meeting 
of the humble start made with a small agricuUW
towi "of °nZ °ne h“ndred years ago, in the historical 

of Niagara, then known as Newark aari 
pared this with the 361 agriculture 
covering the Province.

end of the

warrant con- 
after thereport continues

mission appointed to 
and this states 
Places in 42

the ensu- 
iinister of 

Ness, 
Quebec ; 

Corners ; 
Norbert ; 

Krectors— 
tiag the 

Nap. 
ae Sheep- 
1 uillaume, 
a»d J os. < 
Canadian j

that the 
counties l sis 

Which 419, or 22 per cent 
accepted 637, of which a'rCady
the 637 horses, 82 are m already recorded. Of 
The French-Canadia, Hnr , ' Snd 555
n"“- «■ rm'
take certain steps that will 
of the regeneration of the
horses.

commissioners
horses

If .44 read these recommendations aright they
f o r" s ta mi ri6 maCt‘ P aS to Percentage of fat required 

and. milk. Expert opinion favors milk

bt. arewere examined, of 
recorded. It of mod-

ill
Î1 , 3fl

are females. 
Association report 

Hoard of Directors to 
insure The permanent

a ; com-
now

success
of French-Canadianbreed societies1

rr th«û””d|t,°"- «'tio-ch «,,,

their receipts with 
ing.

mFrom Mr. Monteith’s address we glean the follow
ing interesting facts : The total expenditure of aH 
Societies during 1906 was $700,107.26. and the total 
expenditure for agricultural purposes, $250.261.15 The 
total expenditure at spring fairs was “
out of this, $3,880.70 was donated in prizes 
to spring fairs in 1907 
which hold 
than those 
$66,584.

Sheep-breeders’
on is in

As-
a flourishing 

balance 41the e manayed to just
the expenditure of last 

according to the 
anticipate

he Hon. 
was, he 
so many 
e success 
sociation 
1895 the 
is at the

However, 
suing year, they 

The

year's work- •9$5,102.97, and. 
Grants

...... ware *2-206- to stock societies
no exhibition, $1,210, and to fall fairs other 

held ln Toronto, London and Ottawa,
was $10x01 s6 t°^a' ,Vadue, of land owned by societies 

as ?195,915, and of buildings, $325,418, making a
o a O $ 21,333. The total number who attended 

fall fairs in 1906 was 1.385,263, of which 700 000 
vis.ted rural shows. Mr. Montelth thought it would 
be advisable to reintroduce the social side of societies 
such as holding a dinner, which did so much “ bring
a™> ,i °*Ther ThfS is a feature much employed by 
agricultural societies In Scotland, 
pleased with the

estimates for 
a surplus of $238.45. 

Swine-breeders’

the en-
report of the 

veals the fact that, 
on 1906

Associati

II

1

on re- 
a deficit of $16.41 

a balance to 
that

after wiping off
at presentthelr credr°ofn$43L37y ^

$600 will be , -, 11 is anticipated
and the repor"^^, ^ ^ °f thp

after a sufficient round sum at its 
members

over
present year, 

the era of de 
upon here

's of the 
well in 

mada ns 
glad to 

1 at the 
alization 
irs ago, 
al inter- 
hem had 
hat the 
without 
he new 
ith the 
financial 

and he 
devoted

on counts
disposal

assembled at the
Over 100 

the day, farmers 
in attendance, 
the Association, 
this is orne of the 
'"ngs yet held 
Quebec.

every year. 
meeting during 

pacts Of the Province being 
rvir- Carneau, President occupied the chair n 4 | of

most *■ U 18 considered
bv the ‘ntter,estln* and profitable 
by the Stock-breeders’

I5S
from all mThe Hon.

He was much

th , 1 president, Mr. Laidlaw, in his address, thought 
at the grants to the societies should be based per- 

manently as a third of the expenditure of each society 
for agricultural purposes. He also favored asking the
to°$Too 000 f0r a" lnCrea8e °f the Srant from $70,000

• :‘vd
meet

Association of

THE 0. A. c. SELF-VINDICATED
culturaTcoriegerUly^enadayShf0r ^ °ntari° Agri- 
-ny years, when e^y doHar T" VaSUy Since the 

H was jealously watched and ° appropriation towards
N°w. both parties n 1 provi n

™ -her\:h:eePXrlca nLbf ^ture

rsmane,iaUtnned ^ printers ^ spril 

M p P . . 0n Wed”esday of last
f' P P’ 8 w*81 ted the O. A. C 
tute en masse by special 
of Agriculture, Hon. 
shown all about the 
the work of the

BY RESULTS

Edwin J. Elliott, Clarence
President Nova Scotia

Superintendent Lockie WilsonN. S.
Farmers’ Association.

gave a concise report 
year. After praising the public spirit 

patriotism of the oflUcors of the societies, who give
percentage of butter-fat «» i,oi , 4 f and work to the society without remunera-

persons of dahv t ® preferable for *on’ and have thus made a success where otherwise
ing 3.5 per cent fat is ^ stomachs. Milk contain- there would have been a failure, he
Purposes, and insislc^^ :rir%Vc‘UCnary ^ ^^ 

on y have the effect of increasing the cost of 
per quart, and also making it precarious for a 

ith an ordinary herd to supply milk 
for fear of occasionally dropping below 
tendency would be to virtually strengthen 

„ , Per of milk supply by firms provided with
were nearer the rT th6m wish Mac- and facilities for standardizing their 

I arliament Buildings in proposed regulation will bear
In reply to the toast the r -, U°nS re sanitary production

the Minister of Agriculture th LafflS'atUre’ Proposed by questionably demanded, 
tion, Hon A r M L Leader of the Opposi-
«gricultural educ' f ^ h^’, eXpreSSed the «Pinion that 
hands 4^ tL n Sh°U,d receive greater help

of the Government. The result of the visit

the purse-strings of the Pro- 
and, if public

for the 5>ting it- 
ote the 
expected 
: should 
or qual- 
ome the 
e whole 
le reai- 
hich he 
in this 
advised 
election 
ow his 

would 
rn stick

andare
most liberal, 

this word with 
week, a party of 

and Macdonald Insti- 
arrangement of the Minister 

kelson Monteith. 
institutions, heard 

departments, and

crate 
infants and mmgave a resume of 

y oar. The Act, as far as 
could be seen, had worked satisfactorily. About 40 
weak societies had become merged into stronger 
or had ceased to exist. The total number of activé 
societies was 361, of which seven were stock societies, 
and held no exhibitions ; 191 societies had employed
Departmental judges for fall fairs in 1907 ; 20 judges
were sent to spring, and 152 to fall fairs last year. 
There were 61 stallion, bull and seed fairs held last 
spring. with five exceptions, there were no complaints 
against judges sent out by the Department. The field- 
crop competition. Instituted last 
great success.

fcanThey were 
explanations of production ;4ivarious 

at a sumptuous luncheon 
the Macdonald Institute, 
nian explained, 
head, which 
donald Hall 
Queen's Park.

man 
to local trade 
standard. The 
the monopoly 

separators

were regaled 
served by the girl students of 
at a cost, as President Creel- 

of twenty and eight-tenths 
must have made

cents
ioutput. This 

régula- 
are un-

?
watching, but 
and handling

year, had proved a 
No less than 825 entries were made, 

acres were judged. This competition had 
proved to be interesting, instructive and remunerative 
Where possible, the judges had given lectures on culti
vating crops, treatment of seed for smut, and on de- 
Structlon of weeds, being able to Impress the points 
on thelr hearers, inasmuch as they had object-lessons 
before them. The) financial side was evidenced by the 
fact that the winners of prizes sold thelr grain to lead
ing seedsmen, at prices from 25 per cent, to 50 per cent 
above the regular prices, and that, too, without hav- 
ing to leave thelr homes. One delegate at the meeting 
stated that he had sold his prize oats at $2 50 a 
bushel, to go to Scotland.

of the 
issocia- 
ecessity 
at all 

tntario, 
>fits by 
ry than 
Quebec 
lly in 
lighted 
tiled at 
:>f the 
fit suc- 
dustry. 
i, with 
eeders’ 

Asso- 
Sheep-

and 3,000
at the

willcertainly be to loosen 
'dnoial Treasurer, 
Agricultural College is 
great development, 
perience of

money can do it, the 
an era of 

Indeed, having in vidw the ex- 
educational institutions.

on the threshold of

some American 
Where virility declined 
almost constrained 
delivered from the 
in view of the

as endowments mgrew,
to pray that the O. A. C. 

generosity of its friends.

we are 
may be 

However,
! prayer mIUay - ^-i-etirChhr yetfawehUe°1,ege' ^

a
ârecommendations as to milk

To fix

Mr. Boughner, Simcoe, made an earnest plea for 
considering the cost of grounds and buildings In award
ing Government grants, but „o decision was come to on» 
this point, and there

SUPPLY.
a standard for the supply of milk 

ovince of Ontario, and also to insure 
ply, the Provincial Board 
important

for the 
a purer sup- 

of Health has made several 
v. . recommendations, to be sent to the Pro-
Mnc.al Secretary and laid before the Legislature The 
^commendations cover a wide range, and, summarized. 
are as follows :

a strong feeling against this.
ipHSWiSl

1,600 pounds upwards. This subject will be considered 
at the next convention.

Mr. C. C.

was

of the 
other 

drawn

All milk containing less than 13on has 
ladian 
-bneed- 
d the 
ty-five, 
:Ion of 
e hun-

per cent, of total 
« wMch 3* Per cent- must be chemically-dry

I er| at’ must be deemed below the standard required 
mm intended for human consumption.

All buildings for stabling cows must have good 
a mage, and no building used for dairy purposes must 

within 100 yards of any marshy or stagnant water, 
e surroundings of all dairy buildings must be kept 

1-d even the stable-yard must be drained. Stables 
1 must 1)6 used for no other purpose, not even 

storage places. Each cow must be allowed 
' Ul'4 feet ot a,r-space, and cows are to be kept clean.

1 be cattle from which milk 
dude any diseased 
s'-ns (>f tuberculosis 
ployment of the tuberculin 
^rain and wator

solids,
1James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture 

gave^ as usual, a good practical address. He advo-
ma.- ^°re fro<luent revision of the prize-list» many 

had not been changed since the society had first 
organized whereas, oftentimes, the conditions in those 
sections had. If a Provincial auditor were appointed, 

would be his business to collect from the more ad- 
vanced societies the best Ideas as to bookkeeping and 
conducting of shows.

Mr. H. J.

The late James Benson.
Prince Edward Co., Ont.

A SUBSCRIBER FOR THIRTY YEARS.clean,
Capt. James Benson, J. 

Edward County, Ont., 
born in Elgin County. 
Edward County, where he 
in life

on r 
it la1 
9 an 
o pro

mean 9 
ulture, 
îecord 
ed in 
:h the 
arious

i u.: p., Ameliashurgh,
who died on January 6th 
He afterwards

Prince
cT 600 was

settled in Prince 
began to make his 

After teachin

Gould- Uxbridge, contributed 
suggesting a Provincial auditor,
might. Oftentimes, be useful to some of the smaller so- 

etes in helping them improve their books. He would 
utilize someone from the Department who understood 
me work.

a paper, 
who, he thought.is sold must not in own way 

g many years 
successful, his farm

Ameliasburgh.
that

as a schoolmaster, 
he began farming, at which 
being one of the

animals. especially none showing 
or any similar trouble. he was

The em- many fine homesteads of
Mr. Benson believed In the farmer's paper, and 

The Farmer s Advocnte " . .
was a continuous subscriber for over thirtv Wh‘Ch he 
had filed every number of the paper durin/tiTT™'
He was municipal clerk for thirty-two ha perIod-

considered one of the best 
For several

test is recommended. Fodder, 
must be free from contamination, paper to beand

the cows which would affect the
Mr. John Farrell, 

proving the educational features 
esting the school children, 
with their parents.

Ur Simmons, Frankford. 
tural societies 
as possible.

Forest, instancednothing must be fed 
taste

ways of lm- 
of societies, by inter- 

and thus getting in touch
or character of the milk. 

Employes must be clean 
mtaglous disease.

and
in habits and free from 

come
and only one pail is allowed

years, and 
municipal officers in 

years he served in the militia.
J. E. Benson,

Wellington.

The milkers’ hands must not was 
Ontario. 

He leaves 
and

iation
goad

claim

i would like to
employ Departmental judges 

In doing this, he 
ment of the meeting, which, 
carried unanimously

" r°ntact with the milk 
0arh milker.

see agricul-
as much 

Was voicing the sentl- 
on the previous day, had 

a motion endorsing the

a widow and two
Warden Henry I>. HensonAfter each at home,cow is milked, the milk must be taken

system.

’■'* 'i

-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

waited on Ho„m<\M*n^ a 1&rge deputation of members 
ture and Monteith. Minister ot Agricul-
Pariiament ButidiV.S°^Prr^ri&1foreaSUrer' * ^

fusUw of thf!, t0 tl0°'000' Whil« acknowledging6 the

Lti^f^<rdX«:nMinisters promi-d - —
dent1leWmeCti0I1^,0f °fflcers resulted as follows :
PresiriA ♦ tj aidIaW’ GuelPh, re-elected ; 
dent tw. * o* * Gouki» Uxbridge ; Second Vice-Presi- 
dent Dr. Sunmons. Frankford. Executive Committee-
,-„E °owan’ Galt : Johnson Ellis, Lindsay R H 
C7aPt2r.: rGe° E' ^ Highgate ?j. Thot" 

SheoDarri r ’ J“° ° °rr’ Meadowvale ; J. W.
Parlane Secretary-Treasurer, Alex. Mc-
Editor *J fTVa Corresponding Secretary and 
Mltor’ J" Cockle Wilson, Toronto.

||lf
HACKNEY BREEDERS’ ANNUAL MEETING. The first meeting of the butter and cheese board for 

1908 will take place on Friday, May 15th, at
W. F. S.

E oneThe annual meeting of the Canadian Hackney Horse 
Society was held in the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, 
on Wednesday, February 12th. 
larger than usual.

v
o’clock.

fgpV The attendance was
The meeting was very enthusiastic, 

and got through a good de^I of work.
The retiring President. Mr. E. C. H. Tisdale,

Beaverton, Ont., addressed the meeting in a few very meeting of the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, at 
well chosen words, and said the efforts of the Hackney Antigonishe, by Capt. C. O. Allen, of Kentville, 
men of the past are now being crowned with success passed unanimously : 
in all the show-yards of the continent, and he wished 
success to the breed and the breeders.

The Secretary-Treasurer’s report showed the So
ciety to be in a flourishing condition, with a consider
ably-increased membership.

The Directors elected were : E. C. H. Tisdale; W.
C. Renfrew ; O. Sorby ; R. E. Gunn ; T. A. Graham ;
F. Richardson ; E. C.
Graham.

GERMAN DUTY ON CANADIAN APPLES.■.
The following resolution was introduced at thePresi-

First Vice-
and

m Whereas, in the year 1906, Germany imposed a 
duty on apples going into their country, amounting to 
10 marks per 100 kilos, equivalent to $1.63* per barrel 
of 150 pounds, on all apples from Canada, and 3 marks 
20 phennings per 100 kilos, equal to 52*c. per barrel.

*
apples from the United States, thus enablingon our

competitive fruit-growers across the border to get their 
apples into Germany at a preference of $1.11 less thanHallman ; A. E. Major > J.m NOTES FROM THE ORKNEY ISLANDS.

Editor *• The Farmer’s Advocate ” •
Please

Advocate.” 
though it is not

EE our own country, which has practically shut out all 
Canadian apples from the German markets;

And whereas, before the duty went into effect, fre
quently large quantities of Canadian apples found ready 
market in being either shipped direct to Hamburg or 
by German buyers purchasing in the London and 
Liverpool pmrkets, both of which are now entirely 
lost, greatly to the detriment of the Canadian fruit in
dustry;

; The officers elected are : President, W. C. Renfrew, 
Bedford Park ; 1st Vice-President, O. Sorby, Guelph ; 
2nd Vice-President, ,1. Graham, Car berry, Man. ; Secre
tary-Treasurer, H. M. Robinson, Toronto.

'Executive Committee : The President and T. A. 
G raham.

renew my subscription for " The Farmer’s 
I enjoy reading it livery much, and,

meant for this part of the world, I 
get many useful suggestions. Our climate is 
much different from yours. Since Jan. 1st the weather 
”as been like spring—a 
January.

ai-

very
Auditor, R. Williamson.
Representatives to Live-stock 

President and Mr. O. Sorby.
lo the National Record Board: The President and 

Mr. T. A. Graham.
Representatives to

E-
Association: Thevery great change from last 

unseasonable weatherWe had very cold and 
all through the spring and 
very heavy, chiefly oats and turnips, 
was too cold to mature grain.
pected there will be enough for local use, although the 
people here now live principally Qn Manitoba flour The 
turnips are growing as fresh m the fields 
in October, and the daisies 
yet we are 
It is the

Therefore resolved that the fruit-growers <yf Nova 
Scotia earnestly entreat the Department of Finance, at 
Ottawa, to secure trade relations with Germany which 
will admit Canadian apples in the German market 
der as favorable a tariff as is granted to our competi
tors from the United States;

The crops were 
but the summer 

In fact, it is not

summer.I
fairs : Toronto National Ex- 

Western Fair, London—O. 
Brandon—J. Wieh&rt. Dominion 

New Westminster—G.

un-hibition—E. C. H. Tisdale.
Sorby; J as. Dalgety.
Fair, Calgary—J. A. Turner.
Sangster, Sydney, B. C. Halifax and St. John—W. W. 
Black, Amherst.

ex-

And further resolved, that copies of this resolution 
he forwarded to every fruit-growers’ association in Can
ada, asking their hearty co-operation against the 
sonable discrimination against one of Canada’s important 
industrits, amounting to $1.11 per barrel, exceeding the 
first cost of production.

Speaking iu support of the resolution, Capt. Allen 
presented the case im this way:

The object of submitting this resolution in to get 
the fruit-growers of Nova Scotia, and of our broad 
Dominion, to band themsielves together, and, if possible, 
to get our Finance Department at Ottawa to place 
apples going into Germany as advantageously as those 
of our competitors from the United States.

as they were 
are blooming in the field, 

a thousand miles farther north than 
summer we come short of, as you will 

from the temperature column in

Prince Edward Island—J. D. Roper.
Winnipeg—J. Wishart. Ot- 

Regina—P. M. Bredt. Montreal— 
Sherbrooke—T. B. McCauley, Montreal.

unrea-Markham—T. A. Graham.you.
see tawa—B. Rothwell. 

F. E. Came.the enclosed table : 
Temper- Maximum Minimum 

ature.Months. 
J anuary . 
February . 
March ... .
April ........
May ...........
June ..........
July ..........
August ... 
September 
October ... 
November 
December

Tempt.
49.7

Tempt.
22.8
25.0
25.4
29.8
36.2 
39.0
42.2
41.8
37.2
37.5
33.8 
33.8

Rainfall.
4.225
3.505
2.65
1.785
1.16
3.695
1.165
4.14
1.245
3.18
2.445
3.01

39.3
37.3 
40.15 
42.5 
46.35
48.9
50.9
50.3 
50.9 
47.85

FORTY YEARS A READER OF 
ADVOCATE.”

£■ THE FARMER’S
47.8
51.6
50.8 
60.4 
57.0
68.6
67.8 
67.8

Mr J. W. McMullen, whose portrait 
this page, was born September 4th, 1833, in Hastings 
County, Ont., where he lived the greater part of his

appears on

I

I here might have been a time in the history 
our country when this question would 
difficult

of
have been a 

one for the Finance Department at Ottawa to 
If we review what the department hag 

by negotiating the recent treaty with

57.4
grapple with.43 75 52.2

48.5 accomplished
I ranee, which 1ms given to Canada a minimum tariff

41.0

1 on about all her products of field, farm, forest, coast 
waters and manufactured articles. T submit this is evi
dence for tiie supporting of this resolution.

It has been said hv some, the preference American 
apples get into Germany under, does not so materially 
afreet, tlie fruit industry of Canada,
States sends her apples to

Means
Orkney.

44.93 32.205
JOHN HEPBURN.

SEED FAIRS.
For the T’nited 

Germany while those from
There have■ been recently held three seed fairs 

Ontario, one at Richmond Hill, at Listowel, 
Markham.

in
and at Provincesown to the markets of Great 

l can tell you, gentlemen, it lms a far more 
^ on know there are times when the

go
From the standpoint of attendance, they 

have all been very successful.
Britain.
damaging effect.From the amount of

seed exhibited, they might have been better in British markets receive too 
week London

many apples.
can safely handle 25,000 or 30,000 bbls.. 

but when she gets double that 
bound to clroj

During, onethe
case of the lattercase of the two former, but in the 

there quantity the price is 
sources.

were about 30 samples,
6,000 bushels of grain, of which probably 
2,000 bushels exchanged hands at the 
of 600 bushels of oats

which represented nearly 
more than

unless relieved from other
I he German buyers 

from London.
only twelve hours distant 

Before this duty went into effect, buy- 
from Hamburg came into the Brutish markets, thus 

preventing prices getting down ruinously 
once down, it is difficult

fair.
were sold at a rather remark- 

Another 400-bushel 
cents, but 62 cents

One lot1

able price of 62 cents per bushel, 
lot could have been sold for 61

low. When
to recover. During present 

60,000 bbls. of applesMr. J. W. McMullen and Wife, Halton Co., Ont. first week in December, 
w ent into London in one week 
short, they could not

was being asked. season,

The Seed Fairs are bound to be productive of much 
good, as it brings buyer and seller together in 
easy and inexpensive way.
• Markham has held its Seed Fair now for a number 
of years in connection with East York’s Farmers’ 
stitute, and what its enthusiastic secretary,
Reynolds, undertakes has to go.
Fairs are hardly established yet, but they will swing 
into line, no doubt, as experience is gained in thd 
work.

it while Germany was yet 
pay the 10 marks per 100 kilos; 

consequently down went the prices, until apples valued 
in Canada at $3, 
three counties

Forty-two years readers of ” The Farmer's Advocate.”
a very

life. Accepting the advice 
Go west, young man,” he rein 

and settled

of, KEtï:
on the wdll-known Zimmerman farm of 2UU 

acres, where he lived fifteen years. With only one son 
for help, and concluding they had too

scarcely netted $1, causing a loss to 
in Nova Scotia of $200,000 to $300,- 

■ °‘ which 1 lie farmers have 
matter whether bought by speculators 

A large proportion 
charged up to

In
to bear the oruni, no

of this loss can reasonably be 
the discriminating duty of $1.11 per bbl. 

under which American apples enter Germany.

Mr. J. B. 
The other two Seed

,. much land, they
exchanged for 100 acres about two miles further 
Where they west,

very comfortably situated, and have a 
nice herd of well-bred Jersey cattle, which 
credit to any farmer.

preferenceare
i

The Seed Branch, Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, was represented by T. G. Raynor, who 
address on
provement, and did the judging where necessary.

would
He has been a reader of “ The 

' armer s Advocate ” since its first inception,

do

HIGH STANDARD OF EFFICIENCYgave an
eiach occasion along the line of crop im- in 1866.

Enclosed find $1.50, subscription for the current
r mustyear.

ofl efficiency 
brought. The 
subjects

congratulate you 
to which

R. the high standardHUNTINGDON, QUE., DAIRY BOARD ANNUAL 
MEETING.

your valuable paper has been 
N arkius letters from 

controversy are both 
times amusing, especially 
animal

CANADIAN OR NONE. correspondents on 
interesting and at 

relating to that useful

of
Thu annual meeting of the Huntingdon Dairy 

took place on Feb. 18th. 
t ories

Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” : Board 
of fac-A goodly number the hog.I have been quite interested in the discussion which 

is going on in your journal in regard to the English
man, I do not altogether agree with the 
signs himself ” Subscriber,” in Jan. 9th issue, although 
I think it is an imposition on our fair Canada to have 
so many of the poorer classes dumped 
ever, I know of a good many Englishmen who 
credit to the country, and who make excellent citizens. 
Nor do I agree with Mr. Humphrey when he says he 
was convinced in thirty days that he had a first-class

paper is always a welcomewere represented. The president, Andrew
The financial statement showed a 

A discussion arose as to 
whether the factories in the district should 
Board this

visitor, and the informal ion and knowledge derived hy
various MdViec! s

Phillips, presided, 
balance on hand of $27.lu.

a Close study of tfi,.man who set forth in itscolumns every Week 
a lire to the

•anriot help hut be of great assist- 
most progressivesell on the

season, or sell in Montreal, but it was the 
unanimous opinion that, at present, on the Board 
the place to sell, but the time

Ii.i in -p in our land
W BECKETT.i M \ .M i|{How-on us.

< ■ ren villewasare aI may come when 
cheese and butter would be shipped to Montreal, 
placed in cold-storage until the salesman 
to soil.

all

BLACK TEA FOR CALF SCOURSwas r early
Directors were elected for the:■ : ensuing year,

a subsequent meeting of the directors, Mr. 
Philips was elected 

Walsh, M. P., Vice-President ; 
tarv-Treasurer, and Mr. W.
Messrs.

I think that, in the majority of cases it takes 1 keep just 
calf died with white 
tiie large breeders, 
cup of black tea, the s

i and, at 
A ndrew

1 w - and last .1 une hernearer thirty months than thirty days to find out what 
kind of men you have to deal with.

scours f enquired of some of 
"i them told 

,ls 1 Would drink 
inre, and

Um"lL’ ’bis to help others, who 
"■birtly. as r kn

president ; Mr. R. N. 
Mr. Chas. Dewick, Secre

t's. Maclaren. Auditor.

I have had a
me to give a, 

it myself, 
eu red them

go >d deal of experience with Old Countrymen, and
lui\ «

I
I have had two similar 
u i t h t he I .

made up my mind that, if I can't get a good
Wishing '‘ The Farmer’s 

JOHN HIMOND.

Andrew Philips, R. N. Walsh.
I . Kobb were appointed a Committee of Arbitration to 

adjust any differences that

M. P., and M.( anadian, I will do without. II
may riot know of this 
valves that died of thi 

Grey Go,, Ont.

A d vocaie ” e\ ery 
Oxford C

success.
may arise between the buv- w of dozens ofOnt. ers and seller's. i rouble.

WM. Mck KN XTE.
if
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Hogs.—Packers 
changed at 
watered,

mnrvs s 1..r

ri T~ i&rzsaxzrx
Junction horse market “last"'»8 v** the 50 i horse hair, 25c.; tallow, 4*c. to 
large, over 175 troZ JtsluZ * °*C' ! ^ins, 80c. to 90c.

being brought in by farmers 
livery firms.

5 advantages of open
ing a Savings Account
with

declining wheat markets, 
however, Prices of flour
f u -, .aVe remained Arm, at $5.50 
for Manitoba strong bakers’, and l0
£ Manitoba bran, i„ bag8, is
$23 per ton, and shorts, $24.

Hay.—The market Is 
firm,

and

THE steady, but

rjfo ,t sSf'S-HLE'Cs
to $13, and clover. $11.50 to $12 per 
ton.

many 
and city de- 

\fany of these horses 
as serviceably sound, at low prices 

from $30 up to $90 each.

very

TRADERS MONTREAL.sold
Live Stock.—Shipments of live 

from the ports of St. John, N. 
Portland, Me.,
Feb. 15,
cattle, and 1,397 sheep, 

and

stockGood work 
at $75 to $100 each, and 
were bought for the North- 
There

horses went B., and 
during the week ending 

to 1,956 head of
some of these 
west trade.

Ha yseed .—Demand from different
tions very active, and market firm 

against 1,422 I clover, slightly higher, at $22.50 to 
Sheep the pre- | $24.50 per 10O lbs., in bag lots here 

alsike being $17 to $20, and timothy, $6 
to $7.50. Prices are likely to advance, 

and the sup- as stocks are not specially large and de- 
on the local market has I maud is good.

*° about its former volume. | Hides.—The 
he result has been a generally easier 

| tone to the mankets. Butchers were buy
ing cattle freely, however, and paying 
5ic. to 5jc. per lb. for choicest, 5c to 
51c for fine, 41c. to 5c. for good. 3ic. 
to 4fc. for medium, and 21c. to 3}c. for 
common. Sheep and lambs continued 
firm, and choice lambs sold at 61c. to 
61c., others being as low as 5ic. Best 
sheep, 4c. to 41c., and others 
3c. per lb.

sec-
Red

amountedwere many dealers 
„ outside places, and

one. Mr. Bell, from Edmonton, 
of these dealers informed 
spondent that

on the market from
cattle 
vious week.

1,000

Roads have becomeSeveral
once 

has about
your corre- 

it was still early in the 
and that the weather

more passable. Traffic
reached normal proportions, 
ply of live stockOF season, 

changeable, they 
less at

being- so
were afraid to buy 

low prices.
un increasedvery

drafters. 1,500 to 1,600 lbs. each, 
offered, and withdrawn 
from

market last week showed 
Demand light.

First-class
no change.were

at prices ranging 
each, having cost 

One pair soldCANADA $190 to $210 
in the country.

privately at $420; drivers of fair to good 
quality sold at $140 to $165. Dealers 
State that prospects are becoming brighter 
for a good trade in the early spring.

BUFFALO.more
Cattle.—Prime steers, $5.75 to $6 
Veals.—$5 to $8.50.
Hogs.—Heavy, $4.55 to $4.65 ; mixed 

and Yorkers, $4.60 to $4.70 ; pigs $4 to 
$4.60 ; roughs $3.80 to S4.10 ; stags, $3 
to $3.25 ; dairies. $4.50 to $4.60.

Sheep and Lambs. — Lambs 
$7.35 ,

Incorporated 1B85.

1 dollar opens an account.
2 persons may

join account and eith
er may draw cheques.

3 % interest paid on de
posits, which is added

4 times a year.
5 million dollars capital

and rest, and assets 
$34,000,000.

One of the 75 branches 
of this bank is convenient 
to you. Your account is 
invited.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—No. 2 white, 98c.; No. 2 red 

99c ; No. 2, mixed, 96c., aii sellers’ quo- 
tations; spring wheat, No. 2 Ontario. 
y,fc- ; No. 2 Goose, sellers, 92c. 
toba.

as low as 
were 
was 

For the 
were made 

Many look for a further

The offerings of hogs 
again larger, and, although demand 
good, the market declined, 
most part, sales of choice lots 
at 6c. per lb. 
decline.

open a $5 to 
$6.50 ;yearlings, $6.25 to 

wethers, $5.50 to $6 ; ewes, $5.26 to 
$5.65 ; mixed, $2 to $5.75.Mani-

1 Northern, $1.17 ; No. 2 
buyers offer $1.15 at Port

No. 
Northern, 
Huron. CHICAGO.

Cattle. Beeves, $3.50 to $6.10; cows 
and heifers, $1.85 to $4.76; Westerners.

„ to„ $4’75 : atockers and feeders, 
$2.75 to $4.80.

Hogs -light. $4 to $4.22 , mixed, $4.05 
to $4.80 ; heavy, $4.06 to $4.80 ; pigs 
$3.50 to $4.15 ; bulk of sales, $4.20 to

Horses.—Some dealers report an un-
Barley.—No. 2. sellers, 75c.- buyers are I eXpectedl-v Kood demand last week. It

offering 71c. to 73c. ’ | *as generally thought that lumbermen
Oats.—No. 2 white, sellers, 52fc. No 2 I , finished Purchasing some time since,

mixed, 49c to 50c., outside. Tvet the demand last week was from that
Rye —No. 2, 84c. to 85c. I ®ouroe- However, it is probably the
Peas.—No. 2, 85c. to 86c. | ast for this season, and dealers hardly
Corn.—No. 3 yellow, sellers, at 65c at I o k"” where to ,ook for more customers. 

Toronto. " I lbey do not expect that carting
make

com-

- - - SEr--1ss
ing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $300 1 ‘
each; light-draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs, BRITISH CATTLE MARKET. 
$225 to $275 ; good blocks, 1,300 to I Liverpool.—-States steers, 12c.
1,400 lbs., $200i to $225 ; express horses, I Canadians, life, to 12ic.
$150 to $225 ; common plugs, $50 to I t,ulls' 10*c.
$75 each, and choice saddle and carriage ' brisk- 

Creamery, I *f°° to $500 each. __________________
to 31c.; creamery, I . 7!8 . t0 8*C' per lb-for I QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS25. to^. rnd r0ll4*rl^8cerToh-k8i;‘edperStlbCk- «Tî

Fggs. New-laid, market easy at 30c. | meats a"d Provisions fairly ac- “^^Qu^tlons SoffifiMS, ’ -Utod

Potatoes. There has been a slump fa, jwper^onfyT wdïï«ompL.22d by 
pnees from the high level of two weeks th5JuUT “““ a“d address of the wrttw

[ago, owing to the fact that the roads to^ Mrabdîtthe sympl
have become passable and shippers have -tated. otherw^i^tfactory 
been rushing the stock into the city ini D®.t Riven. * Pies can-
order to get advantage of the high to ur^t^Ver^Z by required
figures. Sales last week were made at | $1 mSt be ^doiüî ° le*ti
97*c. per 90 lbs., on track, in 10O-bag 
lots, choicest stock; sold, delivered into

panies willBuckwheat.—No. 2, 65*c. 
Bran.—Sellers, at $23.75 for

to 66c.
car lots.

-Shorts.—In buyers’ bags, $24 per ton. 
Flour.—90

; Western,
per cent. Ontario patent, 

$3.60 bid, for export. Mabitoba patent, 
special brands, $6 ; second patents, 
$5.40 ; strong bakers’, $5.30.

4

to ia*e.; 
; cows, ll*c. ; 

Better demand, and tradeCOUNTRY PRODUCE.

MARKETS. Butter.—Receipts limited; Market 
at unchanged quotations, 

rolls, 30c.

firm

pound
boxes,TORONTO.

LIVE STOCK.
per doz., by the case. 
21c. to 22c.

Cold-storage eggs. 
On the farmers’ market, 

strictly new-laid eggs sold at 30c.
35c.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and 
were 176

Junction markets last week
carloads, composed of 2,754 

cattle, 1,596 hogs, 909 sheep, 164 calves, 
and 175 horses. Cheese.—Market 

twins, 14c.
firm Large, 134c. ;The quality of fat cat

tle was better; that is, there 
finished

were more
than at my market sinde the 

Year came jn. 
with prices easier all round, but more 
especially for the unfinished class.

Honey.—Extracted,
combs, $2.75 to $3 per doz., for choice 
clover honey; lower grades, $2 per doz.

Potatoes.—Market firmer at 95c. to $1 . 
per bag, for car lots, on track at To-18125®’ atT*110 and $115 P«r bag.

Eggs —Last week the market
Poultry -Market quiet. Receipts light, I exPfriencpd a break, owing to

pected increase in receipts of 
From 40c.
30c. and 32c.

11c. to 124c. ;
New Trade was slow.

Miscellaneous.
Receipts ofl stock- at the J unction 

Monday, 24th, were 65 carloads, includ
ing 1,02? cattle, 223 hogs, 247 sheep, 83 
calves, 73 horses.

on ronto. for eggs
abortion in cows.

1. Would you kindly tell 
the cause of

an unex-
but equal to demand.
16c. per lb.; geese, 10c. ; ducks, 11c. to 
12c. ; chickens, 12c. to 14c.; old fowl. 
Sc. to 9c.

Beans.—Market firm.
$1.75 ; hand-picked, $1.80 to $1.85.

Hay.—No. 1 timothy, $16 to $17, 
car lots of baled, on track at Toronto.

straw —Market easy, at $9 to $10 for 
car lots, baled, on track at Toronto.

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

me what le 
COW8 losing their calves 7 

i have had three lose their 
winter after they had 
months.

new-laid.
per dozen, prices declined to 

These are costing about 
27c. per doz., f. o. b„ Western points, 
and 28c., east, and dealers express the 
view, whjch is usual with them at this 
time of year, that the market will go 
lower rather than higher, 
sold at 20c.; No. 1 cold-store at 20c.
21c., and selects at 26c.

Poultry.—Turkeys sold at 14c.

Turkeys, dressed,
Trade fair. Export

cattle, $4.90 to $5.25 ; picked butchers', 
$4.50 to $5 ; good, $4.66 to $4.80 ; 
medium. $4.40 to $4.60 ; common, $4 to 
$4.25; cows. $3.25 to $4 ; milk cows, 
$40 to $45; calves, $4 to $8 per < wt. 
Sheep, $4.50 to $5 per 
$6.50 to $7.

calves this 
gone about seven

Primes, $1.70 to 2. Can I do anything to 
and what ?

3. Are they liable 
year ?

* ,the cows standing next to
them take it from them ?

NEW SUBSCRIBER, 
answer to similar question in

prevent them.
in

cwt.; lambs, 
Hogs unchanged at quo-

to do this anotherLimed eggs
to

tations given below.
Exporters.—Trade was dull last week, 

owing to scarcity of shipping space on 
ocean steamers.
$4.75 to $5.30, but only one load at lat
ter price, the bulk selling at about $5. 
Export bulls sold at $4 to $4.50 per 
cwt.

Butchers’.—Prime picked lots sold last 
week at $4.75 to $5.10; loads of good, 
$4.40 to $4.65; medium, $4.10 to $4.30; 
common, $3.60 to $3.90 ; cows, $3 to 
$3.85 ; canners, $1 to $1 50.

Stockers and Feeders.—There were none

to 16c.
per lb.; geese at 11c.; chickens at 10c. to 

Inferior-quality apples are plentiful, and | 12c-- and fowl at 9c. to 10c. per lb.
Butter.—Market

Ans.—See 
this Paper.

Prices ranged from

$2.50 per bbl. 
are scarce 
price being demanded from dealers, who

sale, at low prices, at $1.50 to 
Choice No. 1 winter apples 

at $3.50 to $4; the latter

for butter has been
tfme With r:Hces advancing from) TANNING WOODCHUCK
tune to tune. Several large holders I Could 

completely sold
SKUÏS

you give a good, simple recipe 
for curing woodchuck hides 7 
very much pleased with 
Advocate.”

werei i m n OUt la9t Weeik-
have them in cold storage, and who pre- I ManY talk of a firm market during the

I fer leaving them there in preference to I Iest' the season.
taking less money for them. Farmers’
loads of No. 2 Winter apples, such as
Spies, sell at $2.50 per bbl., by the load,
and $3 for single barrels, delivered.

Onions.—Market firmer at $1.25'
$1.40 per bag from gardeners.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.

We are 
#< The Farmer'sGrass creamery was 

held around 30c., wholesale, and 31c. in 
single packages, 
week, sales to

Cheese.—Market

G. H.
Ans.—It is better to send the 

a tannery, 
the work 
Soak

skins to 
Jf|, however, you wish to do 

yourself, proceed as follows : 
soft

At the first of this
grocers were made at 33c.

... , . anything but active,
to though it is said that interest 

I si/tuation is being again

in water for two or three 
or until soft; then scrape off all 

the flesh and
in the I days,on sale.

Milkers and Springers.—About 60 milk
ers and springers sold at $30 to $50, 
with one or two of extra quality at 
$60.00.

Veal Calves.—Prices ranged from $4 to 
Choice-quality calves

roused in Eng- 
are fnt. Next put the skin 

quoting I into a tan composed of equal 
and I alum and salt dissolved in

Crain V th- a”™® demanding 13*c. I the proportion of 7 lbs
-Grain. Nothing doing jn wheat A I 12 lhs 

V\m. Rennie Co. report prices as follows: Ibid on peas permitted 85c v, .. ,
Alsike. fancy. $9 to $9.25 ; No. 1 alsike. | them. West, but none P

$8.25 to $8.75; No 2 alsike, $6.75 to I Little, save rejected, oats are being sold 
$7.25; fancy samples of red, $11 ; No. 1 | Manitohas quoted at 49c to 50c

bush., Store, and Eastern 
47c.;

Meantime, holders 
Hie. to 12c. for best white

At present there is an improvement in I 13Jc. for colored 
the seed market, with prices firmer. The

parts of 
hot water, in 

alum and salt to 
l eave in this two or

cheese,

water.
three days, then hang 
shave, to soften it. 
brine again for

$7 per cwt. 
scarce and wanted.

are up and scrape, or 
Put back in the 

a day or two, then scrape 
Now

could be had.
Sheep and I.amhs.—All offerings of good 

quality sheep and lambs met a strong 
market.
$4.50 per cwt.; rams and culls, $3.50 to 
$4 per cwt. ; yearling ewes and wethers, 
$5 to $5.50 per cwt. for butchers' pur
poses, on the local market; lambs sold 
from $5.50 to $6.75 per cwt.

per I and rub airain. 
Ontarios at [ oil, roll 

No. 3, 50c.,

red, $10 to $10.50. apply a coat ofExport ewes sold at $4 to up in damp sawdust 
away till dry. Apply , 
and lav away again in

No. 4 being 48c.; and lay 
a coat of soft soap. 

It is
scraping and shav- 
Dragging the skin 
a round pole will 
soft and pliable.

HIDES AND TAI.l.OW.
No. 2, 53c.

Garter & Go., 85 Front 
Toronto, arc paying the fol- 

ln spec ted hides, No. 1 
steers, 6c inspected hides,

The E. T. 
St.. least 
lowing fir ices : 
rows and

sawdust.Flour and Feed 

than the

Market active on all very necessary that 
ing be well 
back and forth

although there is 
Dealers

export de- 
are holding off

no done.
more 

owing to the
over

help to make the skin> otherwise would,
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placings of walks, tree masses, single 
trees, driveways, etc., 
each feature 
Finally,
choose the one that appeals to you 
as most artistic.

For the lawn, you wifi, of 
leave a goodly space free of trees— 
except, perhaps, a big tree or two 
at the end of the veranda or directly 
in front of the house, 
reason in this, 
light and the free circulation of air; 
besides, the effect of an open lawn 
space is attractive.

children, or a place to which the 
housewife may take bits of work 

Don’t which she would not care to carry 
mass them some- to the front lawn. It is very 

essential that the back yard be 
quite as pretty as the front 

Don’t forget, either, to provide for lawn—only different, more cosy and 
shrubbery near the house, and, if homey. There should not be an 
there is to be a flower garden, place ugly thing in it. Even the clothes- 
it at the side or back. Some flowers posts may be made things of beauty

if covered with vines, or if made of 
cement and topped with an open- 

A pergola work cement Japanese lantern.
Walks should be few in number. 

It also One path from gate to house is 
usually enough, and it, as a rule, 
should run at the side of the lawn 
(unless the latter is quite large), and 
should reach the house as directly as 
possible. The same may be said in 
regard to the driveway. In both, 
a graceful curve here and there

There are, you know, bluish trees; 
indicating trees with green, bronze, silver, or 

even almost black foliage.
“ spot ” these ;
how so that the effect will be agree
able.

as you think of it. 
compare the maps, and

course,[ Contributions on all subjects of popu
lar interest are always welcome in this 
Department.]

There is along the driveway may possibly be 
Your rooms need advisable, also, if you have time to 

attend to so many, 
should never occupy a conspicuous 
place on the front lawn.

CANADA BEAUTIFUL.
[Begin this spring a campaign for 

the beautification of your own home. 
So will you serve yourself and your 
country, for when all the homes 
have been so improved the Dominion 
may well lay claim tq, the title 
which should be hers, “ Canada 
Beautiful."]!

may
be an improvement, but it should 
only come where necessary, or where 
rendered apparently necessary by 
clumps of trees or shrubbery; other
wise, a sinuous winding in and out, 
without rhyme or reason, seems only 
foolish—exasperating,

LAYING OUT HOME GROUNDS.
Without doubt, the cheapest meth

od of having attractive home 
roundings is by the use of grass, 
trees and shrubs. A well-kept grass- 
plot, with a natural-looking 
of evergreens faced by shrubbery 
here, a few fine hardwood trees to 
throw a broad shade there, and some 
shrubs banked about the house to 
make it appear a part of the scene, 
may afford all the elements of dig
nity, simplicity and homelikeness, 
yet will require very little care. Not 
one of the three—trees, grass, shrubs 
—can be dispensed with, 
ever, to these can be added 
vines about the house, a flower- 
garden at the side or back, a summer
house at some point of vantage In planning for the trees, you will, 
commanding a fine view, and a per- if you are wise, place no small con- 
gola leading to some.spot towards fidence in massed effects. Study 
which a shaded walk is a thing to nature in this. She loves to mass 
be desired, surroundings which were —trees, shrubs, flowers—and her ar- 
merely attractive before may become rangements are never inharmonious, 
a dream of beauty. If there it> a bleak northern exposure,

You can t, however, plant hit-or- mass evergreens along at some little 
miss and evolve anything much bet- distance from the house ; they will 
ter than a nightmare, so far as land- be protective, as well as ornamental, 
scape gardening is concerned. In In other parts you may find it ad- 
this, as in everything else worth visable to mix evergreens and hard- 
doing, infinite care is necessary, and wood trees, or to use hardwood trees
m“ch alone ; this must be a matter for

In the first place, it is necessary, your own taste to decide. But, 
in order to have a harmonious whatever you do, provide that the 
whole, to have the grounds in pro- coloring of vour trees is harmonious, 
portion to the size and character of 
the house. Large, park-like grounds, 
no hnatter how well kept, would look 
ridiculous with a " dinky " little 
house only suited to a cottage gar
den as their center. Equally ridicu
lous would be an immense house in

sur-

mass
even — giving 

one a desire to leave the beaten way 
and cut across the grass-plots. The 
driveway should, of 
close enough to the house to be

course, come
con

venient to both front and back doors, 
but it should never, under 
sidération, go quite around it, 
even describe a flourishing circle 
the front lawn, such as is sometimes 

The walks about the

any Con
or
on

A Summer House at Some Point of Vantage Com
manding a Fine View. ,

If, how- 
a few seen. house

should, for the sake of cleanliness, 
be of flat stone, brick or cement. If 

and of cement- it is well to add a little 
a some coloring pigment to the mix

ture, to deaden the

should be at the side or back, 
should lead to " somewhere, ’ ’ 
point from which a fine view 
be had, to a flower garden, 
to a vegetable garden—anything 
give a

|j

white glare
which is usually so trying on the

to eves-

may 
or even

Lampblack is a cheap color
ing matter, which may be used to 
produce an agreeable slate shade.

For back-yard fences, nothing is 
much prettier than wire-netting, up 
which light annual vines, 
morning glory, scarlet 
nasturtiums, canary vine, or Allegh
any vine, may be trained. In stony 
regions, well-built stone fences may 
be built, and will be found substan
tial and picturesque, forming a fine 
background for sturdy vines or wild- 
rose or briar bushes, 
try we have not yet learned the dec
orative value of such 
though in the Old Country, and in 
parts of the United States, they 
much used, and are steadily growing 
in favor.

for its being, 
greatest use will, of course, be 
pleasant place in which to saunter 
or lounge on a hot day.

reason Its■
as a

Pergolas
are often used, also, as a screen for 
some objectionable feature in 
landscape.

Whether you have a pergola or not, 
be sure to have one or two trees in 
the back yard, broad-branched kinds 
that will throw a good shade and 
afford a convenient play-spot for the

such as 
runner, tallthe

i-i

i

In this coun-

fences, al-

! are

the middle of a paddock. . 
your imagination further and picture 
a plain, prosaic domicile, without 
one mark of individuality about it, 
standing sentry over a formal Ital
ian garden fit only for a section of 
palace grounds; or a really artistic 
abode, with sloping roof, picturesque 
chimneys, small-paned windows, and 
all—which would fairly revel in big, 
gnarled trees and clambering vines— 
posted at the head of a grass-plot 
adorned by two geranium beds and 
four rows of evergreens trimmed like 
haycocks. . . Now, you see, do you 
not, what is meant by saying that 
the grounds should harmonize with 
the size and character of the house ?

Having decided upon the size and 
general idea of the grounds, the next 
tep is to draw a map—no, ten or 

dozen maps — of possible 
for them, 

t lioii i m a g in

Carry
Now for a few Don’ts :
Be chary about hedges which re-

They mayquire exact trimming, 
look well enough in some situations, 
but must be kept perfect, else they 
are likely to be 
called " natural ’’ hedges, made up 
of shrubbery which may be left to § 
grow as it will—barberry, honey- w' 
suckle, Philadelphus, lilacs, etc.—are 
much better for a farm, especially in 
positions in which the hedge should

a So-an eyesore.
8

i,1:
serve ns a screen.

I hm 't strive to attain unique or
You will 

and they are 
to make your 

an excrescence on 
the landscape, instead of a spot of 
beauty which appears to have grown 
tip in it.

Don’t have 
hard t<
ly, and get full of ants. Anyway,

'
odd effects anywhere, 
soon tire of them, 
pretty nearly sure 
home appear like

t ■

e■ 11 ar- 
Ulace the 

different
m 0 ■

An Attractive Back Yard.

(The pergola might be made much less expensive than this.)

i
1 orraces 

keep clipped, dry out quiek-
They areran ere men i 

house
!
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.they are out of place 
in a formal garden 
unsuited to the farm.

Don’t trim trees 
As usually 
with such trees 
ing so 
green.”

Don’t plaster 
stones along walks 
and don't

355anywhere but 
which is

it is 
entirely house

w,1Pre those who live in 
fan get most good of it. 

it is not for the 
wc should plant 
ors. but that 
them

MA He is two-faced—a friend to 
face, and 

passer-by is turned.

the
For, ,ou, r r, wh“

?t,ou5 sr „r, “r «saa r
y»,, d sj-stsss zzrx S - ”ï.f»i c,e“

after all a foe wheninto stiff shapes, 
seen, grounds adorned 

1 remind one of noth- 

• • in

our trees and flow- 
who work

go to T a T° an(i enj°y them 
go to and from

Bo. y°u know that

we over 
as we

much as cemeteries
our work.

rows of whitewashed 
or flower-borders, 
rockeries.

sod,
a thing of beauty. 

BERTOLET.

man’s
5 lawns 
man w:

make 
never look natural 
beautiful.

They 
are seldomand

HOW FARMERS MAY [__ 
SPEAK IN PUBLIC.

Don’t indulge in <■ , ■ ,,
with bumps on them whicTrutT^' 
temper as well as your flesh 
ridges. See to it that the 
seats are at least comfortable

Wd-, -iîï‘ ,r„Ÿ;

F - -HTf

be sure that in this matter fif
;r'4« " -orTtPat

LEARN TO
your
into

lawn
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” ■
ing anS ïrTc^ interested while read
ing an article m your Jan 30th
thee”Fby WaUer Si“P«on, regarding 
the Farmers’ Literary Societv ” trL
gln5edthfor T® Sf°Ciety has been or
ganized lor twenty years. In that
great ' deaT^’”1^ :h0",<1 *>»"> «°™« 
great deal of good. We have had «
society organized in our section for
four years, and. with the hope that
some encouragement may be given to
some of your readers to do
X am going to give
count of how

First, it

u and

ch the 
: work 
) carry 
s very 
ard be 

front 
iy and 
be an 
flothes- 
beauty 
lade of 
i open-

likewise,
you a short ac-

we manage.
\ Tn h» a. was necessary to organize To do this, we called a meeting of

f commit?*8 °f the section> and had 
a committee appointed to draft a
nor tedT°n- This commit^ *

ported at a subsequent meeting and 
he constitution was adopted. This 

constitution, including by-laws 
rules of order, is based 
mentary usage.

We were 
business, 
consisting of

may

n.
M.umber, 

use is 
rule, 

e lawn 
e), and 
ctly as 
said in 

both, 
*e may 
should 
where 

-y by 
other- 
d out, 
is only 
giving 
:n way 
i. The 

come 
>e con- 
doors, 
y con
it, or 
tie on 
etimes 
house 

illness, 
nt. If 
little 

e mix- 
glare 

n the 
color

ed to 
,de.
ng is
Lg. Up 
:h as 
■, tall 
illegh- 
stony 

may 
bstan- 
a fine 
wild- 

coun- 
e dec-

re-
MAKING A lawn

The best soil for a lawn is a rich 
well-dressed loam, but as 

conditions seldom exist natural
iece.Zt'0rtF°' » u.u.%
necessary For instance, soil which
loo s°anWdv TSt ^entrained; if sible to the house or the shade 
of clav if toorheavvS ^ addition Tes- lest a foot of ground be lying 
added, etc ln anv cnTT D1USt be Wa^h hlm carefully in business
thoroughly worked nn lt.“ust be ?r he will take the advantage of you 
well-rotted stnhi» P Wlth old- f he can get jt- Does he leave his 
to form a fine evTseed’tuT” r°lled lmpl®ments wherever he stops work-

The form will denend ItTTu IT’ gate on one hinSe, and half
in which it is t d®p ,nd upon the way the pickets off his fence ?
rule, a small laVn should^ AS * b°rr°W *“ d°Ua'"S 

level 
towards

and 
upon Parlia-

moist,
ideal The Possibilities of

(From Killaway's ■■ How to Lay Out Suburban
a Well-built Stone Fence.

Grounds”)

1
now ready to transact 

Our executive committee,

straight and businesslike, and free President, vice-president, Pfinanciai 
of burrs and brush—then you have ! ttîT? ^Dd treasurer, are elected 
found an honest man, who will look ?lthe begmniûg of each year. These 
b,T TJT faCe’ deal honorably with ^ety ^ the bus*ess 3*5

and who loves his JTm’ and are responsible for the
home and family better than he does T, k y programmea- Besides these 
the hotel and corner grocery. elect a chairman and a

, . , So' lf, we are to have plans of ml»1 ng*secretary every two weeks
T . d awna' let them be plans of farm T 6 are the Presiding officers The »
Is his grounds in their entirety-front and n for changing them so oftendl

back lawns, gardens, and location J ° glve each member 18
If varieties of trees and learn how to .

*re giVen’ “ m“h “» better, „”Py°

special meeting.
What about 

Each member 
ten cents.

.

He will
some day,

°r  ̂' TousT^l ®°™^ ^TaVaTdTretrcÎe, of neat- 

situations however it CertT aess, and his back yard apande- buildings 
slightly clmvexWa device wh.Th Ts ^ ^ a"d bott,ro? sb’’ab" 

sometimes resorted to to g,ve an ef 
Kct of greater distance. Lanre 
grounds, . on the other hand, mfy 

or even ascend, in places, into 
or bluffs, but all 

knolls and ridges must be cut away 
and all undesirable hollows filled 

Lawn seed may be bought ready 
mixed in the right proportions, 
is necessary, however, to purchase it 

reliable seedsmen
it well cleaned.

an opportunity 
perform these

The president 
annual and any

the financial side ? 
Pays an annual fee of 
his small fee one our-

with irT parson interested to join 
With the funds thus obtained we Z 
for our oil, fuel and other ruLing 
expenses. We also secure fund^ bv
yearannwi?h tE"t0"date Concert «aÜh 

thfs W» VVlthvthe money secured in
with a grmd 6 SUppli6d the school 

ltn a good organ, a writing-table
re» hy°ù cIock- and have also given
tion« T°0lvB0ard handsome dona
forth» 1 CaT to be used in making
«ï»*" °' b”k« «h.

The weekly programmes are always
fTf ‘uteresting’ We have a good 

old-fashioned debate each meeting 
about eight members speaking. Eaefa 

P T, 18 limited to ten minutes.1 he debate is seasoned with instru- 
menta1 selections, songs and read-
Eor ’d^t Î1 an occa8i°nal address. 
i or debates, we consider such sub-

“ ,win develop the political, 
industrial, social and moral knowl
edge of the members. Examples of 
such subjects are : Resolved that— 

India is of More Importance to 
British Empire

roll,
hills

r

disfiguring O

H
it

from
who will 

Mostguarantee
people prefer a mixture which 
sists in part of white clover, 
leaves tend to form 
pleasing green.

Seeding should be done in early 
spring, or in fall, about the latter 
Part of August, and the seed should 
be applied quite heavily, 
three to five bushels 
order to form 
down weeds.

rcon- 
whose 

a close mat of
G o

F E o
I

N o
°

-----h~say from
oinper acre,

a close cover and keep 
When the latter ap

pear, they should be dug out, root 
and branch, as cutting them off only 
tends, often, to aggravate the evil. ‘ 

he practice of speading stable 
manure over a lawn, either in fall or 
spring, ig most reprehensible 
quite

A o
0 o

Po oal-i,
J Rid in 

;y are 
owing

0
It is

as necessary to have home 
S|i11 oundings attractive in winter as 
m summer, and snow cannot always 
>e depended upon to cover up such 

disfigurement. When the grass needs 
fertilizing, a sprinkling of sheep ma
nure or hardwood ashes in spring, 
during the April rains, will he found 
ilficient.

To O

h re
may 

tions, 
they 
So- 

e up 
It to 
loney- 
.—are 
lly in 
hould

the
n . than Canada ” :

... Reciprocity with the United States 
Would be Advisable ” ; ” Emigration 
into Canada Should be Limited by 
Law ; " Country Life is Preferable 
to City Life ” ; ” Ontario Offers
More Advantages to a Young Man 
than the .Western Provinces ” ; "Bon
uses to Manufacturers Should be 
Discontinued. '

O

/ O
CBo

L 0

RE RURALITE’S SUGGEStlON. o
Ki Scores of such top

ics as these, where strong points can 
be made on both sides, may be pro
posed.

The old saying that " silence is 
golden ” has not worked out 
true as fur

was much pleased 
s|iggestion made by " Ruralite ” in 
1,10 issue of Jan. 2nd 

to add a little t

to read the O

O Obut 1 would 
(i it. 11 is idea

Oîe or 
will 
are 

your 
ce on 
ot of 
rrown

iik
L MD1 J| ^ood onci, hut not quite compre- 

iiensi\ e 
1 lu*ro

enough. to . be
as the public utterances 

are concerned.
are already people who are 

11 11 ff‘ wiHing to improve and beautify 
' *^r°et lawn, but they stop there;
' Ih' said

T l1'1 bet ter.

of farmersA Sample Map to Show Arrangement

V shtfl ; O, back veranda J,
I :. shrubbery ; I\ fl<, ers •

, .... Let each
ruial district organize its debating 
society, where farmers 
to feel at home

of Home Grounds.

front lawn
E. clumps of 
h- Path ;

may be taught 
on the public plat- 

It is time that farmers were 
more truly represented i^ our Gov
ernments We have been represented 
long enough by manufacturers, law-

of their back yards. 
Surely, if We can afford 

°ne small garden, one group of 
or trees, the proper place foi

trees to
driveway ; L, M, 

t ’ laundry-yard or 
H, vege-

north ofare 
piirk-
,rway,

v' small and lar^e gut as ; 
î t- t : n i s

I form.fehce ;
court; K. [lergiola; (i, flower garden ; 

lb highway.table garden ;

.
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\

s tLK "r»™vr „r„r w-
?*',f”,.^eeC.,}eS’ have lcd us too Often writer imagines himself to be taking an

,eV® *hey "ere workinK for our outside view of the world; and is stand-
’ e t,hey Were flllin8 their ing, accompanied by a mysterious 

Tlir lnd thC^r fflends pockets. How panion, watching the drama of Joseph 
, oy ft single stroke of the pen, sold by his brethren, 

and without levying a tax upon its live steal away from the 
shareholders, could a manufacturing night, and is distressed because
concern in a certain Canadian city, by dogs bark at him.
watering its stock, recently raise its 
capital stock from $1,500,000 to 
$5,000,000 ? Farmers have been 
feeding the manufacturers 
enough. Let the shining lights in 
the rural districts raise up their 
voices against the indirect taxation 
imposed upon them by duties being 
levied

mcnts for the establishment ofWhen our Leader walked steadily on to
wards the Cross, He knew that joy la)- at Aland Island.

one
The

Sorrow and death are notbeyond it.
the end, and all must be well with the

* •

There are at least 90,000 unem
ployed in New York. The slackness 
in building and manufactures due to 
the financial stringency, consequent 
on the refusal of the banks to give 
assistance, is the cause of the

com- world, for God is its King.
Joseph told his brethren that they 

He sees the cap- could not injure him, for when they 
camp that thought evil against him, God meant It 

two unto good, to save much people alive. 
Joseph takes a In the same way, when wicked men con-

they were only
The lookeron is eager to able to do “ whatsoever God’s hand and 

help, and reaches out his hand to kill 
long the dog. but is forbidden by his

panion to touch it. He is told that 
God wTill allow no one to interfere with 
His management of the world, but that 
he may try any experiments he likes on 
a shadow world to which his attention 
is directed, and which looks exactly like 
the real one.

un
precedented number who cannot find 
work.

stone and kills one dog, but failed to hit spired against Christ, 
the other.

counsel determined before to be done.”
Let us then commit our way unto the 
Lord willingly, for we have no power to 
alter His plans, 
full

com-

Children’s Corner.As it has been beauti-
said :y

“ Nothing done out of our daily path 
of love and duty, no fretting nor chafing, 
will turn over the next page in the story 
for us, because a larger, stronger Hand 
than ours holds the leaves together, and 
simply in clinging to that Hand must

i[All letters intended for the Children's 
Corner must be addressed to 
Dorothy, 52 Victor Ave., Toronto ]

upon farming commodities, 
and by bonuses and rebates given 
to manufacturers. By so doing, the 
farmers will become a -power to be 
reckoned with in this land—a power 
that will influence our Governments 
to such an extent that, instead of 
fattening manufacturers, we will pay 
off our mortgages, and thus be raised 
to a higher plane, where we may 
really and truly be called the “back
bone of this country. ’

Cous> f
So he kills the dog in the 

and, in consequence.
0

shadow world,
Joseph’s escape is not detected, so he
finds his way home, and goes into the we walk straight on. and never mind our 
tent where his father is weeping over his longings to see the end, however , a tense 
bloodstained coat.

JACK’S VALENTINE.
Jack, he bought a valentine 

As fine as it could be ;
That was for his teacher dear, 

As anyone might see.

Jacob’s tears are 
changed to smiles; and the brothers, who 
have already repented, 
lieved to 
their sin
congratulates himself on the good he has 
done, and everything seems happy and 
comfortable.

they may be. Some day we shall read 
the story from first to last, and see 
clearly the Divine meaning of the whole ; 
see it with smiling, not streaming eyes, 
with folded, not struggling hand.''

are greatly re- 
see that the consequences of

Next he bought a dainty one 
All made of paper lace ; 

That was for the little girl 
Who had the sweetest face.

are averted. The looker-on
B. J. WATERS.

Middlesex Co., Ont. “ Man’s life is laid in the loom of time 
To a pattern he does not see,

While the weaver works and the shut
tles fly

Till the dawn of eternity.
Some shuttles are filled with silver 

thread,
And some with threads of gold;

While often but the darker hue 
Is all that they may hold.

Time rolls on, and* the seven years of
plenty come, but there is no Joseph in 
Bgypt to store up the grain, 
people waste it, evjen burning some to 
make room for the next harvest.

J hen, he bought a funny 
As funny as you’d find ;

When he bought this, you could sec, 
He had his chum in mind.

The Quiet Hour. one.
The

COMMIT THY WAY UNTO THE LORD Then follow the seven years of famine, 
and there is no corn in Egypt, s0 Jacob 
and his family die of starvation, and the 
knowledge of the true God dies 
them.

The teacher and the little maid 
Were happy, but alack !

The “ chum ” not knowing whence 
came

Mailed his, right off, to—Jack ! 
—Blanche E. Wade, in St. Nicholas.

“ Delight thyself also on the Lord ; 
and He shall give thee the desires of 
thine heart. Commit thy way unto the 
Lord ; trust also in Him; and He shall 
bring it to pass.”—Ps. xxxvit., 4, 5.

itwith
The few men who survive the 

long-continued famine are fierce and law
less, so the)' soon destroy 
Then the man who had interfered with 
the management of the world understands 
how much mischief he has done with his 
meddling, and is filled with grief, because 
he sees that he is responsible for 
destruction of the whole human 
With the best intentions, he has made a 
muddle of everything, because he 
not see ahead, 
minds him that the people he thinks he 
has destroyed are only shadows, and that 
the real world is all right : God has al
lowed no one to interfere with His wise 
management of it. Of course, the story 
is an absurd one, but no one can fail to 
see the point of it. 
allowed to choose his own lot, he would

” But the weaver watches wi,th skillful 
eye

Each shuttle flv to and fro,
And sees the pattern so deftly wrought 

As the loom moves sure and slow. 
God surely planned the pattern—

Each thread, the dark and fair 
Is chosen by his master skill 

And placed in the web with care.

one another.

Let those who have failed take courage, 
Though the enemy seem to have won ; 

Though his ran»ks be strong—if he’s in 
the wrong

The battle is not yet done ;
For, sure as the morning follows 

The darkest hour of the night,
No question is ever settled 

Until it is settled right.”

A GOOD LESSON.
A gentleman who was fond of flowers 

a lovely garden. But the children 
who lived near by would often steal in 
and piok the flowers, if the gate was left 

One day a little fellow was pick
ing away busily, when the gentleman's 
dog spied him.

the hadrace.

“ He only knows its beauty,
And guides the shuttles which hold 

The threads so unattractive,
As well as the threads of gold.

Not till each loom is silent 
And the shuttles cease to fly.

Shall God unroll the pattern 
And explain the reason why 

The dark threads were as needful 
In the weaver’s skillful hand,

As the threads of gold and silver,
For the pattern which he planned.”

HOPE.

could
open.Then his companion re-

He trotted out, turned 
the boy over on his face, seized him by 
his clothes,

I think it is Tolstoi who says that the 
chief aim of everyone is happiness. 
Whether he is right in that assertion or 
not, at least it would be a great satis
faction to anyone to know that he would

and went out of the gate. 
was a pool of water, not 

deep enough to drown him; and into the 
pool the dog dropped the little thief. No 
more children came into the garden after 
that.

Down the road

If Joseph had beencertainly obtain his heart’s desire. Even 
Christ was nerved to endure, because He 
knew He should obtain His heart’s de
sire—the salvation of the human race. 
The promise could not be broken : 
“ He shall see of the travail of His soul, 
and shall be satisfied.” Because of the 
" joy that was set before Him,” He was 
strong to endure the cross, despising the 
shame. We too have a sure promise that 
God will give us our heart’s desire, on 
condition that we delight in the

certainly not have chosen to be sold as 
a slave. He may have thought that he 
could have ordered his own life much 
more satisfactorily, if he had been given 
his own
school, he grew noble, both in character 
and in social position: while, if he had 
chosen for himself, he would probably 
have been spoiled by his indulgent father, 
and would have lost the opportunity of 
becoming a saviour of men and a type of 
the Great Saviour, who also went down 
to the lowest depths that He might save 
His brethren.

ANOTHER DOG STORY.
A shepherd, going over the Grampian 

Hills in Scotland 
took his

But in God's sternwav.

Current Events. to collect his flock, 
little boy of flour with him. 

After a while he had to go up a hill, and 
thought he would leave the boy 
bottom.

at the
But when he got to the top, a 

a common thing in that country— 
and he could not see a yard 

He hunted everywhere, but 
could neither find (he boy nor the dog. 
Next morning he tried again, 
came home without the boy. 
dog had come back, 
given

General Ktoessel has been con
demned to death by a military court 
for the surrender of Port Arthur.

* *

mist—
Lord and commit our way unto Him, 
trusting in Him and waiting patiently

If our

came on,
before him.

His time for giving it to us. 
hearts are set on wickedness, or if The G. T. P. Railway Co. will put 

If we really commit our way unto the sixty-two town sites west of Winni- 
Lord, we can hardly know the mean-

our but again 
But thedesires are only for earthly blessings, 

then we can hardly be said to "delight in 
the Lord,’’ 
claim the promise, 
light in Him, then, no matter how 
tangled life appears to be, we may safely 
trust Him to settle our affairs in a way 
which will be perfectly satisfactory to 
us. It is a fatal mistake to try to gain 
what we want by wrong means. Pilate 
found that out, when he condemned the 
innocent in order to secure himself 
against the danger of being accused to 
Caesar. He did not dare to do the right 
thing, leaving the consequences in God’s 
hands; and, just because he chose his own 
path instead of committing 
the Lord, the very danger he was trying 
to escape came upon him. 
because he set his heart on riches, lost 
his heart s desire by the very means lie 

The 30 pieces of silver 
wickedness

peg on sale in the spring.
ing of disappointment or anxiety. The 
troubles which come—or which we think 
are coming—are in God’s hands; so 
know that whatever happens must tie 
best for us.
Lord, and trust the desire of our heart 
to Him, we have the sure promise that 
‘‘ He shall bring it to pass.”

and when he was 
a piece of bread, immediately 

with it.
and so have no right to 

But if we do de- wen t
After the poor shepherdThe Electrical Development 

which operates a plant at Niagara 
Then, if we delight in the Falls, has been reorganized, and

now under control of Mr. William 
MacKenzie.

we
had hunted for two or three days, 

as a last hope, 
came daily for food,

he
made up his mind, 
follow the dog, who 
and always carried it 
the dog, and

is to

away. Away went 
after him, the shepherd, 

aldnK ü rough path loading to
t'i

A mooting of t ho directors of the 
Quebec. Bridge Company was held in 
Quebec on Feb. 15t.h, to consider the 
reconstruction of the bridge at 
early a date as possible.

lion. Mr. Fielding has given notice 
of a resolution providing for the es
tablishing of a system of Government 
annuities, whereby the people 
Canada may provide for old age.

* *

There are more than 80,000 work 
ingmen idle in Berlin, Germany, and 
distress increases daily, 
ists are making a determined effort 
to induce Die Government to afford 
relief.

a sort of
hi t hr” I cannot always see the way 

leads
To heights above ;

I sometimes quite forget He leads me

tare lay the boy, thin and 
be sure, but alive, and munch

'd bread the good dog had

that
weak to
mg the piece

as just brought.

With hand of love ;
Hut yet 1 know the path must lead me the letter box.it unto

hear ( ousin Dorothy
fugle Nook

to I saw in theJudas also, Immanuel’s land,
And when I reach life's summit I shall 

And understand.”

a picture of the old blc 
Bois Blanc Island, and it UK 

think of writing to the Corner, 
some of the timber in

of >

took to win it.
it came off ourhe obtained by such awful

of no use to hiim, for he at once 
which burned his

many years ago, when my great 
grandfather livedw ere 1 go to Bois 

‘very summer, and have aflung away the money 
soul with agonizing remorse; and he died 

before the Master

A THOUGHT FOR 1 11 I : COMING 
W FEK .

” All things work together for good to 
them that love God.”—Rom. \ iii.. 28.

Could anything lie more satisfactory 
than that promise ? F\en though things 
may seem 1 o he working together for 
evil—as they certainly appeared to he 
doing in Joseph's ease—we may be quite 
sure that if God is our Guide, our road 
must lead straight oil to the light.

The Social-
merrv-gM round, which I like 

I go tby his own act, even 
lie had betrayed, 
heart's 
and. if w<

us loath'- 
covet ed , \v 
1 Lord and 
1 once read

\ er\ much 
and 1

school every da.v, 
live

hisSatan gave» him 
desire — the money he wanted 

don’t want the granting of 
in bring us misery and make 

he did, the very things we 
take care to delight in

m the Part II. Book.
"ii a farm of eight> -four acres. My papa 
k,,"l's " -I'liry and soils the milk to the 

"n of Dnlierst burg, which is only two 
miles

Relal inns hot ween Russia and
Sweden have become strained, owing 
fo the fact that Russia, in delian 
of her agreement to place 
station on 1 he Finnish shores 
jurent to Sweden, is making

:

Mike,
1 ho milk 

go a 1 om 
a pet

name is Yip.

the milk horse, 
customers well, 

if he could dip the milk. 
I have a Shetland pony; his 

It this doesn’t find the

lil ist ci- Hernmit our way to Him. 
y. rv fanciful sketch, by 
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waste basket, I will write again and tell 
you of my trip to Nova Scotia.

DAVID P. BOTSFORD (age 8). 
Amherstburg, Ont.
Be sure you do, David.

•i. X\hy ig a dog’s tail a curiosity? 
Ans.—Because it The Ingle Nook. Molasses Tarts.

was nevec seen before.
4. Which would pay the least to see 

a show, a duck, a frog, a lamb or a 
skunk ?

I am a constant reader of the many
valuable recipes in " The Farmer’s Ad
vocate.’ Kindly give the recipe for 

A SUBSCRIBER.AnsC. D. A duck has a bill; the 
frog has a greenback; the lamb has four 
quarters, and the skunk has only a bad 
scent (cent).

One day a long time ago, when feeling molasses tarts, 
unusually weary and discouraged, I said 
to a friend, " Do you ever feel as if life 
is almost too much for you ? ” “ No,”

Perth Co., Ont
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I go to school, 

and am in the Senior Third class, 
have about one mile and a quarter to go. 
1 like having snow on the ground, be
cause then I have more chances of a 

I got a new pair of skates for a

A filling for molasses tarts, or pie, is 
made as follows : Two cups molasses, 1 
cup sugar, 3 eggs, 1 tablespoon melted 
butter, 1 lemon, juice and grated rind, 
and a little nutmeg. Mix together. Pour 
into paste-lined pie or tart tins, and 
bake.

I
5. What crow is most useful to man ? 

Ans.—A crowbar.
6. Of what trade is the sun ? Ans.— 

A tanner.

she said, ” because I always feel that I 
can get through the present hour any- 

in way.”
ride.
Christmas present, and I am learning to 7. Who is the oldest dandy 

America? Ans.—Yankee Doodle dandy.
8. Where did Queen Isabelle. take her 

pills ?

The words were a sufficient reproof for 
me, and for any of us who are worrying 
when, perhaps, there is no great reason 
for it. It is always possible to live 
through the hour; yet how often we go 
on, piling to-morrow's burdens onto to
day, and not to-morrow’s only, but those 
of next year, and of a lifetime. The 
foolishness of doing so is apparent when 
we reflect that not one-tenth of the 
dreadful things we have feared ever 

I happen. We have conjured up dreadful 
spectres, and, behold, when we get to the 
terrible bridge whereon we should meet 
them, another way is opened, and the 
spectres are nowhere to be seen.

We had some fun on the ice thisskate.
winter at recess and noons, 
with a few riddles:

I will close Another Ex-School Teacher.
Will you allow a stranger to drop into 

the Ingle Nook and have a friendly chat 
over that ” imaginary cup of tea. ” ? Al
though this is my first call I do not feel 
at all strange among the Chatterers, and 
I do indeed envy you, ” Forget-me-not,” 
because you have personally met our 
bright Dame Durden. I suppose it would 
have been rather embarrassing to her if 
you had given the peoi-pioture you spoke 
of, but it would have been very interest
ing to us.

I would like so much to thank you all 
for the help you have given me In my 
housekeeping. I was one of the “school- 
marm ” class who gave up teaching to 
keep house for a farmer, and you know 
people seem to have an idea that teach
ers are very green about housework. I 
did not know much about it either, but 
how hard I tried to do everything, and 
to do it just right. Experience is a good 
teacher, but many a bright idea has come 
to me through the Ingle Nook chats, find 
the recipes have been a veritable boon 
to me; indeed, every time I prepare a 
fresh dish for the table, my husband 
asks: ” Well, is this another out of ‘ The 
Farmer’s Advocate ’ ? ” And usually I 
answer. ” Yes.” I am afraid I am mak
ing a long call, but the tea was good, 
and I enjoy a cosy chat. MARION.

Peterboro Co., Ont.

Ans.—-Tn cider (inside her).
9. What is the most popular paper at 

(he summer resort ?
What word sounds like the letter B ? 

Ans.—Bee.
Why is a pig in the parlor Hike a house 

on fire ? Ans.—The sooner put out, the 
better.

Why is a kiss over a telephone like a 
silk hat ? Ans.—Because neither is felt.

Ans.—Fly paper. 
Middlesex Co., Ont. W. E. WEEKES.

;

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—We live about 
two miles from Heaford. There are a 
lot of stores, and three hotels, and there 
are five factories and one being built, 
am in the Fourth Book at school. The 
average attendance at our school is 
about thirty-five, 
brick, and it has a large number of 
pictures and maps, two cupboards, a 
library and an organ.

LTJELLA VICKERS (age 12).

Why is a dog with a lame leg like a 
arithmetic ? Ans.—Because heboy at

pints down three and carries one.
What four letters make a thief run ?

Our school is redO, I, C, U.
MAY PARSONS (age 12).

Ans

It is well to prepare for to-morrow, for 
old age—even the squirrels and bees la.v

Crampton, Ont.

up stores for the winter; but it is riot 
well to worry.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—It is not very 
good sleigh-riding down hill, because there 
is a good deal too much snow, but we 
are having lots of fun. We have eight 
cows, when they are not dried up. We 
are only milking one cow now. We have 
two horses and two two-year-old colts, 
coming three in the summer. We have 
twentv-tive hogs. We take ” The Farm
er’s Advocate,” and like it. I will close 
with a riddle: As I looked over my 
grandfather’s wall I heard something give 
a hoot and a call: Its head was leather, 
its nose was horn, and never was such 
a thing as that born. Ans.—A rooster.

WALTER KNOTT (age 9).
Mildred Seabrook (age 13), Fraser- 

ville, Ont., would like some girl of her 
own age to write to her.

Worrying accomplishesMenford, Ont.

-x

Hair on Face and Arms.
A Chatterer wishes to know what Will 

remove hair from the face and arma. The5*
z only permanent method ia by electricity, 

an operation which is somewhat painful 
and rather expensive, 
formed by almost any dermatologist or 
masseuse.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—My grandfather 
Farmer’s Advocate ” 

I live on a farm.
” Thet aken

ever since it started.
We keep Jersey cattle. I was nine years 
old last New Year’s Day.

has
It can be per-

H For lightening the color of 
the hair, and ’so rendering it less con
spicuous, peroxide of hydrogen may be 
rubbed on.

We have two
I thinkManx cats; they have no tails. 

1 will close how.
Josephine mcmullen !.. iZimmerman, Ont.

,h A Budget of Questions.
Dear Dame Durden,—After receiving 

many helpful hints from ** The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” I have gathered enough cour
age to ask for some more help. Last 
fall I intended to get a new dress and 
jacket of navy blue cloth, but, as We do 
our own sewing, we did not get around 
to get it, and I decided to wait till spring 
for it.

Ï
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I am a little 

girl, seven years old. 
m the Children’s Corner, and I thought I

We live on a

I read the letters

would write one too. 
farm, beside the Otonabee River, about 
four miles from the City of Peterboro. 
It is a beautiful place in summer; there

I have h Would you advise nie to get 
blue, or is kt not going to be worn? 
Could you, Dame Durden, suggest some 
way to make both suit and waist to 
match, or would you like a waist of a 
different color. I like a heavy waist for 
winter wear.

so many boats on the river, 
a pet cat. which I call Muggins, 
one brother Jack, 
calls Tip. 
call her Rosanna.

are
I have 

He has a dog he
We have a little sister; we 

She is the nicest pet 
MARY BELLE TULLY.

The Young Bugler.
Try this for a drawing lesson.we have.

River View Farm. Otonabee.
I am sixteen years old; quite tall, and 

What Is the propernot very stout.
ANOTHER DEBATE. nothing, and only dissipates the 

we should have for our daily tasks. We 
should learn to do our best, then hope 
for the best.

length for the skirt ?
Could you name some books of good 

recitations or readings which would be 
suitable for socials or parties, and, also, 
the price, and where I can procure them?

My hair has recently got very stiff, add 
will not curl at all. I tried washing it, 
but it did not do any good. Can you 

me anything that would help to 
THELMA.

RIDDLES. energy

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I live on a farm 
of seventy-five acres, about three-quarters 
of a mile from the village of Winchester.

t h in k 
" Which

What God never sees,
What the king seldom sees, 
What we see every day; 
Read mv riddle, I pray ? 

Ans.—An equal.
What is

It is a good thing to have a whole-a good debate would be on 
is the most interesting subject 

I think history

I some amount of faith in the future. The 
worst isn’t bound to happen to 
best way. 
the evil thereof.’’

us; the
Sufficient unto the day is 

If we find something 
attention moment by 

■ moment, and resolutely shut out all ap
prehensions for the future, the day will 
pass more pleasantly and more profitably 
than we have imagined it could; and so 
may

public school ?in a
for it deals with men and their doings.the most valuable fish to a tell
1 think grammar is a very useful study, 
but is hat'd to learn.

HAROLD TIMMINS (age 14).

soften it ?Ans.—Herring (hernewly married lady ? 

ring).
What has four

Ans—A bed.

to occupy our
Essex Co., Ont.
Blue will be worn again this spring. 

Navy blue is one of the most serviceable 
eolefrs, but if you are fair, you might 
prefer “ Alice " or ** Copenhagen " blue, 
both pretty shades, 

have

legs, and only one Winchester, Ont.
foot ?

the water, and under 
with its head

itWhat goes over 
the water, 
down ? 
a ship.

What side 
7 Ans

be with to-morrow, and to-There is a certain lad who, it would 
appear, assents to the old proposition 
that it is well to have more than

and always
Ans —A nail in the bottom oi

I should, il I weremorrow. D. D.
short coat and pleatedyou,

skirt, and wear white waists; or, for cold 
days, a plaid waist in harmonizing tints. 
Make the skirt to your boot tops.

In regard to recitation books, write to 
Penn Publishing Co., Philadelphia,

a

pitcher is the handle OUR SCRAP BAG.string to one’s bow.
The boy was being catechised one day 

by a well-meaning visitor to the house. 
“ Well, Harry,” said the lady, ” don’t 

have a chance to lie

•i a
The outside.

Why do the men in Africa build then 
pigpens on the west side of their barns ? 
Ans.—To keep their pigs in.

JESSIE MAYFIELD (age 11).

1 o keep the hands from being stained 
never cut fruit 
them with
knifle and wet hands, 

keep a small

or vegetables dry. Cover 
and cut with a wet

the
for information.water.you think you 

Premier some day ?
1 don’t know,” answered Harry,

Washing should make your hair soft 
Use clear soft water, andblackboard“ Oh

carelessly.
1 g«*t too old t

and fluffy.
rub the soap into it, not on the hair. 
Wash

. . , on the
kitchen wall on which to make lists of 
groceries to be bought, 
nothing need be overlooked.

" Maybe 1 11 try for it after 
he a pitcher.” In thisHere are some hair thoroughly, and rinse 

through two or three waters—clear, soft 
and tepid; rub with a towel, then shake 
until

the1 torothy 
('liMdreiTs Corner:

way,1 tea r 
riddles for tin* President Roosevelt, receiving a dvlega 

from Central I’ennsvl- 
and

If youthe hardest soap ? want to have early parsley 
your garden, start it as soon as possible 
in boxes in the house. The seed is ex
ceedingly slow to germinate.

in1. Whu I is farmerslion of 
vania, said :

nearly dry by taking the lower 
ends of the hair in your fingers, and jerk
ing in and out to separate the hairs.

Castile (vast steel).
only honest y" Common 

me my policies."
foot ? Ans—AoneL>. What has 

stocking. common si-n^e
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
• a thi^method FHE PREACHER DOWN AT COLES.

something must be By Jean Blewett.
Treat it by rub-

___  ammoniated mercury ointment
every other Bight for about three
and

PUP FOUNDED 1866
When **5'- • nearly, dry, roll
make a soft wave. . . 
is not effective, 
wrong with your scalp, 
bing in

over
Some of

liked a different 
He couldn't hope to please them all— 

few ministers that 
Once, at the district meeting, the good 

old farmer Bowles
up and spoke his mind about the 

preacher down at Coles.

the congregation would have 
man,

For the Ladies' Aid would dine 
he had lugged it all

1there—
away.

He brought in a pair of blankets, 
heavy woollen quilt ;

Brown,

(Published by request. ) and acan.He was not especially handsome, he 
not especially smart,

Bettywasmonths, 
some mild

who happened in there, 
said she thought that she would 

For these things the active 
the Missionary Band 

Had gathered for the heathen 
foreign land.

" These belong unto the Lord, 
said,

E wash frequently, using
wilt, 

members of
soap. StoodA great big lumbering fellow 

and tender heart.
His eyes were gray and honest, his smile 

a friendly one.

with a soft

Duck Feathers—Recipes. 

Durden,—I
in a far-off

There's not," he said, 
too, a better man than he ; 

An’ you fault-findin’

" you know it,Dear Dame 
about

reading
a Chatterer wanting to know how 

to clean duck Heathers

was sir," BettyHeE wore his parson’s suit of black on 
days of state alone ;

At other times he 
the worse of 

A blue cloth 
thick

He cared

" I thinjc you’ll find,"
But he answered her quite gently, "Very 

well. He will not mind."
see him making tea for the 

in the bed

carpin’ folk—I say
this reverently—

If the Lord ’d take an angel an gently 
turn him loose 

To preach down here,

of the smell. I 
way. Whenwill give her Mr. Rankin s went around in clothes 

wear,
“ ToW

they are picked, they should
thinly on

womanbe spread
a dry floor, turned often until 

thoroughly dry, then thrown 
for a while.

do you suppose 
he d please the hull caboose ?

Not Much ! It’s human nature 
witji what we've got,

man is a better man than 
deserve, a lot."

Made me wish I had been kinder 
preacher," Betty said.

Though he

cap set jauntily upon his to the
gray hair. to quarrelin a heap 

Nothing but superheated so big and clumsy 
so light,

see him getting dinner 
children's huge delight !

It was not till he had
had fed them there, that 

T hat he whispered 
children, let 

Then he

wasso little how he looked, so heAn’ this could step around 
And to

steam will 
this.

little how he drest, 
That he triad the

ever deodorize them after
to the

patience sorely of the
I will give you a recipe for 

sauce cake: One 
1 cup raisins, 
cup green apple sauce, 2 cups flour, 1 
teaspoonful soda in a little hot water. 
Also an apple-sauce pie : One cup apple 
sauce, half cup sugar, one egg. 
with the sauce, spice to taste, 
very nice with lemon, 
crust.

ones he loved the best.
For a preacher, so they argued, 

be dressed like 
1 But in

But he did preach curiousan apple- 
cup sugar, 1 cup butter, 
any spice you wish,

warmed them, and 
- day,

very softly: " Little 
us pray."

ga\e them to the keeping of a 
Father kind and wise 

In a way that brought the tear-drops 
into hard old Betty’s 

She felt

sermons, just
as dry as they could be,

old folks slumbered through 
every Sabbath, peacefully ;

But they all woke

should
And theone, of course,

was tweeds, inthe winter it
summer it was 

Ducks and flannels 
the sad truth 

For he spaded

worse ; up the moment the
would be grimy, if 

must be told, 
up the gardens of the 

were old,
ran down dusty highways at 

a ministerial rate,
Going errands for the 

could not wait.
His coat-sleeves

singing would begin, 
And notMix yoke 

This is 
one

an ear was found too dull to 
drink the music in.

For though the preacher could
eyes.

an aching in her throat, 
when she cried, " Amen ! " 

Other folks

People who 
And heBake with

the white; add a little 
sugar; spread, and brown in the 
little.

not boast andBeat an orator’s smooth tongue,
He could reach the people's heartstrings 

when he stood

un
might flout theoven preacher.

Betty never wouldpeople who really up there and sung. again.
Dumpling : One cup buttermilk, half cup 

cream, half cup currants, one small tea-
spoon soda.

He took up the fresfc-air
the people down at Coles 

their head

w°uld be short an inch 
his trousers just the same,

For the washerwoman had 
week that 

He cared

P wondrous power and sweetness of 
the voice that filled the place ! 

Everyone that heard it 
purer for a space.

movement, but
The same of salt. Flour to 

mix like sponge cake. Boil one hour.
I would like a scroll pattern for 

if any of our readers could lend 
Hurom Co.. Ont.

Shookthem every —a preacher’s work, 
they said, was saving precious souls 

Not worrying lest the waifs and strays 
that throng the city street 

Should pine for

swelling grew theever came.
so little how he looked, 

never paused to think 
That linen, duck,

awful things to shrink.

a mat, 
me one. 

MAPLE LEAF.
and And men could not choose but listen 

the singer standing there,
Till their worldliness slipped’ from them, 

and their selfishness and 
Mourners

from the .
Where their loved

to
and flannel were suchWe should be glad to publish 

pretty rug patterns that might be
mitted to

want of country air, andany
sub- country food to eat.

Lawyer Angus, at the meeting, spoke 
against new-fangled things ;

Seems to

care.us. D. D. turned theirHis wife. eyes all misty 
crosses tall and white

she was the primmest thing, 
as neat as any doll,

And looked like
husband big and tall.

It almost broke her heart 
to give a thought 

To how he looked, or
say the thing he ought.

Sometimes, though
quite high her temper 

For 'tis hard on

me our preacher's
a muckle lot of strings. ’ 

said trade 
rent was high and clerks 

a dollar could he give them, 
very grieved to 

Squire Hays 
needed

bow,ones slumbered softly 
all the day and all the night • 

Listening, faith

Footing Stockings.

for footing stockings, as 
give» before, will be repeated 
We cmM obtain the cuts again.

when walking by her friends, has 
Merchant Jones

one

Direct! one was failing, 
to pay ;

rose triumphant 
and pain,

overthat he refused loss,sorrow,as soon as NotI Hea von was not a far-off country they 
would meet their

he wasdo the thing, or say.
was buying timber, 

more ;
Blake sat coldly smiling—then 

the farmer took the floor.

own again. OldAnd the white-haired
wished the singing need not cease, 

* or they seemed to see the beauty of the 
longed for Land of Peace.

Upward soared that voice, and upward, 
with a sweetness naught could stem. 

Til] each dim eye caught the glory of the

men and womenwell she loved him, 
ran.

every cent andA St. Patrick’s Day Party. 
Dear Dame Durden,—I have been

Doctor
an in-

tereeted reader of your columns for some 
time, and have also received 
ful ideas from your 
of February sixth I noticed 
suggestions 
you could give something similar, only 
for a party on St. Patrick’s Day, 
would win 
maiden.

any woman to have
such a careless man. i

" Wish,"many use- he said, our heartsThink !
our speeches not so long; 

move right here the 
tunes us up a little 

Hing ? I wish

when the conference presidentcosy corner. In issue bigger, an’ 
I wouldcame visiting the place, 

The preacher down
some good 

for a valentine party. If new Jerusalem. preacherat Coles he had a song.
you could have heard him 

—simple songs of long 
Old familiar things that 

that golden voice 
Songs of

badly battered face— 
One eye was black 

looked.
More like

He was such a curious fellow, the 
preacher down at Coles !

One winter day the
to town by Farmer Bowles 

That in

as black could be ; he 
so we’ve been told, 
a fierce prize-fighter than a 

shepherd of the fold.
How did it happen ? " 

the visitor so wise,
With hint of laughter 

his twinkling 
Old Betty Brown," the preacher said— 

his wife broke in

you
gratitude of a Perth ago.the

heldword us—warmwas brought
and low—

Do many of the Chatterers know 
a quick and effectual 
teakettles,

that summer in the woodlands, 
slips yellow In èhe vale ;

Songs of

little shanty, in thea hollowquestioned himway of mending 
boilers, and tinware, is by 

applying the ordinary stone cement, and 
then heating it to 
ing this will not be

by the mill, 
Were children summer in the city, and the 

wan and pale.
withgaunt

mother sad and ill.
The father just a drunkard, 

who left

hunger, aon his lips, and in children 
Till weeyes.make solid ? Hop-

a castaway, and 
this magazine all success in the future.

the blist’ring pavement
pressed by tired little feet,

the baby voices crying for 
meadows wide and

a vagabond
Just here,

cross-grained spinster of the 
who hates him, that is clear 

And never did

HeardHis family for long, long 
and care bereft..

The squire talked of taking 
script ion up,

And talked,

■’ A theweeks of loveCHRYSANTHEMUM. place sweet.Perth Co., Ont. 
The a big sub-a woman iiavefollowing,, from " Bright Ideas," 

eeetma to answer your requirements. Send 
out invitations as follows :

a meaner well take up the collection,” 
said the wily farmer Bowles,

And they showered

tongue than hers—
The slighting things she

mischief that she stirs ! ” 
Fields have

and talked, 
house was neither bite 

these talking folks ’ 
folks ! the

while in that 
nor sup. 
these talking 

and

says of him, the, in their 
at Coles.

a cheque,” said lawyer Angus, 
’tis the best that I 

Man, you’d have
you sang your sermons through ! "

money, did
the people down 

Here’s
O,

we," said the president, 
’ in country and in town ;

Believe me, Madam,
boast a Betty Brown."

You are invited te attend a gathering 
of the Sons and Daughters of Erin

poor would starve
freeze

If the succoring and caring 
such as these.

can do ; 
us in the poorhouse if

most of themat the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O ’Rafferty 

(Here insert your own name in brackets) 
Here give address.

On St. Patrick’s Day in the evening. 
Yon will please come masked and 

sen ting
Each guest is asked to furnish an Irish 
story, Song or recitation

were done by

The preacher stroked
and laughed good-natun>dly. 

She doesn’t like 
what of that ? ”

his blackened Theeye. The preacher down very careless fellow 
cheery way 

Unmindful of what 
what people 

Some still

still goes hisat Coles he had notvery much to 
He harnessed

say ;very well, butrep re-
some Irish lady or gentleman. UP the old roan horse and 

hitched it to the sleigh,
And piled in

people think or ofsaid he.
" The other night. I found say.

the poor old are finding fault with him— 
he doesn't mind it 

Laughs when they make 
his clothes and shoes 

Declare his

so much provisions that his 
wife said, tearfully,

She didn’t have a cake 
house for tea.

He filled the sleigh 
with bundles—such

. creature sick in bed 
She ‘ didn’t want much—no prayin’ done,’ she

remarks aboutvery quickly said, or pie left in theWhen the guests arrive 
names are written on cards and 
on each, and they are introduced 
company under these names.

Have the decorations of the house 
green; then introduce such 
Irish potato race. 
be given as a pri/e, or 
cushion tied with green ribbon—any thing, 
in short, which will suggest the day. The 
guests should not unmask, of course, 
til near the close of the evening, 
each guest help in t )v on? .-i t ainmeiit 
an Irish song, stor \ 
menu might consist f 
pickles, Irish potato el 
tuce, lady fingers tied wit,, 
etc.

their assumed 
pinned 
to the

and such,
sermons have no point, and 

quarrel with his text,
As people will.

So, seeing that she 
she could 

I thought with
milk the cow for lier.

Spot

with baskets,
a pile ?

of wood, and clothes, 
tuais—everybody had 

they watched 
down the

: ; andwas so ill and worfi
hot stir Heaps but oh, 

pretty wife so vext !
I think,” she says, '

it makes hiscare and patience I could and vieall
to smileAsgames as an j 

A Shamrock pin may 
a potato pin

the oldstroked. old 
placed in y little 

But Spot she knew, 
sadder, wiser man.”

ae much of himssingly, and roan canter
crossroad, o'er the hill, 

a ,the httle cheerless shanty in the hol
low by the mill.

The preacher built 
children

: as any woman can, 
But ’tis most

a careless man.”
a8I?ravating to have suchami I came home

a fire and bade the There are those who think 
shout his praises with 

He has labored
Have

The preache
orator at all, 

But sick

him perfect, 
a will.

warm their toes 
he heard the 

tale of miseries 
He brought in a

low n at (’oies he was no While worn-<mt
and woes, 
bag of flour 
fat-

mother's
for the Master, 

still •
and sad, and sinful 

to have him call.
Not that

he iswere glad laboring for Him 
And theand aliv, turkey hi g and 

Din dainty wife had 
Ladies' Aid 

H<‘ brought in h

grumbling does not
sung abroad— 
seem only trifles 

works for God.

he move him.aver found a host

as talking went, he might

>f happy nor the praises 
Things like these

things to 
In fact, as far 

have stayed 
t he

men nt. t o line thegr-'vr
on that to

the man wh 
Farmer Bowles 

his

am and butter, and po-We might add that pista< h , 
from pistachio jelly powdei 
with whipped cream, would 
lightful addition.

t a t nés in

his wife 
had been bn kin

Hut >h summed up the total inWelcome that he 
think his big right hand 

n t-rnp that

got ' 1 A own originala loaf of cake 
a stack '

way
spoke at. the Convention 

was held the other dav 
Never

. and dough- When heGave such tha t11 All 'seemed t u ndei st a nd handmaid

knew a kinder
a better worker, never

1
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. il*359
Lots of preachers 

themselves 
You could spot ’em

arc more stylish, keep walking 
so spic-and-span i apidly and firmly, 

lough intent on some business. 
Unaccustomed to the lights and

h"L‘phe mu,t,'",ou'

at first

as day, or a week, or a month, but it And then she sank in a little shiv- 
will be all the same in the end, for ering heap on the edge of the 
I will go to him, and nobody can rimmed road, 

ob- hinder me ! So you may as well I tried to lift her, but could not 
let me go now, and save a second so I sat beside her, chafing her hands
scene” until she should have recovered

somewhat.
" My mother hasn’t to live my << V<H°W my dear’ my dear,” I said, 

life, and ’’—with a little sob—” my «an “ mu.st.try to go home. They
life is worth nothing without him. << missing you, and ----- ”
.... I tell you I will go to him, jn„ , ’ eggie, she faltered, cling- 
and you must let me go !”—stamp- , me’ can’t go home ! I
ing her foot on the ground—“How h ’ ' ' didn’t want mother
dare you put between us, you who tn “i/'Yu . anything happening 
never had a lover in your life, and, t th ufy u worse, I mean—for 
with your face, never likely to !” d g*ad * was to

She had begun in a frenzy, and was him. And^'lefTa TîT,?* *
scarcely responsible for what she was to give her after «p °te f°F Toddy 
saying ; but presently she began to liedg in it Pe^ie l’ 1
sob and threw her arms about my they could catch ' us we&d he °7 
n6C Saintsbury with the doctor’s

” Oh, Peggie,” she said, ” forgive horse, and off on the train to Bar™ 
me ! I—I didn't mean that about bro', where we were to be m«rr- h 
your-your face ! But really, Peggie, Instead of that, we were to ta ke Hi 
you don’t know what it means to train at Ildering, and be marHpH 
have your whole life bound up in Oldswood. I—I thought they’d newr 
someone who—who loves you ; and think of the river and—and_r 
to have his arms around you, and thought they’d believn n 7
his lips telling you, oh, I can’t tell father’d go to Saintsbury It w«« 
you how, that he never loved any- very wrong. Oh, Pemrie T „
one but you, and that he will care home, they’ll have the note before8? 

you, Gay, yo for you so tenderly forever ! And could get there and-»nH «“ore 1 
never walk in the woods alone.” you—you don’t know what it is to don’t know how'anm fatho.’ii

By this time her eyes had shifted, hate the dullness of it all at home, He was in a great „ J** 1
year, no one ever thought Stfy 1,01,1 h“" work.nd the eMMren', n.,,„ «hi, m„rnlng.

ef going by the river The trie -- o' • ,, and quarelling, and the same old I simply can’t ! Anvwev t «7.1,
might possibly be accomnliihH „ pggle’ she said- " 1 am on routine, with nothing to hope for un- he’d turn me out i/i went**?!16'6
lew. Snv i*iCCp°™plllshed’ but an affair of my own. It isn’t like less with him................. Oh, Peggie, if now.” °Ut U 1 went h<>me
would be Iikeiv to fare th Wea, er’ ?ou to pry into people’s doings, and you knew all, if you could only I knew Dave Torrance
would be likely to face the return I am sure you’ not into mine when understand, you would not be so men who are hard în T

As evenine- came nn - ell you that am just on a bit of hard ! You would let me go ! Peg- especial interest in or ™si°U8e^yt0
wîr^olvTtLrsoTth-W””r'^ ” ™™e ïolng ” iU ^ ffd 'that" w^man lied ^ Repaid He who^the^nce ZouS'^ ^

d^ ^ °n,y °ne thing to ba HZ6 to

I'he fall mind h u said, stepping close to !ay there in my arms, my tears Gay faltered out the storv’ aJ1<^.as
verv heavy and if th* d not been her’ “d p ttlng my hand on her mingled with hers. Did I not know lame little plan I reAli™/H°f ^
not too Z'irh sw „ ■,rlVCr ,jVere ami’ you are eomg to the river enough to understand what tempta- possible it was that . ^
no vrat 7’T Z f W°U u6 !;° FUn away with Dr Jamieson. Oh, tion might be hers? Had not my home at this juncture r# °^d ?°
bor boys to run down the^stream" ay- Gay. you don’t know what you own mental struggles shown me hadn’t left the foolish, g^ilty^lttie

ïïüsrs*.wF r - «— zszjfz.'Xsjss!zCould thin i i back with him. and farther from me, but her face, perhuman strength—such strength as then,” I said with me,
Hüd be lost than ™ t™” tUrnted tOWard me’ was ful1 of deal Gay Torrance gdid not possess-it But shecïng to me like at -a a
Hirtv-mL d , mo ? ,the Peoaxte anger- might take to steer one safely kitten. g 6 llk® a terrUled
and hack <UVe t0 Salntsbury yes. she said, “you have spied through such a perilous way as that “No, no” she said -vi„ i

if, ' Jt a11 out weI1 ! I am going to run through which she was now passing? again, "not where thHt L ehlveidn8
, , p. ng oa my rubbers, a away with Dr. Jamieson, but what For once I was thankful for my temp- Don’t ask me to p.™ man is |
c,osge ca" thrnatmCOa7 ai?d a ®ma11’ that to you ? You are nothing tations, my struggles, since these, aske me to please!”886 Dont
close cap that would not impede my to me, nor 1 to you. Go home to and these alone, had made me one ~ Please!
"ay woocls. I set off your farm, where everyone is under with this poor child, capable of feel-
among amiliar paths that I could your thumb, and leave me to rise or ing for her, with her, as one untried
have treaded with certainty, almost, fall as I choose !” could not have done,
at dead of night. She made as if to go on, but I

A brisk walk of half an hour, and tightened my hold on her. 
a burst through a thicket where the

Jg
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out for preachers if snow-you met ’em walkin’ round
on the Fejee Islands, silk hat, 

coat. I'll be bound.
Our man’s different, but, I 

it comes to doing good 
There's not one

O ver
wood, she did not 

see me, especially as I stop- 
’*< still m astonishment, and might 
'try well have passed in the gloom 
and my ]ong gmy raincoat for 
oi the

tell you, when
“ But your mother !”

-can beat him at it, an’ 
I want this understood.

Ask the sad folks and the sinful, 
fallen ones he’s raised.

Ask the sick folks and the

one
weather-beaten trunks that 

stood round about, but seemed star- 
ng. ahead. as though thinking on 

serious matters.

mask the
J

poor folks, if
you want to hear him praised.

Well, maybe not, friends, but 
in caring for men’s

In an instant the meaning of it all 
Sre herUPOn and 1 stepped pe-

Orator ?

souls
There stand few men half

the preacher down at Coles.’’
so faithful as ai“ Gay,” I said, 

startle her ; 
with a low’ 
been

hoping not to 
but she started

s/fs::
back

cry, as though I had 
some uncouth monster, sudden

ly appeared from the 
" Gay,” I said, 

going ?”
That brought her to herself 

she turned on me like 
brought to bay.

What business

:

0
Carmichael.

BY ANISON NORTH.
wood, 

where are you

and 
an animal

Copyrighted — All rlghte reserved 
eluding that of translation Into 

foreign languages. Including 
the Scandinavian.

ln-

. is it of yours,”
■ he Sfiid, 1 where I am going ? You

CHAPTER XV.-Continued &V° f°°d enou£h a* walking in the
T, , woods yourself f”1 here was, to be sure, one at Ilder ” Ami .u .

ibgo'utbUtthetcieffrOUnd °f said,’’H There to ^veTTor’”
about the cliffs, over the very worst being here. But 
roads imaginable, was much less 
practicable titan the fifteen miles to 
Saintsbury, and, as a rule, at this 
time of the

1- 1

isSds
!i

way.

!

I

It is easy nigh?’’^rêeg?,'‘?tly ,<>Ur 6*ra

................................ -y-1
s:,etwâfL'rn,i tV$i tz om
leafy bowers of May, brought me to day ! And you know it all !” 
the river.

m

Nobody would

*me.
. . , _ -go to-night, Peggie

„ whatever might come, Gay dark"”' 8gle' rm 6° Bfrald ot the
i , ,, It was flowing swiftly “She lied!” she burst forth, Torrance must not be permitted to Poor child nonr nbiia , ,, .

and darkly, and in good volume, yet ” That woman lied ! Don’t speak reach Ildering with Hudson Jamieson retribution ln^ bL,,. Alr®ady her
1 hat! seen it much worse at this to me about her ! Let me go, Peg this night. what rmllH Tay heavy upon her, and
season, and I judged that a pull up Mallory ! I tell you let me go ! But one course remained untried to me with her f h0lll clo8er

5k.-bSs.-' tor zxtttszz'zsstfzi arsjaHF- ^^As I turned to go home again, a very firmly. “ You must come back Jamieson must be shattered, or all and done Clung must b® dene,
glint of something bright among the with me and go home to your would be yet undone. settimr in h TIOF th® m8ht Was
willows that overhung the stream mother. Gay, how can you think ” Gay, he isn’t worthy of you ” Alrendv m,, ltterly J"aw and cold,
caught my eye. 1 looked, strained of bringing such trouble on her ? I began, drawing her very close to dine- and flng®58 wer® *ln-
my eyes in the gathering darkness, For her sake come back, and if the me, but she would not listen to that like ice faceand hands wère
then determined to investigate. woman has lied, the truth will come telling me that I did not know him’ not vet been aJ w ,, doctor had

A few minutes’ hard pushing out, and everything will be all right, indeed, and that if I did, as she did and mv w T °r , ’ Jami®Son,
through the thicket, whose sharp you may depend upon it.” during the whole summer’s inter- ing anxietv8 ,a.sence mi8Tht be caus-
twigs would persist in hitting me She stood looking at the ground course, I should be quite sure that Plan after ,me’
in the face, brought me to the spot, for a moment, then, to my surprise, the woman had not spoken the truth about in ^ w®n* tumbling
and I was astonished to find Tom turned quickly round. and had only come after him out of discarded ere eaCn 0n*Y *° k®
Billings’s new punt lying there, bob- ” Come,” she said, herself setting pure spite and malice. and amnn fhn Bad wel1 taken form;
bing up and down on the water under the pace through the wood. There was no help for it. I must Might’s f8 hem & * ordy Amanda
the willows, and all supplied with Not a word was spoken until we tell her; so, drawing her closer, and and pracp06! arOSe’ stronK. steady,
cushions and a rug. had emerged from the thickets and as tenderly as I could, I told of how “ NoaC " ,,

How came it there ? Above all come to the end of the wood-lane. Hud Jamieson had made just such- “ things ^
things, why should two cushions and ” Now,” she said, ” you need come professions of love to me, and of how 8 aren t
a rug be in Tom Billings’s boat, all no farther, Peggie, it is light enough he had, not one short month before 
as though tricked out for some fair here, and I shall not he afraid.” asked me to marry him.
lady, when big, awkward Tom Bill- But I was suspicious of her do- As I spoke, she became still as 
ings, with his shock head and watery cility. marble,
eyes, would run, almost, at the sight 
of a girl ?

Si |Yet,
1

■mm
I#
1*

■ tg

1

expostulated, 
,, , 80 bad as that. You

can t stay in the barn . . Gay___ ”
” Yes ?” *
” Will 

Might’s ?
you come with me to Mrs. 

She really has the kind
est heart in spite of----- ”

” No,
Then, when I had finished 

” I will go home with you, Gay !” she stood up very erectly, and looked 
I said; and there must have been straight at me,

Mystified, and, perhaps, stupidly, I that in my voice which proclaimed 
could think of the solution to the

no, she doesn’t like me, Peg- 
She never did ! She was al

ways hard with me, and now she 
will lie ten times worse."

But when people are in trouble—” 
"No, no ! She'll not care for me. 

got there, Peggie ! Oh,’’-with a 
low moan-” if only I had fallen in
to the river !

as though her eyes gie ! 
would set the darkness between afire 

unalterable decision, for she to see my face, 
stopped and faced me, with all the 
pent-up anger flaming again.

” Yes,” she said, "you know 
I will never

I knew then that 
her pride had been touched, and that 
the cloak of Hud Jamieson's doubla

it dealing had been 
go When she spoke at last 

That 1 will go tmek through were so 
as T am rid of could 

Gay’s.

an
problem, and was only glad that the 
craft was there all ready, it seemed, 
for the occasion.
’l orn Billings and see if he would set 
out at

After some ten minutes, however,
<he mystery was cleared, 
in the wood, where just enough light 
was gathered to show the whiteness
of hor face, I met Gay Torrance, Peg Mallory, you

I would go to rent before her. 
her tones

hard and bitter that 
scarcely recognize them

You knowall.
home.once one Would it be so very 

as wicked, Peggie-when to live is so
saï,/ a ’’ yOUr pard°n’ Peggip ” TyC?achenrwas turned"upward& to me"

his false ^ mglTneV"""^ ^ ^

18the wood as soon
Oh, you are very crafty 1 You 

us—late for the Ilder-
At a rift

1

you.
will keep rnr 
ing train, will you0 I tell you. 

may keep me a

.
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G»y. Torrance, I said. ‘ you are thorough and complete manner, 
magnifying everything foolishly, ally judge of the value of a food by plete" food. 
After all, as things turned out there’s serveral different standards, 
no great harm done, and you mustn’t 
even think of so dreadful a thing !
Gay, take my advice for once and 
come with me to Mrs. Might’s.
There’s one thing about her, she 
knows how to keep her mouth shut, 

can go in
mother you’re all right, 
row, perhaps, we can fix things up 
so you’ll not be the talk of the 

Anyway, we can’t 
You are nearly frozen,

ÏEÜ the cereals are a cheap source of the 
trients and energy, and that when the 
two are used together a sufficient supply 

essential constituents for

We usu- bulky, and at a moderate cost, is a com- 
Unfortunately we have very 

Thus, it few foods which will answer all these
requirements, and if we had, it is quite of all
probable that the monotony of the diet growth and repair of the tissues of the 
would soon render them so distasteful

nu-L

-

themust contain the constituents which 
required by the body in proper amounts; 
it must be digestible and palatable, and 
it must be reasonably cheap.

Some foods contain all the ingredients 
required by the body; that is, protein, 

and tell your fat, carbohydrates, and mineral matters.

are

body and for work can be obtained with
out the use of the more expensive meats.rv

as to destroy their usefulness.
Milk is frequently spoken of as a

It is to the infant, but for
com-B plete food.

the adult it does not contain enough 
To-mor- The protein is used to form the tissues carbohydrates, and is too bulky. Wheat 

and fluids of the body, such as muscle, bread more 
blood, bone, and brain; to repair their 
waste;

E And I HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Choking.—It happens quite frequently 

that children in “ bolting ” their flood 
have attempted to swallow too large a 
piece, and consequently the particle won’t 
pass down the gullet, but lodges in the 
back of the throat, and so interferes with 
breathing. The child then " choices," and 
struggles for air, its face becomes ret* X 
and finally blue. The simple treatment is' '

nearly fulfills the require
ments for a full-grown person, but it is 

and. if eaten in excess of the a little deficient in protein. Possibly 
daily requirements, may be stored in the oatmeal comes the nearest to being a 
body as fat, and drawn on as required 
for future consumption.
amples of protein are lean meat, white 
of egg, casein of milk and cheese, 
gluten of flour.

w
neighborhood, 
sit here.

i and so am I.” complete food for the adult. It certain- 
Familiar ex- ly has the advantage of being cheap.

But, as is well known, the food of man 
and must please the palate as well as satisfy

The fats of foods, such the demands of the body, and to secure
and set off as lard, fat of milk and butter, and the this we 

fat or oils of vegetable foods, are used

She sat up suddenly, then rose to 
her feet, perhaps because the rattle 
of an approaching wagon was sound
ing nearer.

“ Come,” she said, 
down the road with a sort of de
spairing doggedness, just clinging to as a source of energy, and if used in 
my arm with one little cold hand, so 
cold that I could feel the iciness of 
it through my sleeve.

“ But I must let them know at 
home,” I said.

She put her hand to her head in a ^ 
dazed way, and clung to me, shiver
ing again, as though she could never 
let go of me.

" Perhaps,” she said, “ you can 
send word back with whoever is in 
the wagon.”

And so we walked on slowly, until 
the wagon came up with Tom Bill
ings in it, and I was able to send 
my message home.

After that, on again silently, Gay 
now hurrying me on feverishly, with 
the stars coming out thick and 
bright above us, and oh, so coldly.
Just once she spoke, looking up at 
them.

1 I
resort to a very varied and 

It is not the intention toi
■

mixed diet, 
deal at this time with a great variety of 
foods, but to show which of our 
mon foods furnish the most protein, fat,

to turn the child upside down, and slap 
quite sharply upon the back.excess may form fat on the body, 

starch, sugar, and cellulose are examples 
of carbohydrate bodies, and are, general
ly speaking, the cheapest source of heat 
and energy in the body, 

transformed

The com-

Sf If this
does not dislodge the particle, insert the

m
and carbohydrates for the least money, 
and to show where milk and its products forefinger far back into child's throat and 

as compared with some of the 
meat and vegetable foods.

For purposes of comparison, the number 
of pounds of protein, fat, and carbohy
drates, and the number of calories of

They may also stand 
The

downward.
into body fat. 

mineral matter of a food is absolutely 
essential for the formation of bone, and 
is also present in the tissues and fluids

Broom Covers.—Take a piece of flannel
ette, 26 inches long and twice the width 
of the broom. Sew together lengthwise.

Make a hem atof the body.
The protein, fat, and carbohydrates 

may be oxidized or burned in the body, 
and the heat which they will produce is

heat which one dollar's worth of some leaving both ends 
of the more common foods will furnish

open.
each end, and insert a draw-string in 
each.

has been calculated, and are presented in 
the following table : Draw the cover over your broom; 

draw the strings at each end, and
for rubbing the dust of! walls or painted 
floors.
when soiled.

use
PROTEIN, FAT, CARBOHYDRATES, AND FUEL VALUE OF $1.00 WORTH

OF EACH FOOD. Change the cover end for end
Carbo- Fuel

hydrates, value,
lbs. 

13,600 
10,402 
17,070 
17,362 
14,422 

.24 12,593
....... 16,762

13,235 
13,944 
5,509 
4,612 
9,158 
5,509 
9,276

A Novel Stove Blacking.—The follow
ing has 
stoves.

Refuse, Protein, 
lbs. 
1.38 
1.04

Fat,
been recommended for kitchen 

Put equal parts of vinegar and 
linseed oil in a bottle; shake well, 
apply with a soft cloth.

Price per lb.
........ 6c. quart
........  8c. quart
....... 10c. gallon
....... 10c. gallon
........ 25c. pound
....... 17c. pound

6c. pound 
8c. pound 
8c. pound

% lbs.lbs.
Milk ......................
Milk ........................
Skimmed milk 
Buttermilk ... .
Butter ..................
Cheese ..................

1.69
1.27

2.21
1.66 and 

This ifl said.30 5.13.4
(To be continued.) to both clean and blacken.

To Remove Ink.—To remove ink when 
freshly spilled, sop up with cotton bat
ting,

4.83.0 .50
0.04
1.63
2.41
1.92
2.12

3.4
2.16
2.91
2.29
2.37

Beef, fore quarter ....
Beef, hind quarter......
Beef, flank .......................
Beef, sirloin ..................

About the House. wet with milk, and change for 
fresh cotton, repeating the operation 
til all is removed.

18.7
15.7
10.2
12.8

un-
Last of all, wash 

and rinse the spot with water, and rub 
dry.

18c. pound
Veal, cutlets ................. 15c. pound
Mutton, chops ...
Lamb, hind quarter... 18c. pound
Ham, smoked ...

.92 .90
FOOD VALUE OF MILK AND ITS 

PRODUCTS.
3.4 1.34 .50

For16c. pound 16.0
15.7
13.6

Corns.—Mix equal parts of car
bolic acid and glycerine, and apply to 
the corn every night with a fine brush; 
first bathing and carefully drying the 
feet.

.84 1.80

.92 .90i 18c. pound(Address of Prof. Harcourt, before West
ern Ontario Dairymen’s Convention, 

January, 1908.)
If the true value of milk as a food were 

more fully appreciated, it would be used 
much more freely. Chemical analyses 
and experience prove that among our food 
materials there is none more wholesome 
than good, pure milk. It is cheap, 
palatable, easily digested, and highly 
nutritious. Its value as an article otf 
diet for children and invalids is fully 
recognized; but for adults in good health 
it is too frequently regarded as a luxury 
to be used as a condiment with tea,

.79 1.85
Ham, smoked and 

cooked ...................
Eggs ...............................
White bread ................
Rolled oats .................
Farinas ..........
Potatoes...........

30c. pound 
25c. dozen 

2j lbs.. 10c 
7 lbs., 25c. 
6 lbs., 25c. 

........... 90c. bag

.75.67 4,405
3,853

28,710
51,780
40,070

38,492

St 11.2 .56.71
2.10 12.2

20.0
18.7
15.6

.5 RECIPES.3.5 19
2.3 24 Chicken and Rice Curry.—Melt 1 table

spoon butter, taking care that it does 
not brown; add 1 tablespoon flour, 
when smooth stir in 1 cup milk 

thickens.

20.0 2.18 .10

and
Irequently used as a basis for comparison 
of the value of foods.

No attempt has been made to calculate 
the amount of digestible constituents, but 
it is probable that over 95 per cent, of 
the protein of the milk and meats, and 
about 80 per cent, of that of the cereals

When
add two-thirds teaspoon 

curry powder, three-fourths cup chopped 
cold chicken, and as much boiled rice as 
desired.

Unfortunately 
this does not give us an entirely satis
factory basis for comparing the nutritive 
value of foods, for the protein is abso
lutely
flesh, and yet has a low fuel value. It

it

When thoroughly heated. 
Creamed Veal.—Mince finely 1 lb. each 

be less digestible than that of of cooked veal and ham. 
and meats, and sugar of the 

milk would be almost entirely absorbed, 
while a considerable proportion of the
carbohydrates of the bread and oatmeal Ilour in a mould.

serve.
essential for the formation of would be digested. The fat of the cereals 

w’ould Add 2 table
spoons butter, 2 well-beaten e^gs, 1 cup 
whipped cream, a. little salt, 
and mace.

is equally true that it would not be just the milk 
to make the comparison on the basis of 
the protein content alone, as the fat and 
carbohydrates are valuable nutrients.
Taking
possibly a statement of the amount of 
energy a food is capable of producing 
is the best basis upon which to compare 
the nutritive value of foods, especially 
when they are arranged in a properly- 
balanced dietary.

In order that we may have some 
measure for expressing the amount of

cayenne
Mix well, and steam half ancoffee, fruit, and as an adjunct in cook

ing. Milk is, however, not only a con
diment and beverage, but a food, and a 
very valuable one.

Serve with white
all things into consideration, would resist the action of the digestive 

juices.
sauce.

Scrambled Eggs 
Take 
little

It is also quite probable that Beat four eggs well.
more energy would be required to digest 
the vegetable foods.

8 tablespoons milk or cream, a 
grated tongue, if at hand, 3 

Taking the figures as they stand, it is dessertspoons butter, salt and pepper to
taste, and heat all together. Last of 
all, add the beaten eggs, stirring con
stantly, and serve hot on buttered toast. 
A little chopped onion or onion juice, 
or a teaspoon of finely-minced parsley 

sources of may be added, if liked.

On the other hand, the very qualities 
which make milk such a desirable food 
also render it undesirable from another 
standpoint. It is a particularly fine 
medium for the growth of bacteria; and, 
as a result of the manner of its pro
duction and the way it is commonly 
handled, it is subject to contamination 
with bad flavors, dirt, and all the my
riads of germs usually 
with the dust that accumulates in the 
stable.

The consumer has a right to demand 
that milk furnished him shall be clean; 
that it will keep at least twenty-four 
hours after it is received, if kept at a 
temperature of 60 degrees F., or below, 
that the flavor be not injured by im
proper feeding, careless methods of 
handling, or by the development of bac
teria which cause bad flavors; that it 
contain no disease germs, or any form of 
preservative: and that the milk have a 
certain known composition which is uni
form from day to day.

Milk contains

;

evident that milk does not furnish pro
tein and fat as cheaply as beef bought by 
the quarter, but it does supply more of 
these constituents than the various cuts 
of the meats.heat that a given substance is capable of 

producing, 
unit.

Skimmed milk and butter 
milk are particularly cheap| the calorie is taken as the

Roughly speaking, a calorie 
the amount of heat required to raise the 
temperature of one pound of water 4 de-

is protein, and are probably the cheapest 
source of this constituent among all our 
foods.

associated
HINTS ON FURNISHING.Butter is valuable almost entire- 

the fat it contains, and asgrees Fahrenheit, 
starch

If one pound of 
or sugar is burned, and all the

ly for Avoid cheap reprints or poor pictures 
of any sort.

1 o have a pretty home, avoid glaring 
contrasts of color.

If the wall 
plain carpets or draperies.

See that bookcases have glass doors or 
curtains to preserve the books.

Avoid cheap sash curtains with hand-
versa.

an
energy-producer is as cheap as any of 
theheat utilized, it will furnish enough heat 

to raise 1,860 pounds of water 4 degrees 
in temperature. The fuel value of pro
tein, as it is ordinarily burned in the 
body, is nearly the same as that of car
bohydrates, but fat will give about 2.25 
times as much heat as protein or carbo
hydrates, or 4,220 calories per pound.

It has been found that a man required 
a certain amount of protein, fat, and 
carbohydrates in his daily food, and that 
these ingredients combined should furnish 
approximately a certain number of 
calories of heat. The quantity of these 
several nutrients required will, of neces 
siity, vary wTith the amount of energy 
exerted in the performance of work. Any 
food which will furnish all the nutrients

The food value of well- 
ripened cheese is too often overlooked.

meats.

I
We have frequently found that nearly 50 
per cent, of the protein of cheese is 
soluble in water when the cheese is ten 
and eleven months old. 
mean that

papers are figured, choose

i)This would 
it would be comparatively 

easily digested, and, in this respect, it 
would be quite different to the

some inside curtains, and vice 
1)0 not despise any old pieces of furni

ture.
green or 

It should bo further- 
refuse with the

unripened article, 
noticed that there is If they cannot be used now, they

may come into fashion again in the fu-rnilk and its products. 
It is notall the ingredients re- 

the body; that is, necessary to dwell more fully 
on the data presented in the table.

Turchase a few good articles of furni
ture rather than a host of cheap things, 
which

qui red to nourish 
furnishes the materials which build up

and
It

is evident that milk at 6c. or 8 c. will neither look well 
"ell after the first, month.

nor wear1 he body, and keep it in repair, 
also those which supply it with fuel 
krep it warm, and to furnish the animal 
machine with the energy to do its work.

quart is a cheaper source of the 
ents than meat• M to

as ordinarily retailed, 
and, if we allow for the refuse, 
as cheat

Bo not put several varieties of styles

as when meat is bought by the 
Furthermore, it is certain that

m one apartment; that is, do not inflict 
Victorian chairs

in the right proportion to supply 
n<*eds of the body, and in a digestible 
and

the
upon Louis XVI. wall 

paper and combine empire sofas and mis- 
U9ed aI°ng with «ta 1 lurks. —[St . Louis Post-Dispatch.

bust foods a re those which per-Tho
form tle->e various functions in the most

quarter, 
milk and its producti palatable form, that is, not t o<
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MHIS TRIAL TRIP.
Tommy Harrington was in a girl’s par

lor. The lines about his handsome 
mouth broke as he wondered, suddenly, 
what the men he knew would 
could see him now.
He, the cynic, the 
witty scoffer, whose

Have Your Spring Suit Tailored to
Your Measure
Style worn in New York today

m
say if they r 

Tommy Harrington ! | 
woman hater, 
corner at his club 

recently em- 
was sitting flushed and rigid, 

listening for the sound of skirts 
stairs.

the in the
was the resort of all the 
bittered. m

upon the

During the long minutes that 
he had time, like the drowning, 
view the past that had given 
fierce a reputation for 

His first attack had

he waited 
to re- 

hlm so

Write at once for Style Book and Samples— 
They’re FREE

You will save money.
You will be correctly dressed, and your Costume will be 
a pleasure to you and your friends.
You will save the tiresome fittings by dressmakers and you 
will have a perfect fitting, man-tailored Costume, made 
to your measure, and expressed to you within ten days.

Tailor-made Suits 
Separate Skirts 
Silk Skirts

woman hating.

joccurred at col
lege, simultaneously with one of grip just 
after the Prom., when continuous feminine 
society and wet patent leathers produced 
their natural results, 
off, but the other he cherished 
vaunted, so that by Commencement he 
was avoided by such as believed in set
tling down early.

The next three

Û The grip he threw
and even

$7.50 to $30.00 
4.50 to 15.00 

10.00 to 25.00years were given up to 
Law School and the Club, with 
abroad or in the backwoods with Newell 
Blake. This year it had been all Club, 
while he waited for the spirit to 
him into something that he liked better 
than Law or his father’s business, 
all this time he hardened his heart yet 
more and more.

summers
Express prepaid to any part of Canada.

WE GUARANTEE TO FIT YOU AND PLEASE 
YOU OR REFUND YOUR MONEY AT ONCÊ.

I

move

And

The manner of his final taking down 
was utterly commonplace.
—an

j
It was spring 

out-of-town wedding with house- 
party attachment—he, an usher—she, the 
prettiest bridesmaid.

)

r________________________________ BE SURE TO MENTION COLORS YOU PREFER

TheMORTON-BROWNE CO.,Limited
MAIL ORDERS ONLY. NO AGENTS OR BRANCHES.

Before the first 
shower of rice he was a doomed man.

The worst was that he felt himself 
slipping.

t g
He blushed scarlet when a 

question at the end of a long monologue 
by his host awoke him to the fact that 
he had been studying the way her hair 
waved off her forehead, and when they 
sent him for a golf-club that was under 
discussion and he returned with 
brella he knew the nature of his 
plaint.
her younger brother and hint about call
ing, and engage two Pullman seats to-

Reference : Any Bank, Mercantile Agency or Express Company.

an um- CHAS. A. CYPHERS’
Model Incubators 

and Brooders

-com- «He watched himself be good to Here Is Your Chance to 
Get a Good Piano at a 

Very Low Price,

a
gether, and he was so far gone that he 
didn't care. On my Model Poultry Farm I now have 

poultry numbering 80,000 hatched and 
brooded in my famous Model Incubators 
and Brooders. Buy-
ing your incubators *! 
and brooders of a 
man who knows 
nothing (or next 
to nothing) about 
hatching and raising 
poultry is running a 
useless risk. Don't 
do it.

By the time they reached 
New York and he had seen her home, he 
was ready to proclaim his sad state up- 

tho housetops.

$100 and UpAt least he thought he was, but when 
be sat down to dinner with his father

Iand older sister he found it difficult to 
approach the subject or even to answer 
coherently their questions about the wed
ding. At the Club it was no better. He 
got as far as saying, apropos of some 
discussion in his circle, “Women certainly 
have remarkable intuitions,” but every 
sore head was raised, and Blake, his 
own, familiar friend, asked, ” Who is it, 
Tommy ?” And he held his peace, f The 
solace of confidence was not for such as 
he, and after a week of silent struggle 
he found himself at her door.

At last there was a sound of light feet 
coming down the stairs by little rushes, 
and there she was, prettier than ever, 
under a hat with forget-me-mots. Before 
he could recognize the depths to which a 
man has sunk who notices forget-me-nots, 
she began :

“ I'm so sorry to keep you .vaiting, 
Mr. Harrington, especially as I have to

8i

j
si

When we have several big s naps in Pianos and Organs, 
make it a rule to make a great deal of noise about it.

we don’t 
We consider

■ ; X 1

adignified, conservative advertising more befitting a house of our solidity 
and high standing.

I not only sell you
a Model Incubator or Brooder, but 1 add 
to them the valuable experience of years 
as shown in their construction. Model* 
Incubators show excellent hatches, hatch 
every hatchable egg. The Model Brooder 
grow sturdy chicks.

Send your order in to-day, and get, in 
line with the profit get).

Free catalogue for everyone.

the MODÇL INCUBATOR CO.
196-800 River Street TORONTO. ONT.

9This time, however, we can scarcely restrain our
selves from using rather sensational terms in telling you about the !
greatness of these bargains, but we will just Say THE VALUES ARE 
REALLY IMMENSE. Those who are familiar with the methods 
this hpuse will know that this opportunity is indeed an exceptional one.

of

Two Rosewood Pianos — 7 1-3 
octaves ; note how very low
the price is ....................................

One Steinwav & Sons’ Rose
wood Square Piano—Guaran
teed same as new; the person 
who requires an excellently- 
toned piano, and has room 
for this instrument, will find 
this a rare bargain indeed, 
at........

One K ho ni zed Upright Piano— 
7 octaves; in first - class
order ....................................................

One Rosewood Upright Piano—
7 1-3 octaves; guaranteed......

One Haines Bros.' Upright 
Rosewood Piano—Fully war
ranted ..................................................

One Martin-Orme Upright Ma
hogany Piano—Practically like 
new ................

ers.

$100 $245
&

One Nordheimer Mahogany Up
right Piano—Only in use two 
years ..................................................... mPOVXTRY

^EG6S^
275

go right out ; but I did want to see 3 ou, 
if it only five minutes, and talkwas
about the wedding.”

Harrington’s heart sank. Had he waited 
a whole week for five minutes about the

One Nordheimer Mahogany Up
right Piano—Slightly 
worn ; used for
etc.......................................

iff. 150 Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading et two cents per word each 
insertion. Bach initial counts for one word,
eounted°r Caehr°rdl1’ Ne’mei «Adresses are
order for any advertisement under 1thtoheading! 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement Inserted 
for less than 30 cents. _______________________
TJLOCKY, perfect White Wyandotte cockerels 

, (two) for two dollars each. One trio Silver- 
lsced, >6. H. O. Helmbecker, Hanover, Ont.
TZ)BONZE TURKEYS—Won five firsts, three 
LJ seconds and every special at last Winter 
Fair, Guelph. Supply winners at Madison 
Square Garden, New York, and Indiana shows. 
Ont°U want the beBtl «ddress W J. Bell, Angus,

IX/f Y Barred Rock—‘237-efg-hen-jg still Cana- 
LVJ- dian champion. All breeds- Send for 
circular. J. R. Henry, Waterdown.____________
lY/TAMMOTH Bronse turki ys. Two fine young 
1YL males sired by Bell tom. Also an extra 
good Collie bitch (McEwen’s breeding). John 
E. Pearce. Wallacetown, Opt_____________
"IX/T AMMOTH B. turkeys for ssle, bred from 
LtX imported stock. Young birds took 1st 
and 2nd at London, 1907. Pairs and trios mated 
not akiu. R Q, Rose. Gianworth Ont.

Baraains_LadieB' shirt waist suits tieo up;
. . . -, ,„oloth suits. 83 up; waists, 60c. up;

skirts, $1.26 up; misses' cloth suits, 89 75 up ; 
child a dresses. 50c. up ; boys' suits, 76c. up. 

, “end for free samples and catalogues.
J **• SOUTHCOTT * CO., London, Ont,

''Ipshop-
concerts,

300wedding ?
And I want you to meet my mother,” 

she said, as a pretty, comfortable little 
lady came in. 
and a little talk of their common friends, 
the girl went on :

“ I wouldn’t go if it was anything 
else ; but Miss Knowlton has views to
night, and she makes such a point of 
everyone’s coming, and almost nobody 
else does.”

150
AN ORGAN SNAP, $78.

175After compliments passed
One S her lock-Manning 

Organ—Piano 
new ..............

Gold-
Mi-dal 

225 nearly
case ;

$78

NORDHEIMER’S, LIMITED
LONDON, ONT. J. J. CALLAGHAN, Manager.

V Harrington looked bewildered. 
“ It’s old school-friend of mine,’ 

“ who supports
an

explained the mother,
herself and sister by giving lectures on

Alice goes toEurope, at this late day. 
help out, and, this being the last of the

has it in theMiss Knowltoncourse,
evening with a stereopticon, and asks the

to bring their 
friends — and she can’t understand why
members of the class s

BfotlBClDC
11 ‘ffls&sass! îôggîvS?T“fr

ImocAuthey don’t."
“ So, you see, I have to say good-bye,

of her
eyelashes, ” you would like to go as a 
friend.”

unless,” with a mischievous lift

I
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itituents for 
ssues of the 
italned with- 
ynsive meats.

supply

TS.
î frequently 

their flood 
00 large a 
irtlcle won’t 
iges in the 
terferes with 
hdikes,” and 
«cornes redlp,

treatment is 
7, and slap 

If this 
, insert the 
throat and

1 of flannel- 
the width 

lengthwise, 
9 a hem at 
-string in 
>ur broom; 
I, and use 
or painted 
id for end

he follow
er kitchen 
inegar and 
well, and 
is ia said

ink when 
>tton bat- 
îange for 
ration un- 
all, wash 

. and rub

s of car- 
apply to 
ne brush; 
rying the

; 1 table- 
; it does 
our, and 

When 
teaspoon 
chopped 

d rice as 
9d, serve, 
lb. each 
2 table

ra, 1 cup 
cayenne 

1 hall an 
th white

c.

iggs well, 
ream, a 
hand, 3 

jpper to 
Last of 

ng con
ed toast. 
m juice, 

parsley

IG.
pictures

glaring

choose

doors ort)
h hand-
sa.
>f furni- 
w, they 
the fu-

f fturni- 
things, 

r wear

styles 
; inflict 
r. wall 
id mis- 
atch.

Write today for our New Spring 1908 Style Book. We will send it FHEE together 
with a large quantity of magnificently assorted samples. We know from the experience 
of thousands of pleased customers, that you will be delighted with our styles and the 
splendid materials we use—furthermore, we know you will be pleased with the Fit, the 
Appearance and High Quality of our Tailoring, as well as the exclusiveness of the model.
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I should be delighted," he answered 
boldly.is ;iWe Cure Eyes 

We Cure Ears
Harrington turned to Alice for help 

and in a moment was making his parting 
exclaimed her mother, " how speech to Miss Knovvlton : 

ridiculous I
I vII
i

NO PLACE 
LIKE HOME

“ Delightful 
the Piazza with

" Alice,” 
perfectly 
would be bored to death, 
only joking ; 
obliged to go.’

Mr. Harrington evening ; so glad to see
the Campanile still standing, 
been there since it fell ?”

Have youAlice
you mustn’t really feel

(FREE BOOK—FREE ADVICE!was
\

I have never" No, Mr. Harrington.
“ Not at all,” replied the hardened been abroad except in spirit.

" 1 Should enjoy it very much.”
In two minutes he found himself

We Show You in Set of Illustrated Eye and 
Ear Books, How to Cure Any Eye or 

Ear Trouble at Home.
$•»<. There is no home as complete 

as the one in which 
there is

youth. ” Oh, I beg your pardon,” he exclaimed, 
on the hopelessly banal.

steps with her, breathing the warm spring mentioned it ’’ ; and before he could do I 0°**8 ^ou Nothink for Free Core Book- 
wind from the park. A savage longing more he found himself on the street I Tells You How—Send for It To-day. 
seized him to wander there instead 
the more 
stereopticon.

” I shouldn't have

aggj
We tell you in our Eye and Bier Books 

” Oh, don’t mind,” she said. " It’s I what doctors rarely tell their patients,
it and my fault. I ought to have told you, but I but what they ought to know. We tell

it won’t really hurt her feelings. She I you how to cure any eye or ear trouble
music doesn’t see anything out of the way in | to stay cured, without the knife, right

of her voice by its ending in an interro- lecturing on Europe without having been I in your own home, without having to go
gation point. there. Oh, I wish they could go ! Isn’t I to any doctor and at small expense.

Yes, yes indeed,” he answered at it hard they can’t when you think of the I And think of it I These Eye and Ear
people who go every year just for I Books, worth $1.00, are free to

” I clothes ?” I absolutely free.

of in apologizing to Alice, 
ways of theSherlock conventional 

but he mastered
measured his untrammelled step to hers. 
Presently he was roused from the

!,

E I
random.gggi|Ife; you—

Well, so do I," she went on. 
think ûV

, you ought to help people that Harrington, with a vision of the auto I These books may be worth to you the 
I don t have quite as many things as you tour he and Newell had planned in France I price ef your precious sight or hearing.

■ I do’ just as much as those that live in because the roads were good, agreed em-
■ I the slums. Now, some girls that I know phatically. 

will spend any amount of time on a class 
of Bowery boys, and they wouldn't call 
on an old maid in

m
SB.

“ Yes,” said Alice, " I knew you would 
understand.The finest in tone as well 

as in appearance—the best |anjthing " 
value—is the Sherlock-Man- | - Not Et ’it”red Harrmg,on
ing Organ.

M rite for free illustrated 
catalogue.

And no one can help re- 
a boarding-house for specting a person who works hard atIf: /:

11$; something.”
No, indeed,” murmured Harrington, 

a charity to know the glad that she had put it that way ; and 
Miss Knowlton is a little 

trying, but Miss Laly is a dear—She used 
to teach me, but people want modern 
methods now, and she has hardly 
pupils this year.”

” Do

BÏ Cj
Ç/

Knowltons. /Atthen they drifted back to the wedding.
When Harrington reached home he found 

his father still at his desk. Seeing things 
as they would appeal to Her, he 
struck with how gray hiir father was, and 
how little he had known or cared -what

sr
//X

El%any was

you represent the old order ?" he
ventured.

TheSherlock-ManningOrganCo his father did in the evening. The older i No matrter how ,ong you àa1nB been 
man's disappointment that his only son I afflicted, or how serious your 
should not want to carry on “Harrlng- I whether eataract, failing eyesight 
ton's” had ruled out business talk be- nerve disease, sore or watery eyes’ scums 
tween them. They were of New England or deafness, discharging ears, buzzing’ 
stock, and neither quarrelled nor made up I singing, head noises, or any other eye or
°Prf,n y" , !ear trouble, you are welcome to our

tommy merely dropped into a chair be- books and advice free of charge, 
side the desk and said, a little un
naturally, ” Father, have

” Well, I represent Miss Lily, and 
must try and like her.”

“ 1 will.” he promised ; and then the 
talk drifted to the wedding, till they 
reached the boarding-house where foreign 
travel was to be set forth.

A colored girl opened the door into a
7efl«tionr»at7s(d?"?‘D tE °d°rS’ aBd Piloted
not, come in and see ub, I them tiirou8rh the narrow passage to the 
or write. We've had six I ^^k parlor, where a musty company
M^tiïï°2SÏÜte,T,the ^ at;dem withL the eyes of those who 
akin, scalp, etc. Consul- I have walted Past hope, 
tation free. I haired lady greeted them airily.

Good evening, Alice ! 
ton, very happy to meet 
be delighted to have Mr. IJarrington join 
us in our rambles this evening, 
as it is somewhat past the hour, we will 
begin without waiting for other members 
of the class, who must have 
avoidably detained.
Harrington, and you may turn the lights 
down at once."

you
case,

optic-
LONDON, ONT.

FACE TO FACE

3
We cured Dr. W. A. White, o# Phelps, 

disease in one 
We cured the daughter ®f Mr. 

M „ , U. K. Miles, of Rockwell, Texas, in two
Mr. Harrington ra.sed his head quick-1 months, of hemorrhage of the retina.

you still a n. Y
place for a promising young man of good | month! 
antecedents ?”

of optic-nerve

A little gray-
iy. „ . Both pronounced incurable.

Willing or Obliging ? ' he asked. And we have cured hundred» of other
i ling, answered lommy, and when I men, women and children. We want to

ing in his heart, and before he fell asleep I save your sight or hearimr
be<in UD" that Es EE*1 the aD<>nymOUS note 11 yo« =an appreciate a real, genuine 

rin :a , 0/nak" over what his summer cure, simply send us your name afT ad- 
trip would have cost him to the Misses I dress. That's all 
Knowlton. of high quality.

Mr. H&rring- 
you. We shallPimples and 

Blotches
I think,often ruin a good complex

ion. They always yield

Lily, this is Mr.

fflSCOTT

61 College SrXoiLLAPLA*T*Avt.TORONTa

We will send our
Knowledge is power, 

will tell you what others have not, 
is most likely the reason why you 

. over to do a I have not been cured before,
rather important piece of business with Cut out the teoupon below, for free Eye 
an English correspondent, who, as he I and Ear Books and 7
wrote his father, was slower than prim
itive

Harrington had only time to see that 
Miss Lily must once have been pretty, in 
a blue-eyed way, when Miss Knowlton s 
command was executed.

Two months later Tommy Harrington I We
a London office pale with | which 

He had been sent
came out of
rage.

In the gloomy 
pause that followed, Harrington decided 
that the rest of the audience were fellow 
boarders, invited in order to secure the 
parlor, and that he mignt congratulate 
himself on being placed where he could 
got a silhouette of Alice.

mail to-daj’. Send
no money.

Again and again he had 
failed to clinch the affair, his 
blood was

man.
sporting

up, and this last postpone- 
ment "over the week end” disgusted him. 
He hailed

FRBE BOOK coupon.
The North American Bye and Bar 

Specialists.—
1978 North American Bldg.,

Chicago, 111.
me at once, absolutely free of all 

chargea your complete treatment plan, 
illustra ted Eye and Ear Books, proofs of 
cores, etc.

Finally Miss
Lily’s experiments with the lantern 
rewarded by the 
minster. Abbey

a passing hansoqi—the only 
of West- thing in London with any "go," as heappearance 

on the sheet.
Knowlton cleared her throat and began :

" Ladies and gentlemen,’’—Harrington 
glanced at the other 
the furthest

said to himself—and ordered 
Corner.

Hyde Parkm Send

The time was out of joint with Tommy

s?Shakespeare has observed that plan the itinerary for the trip 
Home-keeping youth have ever homely P

wits.’

Name.......................
Address..

State name of trouble, if you know.

men,
that some

mysterious person “who had enjoyed her 
classes”Let us not merit the reproach of 

the immortal bard.
had given to Miss Knowlton. 

Over Bradshaw and Baedeker he felt
was making some headway, when his 

father sent him abroad 
In that day he sent her

It is my purpose 
this evening, by the aid of the 
ticon,

thatstereop- he
to give you a brief glimpse of 

Northern Europe. Every Woman
is Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

I Marvel w^rlu,« *?n’ L/ Douche

on a day’s notice, 
a note, and she

Limited as our time 
must be, we shall not even glance at its 
history, religion, or politics, but 
confine ourselves

j answered that she 1»was just starting for 
Boston to visit the Trenks over Class- 
day. He remembered Rodney Trenk at 
the wedding as a Harvard Senior of 
than usual stiffness.

shall 
visible monu-to the/

ments of its mighty past.
Beginning, then, with the shrine of 

England’s greatness”—here Harrington's 
mind strayed to the question whether 
would really call the silhouetted

LEARN DRESS-MAKING I“LX1: Üfïï
RV MAH r,w;“ «° -t «> -t-
U 1 ilinlL give, direct to the public, our $15 I crated mal de mer, we find ourselves in 

System for wholesale price, $5°' As then^are"» large manlier I pay c a 1 < i t a 1 of France.”
lr$rn i'y "'Z1' WV wiu "'"l aystem an11 lir.t I The hour wore on and in suite of the lesson (which teaches how to make a perfect fitting walstl to I , .. ’ ’ lrl h| L,‘ 01 the

any address In Ontario. After you are satisfied you can lea,n. I architecture flashed before him, Harring
antee to give A5W to a^ône’wé osnnot’teach^'Thes^l’esso" I ton 8 castle-building had ])rojected a wide

pia'rrttœ pfiazza ,and a s,ender sin m bi™, wh™
beeu in business for over ten years, have taught over 7.0UU. I 11 vanished—with Antwerp Cathedral—at

more I
He Sailed feeling I Aak.your drngglet for

hung about, as he said, harassing the |

General Agrenta for CaMMla.

nose re

rear of Commerce.
To-day Harrington dismissed nis cub at 

the Hark and sauntered along to watch 
the driving. He was taking a cynical 
joy in the scantiness of the

Hatch Chickens by 
Steam with the

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR 
Or WOODEN HEN -

@spectacle com- 
pared to the abundance of the American 
audience, when his eyes fell on two little Simple, perfect, eelf-regulating 

Hatch every fertile egg. Lowest 
priced first class hatchers made. 
6EO. II. STAHL, Q.laoy, III

old ladies in the front Yes, it was 
They would be in L

row. Bend for free 
Catalogue-the Knowltons. 

don about this time, 
heard from her.

Write for particulars. the turning on of the lights.
The audience began slowly to detach it

self from the upholstery, 
brought up the other gentleman and in 
troduced him, then flitted

on-
They might have 

In a moment he
Address—SANDERS’ DRESS CUTTING SCHOOL, SpCClal ‘ 150 Songs—words and music.

I»<**. $EB-E3--
member me, but I came to your last lec 1 *l8rg<tlIlS ?' £ract,ical Poultry Keeper.

Oolv H,° m e A m a e e m e n t b & Ge meB.
Utelul No e t e? r1' Postpaid. 819"oveliies Co.. Dept L , Toronto. Canada.

31 Erie Street, Stratford. Ontario. Can. wasMiss Knowlton

$12 WOMAN'S SFBING SUITS $S7S0 away.
Hreat, wasn t it ?” said the drummer, 

with a wink.Tailored to order. Also suits to $15. Send to
day for free cloth samples and style book.
Southcott Suit Co.. London, Ontario

turp with Miss Olyphant.”
From the buzz of greeting he 

that they

Sort of thing that keeps 
a young man ofl the streets.” del ached

had just fiom Miss Advertise in The Farmer’s Advocateheard
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ONE WAY
COLONIST EXCURSIONS 

, TO THE WEST
Commencing Feb. ‘29 and continuing daily 
nntil April 29, 1908, to the following points :

( Vancouver, B. C. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Seattle, Wash.

1 Portland, Ore.

f San Francisco,Cal.
1 Los Angeles, Cal.

Mexico City.
Tiokets also sold to other certain points in

proportion.
Full information may be obtained from :

E. De La Hooke, City Agent 
E. Ruse, Depot Agent

$46.05

$46.05 

$51.55

| London, Ont.
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Olyphant, and that she spoke of him He 
dropped into a chair beside them. '• is 
Miss Olyphant well ?"

“ Yes,”

res fistreaked along Rue de Rivoli, Barring-
ton's mSmall Animals:ars attention caught by two 
ami liar figures clinging to a refuge at 

the corner 0f the Rue Castiglione. 

moment he could drop his paraphernalia 
and remove the stains of journey, he mut
tered

was
///

went on Miss Lily, "and hav
ing such a gay time at Cambrid 
is always a belle, I
that she finds the Harvard men a little 
still, and they don’t seem to understand 
her as well as some others she has 
She said that 
and if we met

The 1VIOEj ge She 
says

\
can see; but she

are as effectually imprisoned as the larger 
ones, for we make “Maritime” Wire Fence 
with spaces too small for the little, wee 

U piggies to squeeze through.
The absolute regularity of the weaving, 

i t*ie st‘ffness and springiness of the English mmm high-carbon, hard-drawn steel wire, the 
remarkable gripping-strength of our lock, 
make “Maritime” Wire Fence a decidedly 
stronger fence—one that you ought to 
know more about.
Just write for our 
Free Catalogne

*»led Eye and 
Eye or an excuse to the astonished Blake 

and hurried into the Tuileries gardens.
It did not take him many minutes to 

find the sisters 
hobby-horses.

met.
you might be in London, 
you to be nice to 

wish I had her letter here.”
" 11 Would Hive us great pleasure,” said 

Miss Knowlton, “ If

rjj
ire Book— 
To-day.
Ear Books 

patients,
• We tell 
ar trouble 
He. right 
ing to go 
>epee. 
and Ear 
to you—

watching the children on 
We seem to meet in 

gardens,” he observed flatly, to cover his 
broad grjn. 
with

you i I
m

a
The two ladies fell on him 

the pent-up observations of two 
England had been perfect. Strat

ford ! Oh, the Lakes ! Cambridge, wasn’t 
it even

you would like to 
join us in our visits to places of 
We are here through the kindness 
unknown friend, and

interest. weeks.
of an

we should be glad 
To-morrow morning 

shall devote to Westminster 
haps you would like to

V\more interesting than Oxford ? 
For many minutes he made 

to stem the tide.

to pass it on. 7
no attempt 

At last he ventured 
to ask whether they had heard from Miss 
Olyphant recent)

;Abbey. Per- 
meet us there.” 

Harrington saw himself—but he also 
saw that letter. Yes, three letters 

since we saw you,” began Miss Lily, and 
Miss Knowlton left them 
the original site of the Palace.

Miss Lilly wound up the report with a 
confidence. The 30th of July would be 
Alice's birthday. Miss Lily always sent 
her some little thing.
course, she had no time for fancywork, and 
she should like to send her the 
tiest thing in Paris ;
go above five francs, and how should she 

cabs are îllnwml t . & "T fret it through the custom-house ?
you some Lea „f it wT' °ne °f the shoPs the Castiglione there

L to show it to you 7” y°U peTfect/T f°rget“ot

He led them tn the t . Perfectly lovely, but she hadn't dared ask
He led them to the gate, called a four- the price. The sentiment would be mst

wheeler, and was soon doing the honors what she wanted, but she had very little
of the Serpentine at long range. Miss time for shopping.
Knowlton rode with her Baedeker open stantly sight-seeing, 
to corroborate his information. To Miss 
Lily every name was an allusion, every 
type an illustration of that literature 
which a college man may so easily es
cape.
enthusiasm he could enjoy it, and so ab
sorbed was he in the society of his 
tegees that he did
Blake spinning past them at forty miles 
an hour.

y“ Delighted,” he be
gan, and then broke off to point out an 
ambassador who was passing.

Their attention strayed to the 
before them.

Iê vl0o you the 
hearing. It contains many 

valuable pointers 
on fencing.

to search for
S-u-f

4:b*spectacle 
says,” remarked

J
“ Sister 

Miss Lily, “ that if there 
regulation

were not this 
against public vehicles she 

should feel justified in taking a hansom 
for the sake of driving in Hyde Park ” 

if is a pity,” ho answered, 
that you can’t get a grande remise at 

short notice ; but I know

New Brunswick 
Wire Fence Co., 

Limited.
This year, of

Moncton. New Brunswick.
very pret- 

but she couldn’t
” Well,>

t v ri

=I At 4—

“N
THIS IS 

THB 
HAND 

SPRAMOTOR

Sister waswe been 
ir case, 
t, optic- 
s, scums, 
buzzing, 

«■ eye or 
to our

so con-
She felt that she 

owed it to their unknown friend.
Harrington said he was sending 

things by customs broker and 
delighted to arrange for her parcel, and 
he proposed that he should call for her 
the next afternoon and go shopping with 
her, and Miss Knowlton agreed to take 
that time for a more exhaustive study of 
Notre Dame.

some 
would be Ho. 1 or Me. a i

.Mounted ont 3- 
wheel cart. Has 
52' wood wheel 
with iron hub, 
cold rolled steel 
axle, hardwood 
frame. For one 
home. Adjust
able all-brass 4- 

row sprayer for 
one noesle to a

row from 26' to 36'. Fitted with our patent parallel noszle controller, holding 
nozzles in correct position when raised or lowered with rack and pinions all 
fitted for vineyard, and mustard, and orchards, and ail kinds of hand work. 
Folly guaranteed. Fwloee from $44.00 to $80.00. Send for free
treatise, 86 pages.

But while he could not share her

pro-
not notice Newell

Phelps, 
1 in one 
of Mr.

, in two 
» retina.

He took them home in a 
cab, so that he should know the 
next day, and then he searched out the 

with the promise to forget-me-not ring and fixed the clerk 
next morning at the Abbey. thereof in 

Blake, returning late from dining out, 
found their

way
When he set the ladies down at their 

lodgings, it was 
meet them

- \ ugls^
of his return next day. 

all Miss Lily’s gloating 
over miles of shop-windows ended in her 
return

case 
Sure enough,

»f other 
rant to 
want to 
ae of all 
ted, and

rooms strewn with maps, 
Baedekers. Hares, Literary Landmarks, 
and shilling guides.

for the forget-me-not ring, for 
Harrington looked which she negotiated herself, with gentle 

” Did you know that pride, in French as archaic as the Chan- 
Chaucer was really buried in the Poets’
Corner ?”

,1
•1up and said.

son de Roland, 
celebrate the cheapness of jewelry in 
Paris.

She never ceased togenuine 
ind ad- 
rod our 

power, 
ve not, 
why you

108»And Blake answered, “ You 
Who is she ?” ^Spramotor, Limited, 1063 King Si., London, Canada. Jpoor thing !

The next morning Harrington found the 
old ladies before him, gazing at the out
side of the beautiful pile.
Knowlton brandished 
Early English and Late Perpendicular, 
Miss Lily handed him Alice’s letter, and

s:For Harrington the next three weeks 
were a period to be forgotten If possible. 
His days were so taken up with business 
that he could not go about much with 
the old ladies, and the anxiety he suf
fered about them in this strange land 
was beyond any he had ever known. He 

It need hard- did their banking, changed them from one 
ly be said that Miss Knowlton took the genstion to another in spite of scenes with 
lead and spared them no single fact. the landlord and threats of prosecution. 
Harrington noticed that, while he served He hunted up a doctor when four con-

While Miss 
her Baedeker at 36■free Eye 

Send i
■ i -3

with that in his pocket he was ready to 
face the American Review.

ZL m
Mtr; «« 
j -v.vi'

1 Bar
as audience, she was not patronizing him secutive hours of the Louvre proved too 
nor showing off. Her whole attention much for Miss Lily,
was given to verifying her lectures. Her their pace was a mystery I
impressions had crystallized long ago, but their strict Sundays saved 
it was of the utmost satisfaction to her him. He sat up nights planning their
to measure the crystals by the facts. Her expeditions by bus and train. Even when
highest praise was, “ Exactly what I ex- lie went with them they refused to take

a cab. They felt that they owed it to 
their unknown friend to spend their 
money to the best advantage.

The night before they left for Lucerne, 
came a letter from Alice, thanking Miss 
Lily for the beautiful ring, the dearest 

" I feel thing she ever had, and wishing to be 
remembered to Mr. Harrington if they 
saw him again. " Probably you won't, 
for it seems as though, just as you are 
getting acquainted with people, they go 
away."

" Poor child, that seems a little lonely, 
doesn’t it ? I don't see why."

The next morning after he had seen 
them off he felt a little lonely himself. 
However, there was nothing to be done 
but hammer away at his business, pla
cate Blake, and answer the queries that 
the old ladies despatched him, usually 
too late to be of any use. At last his ,
business was done. He showred Blake a 
cablegram, *' Good, father,” and began 
rather awkwardly :

” Oh, I think I'll take a look at Hol
land for a week or so."

“ All right,” answered Blake ; ” the I
roads are good and it's all one to me..” I 

"Well,” faltered Harrington, ‘‘I was I 
going by train—to save time you know.” I 

" Don’t mention it,” said his friend I 
‘ You needn't he afraid of my I 

I’m off for London this after- I 
The state-room for the fifteenth |

How they stood 
Nothing but 

them—and

, 111. 

of all 
plan. 

K)fe of

sii!WAVE THE 
RED BANDANNA

sa Ksafi? aMÆjàïssaa srs-.
Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited, Owen Sound, Ontario.

MONARCH STIFF STAY FENCE

pected.”
Miss Lily, although she walked in a 

sort of trance, " with eyes that saw the 
dead,” was the first to flag, and Har
rington gladly sat down with her while 
her sister went once more to impress the 
Poets’ Corner on her mind, 
that I owe it to our unknown friend, Mr. 
Harrington."

" Indeed you do," lie assented, a« he 
settled himself for a quiet talk about 
Alice, her girlhood, childhood, and in
fancy.

The next week Harrington was too busy 
worrying his Englishman to see much of 
the Knowltons, but he found time to 
plan their trip north and to induce them 
to visit towns in the order in which they 
appeared in the time-table rather than in 
the lectures. He even went up to Oxford 
with their mail to spend Sunday, to the 
disgust of Blake, who said within him
self, " I’m a gentleman ; I can't spy on 
a fellow ; but some woman has got hold 

of Tommy."
He was somewhat comforted when Har

rington came in one day, glowing 
victory over the Englishman, and said,

There’s a Frenchman to be done next, 
but I’ll forget dull care with you for 
eight days in Normandy."

They were golden days of the old times, 
and it was a couple of care free boys who 
shot into Paris one July day.
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Women Cured at Home !
i\i\V

;

Women’s disorders always yield, 
from the very beginning of the treat
ment, to the mild but effective action 
of Orange Lily. Within two or three 
days after commencing its use the 
improvement becomes noticeable, 
and this improvement continuée until 
the patient is completely cured. 
Orange Lily is an applied or local 
treatment, and acts directly on the 
womanly organs, removing the oon-

the nerves, and restoring perfect circulation in thÆîïïd ££« SLSSSSSSSL

Obtained from Advertising in The Farmer’s Advocate
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I Will Equip You To Raise Poultry 
Without Your Putting Up One Cent

■-§!

is Advertisement» will be Inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion. 
Bach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addressee are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. WNe 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

Let me 
show you 
where 
the profit 
in poultry 
really

Tell me who-you are, and I 
will make you the squarest 
incubator-and-brooder proposi
tion you ever heard in your life.

I will ship you a Peerless 
Incubator, and a Peerless 
Brooder (or either — but you 
need both), and give you a 
ten years’ GUARANTEE ih 
writing that they will work 
right.

make a go of poultry-raising.
If you want me to, I’ll under

take to get you topnotch prices 
for all the poultry you want to 
sell. I won’t sell it for you, but 
I’ll find you a direct buyer for 
it, at any time of year—a buyer 
who can’t get enough poultry 
or eggs, and who pays high 
prices and pays spot cash down.

I will see you through— 
that’s it I’ll outfit you at my 
own risk ; I’ll guarantee you 
satisfaction with what you buy 
from me ; I will find you a 
good market for your product.

You supply just plain gump
tion—that, with this outfit and 
my co-operation with you, will 
add you to the long list of 
people who are making more 
money out of poultry than they 
can make at anything else— 
and making it easier.

E
TT’OB BALE or to rent— BleekenJtb thop in 
JT small village, surrounded by first class 
dairy country. Applicant must have good 
habits, total abstainer, end a competent general 
blacksmith. Comfortable house and i-acre 
land included. Immediate potseision given.
A. Campbell & Son, Ormond. Ont.____________

OOD stock! farm. ,in E g r e m o n t, ÎJ 
VT miles from Mount Forest rorporati 
Good new brick house, and large frame barn, 
with good new stabling underneath, 
windmill supplies house and barn with 
Pastures well wateied. W. R. Bowmen, Mount
Forent.____________________________________________
|V| AN wanted—An eipelieiced n an os a stock 
IJl farm, to take charge of C lyde stallion as d 
band of brood mares- Msr'ied men preferred, 
and a good house provided. Position year 
around to right man. Address, J. J. Hales, 
Eureka Stock Fa»m, Chathsm. Ont, box 704.
I )OSITION wanted as manager or assistant 
1 manager on stock farm. - Understands 

Thoroughbred horses, cattle, sheep or hogs. 
Always farmed. Age 32. Marriid. Gftdwoik 
er. Canadian. Can give lecorrmendation. 
Address Daniel Birch. Bo* 217. Dut on. Ont. 
OEED UORN -
O guarantee to grow or money refunded. The 
largest and most comprehensive seed catalogue 
published in Canada ; send for it ; sent free to 
all who write for it. Globe Seed Co., Ruthven,

X* 7ANTED—A few good snbaoriptioe aeeets 
V V fee The Farmer's Advocate and Home 

Magasins Liberal terms. The WillUm WeM 
Oo . Ltd.. London. Ont

on.

Power
water.

:\My Peerless Incubator, and its 
running-mate the Peerless 

Brooder, will give you 
the right start in the 
poultry business. 
Nothing else will.

Nothing else will, be
cause no other incuba
tor or brooder is heated 
right, ventilated right 
and sold right. No 

other incubator, no other 
brooder, is GUARANTEED 
as I guarantee the Peerless.

I take all the guess-work, all 
the worry, out of poultry-rais
ing with the 
Peerless outfit.

m8§s

<W
r

and Reliable seed coin tt at we

how you 
can get 
some of it

■

"1X7ANTED—Good farm bard Blrgle To 
TV hire by the rear. W C Good, Brentford.

Wanted I 1 want to taB yonr bides,. BkiD8 and fnra B0ft anj 
pliable ; never get hard. Also to make and line 
your robes, or make yonr fur coats. Try me for 
beet of satisfaction. I aim to pleseeyou Ad 
drees: B. F. BBLL. Delhi, Ont.

SEND $1. receive5 cloth remnants, suitailc 
w for boys knee pants up to II jeart Give 
age and we will cut out rants flee. Add-’Sc-
for postage. N. Southcott & Co. 8 Ccote 
Block, London, Canada

Now, never 
mind if this 

sounds too good 
to be true. 
You can’t risk 
an y t h in g by 
hearing the 
whole story. 
That I will tell

The solidly-built Peerless
I will give you 

two years’ time 
to pay for the 
outfit if you 
want me to.

Just get my 
FREE Book 
and read it 
through

OOCS LIKE SIXTY 
. SELLS LIKE SIXTY 
k A SELLS TO*

I will tell you 
exactly what to 
do to make the U"
Peerless earn you 
profits. Just do as I say, and 
I will stand by and help you well worth your reading.

$65A GILSON- --------- yOU you WjJ]

solid cash just send for my FREE book 
—“When Poultry Pays.” It is

JfcOASOLENC
ENGINE

'"‘^For Pu raping. Cream 
separator*. Churns, Wash Ma- 
^chmes etc. ÎBEÉ T8IAL 

Ask for catalog-all sizes 
6ILS0N MFC. CO , 150 York St.. Guelph. Ont.

I -I

Wouldn’t to-day—now—be a good time to send for that book ? HARRY YATES
The LEE-HODGINS Co., Limited General Auctioneer.

Graduate of Jones College of Auctioneering, 
Chicago, 111. Pedigree stock sales 
Bor terms address: especially.TO 431 Pembroke St, Pembroke, Ont. Box 907, Sault Ste Marie, Cntario,

holds, I presume?" 
was gone.

And with that he pretty ones had 
lashes.

to hide behind their GOSSIP. A H K RI ) !•; F, \ - \ NC IS ASSOCIATIONS.Harrington felt pretty cheap, but what 
could he do ? Messrs. Wilhelm & Moore, Shakespeare, 

Out., advertise in this 
special,
, ensures

Before Blake 
able to wire 
Olyphant.

Mr.. Jamessailed Harrington 
him : “ She is

How man, Guelph, writes, 
paper their brood w'*Oi regard to the report of Aberdren-

the use of which, it is Angus meeting, held in that 
a strong, healthy foal, lh,‘

wasMiss Lily had just written 
him that, while she thanked him for his 
advice about taking a valet-de-place in 
Holland

A1 i ce
Congratulations in order.’’ 

The unknown friend remained forever a 
romantic mystery to the Knowltons, but 
they

maze
claimed city during 

which ap-* 
12th, and

Fat -stock Show w eek, 
pea red in a lofai paper of Dec.

on account of the language, her 
sister felt that it would be

evidence of which they are prepared to 
Prove by testimonials from many farmers 
who have tested it.

an unneces- 
con-

If any remained

a proprietary pleasure in copied by othersary tax upon the funds that they 
sidered a sacred trust, 
after the custom-house, they should apply 
it to the mounting of their few photo
graphs.

papers : "I mayAlice’s Miss Lily said that 
she had foreseen it from the first.
Know! ton

engagement. sa.v, a9 ex-1’resident of 
(iety in Ontario,

the Angus So
und Vice-President of 

Canadian \berdeen-Angus Association, I 
feel it

Miss
was more surprised than in

terested until she was told that they were 
going abroad

SALK DATES CL A IM FI).
March 3rd.—S. 

Meadowvale, and F.
m.v d'H.v to explain that the Aber

deen-Angus Society meeting held 
time is

J.But they were beginning to hear 
dreadful stories about the custom-house. 
Did he think

Pearson &, % Son, 
Gardner, Brit-

annia, Ont., joint sale of Shorthorns. 
Provincial sale of

on their wedding journey, 
\\hen she remarked : " Alice is fortunate
to have some one who lias been

at that
a local society, formed for 

purpose of promoting the interests of the 
breed in

they would thehave
They had bought so little of 

all the lovely things, hut people at 
table d’hote told such strange instances. 
Would he write them what 
thought ?

Harrington cursed himself for a fool 
and likely to be a 
packed for Amsterdam.

a ny over the March 4th 
And Alice thought so

trouble ? pure-bredground with us.’’ cattle, at Guelph. 
March 5th

il general way, but not for re- 
rording, " hi!g the ' Canadian A berdeen- 

& ngus Association ’ is organized for ro 
i cmding, and is affiliated with National 

Records at Ottawa, and is for all Can- 
411,1 ’ ,Nlst’ wpst »nd center. Secretary F.

in Welwyn, Sask.

the t oo. — [Lippincotts.
.Joint sale of Shorthorns:, at 

Toronto Junction, W.
Co.,
Heaconstield, and Peter

1 '■ Edwardshe really
Rockland ; Sir Geo. Drummond, 

Pem-m TRADE TOPIC. White,
broke.worse one, but he THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA 

the annual report of whose
.1. Fol Ivor's of] ice is 
1 he statement that 
iiililiate with the West

March Oth.—Robert 
Gunn & Son, 
Shorthorns.

March 11th

-MillerAfter a week of 
courier duty, he was hardly surprised to 
find himself wiring Blake that he should 
sail on the Dutch line two weeps' earlier 
than he had planned, 
tion that Alice had promised 
ladies to

and Donald 
at Toronto .Junction,transactions

for 1907 appeared in the Feb. 13th issue 
of "The Farmer's Advocate," page 262, 
was incorporated in 1885, and has had 
a very successful and satisfactory 
evidencing careful and judicious

. . . ment, as the general statement published
but he was not wholly unpre- amply demonstrates

we were not going to 
was quiet incor- 

o v'fitr ns I know no such resolu- 
w,i s ex

Ü

Provincial sab1 of pure-bred 
cattle, at Port Perry, ont.

March 12 th
t inn *l nii-ntioni^d at our meeting."He did not men- 

two old 
come in town to meet that

career,
manage-

-Donald Gunn & 
Farm

•Son, at
Bunrobin Beaverton, < )nt.. 

imported trade topicClydesdale mares ami fillsteamer, 
pared for Blake’s : The net profits for 

amounted to $522,822.81,
and Canadian-bred. 

March 12ththe year 1907 
which with 
profit - and-1<

1:1 hl ' 1 l> Pm.UN 1ST rates.—c
mène mg 29t h
uni il

J. H. Fatten, Paris,“ You poor thing !
Neither that, nor the discomforts of the 

last berth on the ship, nor the care of 
two drooping old ladies, counted when at $569,692 
last the moment really came and he

Who is she !" Ont.,the sum carried from the Holsteins, dispersion. 
March

and continuing daily 
inclusive, one-way 

on sale to the 
Vancouver, B. C.; Vir- 

Portland, 
Wash. ; 

Cal.: 
Full

A |'rilaccount ami i he premium 
total of

29th. 
will be

12th.—W. 
Forest. Ont., 
Yorkshires. 

March 18th

R. Bowman, Mount 
Shi'onsh i res.

colonistst ockon 1 ii'kef sShorthorns, loi lowing 
t oria 
( li t-. ;

68. whil, 
strengthen.d up
bringing it up tn the gratifying figure of 
$2,000,000. 
appear that 
liabilities gives 
stantial standing.

the rest account was
11 • • addition of $100,000. B. ( Seattle, Wash.;

^ash.; Spokane.
» ( 11 ■ ■ I -os A ngeles, 

Mexico City, 
be obtained from any 

agent, or write to 
A , Toronto.

C. M & G. W. Blythe, M 
den, Ont., Shorthorns, dispersi

March

the hat trimmed with forget-me-nots in 
the crowd on the pier, 
me-nots

Under the forget- 
was a question in two 

pretty eyes to which his made confession,
So n

From the statement, it will 
1 he re! a 1 ion

18th. — N. A. Steen 
Shorthorns.

Son,

there f asset s 
most sub-

to Meadowvale. Ont., 
June 4th'he hank t ion 

Trunk
John Dryden 

lm, < )nt., Short horns.
but so full of the Brookreason why that the
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 365GOSSIP.
Mr. U. U. Hamill, late of Islay Ont 

writes that he has purchased the’Craig- 
advertised for sale in this 

paper last summer by Mr. H. J. Spence-
;y’ H°X C^OV® P' ° - near Markham Sta
tion (G. r. R.)„ where Mr. Hamill pur.

budding .up a first-class herd of 
Ayrshire cattle and to breed 
Cjlydesdale horses, 
congratulated 
fârm in such

A
lea farm, L*i

2SI
>2poses

ima few
Mr. Hamill is to be 
securing so good a 

a desirable locality.

good !

on

m

i ■
i11. GUNX & SON S CLYDESDALE 

SALE.
t M i

Another golden 
purchasing 
Canadian-bred

opportunity for the 
oft high-class imported 

Clydesdale
and

r

W.
mares

dliies, at auction prices, will take place 
Thursday. March 12, when Messrs. 

Donald Gunn & Son, of Beaverton Ont 
will sell a number of their imported 
Canadian bred Clydesdales, 
robin ” stud is one of the most 
Ontario.

and 
The “ Dun- 

noted in Getting Up
A Party

Two years 
portât ion of fillies

ago a large im- 
was made, personally 

the leading breeders in 
These, together

■
selected from
Scotland. with the
dozen or more of imported and Canadian- 
bred ones on hand at that time, made 

a very strong one. Thethe stud 
al increase from

annu-
so many brood mares

has resulted in 
hand of all 
sale by 
offered at this sale

a large number being on 
ages, necessitating a surplus 

The animals to be

.. handï^roedh?otiaïaHfed?^e,h«w%. wLth h oldtime Isolation that ,.

$$ æsfîjiîï&'sr. 1
called upon in your m re imnortaôi h remember that same telephone will also be you sayP m,ghrbUeT8eWÆneV.büTSH,ETEFWOhgÊ BUYaR'6 <USE ONlV, " hal' "

The Northern Electric and Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
/ apparatus and equipment. ° ^

canTALWAYSthbe dep^nded^po®8 * WHte^us^or8^^0^""'^8- The kind that 
and suburban equipment. P w te us for Prices and information on rural

auction.

a strictly high- 
class lot, bred in the purple, and in good 
condition. " Dunrobin " farm, compris
ing 500 acres of Ontario's richest agri
cultural lands, is one of the best-equipped 
stock farms in Optario or the Dominion. 
All the. stock, of whatever kind, is pure
bred

are

IS-

and registered. The Clydesdales 
have won a reputation for excellence for 
themselves in the show-rings at To
ronto and Ottawa, where they have held 
their own among the best that could be 
brought out against them, and 
this

among
lot to be sold are a number of 

prizewinners, big in size, smooth to a 
turn, quality from the ground up, and in 
good condition, among which are ten im
ported.

THE NORTHERN ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO
MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG. vxnur/YU 1 UltlNU VU., LTD.

USE ADDRESS NEAREST YOU. I!

all in foal; fiye three-year-olds, 
imported, in foal; four two-year-olds, Ca
nadian-bred, and some grade mares. The 
Messrs. Gunn have been liberal buyers at 
other sales for several years, and should 
receive

=EMPIRE FEEDING APPLES TO COW.
Am very much pleased with your week- 

ly paper. Indeed, if
■

a hearty response from Clydes
dale breeders at this their first sale. The 
farm lies one mile from Beaverton (Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Northern Railways), 
where

succeeding numbers 
are as good as Feb. 6th and 18th, can 
only say every farmer in Canada 
to subscribe. Iought

‘will meet morningconveyances
•trains on day of sale, 
provided at noon, and visitors

WouldEasily and Thoroughly Cleaned Skimming Devices
To keep the skimming devices 

perfectly clean is of first import
ance, otherwise the quality of the 
cream suffers—profits diminish.

The majority of skimming de
vices are hard to clean. Some 
next to impossible to clean per
fectly. But the Empire cones 
easier than any others to keep 
clean and sweet.

Lunch will be a few ripe apples, fed a milking 
cow once a day, have any effect on her 
milk supply ? We

are as-
to ha If-clean other skimming devices.

Yes! we will gladly send you this 
hncbonless Empire, with its easier 
cleaned skimming devices, its lighter 
bowl, its simpler and smoother run
ning mechanism, its frictionless bear
ings, and guaranteed to skim as close 
as any other Separator made, for free 
trial in your own dairy. _

Anyway, we ask you as a 
favor to drop a postal for

sured a hearty welcome, 
sired, arrangements must be made before

If credit is de
give her beets and

bran and good timothy hay, 
cornstalks 
lot of
what to do with them, having no pige.
Have only four acres, half in orchard so 
have not much

of sale, otherwise the 
Geo. Jackson, the

commencement
terms will be cash.

with cut
every day, but have quite a 

small apples and do not knowPopular auctioneer of Port Perry, will 
conduct the sale. Catalogues on appli- 

PiiHer particulars next week.cation.
are

room for stock.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous. J.". L'i
ÆTïi'Ciîarts
very likely cause shrinkage In the milk

They are of sheet steel, six in 
number, pressed into shape after 
fourteen distinct operations. They 
are accurate to a fraction, fit to a 
nicety—and it’s utterly impossible 
to put them together wrong.

Light and nice to handle. The 
surfaces are smooth as china, with 
no crack, joint, seam or rivet to 
catch the albumen and impurities 
of the milk which stick like glue if 
given a chance.

Nothing could be 
simpler than to take ~X| 
our brush and wash 
out these cones, as I(f ft tSSs' 
shown in picture. In- ILwu f9| 
side and outside, every lydjtLTyl 
part readily accessible V( J/Z|Fa%k 
—easier to clean the il
Empire cones .---- _
thoroughly than -"-■-■gp

FREE DAIRY BOOK
which should be in the 
hands of everyone inter
ested in dairying.
The Empire j
Cream Separator k 
Company of flj
Canada, Limited jKS 
Toronto, Ont.

COST OF PRODUCING MILK- 
SCURF ON CATTLE.

I would like to know how much it 
costs to produce a quart of milk when 
the price of hay is $16 per ton; wheat 
bran, $1.70 per cwt., and wages to a 
man, $1.35 per day. 
of my cattle a yellow scurf or dandruff, 
which seems to make them itchy.
4s the

gi't it off the cattle ?

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION.
We have been 

in cattle, 
of it, also the

troubled with abortion 
you give me the cause

, cure- if any, and should
cows be removed from others?

Will
I notice on some ,jx

Western
Office,
Winnipeg.

• .(What
A SUBSCRIBER.cause of it; also, the best way to 

MIRAM1SHEE. Ans.—It is difficult

carry germs to cows in 
the herd he goes to. A cow purchased

abortinK herd may also infect
that f6r !hg0e8 into- U iB claimed 
that from other cows coming in contact 
with discharges from 
affected cows, the germs find their way 
»y the genitals of the healthy cow, and 
set up the disturbing influence. It is 
strongly advised to isolate the affected 
COWS^ and disinfect the stable they leave.

I left with the other cows, the manure 
should be sprinkled freely 

a disinfectant, and the tail 
other hind parts of the 
daily with the disinfectant, 
cow should not be bred 
months, and should be 
carbolic acid in 
day for

to assign a cause \
A ns».— 

depends
•stable and several minor considerations, 
s<> that no genertü answer can be given; 
hut sixteen-dollar hay and thirty-four- 

r dollar bran are difficult factors to con- 
,ure with.

1. The answer to this question 
on the man, the cows, the

: f!
ii

By the way, w?e would like 
to know' of any dealer who has had the 
nerve to ask $1.70 per cwt. for bran.

the vagina of

(,ur inquirer should provide corn silage, 
clover and alfalfa hay, and this, with a

PIvHpcrlalpe- Stallions and mares — Lyon Uiyuesudies MacUueen [3632], 3 reg. dams.
Royal Robbie [4-274j. 4 reg. dams; sure getters 
Mares of large size, good quality, regular breed
ers, at right prices, JOS h MILLARO, Altona, Ont

Stouflfville Sta., G.T. R.. Midland Div.

TANNING A CALF SKIN.
Let me know the best 

calf skin hide with the

roots, a little straw and a very 
Bght allow-a nee of grain and oil meal, 
should enable one to produce milk profit
ably. at 75c. or 80c. a cwt. (at the 
f trni) under ordinary conditions; though 
(|n high-priced land, where a man 
' ndeavoring to maintain a regular supply 
o r retail trade, the cost would probably 
he $1 per cwt. or upwards.

2. For the scurf on cattle, use West’s

way to tan a 
hair on. gutter every

and
day with

J I. W.
Ana.—We strongly advise 

a tannery; but if
cows be washedDEVICE FOR PLANTING POTA

TOES.
was sending it to 

our subscriber doesn't
An aborted 

again for three 
fed 25 drops 

a pint of water twice 
on feed

Can any reader of your highly-valued value his time at 
paper tell me of a device for planting jng to risk 
(dropping) potato sets, other than by he might try 
hand or with a factory-made planter ?

J. P. R.

anything, and is will- 
amateur's luck with 

one of the recipes for 
so often in these

of
the skin, 

tan- 
columns

four weeks,
The sheath of 

a herd should also 
a syringe after each

or as 
the bull used in 

be disinfected 
service.

fiuid, Zenoleum or any of the advertised 
sl,eep dips and cattle washes.

drench.“ing appearing 
of late. such

with
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si RINGWORM
STUBBORN CASE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

I STARVED ! E£H~
nourishment they need. Their food is not assimilated. An 
occasional cup of “ BOVRIL ” will tone up the system and 
stimulate the gastric functions so that full benefit is derived 

I from ordinary diet. The most economical way ia to get the
pound (16 oz.) bottle.

I—

BO V

CROP TO PLOW UNDER FOR 
WHEAT.

a Piece of land fall plowed, and 
to put wheat on it this fall.

you recommend sowing 
this spring so I can turn under about 

j I J uly 1st ?

Ans.—We 
field pea3.

healed by zam-buk.
iS'i.i. The most troublesome and obstinate of I 

nil scalp trouble is ringworm. Mrs. H. I 
GIrdlestone, of 106 Rawdon St.. Brant- |„ 

ford. Ont.,
ringworm very bad, so bad that I was 
compelled to have her hair cut off. 
obtained

EBE I have 
want1 I

fcr

What crop wouldsays : " My daughter had

oneF. J. S.

nothing, better thanknowa preparation from the druggist 
to paint the sores, but instead of curing, 
the Ringworm developed into nasty 
matterating-.and smelling badly. I saw

advertised in the newspaper and 
immediately

sores SALT FOR BARLEY.|| 1 What quantity of salt should be 
sown per acre when sown on barley ?

2 How big should barley be when salt 
is sown ?

sent for a box. After
several applications I could see a great 
improvement, and as I kept up the Zam- 
Buk

I 6!S: 3. Is salt of much value when 
barley on loamy land ?

treatment 
soon checked.

daily the disease 
The nasty sores were 

thoroughly cleaned and healed, and all 
trace of Ringworm banished from the 
child’s scalp in a few weeks after com
mencing with Zam-Buk. 
mend Zam-Buk too highly.”

Zam-Buk

was sown on 
J. O. S. PURITM FLOURAds. Two hundred pounds 

is a fair dressing.

2. Apply before the barley is
3. Sometimes it produces benefit and 

sometimes the results are negligible. Salt 
is not a direct fertilizer, but acts, if it 
acts at all, upon the plant food already 
in the soil, tending to make it 
available.

per acre
E>

I cannot recoin- in itself costs more than most flours — but the 

bread costs less.

I

S'.”Ip:

F
cuts, burns, chapped 

cold sores, itch, ulcers, eczema, 
running sores, catarrh, piles, bad legs, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, abscesses 
and

cures
hands.

WHYmore 
have

an effect in retaining moisture in the 
On grain crops, it sometimes 

proves beneficial in tending to stiffen and 
brighten the straw.
penditure of money for salt is not ad
visable, except for mangels, 
is wiser to purchase actual plant foods, 
such as ashes, bone meal or their com- 

I mercial substitutes.

It is also believed to because it makes more bread and better bread to 
the barrel.

all diseases of the skin. Of all
druggists and stores, 50c.. or postpaid, 
upon receipt of price, from Zam-Buk Co.. 
Toronto; 6 boxes, $2.50.

m soil.

f Your grocor will gladly moll you 
momo to-day or any tlmm.

71s
In general, the ex-U

Usually, it
pe WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

MILLS AT. WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

PERENNIAL SOW-THISTLE 
SEED

I bought 40 bushels oats for seed, 
find that it has 
which there is sow thistle, 
safely 
fanners ?

and
come from a farm on 

Could it be 
after being cleaned with §sown

H. S. ■eus1 SaAns.—There will be little 
of getting any 
thistle seed in 
seed.
tached to the

or no danger 
Of the perennial sow

your oats, or, in fact, any 
The seed usually remains at-

papus so securely that it is 
blown out easily with the fanning mill. 
If detached from the Papus, it will fall 
among the screenings, as it is a very 
small light seed, not so large as the Can
ada thistle seed. To Tenant Farmers 

and Others
The greatest source of

contamination with 
seed

sow thistle is the 
that is carried by the wind from 

crops in which the seed is allowed 
mature.

to
It may travel for miles in that 

What we should have, in my opin
ion, is some effectual law which 
prevent this thistle ripening its seed 
any man s farm.

way.

would

We hold the Exclusive Agency for large blocks of 
rich, specially selected lands in SASKATCHEWAN, 
ALBERTA AND MANITOBA at

on
It is poor encourage

ment to the farmer who is cultivating 
his land thoroughly to destroy weeds to 
have his careless neighbors, nearby 
miles away, furnish 
thistle seed enough to contaminate 
summer-fallow or hoe-crop ground. Sure
ly it is time we

or

$8 per Acre&him with
his6

were protecting our 
selves against this, the introduction of and upwards for choice locations

On Very Ilasy 1 erms or Crop Payments
Terms 5 to 10 years as purchaser prefers. Parties 
having only a tew hundred dollars to invest can 
participate. Lands in well-settled wheat-growing, 
stock-raising and mixed farming districts—easy 
to reach, easy to work, ‘producing wonderful crops

good cash markets, healthful climate, desirable 
neighbors.
You can easily have a farm where our lands are 
situated and own it clear, because frequently

One Year’s Crop Pays for the Land
Now is your opportunity to secure the best bargains 
in farm lands obtainable anywhere, 
offered by any other

)!h I believe to be the worst weed 
T. G. R.menacing the farmer to-day.

SAND OR HAIRY VETCHES.
1. If I sow sand vetch

«n'i

on sandy soil, 
can 1 get rid of it, as it is a fall vetch?

2. How is it for pasture ?
3. How for hay ?
4. How to plow down ? C. B.

1. Although we have sown the 
sand or hairy vetch, both in the autumn 
and in the spring in each of several
years, we have not found this vetch to 

j become a troublesome weed 
However, it would be likely 
be a more persistent grower, and a little 
harder

at Guelph.

i to prove to

to eradicate than the common
Owing to the high price 

of! the seed, however, the hairy vetch is 
almost excluded from general cultivation 
in Ontario.

spring variety.
:

, i2. The hairy vetch makes an excellent 
pasture crop when sown either in the fall 
or in the spring of the

3. It also furnishes a large yield 
hav of excellent quality; but, 
the fact that the plants become tangled

>get her considerably 
is sometimes rather difficult 
crop into hay.

4. The

\

on terms not
: year. company.

Write at once for particulars or call for a personal 
interview.

of
owing to

UMlTEh
i,\! 1 when growing, it

Address F. W. HODSON, MANAGER*1000 REWARD land departmentto cure the

Union Trust Company, Limited
174 Bay Street---------- Toronto, Ontario

FOR THEIR EQUAL.
!y twice a 
two wheel

Get
book 113 It b 
free. Write 
for It today.

DOUBLE POWER MILL CO.
Appleton. WIs.. C. S. A.

plant, nnri provides a large amount
vetch is a leguminousNo slide head. Oil onl 

year. Ask about our
power mills and our 

saver buskers.

Of
green manure of excellent quality, but the
price of the seed makes the crop ex
pensive and its peculiar habit of growth
makes it 795rather difficult to plow u nder
satisfactory : 

O. A. C.
as green manure. 

( 1 uelph.
en

When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention “ The Farmer’s Advocate."<’ A. ZAVITZ.1
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Newer and Stronger
Think of the strongest lock of 

which you know on « woven fence 
and multiply its strength two fold. 
You then have an idea of the 
strength of the Leader lock—the 
new lock with the double grip 
(single grip locks have hitherto 
been considered good enough for 
woven fences).

The “ Leader '* is a brand new 
No. 9 hard steel wire fenc 
durable and a better investment 
than ever before offered.

TAKE ORDERS FOR US
Write for money-making pro

position, covering our complete 
line of farm and ornamental fences 
and gates.

more

Frame & Hay Fence Co., Ltd.
Stratford, Canada

OUR STUDENTS PROVE
the success of our methods 
our records for the past six months 
show that each month we enrolled 
from one to six of onr former students 
for new courses, there must be some
thing valuable about ourinstruction. 
We can help you just as we helped 
them. We give instruction by mail 
in Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Ari^h 
metic, Commercial Law, Business 
Correspondence, Teachers' Certifi
cates. Matriculation. Beginners 
Course, Agricultural Subjects, Steam 
Engineering, etc- Ask for what you 
need. Address as below to
DBPT. E, TORONTO. CANADA

When

75 -2

m

m
m
■ ?*

.m.
«

AN ADI AN 
ORRESPONDENCE 
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■prit plan your 
■BUILDING or
Repairing tin
U get THIS BOOK

BOOK REVIEW.
the latest history of short

horns.

NATIONAL SHEEP-BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATION.

The ninth International Conference of 
Sheep-breeders will be held on Monday, 
June 29th, 1908, in the Council Cham
ber, Town Hall, Newcaatle-on-Tyne, Eng- 
land, at 4.80 p. m., the day previous to 
the opening of the Royal Agricultural 
Show, at Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

of nearly 900 pages just The subject

The most complete, critical and com
prehensive history of the origin, develop
ment and record of the " red, white and 
roan ” breed ever produced is the splen
did volume for discussion is one of 
issued from the press, written by that world-wide interest, "The General Manage

ment of Sheep.'* Mr. Alfred Mansell of 
Shrewsbury, has been asked to open ' the 
discussion by reading a paper upon this 
important matter. The Council will be 

The pleased to welcome any representative of 
object has been to place on record as °* Governments or societies interested in
many facts as could be obtained regard- br<ldinf.’ and wiU be obMged
, 08 early intimation of the
mg the work of the early breeders and dress and
the development of the breed throughout 
the wide regions where it has been cul
tivated.

master author of live-stock 
Mr. James 
Vinton

literature, 
Sinclair, and published by

Co., London, England, pub
lishers of the Live-stock Journal.

&

FREE TO YOU FOR A 2-CENT
i ,„bk-te*,p
1 » "Z -«f8 « <° .1 who 8« *'1,001

.o .hJbjlZg”8 <i'"W',,8,• a” “d I' how build

boot^hJrjuZd^1" î COmP'iM"y «W- IV. » invaluable
wb b Hz* : :jt aft

ought, glad have. Tell „h,„ you wrik j, you re J,raled h

if anor
name, home ad- 

address in England of such 
representative be sent to the address 
low. This Association has 
der
Association

we

be-
powcrs, un

its Memorandum and Articles of 
. to admit into affiliation

foreign and colonial sheep societies, an 
opportunity which they are pleased to 
say has been already accepted by several 
societies, and the Council trust that 
notification will result in thta number 
being largely increased. The terms of 
subscription for the above societies are 
Ll is. a year for each member of the 
Council

Mr. Sinclair in his narratiive 
has gone to the bottom of the history of 
the breed, which has proved its 
politan character and

cosmo- 
i t s peculiar 

to the wants of man[ adaptability 
wherever introduced, in the dual capacity 
of meat and milk production, 
is divided into twenty-seven chapters and 
an appendix giving prices at notable 
sales the world over, from 1810 to 190fi, 
and the index is so complete that any 
desired information within its covers may 
be found at a glance, the chapters com
mencing with the origin of the breed and 

remarkable development from the 
ancestry of British cattle, and its wide
spread influence.

this

Am§
Mpfïlr
iSm

The work

little more and is worth FAR 
substitutes. IT LASTS

most 
costs a 

more than any cheap 
• —, years upon years of solid

service. The only ready roofing with rust-retard
ing caps.

nominated by the society 
affiliated, with a maximum of four repre
sentatives from any society, this being 
the limit of representation allowed any 
affiliated Society, home or otherwise.

Copies of rules, etc., will be sent on 
application to W. W. Chapman. 4 Mow
bray House, Norfolk Street, Strand 
London, W. C„ England.

-m i
itsBut this is one reason only—you will learn the others 

and a great deal more when you get the book.
DON'T miss the book—send for it—send NOW.

F. W. BIRD g SON, Est in U.S.A 1817 (Dept 8 ) Hamilton, Ont.

Intensely interesting 
accounts are given oil the character and 
achievements of the early breeders and 
of their principal successors on the honor 
roll in the more than one hundred years 
of the history of the breed down to the 
present time.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. .A chapter on the milking 

I properties of Shorthorns is timely at this 
'juncture, and will prove useful reading, 
the record in this regard in many Old 
Country herds being such as to challenge 
the admiration of not only the friends of 
the breed, but of those who are looking for 
the dual-purpose 
bination.

i
A HALLOWE’EN PBANK.

Would like to knowlill something about 
the law regarding stealing on hallowe'en. 
It has become the habit

cow in her best com- men to steal fowl and have 
The book ie a masterpiece In hallowe’en. 

its line, profusely illustrated with excel- 1- Can the man at whose house this 
lent portraits of the leading breeders of supper is held, knowing such to be the 
the early days and prominent animals custom, but considering it none of » his 
figuring in the improvement Qf the breed, business where Qr how fowl are ob
it is a work that should have a place in tained, be held in any way responsible ? 
the library of every ambitious or in- 2- Or, must the losers find the direct 
terested breeder of Shorthorns. thieves ?

;P If)
{•69 of the\) young 

a supper on

8. Are the whole or any part of 
parties taking part in feast responsible?

4. How and what legal grounds would 
the losers have to take to obtain repara- 
t,on? ' J. F. S.

Bj

GOSSIP.

fflONOCMPH

Mr. W. H. Tran, Cedar Grove, Out., 
in ordering a change in his advertise
ment, writes : “ My Clydesdale stallion, 
rising three, is looking well, and is in 
good shape, and anyone wishing to pur
chase such a horse will do well to 
him before buying, 
all looking well; have still some 
stock of both sexes for sale, also 
good Yorkshires of hot 
are always made welcd 
notified, at Locust Hill (C. P. R ), or 
Markham (G. T. R.). 
phone in the house; Bell telephone, Cedar 
Grove.”

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Hardly,
2. Yes.
3. Probably all.
4. By laying information before a 

magistrate, or by suing the guilty 
parties in the Division Court, or both.

ROUP IN TURKEYS.
Kindly state 

head in turkeys.

i

see
My Ayrshires are

young 
some 

sexes. Visitors
e, and met, if

cure for roup, or «welled

Ans.—In the winter of 1889, my 
turkeys contracted roup or swelled heed, 
brought on, I thought, by compelling 
them to roost in a warm building at

breeder of high^lass Jersey ing the“ cold °dlyf manyUdiffi£

* 1 must say I am very ent remedies with X
much pleased with the result from my have known 
advertising in ' The Farmer's Advocate,’ 
and especially so since I put in the photo 
of our yearling bull. Golden Fox 72108, 
junior champion at Toronto National Ex- 
hibition,

r I ^HE Edison Phonograph is just what the average 
I home needs for good entertainment. It entertains 

all who hear it and is unlimited t>oth as to variety 
and amount of music and other forms of vocal and 
instrumental entertainment.
(jo to the nearest Edison dealer’s and see the new model Edison and

write to us for descriptive catalogue.
WE DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonographs in every town 

nere we are not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to

National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Ave-, Orange, N. J„ U. S. A.

Independent tele-

Mr. Thompson Porter, Toronto Junc
tion, Ont., 
cattle, writes :

very poor results. I 
rare cases where a bird of 

» rong constitution and running in the 
open air day and night have 
without

hear the latest Records, or
recovered 

I was so dis- 
. , my experience in 1889 that

is t have since practiced killing 
bird as soon as noticed.

any treatment.
g.usted with

1907 Although the bull 
a youngster, I have already sold 

get, and still have fifteen 
I think I

.061-. an afflicted
.. . There is a

small piece of loose flesh between the eye 
and beak, and when this flesh 
to bulge out the 
that

only
nine of his 
bulls and heifers left. never

is noticed 
slightest and remain 

way—not being drawn in in the 
act of breathing—then I take the bird 
from the rest of the flock 
confine it

saw a lot so even and so much alike, 
straight, deep, angular bodies, with well- 
divided, thin, well-spread thighs, 
requisite in perfect dairy type, 
chips of the young block sure, and dupli
cates of that grand cow, Brunette (imp.). 
His grandam, for which $1,500 
fused, and which

a great 
They areBe An Expert Engineer. at once.

in a small building, where 
are never allowed, and in

a— ... EB c vr:;df -

and sweep- If not carefully looked over occasionally 
any age, i,t w.ll probably be swollen slightly for 

a yearling. ten days or two weeks before noticed A 
are loud in turkey with a badly - .swollen head 

the cross danger to all other healthy birds- and 
and the even if cured, should not be used’ as »

see t am ®Ure’ ,r°m l,reeder My experience hue th«î
• can join them in that prevention is the more profitable policy.

W. J. -BELL.

I

other turkeys

You can be an expert*engine operator in from two to four months through 
The Heath School of Traction Engineering iby correspondence), and it will not ^ 
interfere with your present work. Spare time study is all that is required to put 
you through the course. The School is conducted under the auspices of The 
Threaherman and Farmer, which publication guarantees its reliability and power to 
turn out practical engineers. Ovr Descriptive Booklet Sent Free on Rewckbt. her first place in her class, 

stakes for the best female of 
although

years.
E H HEATH CO., LIMITED. 

Dept. T.
Winnipeg, Canada. she was only 

Jersey breeders 
their praise of the results of 
between the Golden Lad family 
St. Lambert, 
what I 
praise. "

American
is a •
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Ri.. 368 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED ta««E:
she is just making us $1 per day. 
the present high prices, her feed costs 
30c.

SAVE THIS ANYWAY.At

Here is a simple home-made mixture us 
given by an eminent authority on 
Diseases, who makes the statement 
New York daily newspaper, that

This cow is bred for 
Her son is Sir Paul De

day.per
heavy work.
Kol Clothilde, sire of four A. R. O. 
daughters, and two sons, who have six-

Kidnoy 
in aKEEPING A BULL.

.f. . it will
relieve almost any case of Kidney trouble 
if taken before

Is there anything to prohibit a 
from letting a bull run loose on his own 
premises, so long as he is not vicious ? 

Ontario.

man
teen A. R. O. daughters. Her dam is 
Mercena s Pet; grnndam Mercena, dam of 
a lot of great producers. Mercena 3rd, 
at four years, gave, in one day, 88 j lbs., 
and 24.58 lbs. butter m seven days. Last 
year she gave 90 lbs. milk per day; at 
five years, 25.87 lbs. butter in seven

B ■ x the stage of Bright's 
He states that suchdisease. symptoms

as lame back, pain in the side, frequent 
desire

OLD SUBSCRIBER.
to urinate, especially at night 

and discolored urination, are 
Here is the recipe;

Ans.—No.■ painful 
readily overcome.REGISTRY OF CONQUEROR.

stud-
try it:I would like to know in which 

book Conqueror,
(222), was registered, the Scotch or the 
English ?

days. Mercena 4th, last year, gave 88 
lbs. milk per day. 
of this cow.

Fluid Extract Dandelion,
ounce; Compound Kargon, 
Compound Syrup

We feel a little proud 
She seems to think its all

one-halfthe sire of Darnley

m PERFECTION one ounce ;
Sarsaparilla, three • 

Take a teaspoonful after
right,
time.

if we don't forget her at meal 
She is a cow of enormous 

capacity and wonderful constitution. Has 
never been sick, nor missed a meal. We 
have three females in our herd from this

Seed and Grain Separator
The latest and best device for cleaning and 

grading all kinds of seed and grain, to years 
ahead of all others. Sieves and vibration do 
the work, and do it thoroughly. Does not blow 
out good grain with the cha«. Perfect sépara 
tion. Easy to tarn. Saves its cost in one sea
son. See nearest agent, or write for booklet F. 

The Temptln Mfg. <$o.,
~ Fergus, Ont.

J. H. ounces, 
meal and at bedtime.

each8 Ans.—Conqueror, the sire of Darnley 
(222), is registered in the Scotch Clydes
dale Studbook, and his number in that

A well-known druggist here in 
authority that these ingredients 
harmless and easily mixed at home 
shaking well in a bottle, 
has a peculiar healing and soothing effect 

entire Kidney and Urinary 
structure, and often overcomes the 
forms 
while.

Iftown 
are a

cow—all good ones—which will be sold 
at our dispersion sale on March 12th. 
The stock bull is Sir Belle De Kol I’osch. 
Send for catalogue, which tells all about 
t hem. ’ ’

bybook is (199). He was bred in Kirkcud
brightshire,
Glasgow.

Champion (449).

This mixtureScotland, 
His sire

and owned in 
was Lochfergusp

m
upon theC. P. B. O. T. R

worst
of Rheumatism in just a little 
This mixture is said to 

all blood disorders, and cure the Rheuma
tism by forcing the Kidneys to filter and 
strain from the blood and system all 
uric acid and foul, decomposed waste 
ter, which cause these afflictions, 
you aren’t well.

FAULTY UDDER—GRAIN RA
TION FOR YOUNG STOCK. removeRemember the auction sale of Short- 

1. A dairy heifer, two years old, due horns on Tuesday, March 3rd, at 
to calve on April 1st, has one quarter of Britannia, Peel County, Ont., about 20 
her udder more developed than the rest. miles west of Toronto, 3* miles 
She has been getting only about three Streetsville Junction (C. P. R.), 6 miles 

quarts of grain per day, chiefly bran, and from Brampton (G. T. R.), and 7 miles 
about a peck of roots, mixed hay and from Port Credit (G. T. R.). 
straw.

mat- 
Try it if 

Save the prescription.

from

■ '

The sale
” You are charged,” said thewill be at the Prospect House farm of 

Mr. F. A. Gardner, at Britannia, and 
will include his entire herd of 20 head, 
imported and home-bred, also 20 head 
from the Valley Home herd of Messrs 
S. J.

Does this symptom indicate that 
is something wrong with that

court,
formal complaint, '" with 

willfully, feloniously and with 
aforethought appropriated to

reading the 
having

there 
quarter ? malice

2. What grain ration would you feed a 
heifer like this along with hay and roots? 
Have ground wheat (frozen), bran and 
barley chop.

your own use 
article—to

and behoof a certain
wit; a vehicle—said vehicle 

having been wrongfully and feloniously 
abstracted by you from the premises 
one John Doe

Pearson & Son, of Meadow vale. 
In all. there will be 14 bulls and 26 fe
males- of choicely-bred Shorthorns,

3. What grain ration would you give of which are of deep-milking strains, and 
cows of 1,200 to 1,300 lbs., due to calve all thrifty, well-fleshed animals.
April 1st ? In each case to make them Gardner has 
do their best and still not injure.

ofsome
on or about the 14th day 

August, Anno Domini 1907, contrary 
to the statute in such cases made and 
provided,
dignity of the people of the State 
Illinois. What say you ? 
or not guilty ? ”

Mr.
rented his farm, and will 

8611 his herd, and Messrs. Pearson
overstocked and must reduce the herd.

and against the peace andarePotato Crop I Ans.—I. It is not stated whether the
of ¥ nocf FVlM>nC!A |heifeT is or has been milking.
CRK Liva^l * *■ V-ZESv. I we Should judge that she may have re-

Write now for Free Book that tells how to I ceive<1 a bruise of that quarter, in which 
increase yonr Potato Crop 40 to 7556 and how to
ASPWWm^PofÀTO I
MACHINES

SUBSCRIBER. of
Are you guilty

If not,
Im not guilty, Jedge,” protested the 

prisoner, 
buggy.”

The many friends of Mr. A. D. Perry, 
late of the live-stock department of Mac
donald College, will be pleased to learn 
that he has accepted the responsible posi
tion

All I done was to steal a
case an application ot some strong lini
ment may be necessary, 
little or no inflammation or hardness in 
the

But if there is

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER 
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS

of superintendent of the 400-acre 
farm of the Montreal Cotton Company, 

If she is milking, and there is adjoining their mills 
or hardness, no treatment

quarter, it may be all right after
A calving, 

no swelling
which cut, plant, cover, fer
tilize, spray, dig and 
potatoes. Practical S 
guaranteed and proven by 
our 26 years’ experience in 

machine building.

at Vally field. Que. 
Mr. Perry has had a wide experience as 
a farm manager, stock feeder and cheese- 
niaker, having taken the dairy 
the O. A. C.,

would seem to be necessary, but pumping 
the quarter full of air, and massaging it, 
would do no harm, and might do good.
For this purpose, a bicycle pump, with a 
short rubber attachment, and a teat 
syphon or milking tube (disinfected by er’s 
boiling in hot water) is suitable.

the above ration of hay and 
roots, she should do fairly well, till she 
freshens, without any grain; but two or 
three pounds a day of a mixture consist
ing chiefly of bran, with a little ground 
wheat and barley, will yield profitable re
turns in increased strength of calf and 
subsequent yield of milk, unless she 
should get in too high condition and con
tract milk fever.

Address Head Office. course at ^ THE
EGG

YIE-LD

and has travelled ex
tensively throughout the Dominion, 
is an enthusiastic reader at ” The Farm- 

Advocate and other agricultural 
and

Aoplnwall Mfg. Co. \
323 Sabin St. \

Jackson. Mich-. U. S. A. **
Canadian Factory. Cuelph, Qnt„ Canada

He

literature, 
called

is not ashamed to be 
a book farmer, though he is 

also a practical farmer in the best 
of the term.

2. On
4 3. P.
Cuts 
2 000
Fast Pa

sense
His advice to young farm

ers is "read all the best literature 
tainable relating to your business, take 
as long a course as you can afford at 
agricultural college, and visit the 
farms you can

ob- 1.YOU Day r
*EehlEk -1an

best
to observe the methodsSAW 1/7

-P. 'llpracticed.”

— lumber or saw wood, make lath or 
shingles, or work lumber In any torn,, you should 
know all about our improved

3. We should prefer not to risk more
than three pounds a day of the mixture MAKES HIS O^YN
recommended for the heifer.AMERICAN MILLS

i
What are the hens doing for you 

this year—how's the egg yield? if 
you are not satisfied with the record 
up to date, put your business on a 
more profitable basis by giving daily 
m the morning’s feed a little of

STOCK FOODAll rise» Saw Kill», Planers, Editer», Trim 
Mills, Shlnirle Mills etc.

offers, Trimmers, Lath 
Complete line wood

All sises Haw amis, r
Shlnirle Mills etc. ____

working machinery. Catalogue free.
Amerloen Saw Mill Moh’y. Co. GOSSIP. In interviewing a prominent

dealer recently, the question 
Foods was discussed.

stock 
of Stock 

He states that
for some time he has been making 
own stock food, and that the results |le 
iiad obtained

A COW THAT HAS PAID HER WAY.New York City. y

DR. HESS
Poultry PAN-A-CE-A

Mr. J. H. Patten, of Paris, Ont., who 
advertises in this paper a dispersion sale, 
lo take place on March 12th, of his

his

en-
satisfactory, 

1 was sure 
of obtaining only the best and purest of 
drugs and in the proper proportions, 
that the ingredients would 
the harmful results 
perienced with many of the preparations 
now on the market.

were very 
that by making it himself heLire herd of Holstein cattle, also grades, 

horses, etc., writes : ” In looking
through my books recently, to pick up 
some items for my sale catalogue, I 
much struck with the work of one of my 

The cow is Pauline Pet (1846), 
calved March 2Uth, 1897.

1 hat will mean at once a positive and 
paying increase. Poultry Pan a « » 
is a wonderful poultry tonic. It con
tains the hitter elements which aid 
digestion iron for the blood and 
nitrates which expel from the system 
o the hen all poisonous and hurtful 
• ,a er\, 11 the prescription of Dr. 
“ “ y-'S/’-V-S.) and is guar-
,, \ 0 make liens lay eggs when

nn'm mp.a,ls ,a'h i t is a remedy for 
fowls f »'d “ , poultry diseases. Fits
he dnn„ "U"8,f ,n le8s time than can 
he lone w,ihm,t lis use, and forces
FmLrs ! i'nly 1,1 y°lmS chickens. 
Stales ’7Bouhrymen in United 
Mates nnd Canada.
penny a day for 30 liens.

andwas
not produce 

that he had ex-cows.
She dropped 

Since
up to the present, or nine 

years on the 24th of March 
has given an average of 16,000 lbs. milk

her first calf March 24th, 1899. 
that As a conditioner and flesh-producer for 

all kinds of stock, he found nothing that 
would equal this home mixture, both in 
economy and results.

He has given this recipe to be published 
for the benefit of stock owners in general 
and is sure that it will be to their ad
vantage to use it.

He found that best results 
tained by using

time
next, she

:
per year, making the enormous total of 
1 44 ,(IU0 lbs.■ She made a total, at two 

that I believe few heifers ofyears the

Blair’s Pills & same age can beat. She gave, in exactly 
twelveV months, 14,400 lbs. milk. We

Costs but awere ob-weighed her milk every day. 
she gave over 18,000 lbs. in a little over 
eleven

Last year one pound Barnes Eng
lish Compound and mixing with 
pounds of Linseed Meal and six pouuds of 
Corn Meal.

Great English Remedy for Sold on a written guarantee. 
IX lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 85c;

25 lb pap $3_5q

threefioat & Rheumatism months. This
years old, she came in on Dec. 21st, and 
since January 1st, last, to date, she has 
averaged 70 lbs. Seventy-five pounds 
one day is the most she evar 
milk was retailed in town up to Decem
ber last, since then, at wholesale

year, at eleven
12 lbs. $1.75

Kate, Sore, Effective.'
A11 Ornmrtrie. lOoend $UX> 

uricAM. ,o»»*CA 
»a«T»ltu

Barnes English Compound 
can be procured from S. G. Amsden, Box 

in 668, Windsor, Ont., who will send 
pound package, sufficient to make 
pounds of the home mixture, postpaid, on 
receipt of 5Uc., money order or stamps.

r- j
Send 1 cents for j,,

H ok. iwï. 48'Pa*e
a one- 

ten
DR. HESS &. CLARK 

Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A. ’
Instant Lo

gave. Her
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This trade mark 
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buttons distin
guish this high 
rode slicker from 
he just as good'
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STUMP
PULLERS

We are the largest 
manufacturers of 
Stump Pullers In 
Canada. It does 
not matter whether you have light or heavy 
work, we have machiner adapted for your 
purpose Every machine is sold on a guar
antee. Write for catalogue F.

Canadian Swansons, Limited
LINDSAY, ONTARIO.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. return

PoiiH EviirlassMrraijgjjjjgi
ECZEMA.

I have ten October pigs which have a

hard scab over their backs, and, when 

.Vou pick it off, their back seem quite I * 

Would you kindly tell me, through Ira w.
■ L _ _

riatnla and Pyour paper, what this is, also treatment 
for same ? M. . E. S.

MMAns.—This is evidently

The bowels should l>e freely 

Castor oil, or a com- 

of sulphate of magnesia and 

sulphur will answer the purpose. An oc

casional washing with one of the sheep 

dips (West's fluid or Zenoleum), applied 

quite warm, the pigs being placed in a 
narrow crate for treatment, will clean j 
and heal the sores.

case of
eczema, 

opened at once. __ '___
ÆkIFFStES

para, oorerin*^™*
bination

- :rL

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure.

_ of SpiTlne, Mngbone. Oerbe,
Splints. Windgalle. Capped Hook. Strain»or 
Braise», Thick Nook from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat
tle and to re
move all un
natural en
largement».

This prep
aration (un
like others)
• et» by ab- 
eorblograther 
than blister.
This 1» the 
only prepara
tion In the 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any

S°n»V 7„ 6 Yorkshire Road.
London, B. 0. Mailed to any uddreae noon 
receipt of price, $1.00. Canadian agents
J. ft. JOHNSTON ft CO.. Drugglata. 

171 King Sfc. Toronto. Ont.
---------- --- —-----------------------

■mmm,

:.

PIGS FIGHTING.
l. Will you kindly let us know what 

causes pigs to quarrel ?
I together for six or eight weeks, and they 
took

They have been

dislike to one, and they all 
| turned on this one, knocking him down, 

and nearly tearing the ear off

a

biting,
him

2. In a bunch of small hogs, two have 
turned stiff, and are not doing well. 
Have been feeding middlings, roots 
some barley chop 
I should do with them.

and
Tleasc tell me what 

A FARMER.
Ans.—J. The of this " cussed-cause

ness ”• is an unsolved problem. The best
know is ringing the offenders. 

Put two rings in the snout of each.
2. Clive a desertspoonful of sulphur to 

daily for a week in feed, 
them well bedded, and dry. 
ashes and salt, mixed in 
where they can take it at will.

cure we

each Keep 
Keep some

a low box, 
As soon

ns the weather gets milder, let them out 
for an hour each day in 
for exercise.

a sunny place

BOUND VOLUMES.
' g

Went'» I -
DUInfeotlng Fluid

Where could I get the back numbers for 

years bound up in book 
state

three or four
form, also cost for same ? 
thought perhaps you might he able to do 
it for me.

r
1 would like each 

itself, unless you could advise some bet- 
I have tried to keep them 

clean, and in good condition. W. D. L.

year by

kills liceter way.

IAns.—Any subscriber who will send us 
his files complete, may have each year’s 
papers bound in two volumes (six months 
in each) for $1.50, the subscriber paying, 
express

Special price :

Five Gallons, $6.50.
FREIGHT PAID.

The West Chemloal Go.» 
1R» Queen at.. Nest, Toponte.

charges both ways. For the 
and previous to that, 

is sufficient for twelve months' 
and for this the charge will be 

$1: but since the paper has become a 
weekly. the 
months make 
volume. Cash must

year 1903 
volume

one

papers

complete files for twelve 1 
too big a bulk for one I 

accompany order, as I A 
at the above prices we make no profit. | 
the offer being made merely as 
commodation.

. Core Year 
k Horse

«withKend.il'»an ac-

CIDER VINEGAR—GESTATION 
TABLE. \l. I have a 45-gallon barrel of cider 

that I would like to make into 
1 haven’t

—jAttOiomm, 
“I have oaedKendall’» 8m* cL'Ztut 

remedy for Spevin», Bweener, Sprain»,
for fe”*write **’ t

»-».J.»OMUCft,|»m»>I Mb, hmeet, MA

vinegar.
any good mother to put in it, 

so would like to make some if I 
me what

can.
wouldWould you kindly toll 

be best to do ?
2. Three or four 

I i.shed
years ago, you pub- 

to reckon 
uni- 

Mv copy 
and i would be glad 

H will possibly 
FARMER.

a sheet showing how 
the period of gestation for different

which was very helpful 
has been mislaid

RIVBR VALLEY CLYDESDALE» 
AND SHORTHORNS.
R F°r Rule—Two stallion», one

imp., the other Imp. in dsm ; 8 
imp. mares 3 and 4 yre. of age—

■ Shorthorns all ages, of both 
sexes; straight milking strain.*™ «" | *i «.srsKMirs

it gently I ---------------------------------- ------------- --------------- —-----------
barrel V,°,R ®*LB: CLYDESDALE STALLION

j, ., . I ridng 3 years this spring Grandson of Tmn
ïf the temperature I Bold Boy. His eire full* brother to a ronrM

r,«ht (about 7(1 degrees), the fermenta- champion show horse at Chicago A^ghtchéat- 

t'on Should be completed in a few nut,' White/ace. Well feathered. G od mane
-nonths. Tf not satisfactory then, n few splendYd a0tionnd plLty'of good^t bone”1 Was

' n< s of hrown R"ffar may be put in bred to 13 mares last season 9 or 10 have proved
lo give more body. *n l,h,e P °Porty cf the late Henry K
M2 'lmhKeSt"'i"n t,lMe 1 in our aUrT'appl?™* ObT mOoVb‘o/ S^H
'lay 10th issue, 1900. I, l8 expensive I BNQLE. Y B . W*terto£ Ont. ** ®

Sf‘’ "p The Period for rows is nine
monllis; mures, eleven months

if you Would reprint it.
help many other renders.

Mother " cun he started h.v 
putting h mixture of one-half old vinognr 

a shallowone-half hard cider in 
crock, and leaving it exposed in 
where t he temperature

a place 
is about 80 de-

fn a few dn.vs a thin 
Remove this, and lay 

on the surface of the cider in the 
Ho not. stir it in

grees.

Shannonbank Clydesdales, Ayrshires, Yorkshires
Hnn»wÜiil0nmri,lng three by ImportedaiKi!SSSSS.S *35 cE,13h°£5S|.

mont lis;
>ariat ions of 
mares, sometimes a month.

ewes, five months, with 
a few days, and, withThe Farmer’s Advocate."
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When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention

r Imported Clydesdale Fillies
BY AUCTION

AT mm FARM, " DUNROBIN on

p Thursday, Mch. 12, ’08ilit

MESSRS. DONALD GUNN & SON
WILL SELL BY AUCTION WITHOUT RESERVE

And Seven»' Registered Canadian-bred Ones.
« (The get of suoh noted sires as Olympus, Graphic, Red Ticket, Carbineer, Acme 
Ert. They are up to a big size, of first-class quality, in good condition, and 
safe in foal. An exceptionally choice lot. The farm is one mile from Beaver
ton—stations, G. T. and 0. N.—where conveyances will meet morning trains. 
Lunch at noon. Terms cash unless otherwise arranged for.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

Donald Gunn 6t Son
Beaverton, Ont.

Geo. Jackson, Auctioneer, 
Port Perry.
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le mixture us 
-y on Kidney 
itement in a 
that it will 

idney trouble 
of Bright's 

:h symptom» 
lide, frequent 
Y at night; 
ination, are 

the recipe;

one-half 
ounce ; 

(rilla. three • 
after each

!) ,
one

' in town 
mts are a 
t home by 
’’his mixture 
lothing effect 
ind Urinary 
5S the worst 
ust a little 

to remove 
;he Rheuma- 
;o filter and 
system all 

waste mat
's. Try it if 
prescription.

I)

the court, 
int, “ with 

and with 
•riated to 
f a certain 
aid vehicle 
feloniously 

remises of 
ie 14th day 
r, contrary 
made and 
peace and 
State of 
you guilty

otested the 
o steal a
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daily
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“Canadian
Independent
Telephones
Satisfy”

e]

1
hsÆtiÆk

%BI
si

You see and hear a great
deal about poor telephone 
service. This is the natural 
outcome of using old style, 
out-of-date telephones and 
telephone methods.

I
!

ml

All Canadian Indepen
dent Telephones are fully 
up to date, fully guaranteed 
for ten years, and fully satisfy.

We are building up 
Canadian industry. We 

are manufacturing and operating telephones in Canada indepen
dent of and in opposition to the telephone monoply.

A good telephone saves time. Saves 
necessity and an economy in every home. Write for full 
and free information.

a newWALL TELEPHONE. MAGNETO TYPE.

money. Is

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
LIMITED

26 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO CANADA

,

_______£ ______________________

r;,:

BRITAIN’S BESTReliable i 
Farm 
Help

F YOU need laborers for any class of work, v 
rely upon the Salvation Army Immigrant 
partment doing its best to meet >onr requirements 

from those whose emigration from Great Britain it 
proposes to undertake during this year. The majority 
of these people will come prepared

TO WORK ON THE LAND
as farm laborers or as teamsters, quarry men, laborers 
on railway construction and general laborers. Apply 
at once for application forms to

on can 
on De-

LIEUT.-COL. HOWELL, James h Albert Sts., Toronto.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. I ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Veterinary.'*

W:'- * founded 1866

HORSE OWNERS! USE
OOMBAULT’S

CAUSTIC 
■■■ BALSAM.

MARE SWEATS in stall.
mBemovee all bunches from I Last fall my mare started

fl.V.» W J2J or blem^h*ib^nd°for'clrro' I side of neck. 

JBeLAWReNOEWILLlAMsSoTrT”^; c.nrf I inK on side.

iII

E»
to sweat on 

ÎSow I notice her sweat-

11 She is wet when I 

She eats and looks well.

J. F. M.

removeIFiiSwh ■

OAKUWN FARM the blanket.

Is Ans This is hard 

is not
U to account for, andS ;■

Largest and Choicest 
Collection

serrions. You can check the
perspiration by washing the part 

daily with a solution of corrosive 

limate.

once
- PERCHERONS 

^FRENCH 
WCOACHERS

sub-
1 dram to a gallon of warm

water. V.

To be found on this continentm
Miscellaneous.W Included in our 

tion, winch arrived Feh
5th, 1908,

last importa
is enruary 

are the tops of 
I twenty of the greatest brced- 

establishments of France. 
. Nearly every stallion has been 

approved and subsidized by the French 
government for the season of 1908.

LESSEE IN DEFAULT.iff -
a piece of property of which a

iease was given to Wm. and Mary G____

for the term of their natural lives as a 
The man is dead, and the widow 

has left the property for two

ify
home.

E years, and 
same (without permission, and 

the repairs are not being done), and has 

only paid rental for the last three 

Part of lease reads: " Yielding and pay- | 

ing therefor 50c.

^ I Buy at First Handhas rented
Moat reasonable prices and terms 

Safest guarantee

DUNHAM & FLETCHER years. Deal with ns direct and secure handsome, well-made 
latest style carriages and high-grade harness at first 
cost. Dealers’ profits cnt off.

Onr catalogne will help you to choose from the big
gest and fullest assortment of vehicles and harness 
It accurately pictures and describes all the many 
styles, gives prices and fully explains onr method of 
selling direct. Mailed free.

Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois
Per annum. First 

Sept., 1891.
pay-

That
Wment due 25th 

the parties of 2ndTHE LAFAYETTE STOCK FARM Part (Mr. and Mrs 
G.; covenant with party of 1st part (my

self) to pay taxes, 
keep up fences, and that I

No. 10 Plano Box Buggy. 
Price 157.00.J. CROOCH * SON. PROPS., 

LaPayette, Ind. rent and repair and
may enter and

view state of repair, and that they 
repair according to notice, and will not 
assign or sublet without leave, 
they will leave the premises in 
pair, proviso for entry by 
payment of rent, or non-performance of 

The leaser

International Carriage Co
BRIGHTON, ONTARIO.

will
■I

and that 
good re- 

me on non

covenants, 
the lessees for quiet enjoyment.’’

Does widow leaving property 
her claim void ?

covenants with

1.
make

2. Has a just right to takeowner
You don’t pay a cent extra for the 56 yearn’ 

experience that goes into Tudhope Sleighs. *
Yon don’t pay a cent extra for 

improvements that mean extra stren 
Yon

and WO
Bvery Tudhope Sleigh is sold with a guarantee 

that hae been lived up to for 56 year*.
TUDHOPE No. 67

TWs fa sa alWound, serviceable sleigh. Bntit far 
road^-aa earn, eomfertable runner for hard driving.

Write for free booklet showing different Tudhope etyfan
THi TUDHOPE CARRIAGE C0-, LU.

Largest importers in America of Percheron, 
Belgian and German Coach stallions and 

The three popular breeds. The 
u„JfBv.hav6 about diacaided all breeds of 
“f*” hjorsee except the Percheron and Bel- 
gjan. They are low down, blocky shaped, 
clean legs, cnppy foot and tough, and can go 
JUST r?0ky without shoes: are close

:Jon,8 "bbed, and live on half the food 
that the leggy, shorty ribbed, big Roman 

kind do. They mature lit three years 
?L<hJJS18wlEle i? responsible buyers. Guar
antee the best. Prices from $700 up to $9,900.

Possession without discharge 0f lease ?
3. Otherwise, what course should 

owner pursue to obtain possession, she 
not further intending to make 
i.t ?

a dozen tittle 
and service.■

a home of pay only for what the BEST MATERIALS 
IB KM ANSHIP are worth.4. Can she return and take 

after having left ?
Ontario.

Ans
2 and 3. We think he has.
4. Under the circumstances

say, no.

possession 
SUBSCRIBER.

nose
1. Possibly not of itself alone.

1
we would /

ORILLIA, a

ditching needed.
I live in a village (not incorporated), 

runs through the center of 
the village east and west.
Of the Village runs up hill, and south side 
is flat, and there is no ditch 
of the road.

g«5£r, ^ ”»*
Dottle, delivered. Pamphlet 1-C free. 
^ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind, *1.00

free. Gènulne'mîa.^ènly Jbyruce1*'

and a road

JOHN CHAMBERS & SONSNorth side

r. on any side 
The water from north side 

comes down to the road, crosses the road 
and floods

*2.00 a Hoidenby, Northampton, England,
;

Have at their Ameiican branch, at 8t. Thomas, Ont., 
under the management of 0. K. Geary, a number of 
good big stallions, also several very fine fillies 
throe years old, and safe in foal to some of England’s 
leading sires. Address all communications to :

our garden, and we can 
nothing. The engineer was called 
fall; but north side refuse 
liitch

crop 
last 

to make the
comingon their side because they 

benefited by it ?
1. How shall

are not

HOUSE ACTION DEVELOPERS kproceed to have a 
on north side of road ?hitch made 

2. Can soutli side 
to do it ? C. K. Geary, Si, Thomas, Ont. 

Aa CLYDESDALES
L<?°k them up in onr barn on F,hih,PtrmeoimporUtion wo pv6r made, 
■elect from. Exhibition Grounde. Over 30 head to

compel north side

b'-
» 2

Ms
o o °
3 OC X
it*
“qô 

« ; p
S S

Shirr.
3. Can we compel t he township 

to do it. or to crown the road 
the water won't cross i.t ?

4. Mho has to pay the cost ?
A ditch cannot be made on south side

ot road because it is hanked up with stone 
to level the road ?

5. Can we compel the Clergy Reserve 
to make the ditch (their share of the 
ditch ?

Ontario,.

Ans

3S .
-35

council 
so that

II

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
O. K, 01B8QM, OAKHAM, ENGLAND.

NOTHING BUT THE BEST
New importation of Olydeedwlee and Heok- 
nwy Stallions. For sale more Old Country 
premium and H. and A. Society win- 
nors than any other importer. Bnoh horses as 
**"*•.• Monorlef Marquis, Roxelle, 
Ardlethan Goldsmith, King’s Seal 
Baron’s Charm, Baron’s Carriek, Abbey Fashion 
Medallion, and many others equally good.' 
Thirty six in all- Prices reasonable.
OSWALD SORBV. GUELPH P. O., ONT.

m • I. 13. Long-distance
'phone. SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.

'■Z. Hack"=->. Welsh Poniei.

on favorable terms. A. AITCHIBQn "how Will be sold cheap and
N’ GUELPH P. o. AND STATION.

1. According to the provisions of 
the Hitches and Water Courses Act (He- 
\ ised statute of Ontario, 1897, Chap 
285), and amending Acts.

2. We think not.

( a*
The parties to he 

corpora tion of the
to the expense.

benefited, 
town-

including the 
ship,I 1 s*>(iiihl cunt : ilmtc

CivdMtda M.■^*rti,*nM *"8 CefaeeMe —ffoe™ ’ richest bred and choicest Indi
vid nais of above breeds, write me. My aew 
Ootswold and Oydeadale importation will 
arrive early in the season.

* Q. ROM, darvl» P.O. A

SI MCOE LODGE CLYDFinn ee
,8tallKme aDd Allie» was never

**EAVEIITONe. ^nV.^Q^T,'1 ^^TISDALe!

5 I 'i*<ilm hi v nut.

%Imported 
st a I lmns 
sale by Alex

and < an ad inn I nod 
and fi 11 ] cs

1 lydesdalrt
a i p advertisedImported Clyde Stallions and Fillies

Foe Sale, sired by Marcellos and Prince 
Alexander ; one home-bred stallion rising two 
years, black, imported-bred.

ALEX. MoGHEGOR. Uxbridge. Ont.

for
t xbridge. OntMcflrégfu

The imported animals OAK PARK STOCK FARM HACKNEYS !Sir Pd by pnffyi 
as Ma r( i'IInf and fSr.cdcb sirr-

A l-exandrr.
: ' ir h SsïÏSs.SÆ home-bred mares for sale-

visitors always welcome to intpect stock. JA8 J. BBowN^M^Bag^^eBARTFOBD CA*m
U
E
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LONGEST-LASTING NO. 9 STIFF-STAY FENCE
While new to Canadians, the ** MONARCH " lock 
has been for years one of the most popular in the 
U. S. It is somewhat different ana altogether 
superior to any lock found on any other 
Fence. Unlike other locks, the 11 MONARCH ” 
is applied without a heavy pressure falling on the 
point where the laterals and stays cross, 
heavy pressure weakens the wires greatly, and 
though the injury is not apparent while the wires arc 
in place, the cause of the weakness is easily seen 
when the wires are parted or broken later.

Canadian

This iti

Heat, frost, snow, bull and hoç proof—the longest- 
lasting — a distinctly better investment — is the
Mourch Stiff- Stay Fence. Our booklet 
gives complete details. And you can make a snug 
sum this year

ACTING AS OUR AGENT.

eeMONARCH FENCE99 STIFF 
STAY

OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Owen Sound, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. Veterinary.FENCE -T

THE UNION STOCK-YARDS COMPANY, Ltd.
HORSE EXCHANGE
KEEL» ST.. - - TORONTO JUNCTION

!
CARNEGIE’S ADDRESS. ENLARGED LEG.

Mare’s leg swelledI am writing you to I
'1Ijj

• *

mI
from hock to fet- 
, and she was very

. , see if you could
give me Andrew Carnegie's address lock early in January 

lame. I bathed it 
liniment, and blistered it.

s F. M. poulticed it, applied
Ans.-Andrew Carnegie's address is 

Skibo Castle, Sutherland, Scotland

BURNT FLAX.

The lameness 
and soreness has disappeared; but the leg 
is about twice its normal size. W. G. 

Ans—The symptoms indicate
3Auction Sales ol 

Horses, Carriages and 
Harness every 

Monday and Wednesday. 
Private Sales every

Come and see this new 
Horse Exchange,

It will Interest you, also 
the Quarter-nHe Track

I had 200 bushels of flax in the ia sprain,
and the thickening remaining will be very 
hard to reduce, 
iodine

—- elevator at ------------, Sask., which
1 left on the raise. I heard that this 
elevator was burnt last week from the 
cause of a hot-box at the top. Can I 
collect any damages or the going price of
flax 7 SUBSCRIBER

Ontario.
Ana.—Probably

l ake 1 ounce each of
and iodide of potassium, and 8 
each and exercisingday.ounces 

Mix, and rub 
once daily, 
lar exercise.

°f glycerine and alcohol.
a little well into the leg 

Feed lightly, and give
F\ Ù a

1
not. unless regu-you can

prove negligence on the part of the ele
vator people.E sjrtÆs»

as iSM rz,‘2SAb».'s'„r..5r“”d -
We have «old on an average of 100 hones per week since the opening of this 

great horse market, and now that the success of the horse business is assured, we 
are in a position to handle Breeders' Stock Sales of all kinds. Cattle! 55*». 
Mid Hods.

Breeders will find that advertising from a central place like Toronto will be
1,1 “■ -

"”‘&£SïL. •

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH DOACHEDS,!*
■eeWsh and Canadian winners. stslUons, mares and allies, ni*'

'"^S&B&S&SSSSSilS&i
good as the best. liong-dlstaoee telephone.

v.
UNTHRIFTY MARE—CRIPPLED 

PIGS.WANTS A TEAM OF MARES.
Please inform me where is the best and 

cheapest place to buy a team of Cana
dian-bred fillies for farm work, four years 
old, any good color. F. F C

Oneida Co., N. Y.
Ans.—We would advise 

in our

nd. Ont.
l. Mare, rising five years, tost flesh

while working last spring, and has 
gained up since.

not
.She is fed hay and a 

little straw, half gallon of oats in iKithe
Herland morning, and a turnip at night, 

hind legs swell.
you to adver- 

“ Want and For Sale ” 
column, the rate for which, three cents a 
word, js very moderate and has 
very helpful to many who have

tise

2. Sow farrowed last fall, 
weaning the pigs, she went lame

and, afterproved 
used it.well-made, 

ess at first on one
hind leg, and now is lame on both, 
sitsOWNERSHIP OF TREE-TOPS. She

up and will not rise unless forcedWho owns the oak tops ? 
cut oak, and felled the trees 
across the line fence.

m the big- 
id harness, 
the many 
method of

My neighbor to. H. F. R.
on my place 

Cutting, the logs, 
That was at Christ

Ans.—1. You 
grain to fatten her.

are not feeding sufficient 
Give herbe left the tops, 

mas, and in March he sold his place.
1. Can the man that bought the place 

G aim the tops ?
2. Do they legally belong to

a purga
tive of eight drams aloes and two drams, 
ginger. After this has ceased to act, 
give her one of the following powders 
night and morning, 
of sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger and 
nux vomica. Mix, and make into twenty- 
four

Co Tima.
11■I Take 3 drams eachme. the

tops not being on his place at time of 
sale, as I have explained as clear as I 
can ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. No.
2. Yes.

HOST. NESS * SON, Howlok,powders. Feed her reasonable 
quantities of good hay, and give a gallon 
of oats or its equal in weight of rolled oats, 
three times daily.

SUBSCRIBER.

Give a turnip or tw0 
at noon, and a feed of bran twice weekly. 
Give daily exercise or light work.

2. Purge with 8 ounces Epsom salts, 
10 grains nux 

Feed lightly, 
and see that she takes daily exercise.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS

MESSRS. DALOBTY BROS., CLBNOOE* ONT.
4

\MOTH-EATEN FUR COAT.
A bought a fur coat of B, a store

keeper, which proved to be damaged. H ttnd follow up with 
took the coat back, and ordered another vom,ca’ ,hree times daily, 
coat

as

56 jmaf
i
tea tittle 
d service.
'RRTAT^

111
for A, which also proved to be 

moth-eaten, and A would 
A was willing to discount the price, or 
lake part of the price in other goods to 
get his money, but R refuses.

Can B coyipel A to take the coat ?
Or can A collect his

V.not take it.
NAVICULAR DISEASE. is

Shires, Shorthorns and Lincoln*.
K&mfë üsnw «.■Tüs.'ïa
at’righl mdees8’ Nottingham‘ They are a grand lot, and will be «old

Limafef^h'  ̂ °* *•* |
John Gard house A Sons, Hlghfleld, Ont.

Toronto, M miles. Weston. 8è miles.

Mare is lame in right fore leg. 
sometimes than others.

She is 
She is

quite lame in the morning or after stand
ing a while, but gets some better after 

There is no 
the legs. 

She is not so bad when she is idle.

puantei
1.

money from
B ?hr

L
I

going some distance, 
noticeable difference betweenB's clerk told A that 

moth-eaten.
Quebec.
Ans.—1. No.

Yes.

the coat was
v!a

dietaîee
'phone.

jA. J. L.
-The symptoms indicate navicular 

disease, and there is little hope of 
covery.
to some extent by repeated blistering.

Supposing A is the owner of a dog; Take 2 drams each of cantharides and 
Pays tax at the rate of one dollar per biniodide of mercury, and mix with
year. If B finds this dog roaming ovfr ounces vaseline, 
his property, doing no damage more than 
roaming about, will the law protect B if 
he shoots that dog ?

Or, can A make B pay for the dog 
if A can prove that B shot him ?

ing A lives close to the 
dog runs out at B’s rig and 

does damage to the rig. Can B lawfully 
shoot the dog, or must he first notify 
A that his dog is giving him trouble ?

C Must A pay damage done to B's 
rig >

•">. Are hounds allowed to run any
where during hunting season ?

6. Are the owners of such dogs re-

2.

a re-
The symptoms can be relieved !

1

DOGS AT LARGE — ROAD 
FENCES. % Graham - Renfrew Co.’s

CLYDESDALE» and HACKNEYS.
Our Clyde, now on hand are all prizewinners. Their breedlacla EdLadaad 
0°r.Saoïnen' both .Uilion. and mares, are an exceedingly hiatoolwlel

OBAHAI,.RENFREW CO., LTD., Bedford Park, Ont.

NS 1 .

Clip the hair off for 
inches high all around the hoof, 
that she cannot bite the parts.

Tie so 
Rubta, Ont., 

un ber of 
coming 

igland’s

1well with the blister daily for two days. 
On the third day wash off and apply 
sweet oil. ■

'"U'.'1û
Let her loose in a box stall

3. now, and oil every day. 
blistering every four weeks for a 
months.

Repeat the 
few * IMPORTED CLYDESDALES I • stallion., 1 to (year* of age-M

them In foal; 1 two-,ear-old Haekne, ataÆ*î |^-8,2SSd Shft XîSi’Jî 
«vnf »Hro*i/*î?Uon*' 5 ,esr* °hTUl are selected animale, bred In thtTnnrnU* 
•Phone!*14 eheSP “d on term" *° ,nl*- T- D. ELLIOTT. BOLTON, *oÏÏtJ

road.
V.

Ont. LYMPHANGITIS.
Mare was all right at night, and in 

the morning she was shivering and would 
not cat, and went lame on hind leg. 
After a while, the leg swelled on inside 
near body. I gave her electric oil and 
saltpetre, and bathed leg with warm 
water. She eats all right now, but the 
leg is large and sore.

1. Whaj, was the disease ?
2. Did I treat her properly ?
3. How should she have been treated ?
4. How can a recurrence be avoided ?

W. B.
A ns. — 1. This is called lymphangitis, 

weed, a shot of grease, and, sometimes, 
Monday-morning disease. It is caused 
1)v high feeding and want of exercise.

2. No.
3. Should have been given a purgative

of H drams 
followed
three times daily 
bathed sex era I

and. after bathing, rubbed with 
m i merit, and after the 

ei\ e regular work 
her daiJv exercise, and. if eho 

i* r,nt dome mu< h work, fe*nj bran in 
stead of oats

DU NROBIN PSEtVSJ'S.? OI*d*a<l»l. Mar* op Filly until after our __ ___ AUCTION BALE, on MARCH 12th, at onr farm Writ* fn,STOCK FARM, catalogue. DONALD SUNN A SON. ‘
— _________Beaverton F. O.:S sponsible for any damage t hey do farm

ers’ stock during that -period ?
7. Dare a man shoot a hound, or arc 

they protected by the law during hunt
ing season ?

8. What 
fences ? 
front

ition just 
in,quality 
per made. 
I head to

* 3S Imported Clydesdale Stallions umi

I
.-iGiil

end mil

is the law regarding road 
Must a man have a fence along

10.

4 al 1of his farm that will stop 
kinds of stock that run on highway ? If

I M.?Ûhonï°?<?fim«e JîthKIEî1* AND FILLIEB.-Our new importation of 

one-hail mile from farm. * Meti^ôîTta^stert By.Tf'r*m Tomato crotmethltt®

Fi Ponies.
inner, and 
lere are ae 
cheap and

itation.

has not, can he lawfully put such 
stock in pound* and get damage done 
crops ?

A ns.-

he
to

.7. t). S.

1. No. ■2. Yes.
3. B cannot legally shoot the <1<'^ 

dur ( he circumstances stated
Yes.
No.
Y es.

7 There is im ojt h r ieht f < ■
suggested 

. No.
Yes. if t h<yv 11 e-pass on hn pi emi?eF

and do damage.

% IMPORTED CLYDESDALES up toov.,.toni-alnos and 2 drams ginger, 
by 2 rl rams nitrate of potash 

for a

un
% ., j

weok. The leg 
daily with hot

1 mmwafer, 
ramphora* ed m5hnn Clydesdale Stallions ! HOBTM®°!”B5 * «>*.

pîi^0WdKmehnemb‘l8rand qQali‘>' horse. Baron Colin. bv*Baron'.
dam hr Flashwood’. Beet, four years old ; also Kyama Canadia^h^' 

iîîZAÏÏZ '*re “d d‘“' a hig. grand, good colt. VsCv enCah

lameness better,
4 Gn'e:YS !

e for «ale- 
eeeonable.
BD.CAK

V. yssg

ill

-

I
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

1 FOUNDED 1800
- ^

- ITCHY LEGS.

$10.45 A Week More Profit tPlease give a remedy for itchy legs 
horses.

of
They stamp, and there are small 

spots with little scabs, and,, when turned 
out in the yard, they bite them. L. T.* How much it is possible for me to make out of my cows”? 

--can be answered in just one way, "as much as yoüôm make 
with a U. S. Cream Separator.” This Utter shows the possibilities.

separator and made 74 pounds from the same cows in the

£?cM«-We are * & p&SJSftgS “”§ 
not do without it now. We have used our U. S. three years.”

John Nbylon,
Batmond, Neb., Nov. 9, 1906. Mm. John Nbylon.

TO DESTROY LICE.
1. "hat is the best thing to kill lice 

(big red ones), and their nits on Cattle. 
Something that will not take the hair off.

2. What is the best thing to kill lice 
(little
horses: something that will not take the 
hair off?

Ans —Dress the itchy parts twice daily 
with a solution of corrosive sublimate, 
40 grains to a quart of water.Kfv

TWO-STORY HENHOUSE.gray ones) and their nits on
tore Could a henhouse be built two stories 

high ? If so, the fowls could 
one floor.

roost
and have the other to feed 

them in; by so doing, more hens could |,e 
Kept under a smaller roof ?

It 3. What is good for greasy fetlocks on 
colts ?Mi

W. E.
Ans.—1. For the large red lice, use in

sect powder (pyrethrum), sifted into the 
hair from a flour or pepper dredger, or 
use West’s disinfectant fluid or Zenoleum 
as per directions.

YOUNG FARMER
Bltl Ans A poultry-house could be built 

two stories high, with a roosting and 
laying rooms above and exercising-room 
below.Holds ^ 

World's ^ 

r~ Record

2. The same treatment should destroy 
the smaller class of lice.

This has been done in some 4s.
The poultry department at the lb; 

farm in Toronto is built this 
I have never seen any so 

to structed that were very popular, 
general impression is that they 
nearly so satisfactory in practice as they 
look on paper.

m Anything that places, 
would destroy nits would take the hair

■■

l|A
4 Massey

off. way. con- 
The 

are not

3. Corrosive sublimate, 40 grains 

a quart of water rubbed into the itchy 
Parts twice daily.IP

II ■s

". It. GRAHAMBREACH OF HIRING CONTRACT
I hiredI REGISTERING A CLYDESDALE.a man in January for 

months, beginning at March 1st: but I 
sold my farm in February, and am going 
to quit farming, 
sum from me, because he says I have put 
him out of a job. He says he can hire 
with another man, but for not 
much.

seven

k.
I’ ' I have a Clydesdale stallion which 

would like to get recorded, 
registration 
dam. 
take

I
■y I have the 

numbers of both sire and 
What steps would

m He wants a certain

I have
to get him recorded, and where 

as would I have to send it ?

tr io

AFTER near What would 
I am not a member of theit cost me ? 

C. H. A1. Would he be in a position to col
lect any money from me ? He says he 
can, because I have not kept my promise;

• that is, by hiring him. 
and square bargain in January, but I 
said nothing of selling the farm.

2. If he is in

SUBSCRIBERl
AnsYou’ve got to get the cream out of the 

milk, to get your money out—and the U.S. 
skims out all the cream, the World’s Record

Write, addressing your letter, 
" Accountant,” Live-stock Records, De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ask for 
blank form of application for registering 
Clydesdales.

7*
We made a fair

The U. S. Cream Separator makes money for 
you and saves time and work twice every day in the year

ttJsimîdJ?; rT SeParator “ eas7 running-the easiest to dean 
—themmplest—has fewest parts-lasts longer-and skims cleaner

—8h"b™‘'

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO 
Address all letters to Bellow* Fells, Vermont, 17. S. A,

The fee required, and other 
informât ion,

printed on the hack of this form, 
fill in and mail, enclosing the fee, to the 
Accountant, ns above.

a position to collect any 
money, how much would I have to give 
him 7 SUBSCRIBER.

Ontario.

necessary you will find 
which

■

The fee for a 
non-member is $2; for a member, $1

Ans—1. Yes.
2. It is impossible to judge at all from 

statement of facts what 
amount could be recovered from 
damages for 
Better settle, 
litigated, the amount would be largely 
in the discretion of the 
addition, there would be costs to

AN UNDESIRABLE TENANTthe foregoing

For the following reason, could a man 
get a contract cancelled concerning a ten- 

If the matter were to be year lease of farm lands.
farm for ten 

court, and, in is to have
and horses to stock the farm with. B 
is at present renting a farm from C. but 
is not able to pay the rent, 
taken a chattel mortgage on his stock for 
same, « hich

Ü
you as 

your breach of contract.

V A leases B a 
years, on coïiditio» that B486

a certain number of cattle

m pay.

INTERESTS OF WIDOW AND 
SON—MISSING HEIR.

I would like to find

so C has

1 . out the facts 
as to whether a son, having had a farm 
willed to him, can sell it without 
sgnt of his mother or her signature, he 
having to pay her a certain amount 
long as she lives ?

g will greatly reduce B s 
stock, so much so that he will not have 
sufficient to go on A s place, according to 
contract between A and B. Has A s-ufii- 
<ient grounds to have contract cancelled, 
or what would

0C Holsteins»,Auction OP
im\3 M Moss Bank Farm, 2\ Miles North of Paris, on ZD you advise A to do ?

SUBSCRIBER
2. If she consent and sign papers suit 

able for him to sell the farm, how 
she claim her allowance ?

3. If the

Ontario.
can Ans.—We do not see that A is in a 

position at present to obtain 
turn of the lease by legal [iroceedings; but 

so judge from facts above stated 
alone, and it may he that 
ground B has rendered himself liable to 
have the lease cancelled.

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1908. heir to money cannot he 
found after advertising for him, how long 
should that money lie before it

a cancella-

u eThe entire herd of registered Holsteins, compiieing ‘2 bulls 15 months old 
and younger ones cows, a prime lot of heifers and heifer calves Rom liree 
producing cows, and sired by Sir Belle De Kol Posch ; also a few goodVadls’ 
Horses and farm implements, etc. Clean sweep. Sale will commentIt 
9-30 a. m. Cattle immediately after lunch. Terms: 8 months’ credit on 
approved notes. 6% discount for cash. Conveyances will meet momtna 
trains at G.T. station, and trolley from Galt. Catalogues sent on application to

is dis
posed of as per will, property belonging 
to Ontario ?

upon some

4. If executor We would ad 
you, accordingly, to consult a solic

itor, and see if he cannot find 
for you out of the difficulty.

has moved to British 
Columbia, would that change the length 
of time ? 
as I have

This is very important to me, 
been told it is

some way

J. H. PATTEN, PARIS, ONT., PROP. seven years 
here, and he says the law out there is 
twenty years.

AMOUNT OF SEED PER ACRE- 
SOWING FALL WHEAT.It is six years since will 

There
dissatisfaction as regal'd s farmers

das. Telfer, Parle, ) . „
Thus. Ingram, Guelph, / Aucll<»neers, doe. Wrlgley,

Clerk.
probated.was seems so much 

mak
ing wills, could we not have a discussion 
in you r instructive
things should be divided

1. How much seed per acre should be 
sown of the following. Clover, timothy, 
alfalfa,
peas, wheat and corn ?

2. When should fall

barley, buckwheat, rye, oats,paper as to how
(‘specially ro

und the wheat he sown.
A QUEBEC READER.

garding the
(laughters who very often work harder to 
help parents than their brothers. 
do people in the cities usually divide up 
their property and live after retiring 

Out a no.

parent left

A ns, 1 . Condi I ions 
opinions

vary considerably, 
still more widely.

How and For
: ordinary purposes, 

should 
suedings.

on average soils, we 
the following as standardAUCTION SALE, MARCH 12, ’08.

W. R. Bowman, Mt. Forest,
WILL SELL BY AUC. ION HIS ENTIRE HERD OF

Shorthorn Cattle, Shropslwe Sheep, Yorkshire Swine.

■ X. Y.
t lo\ er, 

to he sown with
Hi pounds; timothyAns. 1 and 2. 

allowance to the widow is made (lover), 5 pounds; a 1 
l” 2Ô pounds; barley 

buckwheat.

a charge
upon the, farm. ur at all events that she 
would be entitled to a lien

2 bushel >
d pucks; rye, 7 pecks, 

2} bushels;
I e pending

! , ,
the

farm to secure it. It depends, how 
upon the construction to be placed 
will, and, in order to advise, it would be

t « peas, 2 to 2 \ 
on variety; wheat, 7 
f<»r h asking, .*{ or 1 
for ensilage, 4 or ~ 

brills, 0iiu kernel

»n the

Dickens (imp.) and to Prolific (imo ). 8 me of the ewes have drepped histvS
UToV:prev?oeaSr°,“s"50o1f. ™impfem?£ "ind ^"^“to^Xftiefw.shfng “o 

attend sale from a distance will be met at Quern’s Hotel, st 2 p. m if notice of their
coming u tent in time.

1 <
kernels
kernels mnecessary to 

the document, 
ought to be submitted to 
the

sec the exact wording 
The matter is one which I't-r hill, nr ,f 

°ry ten or t w.d\ inches. Small-gro w 
he 'plantai a little 
for ensilage.

a solicitor h\ 
interested, and ought va riet ies

loregoing 
1 ainidia ti

! parties
to prove difficult of arrangement, with his 
assistance.

not’ Wllill gro w n The
hell IT'S tJldy to the standard 
m'lu. mid would 
four lii't lis

Farm !• situated 3 miles N. B. of Mt. Forest, C.P.R. A G.T. R.
3. There is no arbitrarily fixud 

The court would 
stances of the case.

4. No.
seven years might 
vient, and it lias been 

t he

be equivalent 
of that amount in

thf Quebec 
In W«

1
consider

arjiciit.
■turn. Under favorable cirvumst. ; fa Wheat usu 

so n the firs I 
I oor land, i I 

tliv tii si of August , 
! 1 j hi nd I ho second week

m os
be considered suffi

-

When Writing Advertisers 
Please Mention this Paper.

'>T';sOy » ■

>
I >1

|P| s< jw nmany cases; hut 
probably he justified in nmkii 
cation to the High Court f, 
dealing with the matter

execut nr

m preferred, a 
ui such soilm. " ■ V- l I. j !| t V f theHU T k* "Wing i, „ hig a top.
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GOSSIP.DOES YOUR HEAD A Clydesdale 

of Bold
stallion, three years old, 

Boy, is advertised for 
paper. Look up 

and write for particu-

Æk SCOTCH AND SCOTCH -TOPPeD _ _
SHORTHORNS BY AUCTION 40

son
Feel As Though It Was Being 

Hammered?
As Though It Would Crack Open ? 
As Though a Million Sparks Were 

Flying Out of Your Eyes? 
Horrible Sickness of Your Stomach? 

Then You Have Sick Headache I

peremptory sale in this 
the advertisement,

AT PROSPECT HOUSE «TOOK FARM

The property of Mr. F. A. Gardiner, 3 j miles east of Streeteville Jot. 8tn., 6 
miles south of Brampton, and 7 miles north of Port Credit, on

*
mmMr. James Dalgetty, of Glencoe, Ont., 

the well-known and popular importer of 
Hydesdale horses, has lately sold to 

essrs- Batters & Mournahen, of Grand 
\ alley, Ont., the high-class quality stal
lion, Linton Lad (12639). He is a bay 
four \ eat -old son of that great show 
horse, Alexander Everard,

il

ITuesday, March 3rd, 1908
IMr.F.A. Gardin

er will sell his en
tire herd of 20 head, 
including his two 
high - class stock 
bulls, to which 
will be added 20 
head from the 
noted herd of 
Messrs. 8. J. Pier
son, Son & Go.

In all there will 
be sold 14 bolls— 
some extra high- 
olass ones among 
them — and 26 
females, imp. and 

É Canadian-bred ; a 
number of local 

P' prizewinners 
among them.

Term» i Gash, or 7 months’ on bankable paper, with 6% interest. Lunch 
at noon. Conveyances will meet morning trains at Streetsville Jot. and Port 
Credit, and will be at Queen’s Hotel, Brampton, at 10aa. m. Catalogues on 
application to : ^

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS

by that great- 
cst of sires> Sir Everard; dam Sally of 
Wester Deans (14650), 
noted prize and cup winners of Scotland, 
by the noted Glennlbyn,

-Jone of the mosto .a son ofv the 
great mare, Beatrice, winner of 23 cups 
and medals, thus making him exceptional
ly richly-bred on fashionable and prize
winning lines, 
show horse of

m
will afford relief from headaches no matter 
whether sick, nervous, spasmodic, periodical or 
bilious. It cures by removing the cause.

Mr. Samuel J. Hibbard. Belleville, Ont., 
writes: “Last spring I was very poorly, my 
appetite failed me, I felt weak and nervous, had 
sick headaches, was tired all the time and not 
able to work. X saw Burdock Blood Bitters 
rscommended for just such a case as mine and 
I got two bottles of it, and found it to be an 
excellent blood medicine. You may use my 
name as I think that others should know of the 
wonderful merits of Burdeek Blood Bitters.”

Individually, he is a 
a very high order, up to

or over in weight, wonderfully
from the ground up, 

showing that flashy qiuality so much ad- 
in the best class of Clydesdale

stallions to-day. 
for some of tha.v 'uns to 
next spring.

18É
siIa ton 

smooth of mould

mired

He’ll be a bonnie ’un
run up against JF A. Gardiner, and 8, j. Pierson, Son & Co.

Britannia P. o. Meadowvala P. O.
Auctioneers. John Smith. M. P. P., Oapt. T. S. Robson.

LAST CALL FOR
DRUMMOND-WHITE SALE.

THE EDWARDS- <: 1

1
March 5th is 

J unction
the date, and Toronto

I Cured My Rupture the place, advertised for the 
joint sale of Shorthorn cattle from the 
noted herds ofl W. C. Edwards & Co.,
Rockland; Senator Drummond, Beacons-1 à 
field, and Peter White, of Pembroke. A I F
grand lot of young bulls and heifers of I F 
the best of breeding are included. That 
the country needs the services of these

I Will Show You How To 
Cure Yours FREE! OntaHo Department of Agriculture. <>

i>

I Provincial Auction Sales’I was helpless and bed-ridden for years from a 
double rupture. I wore many different kinds of , 
trusses. Some wepe tortures, some posltlvly dan- I y°unK bulls is evidenced by the weekly
iSSë'Bs - °~7Z -
myself by a simple method which I discovered. | and elsewhere. Heavy loss is sustained
hv m!ui ’£n- 1 W,n se?d the,«ur? ,re? by farmers in feeding this class of stock
ny man, postpaid, to anyone who writes for It. 1 
X 111 °ut the coupon below and mall It to me today.

(» mseen in 
Toronto, Montreal asj

M

■ i

<»
$ OF PURE-BRED CATTLE I»

(I
t

\
(Ias compared with well-bred cattle. 

Never was a more favorable opportunity 
to secure good-quality bulls at moderate 
prices than at present. Sell the old bull 
for beef, unless he is an extra good I à 
breeder, and buy a good young one to I V 
take his place. Fat bulls sell well for I F 
export now.
chance for selection at the sales adver
tised for the next two weeks. A good 
time to buy is when prices are not run
ning high. Then you will be ready to 
realize when the rebound comes and 
prices are going up, as they certainly 
will in the near future.

(Registered),

5 100 Head, Males and Females, of Beef Breeds
will be held at the following points :

GUELPH, MARCH 4|
PORT PERRY, MARCH 11 , 1808.

breeds wU^Xr^. bef°re belne *coepted' 0nl* «°”d representative, of the vsrleoe

Special Inducement to Purchasers In Ontario ■

the PomTo^le^^maEe^ppU^io^f14 °f the *dd™“ *he Secret»^ 1 <>

. V

(I
I'

| I 1
:l

if
’ il#

1
*

1There will be a good

$

BROOKS’ NEW CURE
Brooks* Appliance Sew 
discovery. Wonderful. No 
obnoxious springs or pads.
Automatic Air Cushions.
Binds and draws the broken 
parts together as you would 
a broken limb- No salves, i 
No lymphol. No lies. Dur
able, cheap. Pat. Sept. 10,’01.
SENT ON TRIAL.

CATaLOOUE FREE. I
C E.BROOKS,6870 Brooks’ Bldg., MARSHALL, MICH.

FOR LAST CALL FOR THE MILLER AND 
GUNN SHORTHORN SALE. *\ Lin-stock Branch, Ontario Department of Agriculture, Toronto. |Following is a short description of the 

breeding of part of the females to be sold 
at the Toronto Junction Stock-yards, on 
Friday, March 6th, by Robert Miller, 
Stouffville, and Donald Gunn & Son, 

Every animal offered

1
m

•<%>

Beaverton, Ont. 
is a high-class one of modern type, in 1!
good condition, and bred along the most 
approved lines.
sale, and there will be no reserve, 
consignees are gentlemen whose reputa
tion is above reproach, and whose herds 

among the very best in this country.
the animals to be sold are

CONSUMPTION It is a surplus-stook jj
TheOB-*-. iloo.

If yon know of any one suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, or any 
throat or lung trouble, or fcre yourself afflicted, 
this book will help you to a cure.

Write at once to the Tonkerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 132 Rose Street.
Kalamazoo, Mich Don’t wait—do it now-

are
ofMany

show stuff of a high order, and intending 
purchasers will certainly find in the offer- 

something to please. The terms will

ROBERT MILLER,
Stouffville, DONALD 6UNN «M

SON,Ont.,mg
be cash, unless otherwise arranged for. Beaverton,MR A. I. HICKMAN,

Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England,

VI VNlliAND Ont.,To-rI he sale will commence at 1 p. m. 
ronto -Junction Stock-yards are easy of 
access from any point of the city. "Dun- 

• will land visitors at Toronto
exports pedigree live stock of every description 
to all parts of the world. Exported daring 1907 
more Shetland ponies, more Romney Marsh 
sheep, and more champion Oxford Downs than 
any other breeder or exporter, besides large 
numbers of other breeds of horses, ponies, 
cattle, sheep and pigs. Correspondence invited. 
Highest references given.

WILL SELL ON
das cars
Junction. when a transfer on the Weston 

will land them at the Yards.
FRIDAY, MARCH 6th, 1908,

STOCK YARDS,
Theline

sale will be held in a covered pavilion, 
the comfort of visitors is assured.

By Auction, at the TORONTO JUNCTION
Forty Straightand

and this sale being held the day after the 
Edwards-Drummond-White sale, will give 

to choose fromTHE SUWWYSIDE HEREFORDS Scotch ShorthornsV buyers a greater range 
than was probably ever offered before in 

All told, 100 head, part
To reduce herd will sell :

$100 each 
50 each

10 balls from $50 to 100 each 
Come and see them or address

M. H. O’NEIL.
Southgate,

10 cows at . 
10 heifers at

this country, 
of which are imported, will he sold The 
Miller-and-Gunn offering are the get of 

imported

’ VIill
Catalogues on application to

richly-bred as
Nonpareil Duke Uronje 2nd 
Lame, Magistrnnd, Republican

and others of first-class 
,n the dam's side they are of such 

as the Lady Fanny.

Scotland s 
Lucerne, 

rank;

Ontario.

ABERDEEN - ANGUS gift

«■SI

Rein us,

favori t e 
N on pa re:1.

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ont.
Bamer~pdrecaenddingede.r,Wh,te- K C ’ w™ '«» ».

For sale. 50 head to pick from, males or females 
by imported sire. Drumbo station.

WALTER HALL. Washington. Ontario.

f.i in i ! ies
Buckingham, Missie, Del Iona, 

and others of equal merit.

Hon. W. C. Edwards, Sir Geo.

liSfl
A verbe. I rv 
The females of breeding age either haveHYDE PARK HEREFORDS Young stock 

of both sexes. 
Cows and heifers

have been bred to first-calves at foot or 
andCows with calves at side, 

bred. Prices right- T H O 8 . 8KIPPON, 
Hyde Park, Ont.

*he offering, as a whole, 
.1 be found a Very attractive one.
-9 Sire-.

mWhen Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention “ The Farmer
’s Advocate.”
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Fret Rupture-Cure Coupon
OAPT. W. A. COLUMGS,

Box 83 Wmtortown, M. Y.
Dear Sir:—Please send me free of all cost your 

New Discovery for the Cure of Rupture.
j\ame~

Address_
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II TRADE TOPICS.GOSSIP.m I»f (» V
AN IMPORTANT ITEM IN BUTTER-

Shorthorn Sale
Mr. John Miller, Brougham, Ont., ad

vertises for sale young Shorthorn bulls, 

bred from some of the best cows pur

chased at the dispersion sale of the 

herd, which for

r
I' MAKING.—There’s one feature that many 

good farmers’ wives rather neglect in 

their buttermaking, and that is the kind 

of salt they use for seasoning, 

think that one kind is as good 

other—that it’s a small matter

(
(>
I»
ii

famous Thistle Ha 

breeding and quality are second to none. 

See the advertisement, and write for par

ticulars.

They

I»8Fl as an-
I» anyway.

But that's a gravely mistaken idea. 

Some salt contains many impurities that, 

of course, cannot be seen by the user, 

but which if such were used, would sure

ly lessen the quality of the butter. It 

is only an old standard make, like Wind-

ATI»

IE (»

TORONTO, ONTARIO,

Annual Produce’* Sale of the three great combination herds, t 
the property of The W. C. EDWARDS CO., Ltd., Pine Grove 

Rockland, Ont.; SIR GEORGE DRUMMOND, K.C.,
M.G., Huntleywood, Beaconsfield, Que., and PETER 

WHITE, Pembroke, Ont., at the New Sale 
Pavilion, Union Stock Yards,

Toronto Junction

I»
Kg i;Ü The Salvation Army immigration 

agency for the supply of farm labor ap-m
f ■

pears in our advertising columns this

The work done by this agency 

last year we believe was generally of a 

very satisfactory character, and we com

mend it to the consideration of farmers 

needing help for the coming season, 

either in the fields or for domestic

service.

*
week.

Ir sor salt. upon which you should rely to 
give the best results in the butter. 
Windsor salt is absolutely pure; it has 
been found that the prizewiiining butter 
at the leading agricultural fairs for years 
bacik lias been salted with Windsor salt.

i
if , oni It is always of the same fresh, tasty 

flavor and in perfect crystals which 
be worked in more easily than any other 
kind.

? Thursday, March 5th, 1908I? ■ can

F * Windsor salt never cakes into
At one o’clock sharp. In the " Gossip ” notes of the Spring- 

hill Ayrshire herd of Messrs. R. Hunter 

& Son, Maxville, Ont., in our Jan. 30th 

issue, owing to a misunderstanding on 

the part of the writer, the records given 

of a number of the oider females reads 

as though these records were made in 

Canada last year, which is incorrect. 

The figures stated representing the 

milk yield of a number of thejkcows in 

a thirty-eight weeks’ test are absolutely 

correct, but they represent records made 

in Scotland before importation to this 

country.

lumps. And Windsor salt is economical.

I of it will season much 
more butter than any other kind—goes 
farther in every case, 
money back in your pocket by buying 
Windsor salt all the time.

A bag

20 BULLS.

j 80118 and daughters of the greatest sires and the best matrons that 
money and judgment 

? leading shows.
A good Cruickshank bull to place at the top of your herd, 

few choice Scotch heifers to embellish it.
® not making” a sale. We a no disposing of the

natural increase of our herds.

43 HEIFERS.
You’ll be puttingt

buy, and themselves prizewinners at the j!} can
4 POTATO MACHINERY. - Many en-èor a quiries regarding machinery for planting, 

cultivating and spraying potatoes ha, e 

recently reached “ Thei Farmer's Adv0-
I he advertisement of the Asp in

wall Manufacturing Company, of Jack-

cate.”

Auctioneers :
COL. CAREY M. JONHS and CAPT. T. B. ROBSON. Mich., whose Canadian fact ary 

at Guelph, Ont.,
is

■ 4
seems to mwot this4

want very fully, as they make machinesFOR CATALOGUES, APPLY TOi W. STEWART & SON’S AYRSHIRES.

Menie Stock Farm, the property of W7m. 
Stewart & Son, Menie, Ont., for a great 
many years has been noted as the home 
of a choice and well-selected herd of Ayr
shire cattle.
oldest Ayrshire breeders in Ontario, and 
his herd one of the best known, largely 
due to the fact that for many years they

YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS ! I haVe boen shown ut the leading Canadian
Am now offering 2 grand ones from Scottish I ’exhibitions. where
Peer (imp.). Will make show animals. Aise I coml>etition with all comers, imported 
Leicester sheep. A number of young breeding I and Canadian-bred; and never a vear has
ewes to sen J*8. «NELL. Ollnt.n. Ont passed that the Menie herd has not

slicing, halving or quartering seed 
potatoes, planting, spraying, cultivating, 
digging, sorting, etc., the planter having 
fertilizer and corn-planter

JAMES SMITH, Supt Rockland, Ont.
Messrs. Robert Miller and Donald Gunn & Son sell at Stouff ville, March 6th.

■t

attachments, 
and the sprayer suitable for either pota- 
t oes or fruit trees.Mr. Stewart is one of the See the advertise
ment in this issue, and write for their
illustrated, descriptive catalogue, which is 
full of information of interest to potato- 
growers.Maple Grove 

SHORTHORNS.
6 buUs and 2 heifers for sale. 
Bred from imp. and home-bred 
stock. A number of young cows 
safe in calf. Present stock bull. 
Starry Morning. C.D.WAGAR, 
EnVerprl.e, Ont. Btn.&P.Q.

1 they have been in
I

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.High-class Shorthon.s K^/koyai

at bead of herd We are offering a few ehoio. 
heifers of show-ring form. Pure Soot' h. Termi
reasonable. A. DUNCAN k SONS. Carluke Ont

carried oil their share of awards, 
been our privilege for several 
visit this herd annually, and, year alter 
year, we have noticed a steady improve
ment, a testimony to the care exercised 
in the selection of the herd-headers, and 
to tiie skill of the Messrs. Stewart

a sor 11 has 
years to

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER CEMENT - SILO QUERIES.
In building cement silo at back wall of

a bank barn is there any objection 
placing siilo in ground seven or eight feet 

so as to be on a level with stable floor ?

to
in

recognizing the fitness of things along 
the lines of breeding, 
the stock bull has been that

For some time
If silo gets a cement wash Gn insideexcel len t

t-vPe of the breed, Rob Hoy, a grandson 
of that great cow. Minn ie of Less n es sock

would silage lie affected by dampness in 

ground ? ■s 11 i 1 is gravelly where silo is
(imp.), with a milk record of 65.43 lbs. 
a day. testing 4.3 per cent., and a son of 
Edna, whose milk record is 55.4 lbs. 
day, testing 4 per cent.

to be placed. If 1 dig a fifteen-foot hole,

Vould I need any cribbing Qn outside if 
1 have steel rings on inside of wall for 
building up to surface of ground, a silo 
fourteen, feet

As a show hull,
Rob Roy has won seven firsts and t 
second prizes, and championship at Lon 
don for two years, 11106 and 1007.

WILLOW BANK
Shorthorn* and 

Leicester*.
ESTABLISHED 52 YEARS-
Have a special good lot of either 
Bex to offer in Shorthorns of 
various ages. Also a few choice 
Leicester sheep. Write for prices, or, better, 
come and see Choice quality and breeding 
J-IMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA. ONT.

e Glen Gow Shorthornsü in diameter ? A. B.
Our present offering is 9 bull* 

from 6 to 14 months of age 
sired by Imp. Ben Loman and 
Imp Joy of Morning, and out 
of Imp. and Canadian-bred 
cows. Also a number of verj 
choice heifers. No fancy price# 
asked. Long-distance ’phone.

WM. SMITH,
Columbus P.0

Ans.—There is 
the lower door < 
feet of the bottom

He objection, providing
is now sold to A. F. Wells, of British (pens within three or four
Columbia. A testimony of his greatness and providing you
as a sire is s«*en in the splendid class of . insure drainage from the bottom of the 
hei tiers he is leaving behind. silo by laying a line of tile or otherwise. 

1 he juice which accumulates in the 
tom of the silo should be drawn off for 
best results, otherwise a foot or 
silage becomes slushy and maÀces inferior 
fei*d. As

His sue
cessor in servie** is Queen’s Messenger of 

sin-d by
bot-

Spring Hill Imp. King of 
Beauty; dam Imp. Queen of the Soncies, 
whose milk record is 6(1 lbs. a day. This 
hull is a choice individual, with nice lines 
ami good depth.

SM Brooklln & Myrtle Stns.

Scotch
Shorthorns

PHI breeding females are very heavy milkers, also good 
individuals For sale are a few young balls and a few 
cnoice_ heifere, all from imported sires, and a number 
from imported dams. The imported Bruce Mayflower 
bull Royal Bruce 55038, heads the herd.
R. J. DOYLE. Box 464. OWEN SOUND, ONT.

to the cribbing, while a clay 
bank might answer in lieu of the outside 
lings, this would result in a somewhat

Fast f|all he won third 
at London, and firstat Toronto, first

at seven 
coining 
The

other shows. His get, uneven face, which would allow water to
give promise of great things. s<l<T through the wall 
\ ieldmilk

ranged from 7,000 to

An underground 
^all should have a hard-finished, smooth>f the herd last year

aver
DOSE COTTAGE STOCK FARM—2 Short-
■ ■ horn bulls for sale—14 and 90 months—one 
red and one roan. The red a Matchless. The 
roan, sired by Royal Prince, is a full brother to 
Fair Queen and Queen Ideal, the two champion 
females of two continents. H. K. Falrbalrn, 
Thedford, Ont-

Shorthorn Bulls~Ready for aervice- °ne,
young things from Matchless, Crimlon^wer twV, vcacs at"'the" ' 7u'i 
Miss Ramsden, Rosemary. Diamond and Lady ' < us t let on District Fair.
Fanny dams, the get of Chancellor’s Model. I the special pr ize for best male and 
Prices to suit times. Come and see. ISRAELI of anv breed
GROFF, Elmira, Ont.

10,800 lbs. ; outer surface to guard against this. It
is nut quite so important, however, in 
the rase of a silo as of a cellar, as 

moisture soaked throughwhat lit tie 
would no

female
won by representatives 

an honor of
o® be awas serious disadvantage to 

the silage, if t here were drainage from 
the

of this Lad no mean con-
reports the de-Mr St ewa rtsv( | uence.

of the silo.We have entered Woodfield Prince, by Imp. Hold 
Cup, and 2 (two) extra straight Scotch-bred bulls. 
All fit for service. Sale March 1th.

BT CATHARINES. ONTARIO

The principalGuelph Sale ma ml for A yrsh ires
At t he I i me

in g <i crate 
to F. II.

dangeras exceedingly brisk 
of our visit, they 
to shij

is of moisture soaking into the 
a11 ami causing damage by frost 

t he w hole, t herefore,
were mak■ On

a yearling bull sold 
York,

we should prefer to 
a larger excavation, say 17 or 

' j across, iyid build the wall from
hot 1 ,,m

GIBB’S WOODFIELD STOCK FARM,
Hitchcock, New which 

from last 
and one 

was lately 
>f New

y o 11 n e s t " r 
fall's 
second 
shipped 
't ork.
<'iet y . S;i slv.

has
shows, eight

A yearling heifer
Mr

to h is creditROCK SALTSHORTHORN BULLS first t lie up with a complete set of 
In any ease, a l.Vfoot hole would

for horses 
and cattle, 
in ton and 
oar lots.

FOR SALE.
I have for s\le two young bull calves : 1 red, 14 
months, reg in V 8. Herdbook, and one dark 
roan about the same age—a good 
lew females.
Hugh Thomson, Box556, St. Mark’s, Ont.

n ? < O. Taber,
tin* 1 'ouklni bor

are U

I. be large enough for a silo with 
IS'i(le diameter

a n
s,, if 1 1 feet The excava - 

be at least Iff feet 
V|iu if dispensing with the outer 

and Iff* Would be better.

TORONTO
SALT

WORKS
TORONTO

one. Also a 3IL ()n hand fi t ion w< Id need t
Young? bull-;, from eight t u
of. import e, |an

"f«y y , v .

/
sÆWi m
A -
Æ. m- ’IBESI&® V. >vV:v

/
V,

1mm

We are offering a very superior lot of SHORTHORN

HOME-HRKD BUEES
of the best breeding and quality at attractive prices for the buyer. To see them is all 

that is necessary. Try to do so if you are in the market. It will pay

JHO. CLANCY.
Manager.

you.

N. CARGILL & SON, Cargill, Ont.

am
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mm
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I The British Army MA LLORY \S HOLSTFl NS.
In Hastings Co., 

I"rankford, jg situated 
herds

HAVE BEEN USING near the village of
one of the oldest 

in Canada. Over 
twenty years ago, Mr. B. Mallory paid 
long prices for 
Twenty

MOLASSINE MEAL of Holsteins

the foundation stock.

I
tor several years, and take it in qnanti- 
tles It keeps horses In good condition, 
healthy, and adds lustre to their coats. 
Eradicates worms, prevents colic, diar
rhoea and coogh. Not a condiment, but a 
valuable food, replacing other food stuffs. I

years of careful and persistent 
the owners in abreeding 

happy position.
have left

Two years ago, Mr. B. 
Mallory retired from active farm work to 
accept the position of County Treasurer, 
but he still retains his old regard for 
and gives the boys advice concerning the 

blacks and whites.”J- Watt dfc Son ! During the past 
two years, the herd has been under the
management of hfs two eldest sons, 
Messrs. E. B. & F. R. Mallory, 
lieving that greater results can be ob
tained with a less expensive management, 
they are now uniting their herds, and, 
henceforth, this old-established herd will 
be known as the E. & F. Mallory herd 
of Holstein cattle, with headquarters at 
Frankford, Ont.

For 8*1© 2 high-class bull calves of the 
richest breeding; 30 young cows and 
heifers, a number of which are well gone 
in calf to Imp. Pride of Scotland. Mod
erate prices. Correspondence invited.

But be-

Valley Home ShorthornsMaple Lidgi Stock Farm «w1864 AND DERKeHIRED.

avsxm s$is$£i8.usir»

Salem R.O., Elora Sta. G.T.R.&C P.R.
J. BRYDONE,
Breeder of pure Booteh Short
horn». Breeding female» lm-a An exceptionally choice lot of helfera and 

young bull» for sale now. Beit milking 
etralns.

The herd at present consists of 75 
head of number-one stock. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.ported. Headed by the pure 

Orulekehank (Bothie-bred) 
bull, Bittyton Victor (Imp.) 
"60066* (67WD. Young etoek 
from Imp. dame for »ale 

Frleee reasonable Teltgraph, Telephone. 
E. R. St*, end P. O.. Milverton.

By weeding 
out the inferior ones, it has reached a I. J. PEARSON. SON â CO.. MeaAewvele, Ont. 

Station*: Meadowvale.O.P.B.; Brampton,O.T.B.high standard of uniformity, which is 
seldom to be found. Sires of the very 
best strains have been used, uniting the 
blood of the De Kols, Pietertjes, Calam- 
itys, Inkas, Korndykes and other notedSCOTCH SHORTHORNS families of heavy-milking and rich-testing 
proi>ensities.
work, Count Gerben and Inka Sylva 
Beets Posch have recently been placed at 
head of the herd.

To continue this goodMy herd ia represented by such noted Scotch 
families as Victoria. Orange Blossom. Duché* s 
of Gloster, Btrathallan. Stamford and Lovely. 
Mostly from imported sire and dams. Write 
me for prices on what you want.

J. F. MITCHELL,
Burlington let. Sta. Burlington P. 0 and Telegraoh.

Count Gerben is 
superior breeding.
Kol 2nds Butter Boy 3rd, the king of 
butter bulls. He has 44 A. R. O.
daughters, which is more than any bull 
living of his age. Ilis dam was De 
Kol 2nd, unquestionably the greatest 
cow of the breed. At the age of 11
years, she made 26 lbs. 9.21 ozs. of but
ter in seven days. Sixty-one of her 
granddaughters have official records aver
aging over 20 lbs. of butter each. Count 
Gerben’s dam is Shadybrook Gerben 
Parthenea. one of the greatest American 
show cows. She won second prize for 
milk at the Pan-American Exposition. 
Her milk at the age of twenty months 
averaged 6.79 per cent, of fat for a week. 

*or I Her dam, Shadybrook Gerben, was the 
winner at St. Louis in the butter test

sire of very 
is a son of De

OHORTHORN8 FOR SALE—Four choice 
w bolls, all from imp. sire ; two from imp.

dam» F males of all ages. Scotland’s 
Fame (imp.) at head of herd for sale or exchange
ALEX. BURNS. Rockwood P O and fl.T R Station,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS I
W» now offer four heifer calves 10 end 11 month» 
•Id. All reds. Bred from Imp. sire and dame. 
Will be sold right O. RANKIN * BONS. 
Wy abridge P. O., Wye vale Sta.

* , ,, Q , '"to 16 JEM OROVE SHORTHORNS
Six bulls, 9 to 12 months, got by Broadhooks Booteh and dairy bred ; up-to-date in *yiw : Brise- 
Pnnce (imp.) —65002 — , and some of them from At ths local show». 4 Zitimbsf of 1 asl 8
imp. cows ; also cows and heifers, milking sort W old heifers. 1 year old bull, aed one 6 moe
r,de. riêoLebau^h^yitrj;rjtick -JS1 "“y SJ&wk: ^

I should like every boy interested in 
electricity to hear what Thomas A. 
Edison once said to me when I was a 
boy working in his laboratories,” writes 
Joseph H. Adams, in the introduction to 
his “ Harper s Electricity Book 
Boys. '
do not go just right at first, 
the great inventor one day if invention 
was not made up largely of inspiration. 
He looked at me quizzically for a 
moment, and then replied ‘ My boy, 
have little use for a boy who wonks on 
inspiration. Invention is two parts of 
inspiration and 98 per cent, perspira
tion.”

Six Thick, Thrifty Shorthorn Bull Calves
JUST HOMS FROM SCOTLAND.

” 1 often recall it when things 
I asked open to all breeds. Her seven-day record 

is 26.11 lbs. butter.
8,101.7 lbs. milk, containing

For 120 days she

ROB ERT MILLER, ETOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO,

330gave 
lbs. of butter.

I Inka Sylva Beets Posch is a no less 
His dam has a record for CANADA.

inferior size.
days ofl over 26 lbs. of butter. His PLEASANT VALLEY 

SHORTHORNS
grandam and great-grandam have records 
of 21 95 lbs. and 19.30 lbs. of butter, re-

Queenaton Heights
SHORTHORNSSir Alta BeetsHis sire,

grandson of the famous Alta I For sale: 3 young balls by Old Lancaster Imp.,
Poach, whose butter record at two years flr*™priie'e!^buU Dom'“aTShJrbroo^e

and eleven months old, was 27 lbs. in | second at G. N. E , Toronto. Correspondence
solicited. Inspection invited.
gw. iAmos & Son, Moffat »tn. * P.O.
O. P. B. Farm 11 miles east of City of Guelph.

spectively. 
Posch, is a

A»k for catalogue with «ample pedigree».

Hudson Usher, Queenston, Ont.
Farm three mile» north of Niagara Fan».

iinm seven days.
Messrs. K. & F. Mallory have a num

ber of cows in the Record of Merit. Two 
the stock bulls recently disposed of 

had daughters enough tested to qualify 
them for the Record of Merit.

V
1 of M W-« .«MMmSïMïSMÏtÏÏSrIK- »

£e brZSiïï yWrietof1or,?tade °°W8 Tb6 bnH °“ti°<0e °ZDMoi H
L John Dityden & Son, Bnooklln, Ont.

Station» : Brooklin, G. T. B.; Myrtle. C. P. B.
Long-distance telephone.

AThey now
sales have been numer-report that their

arid prices good
P A'They have not

suffered much from the shortage of feed, 
and their herd is in good condition.

herds has left

DEThe

be.......... .. they are n„w offering f r“ s"^ I ««"«H* SSSSiSgM^M^M»%

hum her of females of all ages and a few I We offer for sale choice young bulle from 6 to 19
Intruding huy.-rs would do I montha old, aired by imp. Lord Boaeberry. also

R. JUTOHBLL « .ORB,
Welaon P. O.. Ont.. Burlington Jot. St»

Ij f the tw,unit ing.
» with n stork somewhat too many

Brown Lee Shorthorns I
Nonpareil Victor =63307= at head of herd 
Young stock for sale at all times Prices vefv 
reasonable. Ayr. C. P. B.; Drumbo, O T R

DOUGLAS BROWN. A„. Ont.

,!

hulls.
well to \isit If that is irn- 

\ e -■< h i espondem e
heir herd, 

they xv iJ u
1 on.

possi I ile, 
t i-ii-ir ra ffl til at tent PLEASE MENTION THIS F APE*

m
^ Ï;

1010 IMPORTED
BULLS

■

Recently arrived from Ssotland in good condition. They are a superior 
lot. Selected for herd-headers. We ajeo have a number of Canadian- 
bred bulls of excellent quality, and representing the ohoioeat breeding. 
Females suitable for show or breeding purposes.

W. G. PETTIT dt SONS, FREEMAN, ONTARIO.
Bell telephone at each farta,Burlington Jot. Sta., G. T. R.

11
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GOSSIP.
* TO FI I.I- LICE ON BATTLE.

■i. ( Mason, Peel County, Ont., writes:
SR--« f.et twenty or twenty-five cents’ worth 

of blue (mercurial) ointment, 
ring around the nock with the

Make aThere Is no case eo old or —------■
bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
- eve the lament*. and mete the

6e «oued. Money refunded if it ever 
faila Easy to use and one to three 46-minnte

s»
or bnying any kind of a remedy for any kind 
of • blemish, write for a tree copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, 
with special attention to the treatment o^ 
blemishea Dnrably bound. Indexed and 
ill net rated. Make a right beginning bz •ending for this book. e Z

FLEMING BROS., Chemist^
TS Okmrek Street,

ointment, 

The liceas near the head as possible.

go to get a drink at the nose and will 
not cross the ring, 
years, and found it 

[Note 
known

&
I have used it for

a sure remedy.” 
While this remedy has long been

as an effective one, we think the 
of theidea vermin travelling to the 

Mercury 
of the am- 

Care
should be taken to avoid le.ting the ani
mals get wet by rain 
plying mercury ]

drinking fountain is erroneous.
salivates the blood and skin 
mal and0 overcomes the vermin.

Tarante, Oaterla
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neglect in 
is the kind 
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Salem Herd of Shorthorns
J. A. WATT, SALEM P. O.

I will take a very limited number of high-class cows for service to Jilt 
Victor. I can supply any number of Shorthorns of either sex, or willingly 
help buyers in making selections elsewhere.

Elora Etn»., G. T R. and O. P. R., 13 miles north of 
Guelph. Long-dletanoe ’phone.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 1866#P
STAYS FOR FENCING—MAPLE 

BUSH.r 1. Can you inform me where 1 
tain stays for a barb-wire fence ?

2. How thick

can ob-

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd,ÿ ■
DIARRHEA in calves.

They get better 
and get worse and better, till they get 
so thin and weak that they cannot get

E. W.
Ans.—When scours first appear, a dose

■b>" ■ ' ■ ■;
should maples be let 

to give the best results for
Calves take scours.

grow 
bush ?

sugar
I

3. About what size should they be be-

P. I. M.
a brief advertisement

up.
fore tapping ?

Ans.—1. Insert 
in our " Want 

They can be ripped out at

Montreal, 
Toronto, 
St. John.

of castor oil, two to four tablespoonfuls, 
according to age, should be given to re
move the irritant.

and For Sale ” column.

any sawmill. 
2. We should say twelve to twenty feet

Give warm milk in 
small quantity, three times daily, with 
one-sixth as much lime water mixed with

Calgary,
Vancouver. apart,

fairly liberal growth of saplings should 
be allowed in addition to hold leaves, as 
well as providing for ultimate substitution* 
of the mature trees. TL

3. Ten to twelve inches in diameter. *

according tq size of trees. A

it. This will generally cure in early 
Keep stall clean and 

Scours are generally due to in
digestion, and, if neglected, the ailment 
becomes chronic, and is then harder to 
treat.

stage of disorder, 
dry.E/i

FROZEN WHEAT FOR FEED- 
TREATING NAVEL OF FOAL.FAIRBANKS - HOUSE ENGINES In the case of yours, we would 

teaspoonful of laudanum, threegive a
times a day, in about four times as much 
lime water as a drench.

1 WiH oats and frozen wheat ground
mixed make a good ration for a 

working horse ?
2. Please give me a recipe for the 

ing of the navel cords in 
also how to prevent Joint evil.

and

For Gasoline, Kerosene, Distillate Gasoline, 
Alcohol. Vertical, Horizontal 

and Wood Base.

MARE HAS WORMS.
Mare, seven years old, that has raised 

four colts, passes pinworms every spring 
and fall.

ty-
young colts, 

G. W.I1;
I feed her good timothy hay 

and about two quarts of bran night and 
morning, and one or two turnips once a 
day.

Ans.—1. Oats and frozen 
ground in the proportion of two to 
should make

wheat.
one,

a very good ration for a 
working horse, especially if 
mixed

ALL SIZES. When driving, she sometimes feels 
dull, and other times feels well. 

What treatment do you advise. In treat
ing her for pinworms, will it hurt the 
foal if she ig in foal ?

f very used
feed along with moistened,

as

70,000 are in cut
, use> and every one is giving satis-
iaction. Unequalled for durability, economy and 
reliability. Write to-day on coupon below for 
catalogue and copies of testimonials.

hay.
2. The treatment advised for 

ment of the navel string by Charles Dun 
lop, in his second-prize

E. W.
Ans. Take 1^ ounces each of powdered 

sulphate of iron, sulphate of copper and 
tartar emetic, 
powders, 
and morning 
with i
After the last powder has been given, feed 
only bran for eight or ten hours, and 
then give 1 j pints of raw linseed 
I eed only bran for 24 hours longer, and 
give water in small quantities and often. 
This treatment is considered safe for a 
mare in foal.

treat-I
essay, in Feb 

6 th issue, page 198, is simple, and as 
good as any. Remember that 
sublimate is poison and should 
labelled.

Mix, and make into 12
Give corrosivea powder every night 

in damp food, or mixed be so 
a clean 

and cut
Tie close to body with 

string, dipped in the solution, 
off two inches below

pint cold water as a drench.Tke Canadian Fairbanks Ce.,44t St, James St„ Montreal string if not al
and treat two or threeK

11
ready broken, 
times daily till dried

Please send catalogue and copies of testimonials. oil.
up.Name........

Address..I GOSSIP.J WORMS IN HORSES. Mr. Churchill tells an amusing story 
concerning an old man who happened to 

a portrait of him in a shop window. 
1 he old fellow

I have a pair of blood workers which 
have worms. seeOnce in a while they pass 
one with the manure; white worms, from 
three to six inches long, 
oat straw three times daily, and three 
quarts of hard oats each twice daily, and 
a feed of timothy hay about twice a 
week.

was greatly interested in 
the picture, and asked 
it was.

a bystander who 
" Oh, that's Winston Churchill," 

Where does he preach?" 
man, suddenly. •- Oh, he 

is not a preacher," said the other, "he's 
a politician." " A what ? " •• A politi
cian a member of Parliament.” The old 
man slowly shoo* his head and a look of 
pity came Into his 
bad !

Horses are fed

R. H. REID, SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS wag the reply, 
asked the old

C,Vw/Rrv™^SNFT.Tm’
BREEDER OF SHORTHORN CATTLE

Oolden Cross (imp.) at head of herd.

“rtcesrilbt. 8 ° Bapton Chancellor (imp.)
They are not doing much this win 

ter, .but are thin; have not been real fat 
for three years. They are high-spirited; 
ten and twelve years old.

! are
KYLE BROS., AYR, ONTARIO.

" That’s tooC. F. L. eyes.
too bad !" he exclaimed, sadly 

And he has such 
M A. P.

Ans—Take 14 ounces each of sulphate 
of iron, sulphate of copper, and tartar 
emetic, and 1 ounce calomel.

a good face, too ] '

LIVINGSTON'S OIL CAKE 
MEAL.

Mix, and
make into 12 powders, 
every night 
food, or

Give a powder 
and morning in 

mixed with

*5 a « asAsasaaSKiS:?- -
Stable Ventilation,

are
of the

damp 
water as a Basement

to eat but a fashion
After giving the last powder, proper ventilation and light 

in about eight or ten hours, give a pur- Chicago Daily Drovers ’
gative of 8 drams Barbadoe-s aloes and 2 Journal. While it is 
drams ginger. Feed bran only until stock 
purgation commences, and do not work housed in 
until the bowels regain their normal con- protection 
dition. The horse can work in the usual weather, 
way until he gets the purgative.

stables going out of 
difficulty of 

says the 
and Farmers ’

drench. Give nothing 
little bran. because

'

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED
Montreal, Que.

economy to keep 
they d0 not need to be 

a cellar to receive adequate 
from

warm,
Baden, Ont.

the severity of the 
is difficult to construct 
and avoid darkness and 

enemies to health of live

It
basement stables 
dampness, two 
stock.SHORTHORNS A. EDWARD MEYERi HENS DO NOT LAY.

1
BOX 378. GUELPH. ONT..

BREEDS

Scotch Shorthorns

l)o you think that a henhouse could 
have too much light ? 
just in front of the window.

AND LINCOLN SHEEP. The importance 
tilated

of having stables 
according to the latest principles 

of sanitation is

The roostsTwo balls. U and 12 months old—a Mise Rama 
V® * Bastie, both by the good breeding 
bull. Proud Gift =60077- (imp.), also cows and 
heifers in calf by him. Inspection solicited 
Alleys have some choice Lincoln sheen for sale 
et reasonable prices.
J. T. OIBSON. DENFIELO. ONTARIO.

are
The hens

are not laying; getting plenty of food, 
meat, gravel

now recognized by llve- 
Thereexclusively. Herd bulls : stock breeders.=66042= (90066), a Shethin Rosemary G ÔTte.

King =66703 = 283804, A, H. B . a Croickahani 
Duchess of Gloster. Young stock for sale 
dietanoe phone in house.

and a good duster, 
broken dishes or china good for them 
a grit ?

are many devicesIs to admit fresh air into 
creating drafts

: stables without 
and stock to maintain

as
My hens will sit on the roost 

all day, just getting off to eat what they 
can pick up handy.

Long
robust vitality needs an abundance ofpure air.Would you advise 

starving them till they would get down 
and look for it ?

Not only proper ventilation should be
provided for stables, 
light.Shorthorns !

BELMAR PARC.

of<^:edii0.rande.hTowbufE‘nd '"“*•**• but also adequate 
a stable to be in semi-dark- 

ness at midday indicates faulty hygienic 
construction. All domestic animals en- 

ln J°y tllo light of day. 
wild state delight 
less plains.

1 cover the grain all
Forover in the litter. SANDY.

Nonpareil Archer. Imp. Proud em. leg.
Nenpereil Eelbw.

Ans.—A henhouse can have too 
light, but not as a rule. Roosting 
front of a window is a bad place, liable 
to be drafty and cold, and then

much
Marigold Sailer.*

itHorses in their
Females. Imported and from import

ed stock in calf to these bulls.
to disport on the tree- 

I hey never seek the dark-
Mm Deuglae,

Manager.
Peter White,

Pembroke, Ont.
a chick 

moderatelyprefers to roost where it is 
dark. ness of dense forests for 

rather the plain 
they

An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers. residence, butI would suggest that 
over the floor of the henhouse feet of 
straw, and if you throw the

.vou place
or mountain side, where 

have the glorious light of day. 
the child of light and

grain
this and get the straw and wheat well 
intermixed, they will have to

in Man 
his ailmentsShorthorns !

calves, 12 yearling heifers, 4 two-year-old heifers 
in calf, and 3 red bulls about 14 months old 
Right good ones. CLYDESDALES. — Two 
year old mare in foal, and a good pair 4 and 6 
years old Write, or come and see them.

üAsviEs McArthur,
COBLES. ONTARIO.

many of
are conquered by a life in 

|mr<* 1,,r and sunshine. Domestic animalsget dowu 
E viand work for it,

dently you feed them too much, or they 
would have to do some work.

a few high-class Shorthorns FOR PURE- I ‘'° bettCr gnt for rhickens th‘m 
BRED OR GOOD GRADE SHEEP, Shrop- china (pounded to about the size of whent 
•hires preferred. I grains). The only objection is the time

it takes to break the stud.

or else starve. are appreciative 
I * r < » | >t*r ventilation 
transition from 
sunshine is 
visual

of and benefited by1 WOULD EXCHANGE and light. The abrupt 
a dark stable to glaring 

exceedingly injurious to
>f all kinds of domestic 

Make the stables

There is 
stone

the
organs

animal so they can 
iefreshing air and cheerfulD. Allan Black, Kingston, Ontario. O. A. C. W. It. GRAHAM. 1 i v.h t .■
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-maple

ONLY A 
Common Cold

I)can ob-
ce ?

lee be let 
for sugar

lightning rods.
Kindly give me the address, through 

Paper/ of some first- 
companies.

your Very valuable 
class lightning-rod 

Ans.—We do not know

BUT IT BECOMES A SEBIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it at once by taking

iey be be- 
P. I. M. 

wtisement 
column, 

sawmill, 
venty feet 
rees. A 
Î8 should 
leaves, as 
bstitutio

J. E. F.

of our godds with an absolute guarantee of Its honest ahd reliable quality BCk

, „ the peerless fence , '
RaSSSSS^lg"graB^&«£

the addresses of 
We recommend 

rods, which are in- 
For details, see 

" Th6 Farmer's Advocate - of April 12th. 
1906, page 597; April 
683,

any lightning-rod firms, 
the use of homemade 
expensive to

that wlU

erect.

26th, 1906, page

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

or Mav 17th, 1906, Page 809.
alfalfa on clay.

How much alfalfa

T

% u seed should be T. DOUGLAS & SONSïameter. to the Shortho£2ES£ætown and Highgate. MOT. We 
have for sale at reasonable 
Prices 8 choice young bulle, 1

8ood breeding bull, Ridge
wood Marquis *48606==, a son
SUtfiSl'ftS!

acre, and, also, the proper time
to sow it, andFEED—. 

rOAL.
STRATHROY. ONT.,if any good clay ground 

it, as I live in York 
I have taken

is suitable for 
County ?
Paper
highly delighted with

Breeders of Short
horns and Clydes
dales. 15 balls. 60 
cows and heifers, 1 
imp stallion,imp. and 
home bred fillies. 
Write ne what

Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 
soothing action, and in the racking, ncr- 
sietent cough, often present in Consumptive 
eases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per- 
«muent cure. ° 1

t ground 
for a

your valuable 
years, and am 

R. D. 1for about three and
it.• the ty- 

ig colts, 
G. W. 

wheat, 
to one. 

n for a 
sed 
ned, cut

Ans Twenty or twenty-five pounds per I 
Sow in spring, as soon as the I

yon
want or come and see 
our etcck. Farm 1 
mile north of town.

acre.

land can be worked 
o/ tilth.

up into a fine state
While it is not quite so easy 

to secure a catch on clay as on 
loamy soil, it is more liable to 
Permanent success

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshires Brampton JerseysWe do not claim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stages, but if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
you get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Bine Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. 0. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
Alta., wntes; “I had a very bad cold 
settled on mv lungs. I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup but it 
enly required one to cure me. I have 
never met with any other medicine as good."

Price 25 cts., at all dealers.

more 
prove a 

on clay land than on 
Drainage is the main thing,

as
For sale: 2 bulls 18 months, 1 
ball 12 months, and 4 from 7 to
9 months ; and females all ages. Unbroken record of several years sueeese ats-S“*ïShîM'‘vtï„‘ïï Sj-stftswjs’iss’s fesr-MrssrgjTKs crs?.,» s.w*

— - - „ ...r; £“| IppppSII
red clove;, alsiike and timothy for seed
ing 7 How would you sow it with 
spring grain to secure a catch 7

any other, 
however.r treat

ies Dun- 
in Feb 
and as 

lorrosive 
be so 

a clean 
and cut 
not al- 
ir three

PREPARING SOD FOR CORN__
MIXTURE OF SEEDS.

1. I have a piece of sod 
■June grass; going to 
in the spring for

very bad with 
manure and

corn.

STONEYCROFT STOCK FARM St. Anne de Bellevue. 
Quebec.A. E. G.

Ans. 1. Plow about five inches deep, 
and harrow immediately, work up

3 Very Fine Imp. |Ce^' P‘ant in hiUs and cultivate
Young Bulls.

(Adjoining the new Macdonald College.)
Am offering at the 

present time Breeders and Importers of High-class
Ayrshire Cattle,

Yorkshire Swine

f story 
ned to 
vindow. 
ited in 
er who 
rchill," 
reach?" 
Oh, he 
, "he’s 
politi- 

Fhe old 
look of 
’a too 
sadly, 

o ? ’

roll 9
Clydesdale Horan, 

and Collie Doge
Anything fot'sale.We offer especially a few select young bulls to 
ÜAMLD M.

Bell Phone connection.

iff'

2. Red clover, 8 pounds; alsike, 2 
pounds; timothy, 4 pounds, makes a good 
seeding. Row before the grain-drillGood colors, and of 

'IiVthe beet breeding ;
• also snme extra good

Canadian bred bulls 
ready for servi *e.

imported and C nadiacbred.8^^ £“£££ I"

H. J D4VI>, Importer and Breeder,
Woodetocli, Ont.

Manager,
tubes,
Follow with harrow, then roll, 
over field again with harrow 

this

using grqss-seeder attachment.
and go

Hlllvlew Herd of Prizewinning Trout Run AYRSHIRES and POULTRY

$5ÿ MB.Umffm°o?h,nÆ'dBncL rf£?-£fc
Jhu°*n* f?6’?1 ®6 Per pair Prices very reason
able, considering quaUty. For particulars write:
William Thorn, Lynedooh, Ontario.
_______ Trout Bun Btoch Farm.

or weeder.
is considered too much work, 

dispense with the rolling and second har
rowing, 
rolled.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

surface to hold moisture. I write^rices. For further Information

Newer leave

SHORTHORN BULLS
RENTING A FARM ON SHARES. A. KENNEDY A EON. 

Hlllvlew Stock Farm.
Winchester Station C. P B.

0. M. Watt, St. Louis Station, Quebec,
bt eeder of

HIGH-CLABS AYRSHIRES
and implements and half of seed I Canadian and Sootoh-bred. AU of deep milking

and feed /or first spring? Same is to be 1 qualities,
left

For Sale.
Vthat would be a fair share to get, tak

ing a 200-acre farm, valued at $8,000, on 
shares,

Vernon. OntJanh md£8nT6rei0n!°f th/ "Thistle Ha " herd in 
Jan., ïBTfi, I pn,chased a few of the best b eed- 
mg cows Fro n these ows I now have 6 extra 
good young bulls fir sale. For pedigrees and 
other particulars apply to

the landlord to furnish AYRSHIRES ttiSfLÆrwrâîlmonths up to 9 years. Baie good ones'and will Sff^Jorthemseives. N. DYMEHT^HUdEMV
^S^dkTM2SpÇ*PPleOB*0n*- Dundle

twelve
average cows, ten head of young cattle, 
two 
farm,

>ut of 
Ity of 
s the 
rmers' 
i keep 
to be 
equate 
if the 
struct 
s and 
f live

brood sows, horses to wonk theJOHN MILLER,
Brougham P 0. Cl remont Sta., C. R. 8.

SHORTHORNS ITRSNlRtS FROM A PRIZtfflNNINO HER!
Have some nice bon and heifer ealvee for -1- atr^o"'1 w^rrswiCSr1AsStf0” ***• *

Oamnbellford Stn o Mania p’.Q., Qnt

farm when term is up, or its 
equal in a substitute.

on

Berfu>hL°Bul ‘ Oxford Down Sheep,

iiôfiï wSSSSlbu."' i

The lessee to do 
all work on farm, and road work, and 
pay taxes, and find half of seed and feed 
for first spring.

and leicesters.
k or sale : One extra good young bull, 11 months 
old, from imp sire and dam; also a few good 
>oung Deices er ewes in lamb. At easy prices 
Tor quick sale

READER.
Ans.—It is impossible to give any 

definite answer as to what would be a 
fair proportion for landlord and tenant 
in renting

JL. Be6^Pe^owt<>ine8s^timPi”t •'towohti^Tl^d*

minus

W. A. Douglas,
Caledonia stationven - 

ciples 
11 ve- 

e vices 
t ho ut 
ntain

** moBppra p. O. a farm on shares without 
knowing the line of farming to be fol
lowed.RAW 1For instance, a man rents a 
pasture farm worth $300 per year, 
does no wonk on it, takes no risk, mere
ly takes in stock to pasture, and realizes 
say $450 a year, 
the landlord’s portion should be two- 
thirds.

He

of! If rented on shares,

d be 
juate 
dark- 
wienie 
3 en- 
their 
tree- 
iark- 

but 
7 here 
day. 
y of 
e in 
mais 
l by 
rupt 
.ring 

the 
estic 
can 

erful

Another man rents a farm of 
equal value, but, instead, goes into 
city milk business. He hires two

SHIP TO WE PAY ALL
EXPRESS CHARGES „;l mev

three men, works his place thoroughly, h“vin5 hlfh offMd bating boî.' 
grows some soiling crops, and manages I ders booked for ball calve* at mod" 
to sell $3.000 worth in the year. The | erat® prices. A few bulls ready for 

difference in the returns has resulted from j the Metre “uten^y8 near
It is plain Newton Brook, Ont. " Mlok*'

LYNDALE HOLS TEWS !
BnU calves for sale out of cows with rr>
htdfe» °f ,IOtr 18 t0 201ba" B,BO 3

BROWN BROS.. LYN, ONTARIO

E. T. CARTER & CO.
it

83 85 FrontSt., E. TORONTO
___________________ CANADA labor intelligently applied.

that in this case the landlord should bel „ --------------------------------------------------------
content with one-tenth of the proceeds. A I LE QLEN HOLSTEINS
very common proportion for the landlord | h“d. wlth A. B. O. breeding hacked
to receive as rent is one-third. In the I old to overr268fbe0,a/ea 16 lbe »M a t*°-Ye»r 
case stated in the question, the landlo d I select from Two «prlng°bnU ealvee^ hbr<110
really rents not only the farm, but o so I * ^’ 9. one is over 96 lbs. for dim
the stock and implements. These, if I animal will buffered for sale th® hetd' Any
worth $1,700, should return to him $10O I O. A. GILROY, GLEN BUELL ON1-
lier year over and above the share com- I METAL » a ----------------
ing fairly from the bare farm. It might I ... ® LABELS
he that the tenant should give half; but I numbe?™® No^rouble V8 “d
two-fifths would probably be nearer the I yonr stock. Write for free sample'
fair share T. I F. 6 JAMES. BOWMANVILLE. 0NL

WRITE FOR ' UR 
LATEST PRI E LIST

Highest Cash Prices 
For Everything. Maple Hill Holstein- FrutlaitThe Oldest and Most Reliable 

HIDE. WOOL, SKIN AND FUR
House in Canada. ESz8r£s3utts&r‘ *Write for prices.and

Q. W. Qlamona, «t. OaopRa. Ont,

"THEtmlrnEsfÊinÈRDFORS
l oung bulls fit for service. Ball ealvee 

Also a few choice heifer calve?
Waltourn River

FOLDER'S. ONT.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.li

fe': J1

m FREE! VALUABLE PREMIUMS LOSSES OF MANURE IN PILE.
Does manure lose any of its value 

standing in a pile until fall ? G. P.

Ans.—Yes; a great deal, especially if it 
heats much or is exposed to much leach
ing by rainwater. Where both leaching 
and fermentation occur, half the virtue 
of the pile may be lost.

GIVEN AWAY FREE ImE: Herewith will be found the 
picture of a Castle on a hill 
and some old trees. At first 
glance, no one would notice 
anything else, but by close 
observation and perseverance 
two full figures and five faces 
can be found. The figures 
are those of a King and a 
Queen and the five faces are 
those of the Princes and 
Princesses.

Can you find them ? It it 
not easy, but by patience and 
perseverance, you can pro» 
bably find them all.

If you find them all, you 
are entitled to your choice of 
any one of the premiums 
mentioned below, provided 
you comply with a simple 
condition about which we 
will write you as soon 
have received your solution 
to the puzzle.

It is not necessary to write 
us a letter. Simply mark X 
with a pencil on each one of 
the full figures and five faces, 
then write your name and ad
dress on the blank below very 
plainly, cut out the advertise
ment and return it tous. We 
will write you at once telling 
you about the condition that 
must be adhered to.

The condition mentioned 
above does not involve 
the spending of one 
cent of your money. 
This is an excellent opport
unity to obtain a handsome 
and useful present. Do not 
delay, write to-day.

It is possible you may not 
see this advertisement again. 
Only one present is given in 
each locality. So if you wish 
to have one, be the first to 
apply.

HF 'ik- ALFALFA SEEDING.
SEP. As regard to alfalfa when oece sown, 

will it be hard to get out of the land ? 
How much would you sow per acre to

K-

grow a good crop ? Is it like red clover, 
that is. leaving the second cutting 
seed ?

for
Would it be advisable to sow it

SÉM on heavy clay land, seeding with oats ?

c-E- c
3 and “Ans.—Alfalfa roots are large 

tough, and a vigorous stand ie hard to 
break up; but severe pasturing, especially 
with sheep, throughout a season and late 
into the fall will usually kill it pretty 
well, so that it may be plowed without 
much difficulty the following spring. Sow 
at least twenty pounds of seed

■zt
si

", __ per
acre, preferably alone, though a bushel 
of oats or barley per acre as

as we
a nurse

is not much of a disadvantage. 
Clay land is very suitable for alfalfa, if 
well drained.

crop

LIST OF PREMIUMS Asa rule, alfalfa does not 
yield very profitable crops of seed 
Ontario.

Ladies’
Watches.

Ladies’ Solid Silver Watches.
Rogers Silverware Dinner Sets.

(Six silver-plated knives and six forks.)

your name and addreas very plainly.

or Gents Gold Finished Rogers Silverware Dessert Sets.
Six dessert spoons, six teaspoons, sugar 
shell, butter knife, etc.)

China Tea Sets.
Gold Finished Parlor Clocks.
Water and Lemonade Sets.

in
Photograph Albums.
Ten Key Hardwood Accordéons. 
Handsome Violins and Bows. 
Toilet Sets.
Parlor Lamps, etc., etc.

ALFALFA AND SILO QUERIES.
have three

1 >
I acres of ground in 

•state of cultivation.< > good Two acres 
are fall plowed and the other one wheat. 

1. Can
Do not fail to write

DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY,
Address, BOVEL MAN’FG CO’Y., 

Dept. V, MONTREAL.

alfalfaName be seeded oa wheat 
ground the same as other clover ?

Can I seed the other down 
soiling crops have been taken off ?

3. How

Address
after

does a silo and power-mill 
compare as to value for a farmer’s use?Are we to address you as Mr., Mrs. or Miss?.................

a power-mill 
grinds and pumps water. 

4. Will it

that cuts feed,

pay me to build a atlo, hav-HOLSTEINS FOR: SALE ! ing a mill on hand ?
o Would a silo be better with a roof 

on ?
We must sell at least 25 V 
cows and heifers at once 1 
in order to make room I

,___, . , , ... for the Increase of onr I
targe herd. This Is a chance of a lifetime to buy good cattle at bargain Q 
prices. The best way : arrange to come and look the herd over. If yon I 
eannol, we will do onr best for yon by correspondence. Also a few young 9

The undersigned are uniting their herds, 
and to make room must sell a number 
or cows and heifers, also several young 
bulls. 75 head to choose from. Come 
and see them, or write for prices and 
description.

■ • A P. MALLORY, FRANK FORD P. O
Frankford and Belleville 8ta.

HOLSTEINS O, R. I).
Alfalfa may be seeded onfall 

same way as clover.wheat in the 
the chances of 
extra good.

but
a successful seeding are not 
In this case it might be

well to try deferring the seeding 
the ground is dry enough 
held after sowing the alfalfa

' os: although the prospects of a 
successful seeding would be muck better if 
the s<*ed

until 
to harrow the 

seed.
STEVENS DAIRY FARM HOLSTEINS

I have now for sale two bull 
calves 6 months old sired by a IldBm 
grand son of Pûtertje Henger- 
veld’s Oonnt De Kol ; also four 
choice young cows due to 
calve in February. |Hv

W. C. STEVENS, fjjr

PHILLIPS VILLE P.O., DELTA STATION.
EBLOKU OF merit holsteins I Evergreen Farm Holsteins-^RjALE.

Herd 110 strong OverdlhMd I ™ontha ol(L from .A R. cows Dam and sire's 
»ow In the Record of Merit I kTn itle[age ff°m 20 55 lbs- 5s 3year oldB' to 
Two of the richest-bred bulb I 6° Jb8yas ™ataJ".e ,COWB m 7 days ; also young 
in Oenedeet heed of the I females bred to Sir Mercena Faforit.
For sale: 18 bulle, froml I F. C. PETTIT, Burgessville, Ont.
month» to 1 year of age, all

aad eired by the stock*balH*°°r^

WoodetMk Station** °*f#'4 M

2.

Holsteins and Yorkshires.
R. HONEY,

H§\ Brickley, Ontario,

EAIRVIEW HERD is the place to bay yoar 
next ball. I can furnish you with a bull 
81L®db,y our great herd buU, PONTIAC 

KOBNDYKE, who has 19 daughters in the l&ii 
year’s report that made official records from 
13 pounds at less than two years old to over 31i 
pounds at four years, and the whole number 
averaged over 4 1% fat. No other buU in the 
world has ever made each a showing in eue 
year. I have just tested another of his daughters 
that made 26.40 pounds butter in seven days 
with second calf. I have over 60 cows and 
heifers m calf to him. Come and look my herd 
£Tur J?e,f,ore making yonr selections elsewhere 
E. H. Dollar. Heurelton, St Lew. Ce . N. Y 
Prescott

were sown nlone early in May.
Failinga well-prepared seed-bed.on

that, 
thin.

we would sow the soiling crop
say, five pecks of oats or barley 

per acre, and sow the alfalfa seed before 
the grain-drill tubes 

». Hoth

offers a very choice lot of young bulle 
also boars and hows fit to mate.

:
■

good. The fact of
having a mill is 
against building it aytl- 

1. Yes.

your
no sullicient argument

I Fleer
I RE INCUBATOR EXPERI

MENTS.

Only Bull Calves FOR SALE. HOLSTEIN and AYRSHIRE
Of the best performing st ains.

01,16 time ago you published an 
rcn dice » | /, <>n UI tilicial incubation, where
GEO. RICE, Annandale Stock Farm, Tillsonburg.Ont. they trays of wet sand i* the bot
------------------------------------------------------------------------ I tom of the incubator.

Is the tray put on the floor of the 
incubator ?

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINSI

l.

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE OFFERINGSFor sale : Eight yonng balls from 3 to 8 
months old, out of Record of Merit cows 
sired by Johanna Rue 4th’s Lad and Sir 
Pietertje Posch DeBoer, whoee dam and 
sire’s dam average in official test 26.87 lbs. 
batter in 7 days, and 87.6 lbs. milk 1 day.

J. W. RICHARDSON,
C PRING BROOK HOL STEINS AN O I O LJ □ A D C U I D C C 

TAMWORTHS — Holsteins of richest I H H L— vIa 11 | H tu O
breeding and highest prodootion. Tamworths 1 
ti blood and ideal bacon type.
Hera headed by prizewinning Imp. Knowle 
King David Stock of all ages and both sexes 
Tor sale. Yonng bows bred to imp. boar. Write 
or come and a e: A. C. HALLMAN. Breslau.
Waterloo Go., Ont.

Homestead Holsteins *<;arllQf~ < °rsale, out of con s with
records from 16 to 21 lbs., and sired by Bettie GEO. HINDMARSH. AILSA CRAIG ONTARIO Bros . famous balls, Cornelias Posch and Count I , n U.
Mercena Posch. Write for prices. G. & F. I --------
Griffin, Box 43 Burgessville. Ont. |---------------------------- -----------

Southdowns ~ • How d eej 
the tray ?

Show rams, show ewe? and breeding stock.
the best of breeding and best in quality.

For 25 years the flock is known as the 
Producer of the highest type of sheep.
If you need a choice ram, or a few good ewes,

- ^ s | Write for circular and tempting prices to
Caledonia, OnLIJ. &D J. CAMPBELL, Fairview Farm, Woodvil'e, Ont.

should the sand

m I 3.POR BALE : 2 imported prizewinning 
rams, and 60 home-bred and imported 
ewes. COLLIES. — Puppies by cham
pion sire, and out of prizewinning dam.

How often should, it be dampened ?
. re th<1 thickens allowed to rest 

the wet sand
on

when they hatch f
Our incubai or is a Everything

go all light until m^u* the last. 
eggs seem tRobt. McEwen, Byron. Ont.

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

seems to 
The 
Lakes 22

be too dry.
23 days for the hatch,

We never haw

It often 
andChoice breeding ewes for sale at reasonable 

prices. White Wyandottes at all times.
W. D. MONKMAN, BONDHEAD, ONT.

(‘nine out. 
raising them after they 

1 or three in each hatch
1 rouble

hatch, only two 
die.SHROPSHIRE SHEARLING EWES American Shropshire Becistry Association, the 

largest live-stock organization in the world. 
BicLard Gibson, President. Delaware, Cantda 
Address correspondence to MOBTIMEE LEV
EEING, Secretary, Lafayette Indiana

, answer these questions in
1 hc Farmer's Advocate ”

Possible 
Ans. 

botton 
la r

. for sale, bred to high-class imported 
Buttar ram. as soon as 

HENNERY.Ill,- on the floor or 
1,1 the incubator in all makes, so1 

li<<ve used them.

inn

We
The tray 

Hie entire surface ofCo\era 
t he 
perhaps

tray ] 
slum id 
mo V cd

practically
nia chine

UILTON STOCK FARM - Holsteins. 
■ ■ Cofawoldt and Tamworths—Pres

ent offering ; Some young cows ; a nice lot 
of young pigs; few boars six mohths old. and 
sows in pig. R O. MORROW * SON. 
Hilton P O. Brighton Tel. and Stn

wit h tlie exception of 
ci'ouiid the walls. In

hot air machines we use the 
* I'*' sand in the tray 

and the tray is re
in to pip, so 
t on the sand. 

hi 22 to 23 days t<> 
not using high 

cooling your eggs

Ikept
v\ 11. n

WetETOR QUICK SALE.—Choice registered Hol
stein b <11 calves at $25.00 each, sired by 

Prince liretqui De Kol, whose dam has an 
oflicial record of over 18 pounds at three years 
ol 1 • Hx press paid anywhere in Ontario. 
W. A BRYANT, Cairngorm, Ont

I t
li-’i i- it takes in.e hat

I SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ADVOCATE. both.
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WAN TEDs 
IN ANY 

QUANTITY

-FURS HIDES;
OF ALL KIND'S

SHIPMENTS
SOLICITED

WRITE FOR
PRICE LIST
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

THE FARMER'SERS. ADVOCATE.

Elmhurst
P“°e ri8ht for quick sale. Write us for what you

Berkshires «. m. v*mo«rup.
Importer and Breeder. CAINSVIILE P. 0.. BUNT CO.

379
'■own the 
many who

worms in their orchards; but
pays jn th I>rfCtlCe U' tcstify that it 
crop J esteXhtra market»ble value of the
me»«on^

w 1 th the injurious
°n these apiiles 
Certain that

* PILE. •1

jCODLING MOTH.its value 
G. 1>. 

:ially if it 
uch leach - 

leaching 
he virtue

query had to do 
numbers of the insects 

I cannot

Last year 
stroyed by 
cause and 
orchard has for

our apples were 
worms.

greatly de- 

you give 
The

Could say, but it is 
ub.v kind of rubbish 

an orchard will
a means of prevention ? lying

serve to harbor 
codling worm, but hordes 

m Pests, and should, bv all
means be cleaned up and burned. 

u- A C., Guelph.

about

EAST BANK HERDSyears been in LAME ENGLISH YORKSHIRESof ti<>t only the 
of other insect

crop
corn. There is a fence along 

side, on which limbs have

fodder
Yorkshire and Berkshire Swine. 

Shorthorn Cattle.

and calves bred, fed and sold rifht.

one
been piled for 

■ShouId it be cleaned
Pie of the 
oat a».

ï.
many years. 
The

H. GROH.ice sown, 
he land ? 
‘ acre to 
ed clover, 
ting for 
o sow it 
i oats ?

owed type 
of both seise, 
an anas,
■ale at all 
Mmaa. We
Srr"’

out ? 
are getting 

G. P. 
particulars than 

to state 
caused the injury 

is every prob- 
destructive floe

SPRING-BALANCEtrees 
quite old.

in the orchard SCALE. forWhere could I secure a spring-balance 
scale, for keeping daily milk records- 
that would weigh at least 35 lbs. ?

IRA L. HOWLITT,Ans.—Without fuller KB LOOM. 'ione
those given, it is impossible M°H,llLJ!hFA.eANT ME.. D OF TAM- 

WORTHS AND MOLSTEIN8. — For

■:~SI ÎÈsgÊËÊ-***1

Duroc-Jerseys
J**** *° br6edV Several sows in pig, also 
younger ones. Imported Canadian Boy 1999T 

herd. MAC CAMPBELL A 
SONS. Harwich. Ont.

SUBSCRIBER.positively what insect
to ~

X Mfi..62S3 JSÏ5SiÆ.TS
psSSggsaa

O. O. PLATT * SON.

Ans—Inquire of 
merchant, 
and Cold- 
Ont.

CE c
3 and

- complained of; but there 
ability that Bertram•ge it was that 
of the fruit-grower, thehard to

especially 
and late 

it pretty 
without 

ng. Sow 
seed per 
a bushel 
a nurse 
vantage. 
Jfalfa, if 
does not 
»eed

codling worm. 
causes the SEEDING ilThis is the insect which sandyAXndon pook

What is the best kind
wormy " apples with which 

so familiar.
everyone is 

The worm, or larva, which 
the burrow, hatches from an 

egg which is laid by the

of alfalfa seed to 
on sandy soil, it being in poor con

dition, having been in grain for several 
years? Do you think it would amount 
to anything ? How much seed would be 
required to the acre ? w H

sow
produce®

BillMONKLAND YORKSHIRESparent insect 
the young fruit or nearby leaves, 

shortly after the blossoms 
the spring, 
finds

on
are the easily fed quick maturing kind. The sort the farmers want 

All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.
JAMES WILSON A SONS, FERGUS, ONTARIO,

have fallen in
The young larva usually 

its way in a short time into the 
" blossom ” end of the fruit; and, 
feeding there for a short while, burrows 
in towards the

Ans- Bow the ordinary 
f“ seed twenty-five pounds 

after While this land is

common alfal-
per acre.

.... not ™ very favorable
condition for seeding to alfalfa, it is 

In questionably in need of being 
and the something, and it 

or alfalfa at

in

- Him If Ysiksllris
may be worth trying I Golden Secret, all descendants Vcol-

once. A light top-dressing of Toronto Newcastle Warrior, both
rotted barn-yard manure might be an buIls readt fnr =o.^8° ‘,W° oho*oe Shorthorn
;r rt-SaS®
Will help to kill them), and as 
you commence

■ ■ V

msÊêm
ee
mmm
I ■ iB

un-core of the apple, 
three or four weeks it is full-fed. 
injured apple in most

CRIES.
Winner of gold medal three yean In

D«vW Barr. Jr., Bex 3, Renfrew, OnL

cases, sooneround in 
fo acres 
e wheat, 
i wheat

later, drops to the ground. 
apple drops or not. the wotm bores out 
of it and seeks for shelter.

Whether the1

This it most 
commonly found in the crevices of the loose 
bark of the tree trunk, 
rubbish which is conveniently near. Here 
it spins for itself

V
? soon as 

working the land, apply 
J per acre of un leached 

If available, thirty bushels

as also in anyn after
one or two loadsff ?

Large English 
Berkshire*

a covering of silk, and 
after spending a couple of weeks in what 
is known

wood ashes, 
of air-slacked

wer-mill 
r s use? 
ts feed.

would also help. 
Work up well, and seed either alone or 
with

ns the pupal or resting stage, 
out as a small, dull-coloredit corne» 

moth. In the 
the Province, the larva

a bushel of barley per acre. Send 
to the Bacteriologist, 

U, Guelph, for a bottle of nitro- 
culture to treat

more not hern parts
remains in its 

■silk enclosure until the following spring; 
but in South-western Ontario, the moth 
emerges
second brood of the

of twenty-five cents jftr»»1*fa?™Imported stock. 
Sows with pig end pigs for 
•ole Alleges. At reasonable 
Prices. Guarantee satisfac
tion. Boars and sows de- 
Uverod at Woodstock station. 
O. P. B. or G. T. Bt

(>. A.
a roof 

R. I).
on fall 

r, but 
are not 
?ht be 
g until 
row the

your alfalfa seed before
sowing.

at once, and lays eggs for a 
worms, whose life- 

history is much the same as that of the 
first brood, except that they remain in 
their shelters over winter.

MAKING A DRY BATTERY.
Please tell 

battery.
Ans.—Make

me how to construct a dry 
S. S. JOSHUA LAWRENCE,

Oxford Center, CM;
a 1

a round can of zinc, with
out a lid, six inches deep, 21 inches in 
diameter. Solder a binding screw to its 
rim. Cut ti cardboard disc to fit tight 
inside ran, and push home to bottom 
Take

aTo deal eurcessfully with this pest, re-
some workquires thoroughness, care and 

in applying a 
M here there are two broods in

MAPLE O BOYS YORKSHIRES

-25=53= Imported and Canadian-bred boars
SfeSSsSSSSS
Evorrthlng guaranteed as repre
sented. Prices reasonable.
„ H. » McDIAR MID, 
Fingal p. o.. Shedden Ste.

few simple measures. RINK grove BERKEHimiE I

HSSst Has

age», for sale. Borne Imp In dam.
QnaranteedMrepreeented 
„..,w* W. SROWNRIOOB.
Milton.O.P.B. AahgrovoP. O.

Georgetown. G.T.B.

of a 
etter if 
i May. 
Failing 
ip very 
barley 
before

a year, as
in South-western Ontario, the following 

jirinripal steps to he taken: 
week or ten days after the

a strip of blotting paper, long 
enough to go thrice around inside of 
and wide enough to project $ inch 

spray carefully edge of can. Roll up the paper, put in
At this time, the can, and unroll it until it fits tightly to

Procure a piece of carbon,
» inch in diameter and 7 inches long, 

at the Flatten both sides of 
at which the ma- file

86e ijUare the 
Within a 
blossoms 
w it h

can

have fallen. 
Paris green.

Ill
1

young fruits are still standing upright 
their stems in such 
1 he

on can. abouta way as to catch 
in the cavities flif your 

fument
poison OAKDALE BERKSHIRES kar* *»

Imported. For it-Bm bo« ■»« *vwel brood eowe■ervloe. end younger on^TVu^We^tLhhThLÏ iwtiiS
»d tone to lype^Bvemhfai*gi2îÜ5lb24
tone phone L, E. ■WN^SI^Iink. vX*

one end with a 
a hole to take binding 
fiat end. end dip into 

melted paraffin 1 j inches deep, until it 
does not smoke much when

blossom " ends, 
jority of the 
fruit.

and drill 
Heatyoung worms enter the screw.

This spraying, which may be re
peated in case it is followed closely by 
rain, should destroy a large percentage 
<>i the worms; and it is only at this 

that they

I- withdrawn. 
This 

Procure some
Stand with fiat end down to cool, 
forms the carbon pole, 
chloride of zinc (crystals); make 
rated solution of it, using distilled water. 
rl o this add the same weight of sal am
moniac as the zinc chloride used.

Yorkshires and Tam worths-Either breed.

sexe»; bows bred and ready to bree^YMkihRee

the breeds produce. CHAS ODSIIB USchaw Bta. CPU. ° Morton PO.
gu^antoJd™^ r^îZSU.0,WmSn-

8. H. SWELL, hagepBvilia P.O. * Station.

and sweep,takee overall braldî^?for‘he bert dwïïïd iSSsJSf 
order,. JOSEPH n'SSS&SgSfit W^ua^nW

where 
e bot-

st age 
poisons.

be reached by 
Those which escape this poison-

can a sat’i-

mg cannot be prevented from doing 
their damage to the crop; but many of 
them can still he prevented from matur-

his
Procure

of the
forms the " battery solution." 
someing into the moths which would lay the 

eggs for the second brood. 
vs hirh js often

powdered carbon and manganese
When all is ready, fill theOne way 

practicable is to allow
dioxide.
with the battery solution until the blot
ting paper is saturated; pour the solu
tion out; turn the can upside down, 
drain.

ened ? 
est on

growing pigs to gather up the "wormy" 
apples as fast as they fall. An addi-

Set can upside down on blotting 
paper to dry a little below saturation. -1|uu
'lake equal parts of carbon powder and I ®UNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRES

Bo«rr fit for eervice sows
4%le,yJü piSi yoUD« eow, . tS°°the old, young sow,
lmDobr?eTi^ma0mD‘h80ld-

T _ JOHN MoLEOOi
*&To. P.nR. K;r.R.e,l,ton P- O. -nd

< ionul method is to loosely fasten coarse 
cloth''thing 

; last, 
often 

and 
• havu 
they 

hatch 
ls in

or sacking around the trunks of the 
trees, after having first scraped oil the 
roughest of the bark. The worms com- I Willowdale Berkshire* Î™

■ Dong . distance
Jn. reridenoe.

Brtod^MHfa, P.0, «nd
When Writing Mention this Pap«r7'

manganese dioxide and 
battery solution until they 
longer dusty, but not in a paste, 
set the carbon pole in center of the

moisten with 
are no 

Next,

mg to the tree from the apple's which 
1 f,,iy have left, take shelter and spin up 

t he folds of the bandages, 
luges should lye put on four or five 

w,‘<‘ks after the blossoms fall, which is 
usually near the end of June, and need

in The
and put 4 inch of pure, dry sand in the 
bottom. On top of this put two table
spoons mixture of carbon and manganese, 
and tamp it down firmly.IY. ’ be removed about every ten days, to 

lestrov the worms before they have had
Put in moreyr ur^j

9S, So\^ of mixture and tamp again, using ham
mer and being careful not to disarrange 
blotting pa per. 
til within half an

F A I R V I E W BERKSHIRES
prisewinning1 Une» d Mr*b<m£?<ilan bredi8,ree and dem«. »nd bred on 
•took of both ,«e.M BOWVre>rWh choice nnlnuU.. ^ung

' one to change to the moths and escape-. 
P this ig carried out faithfully for the fol
lowing couple of months, the numbers of 
Pie insect can be very greatly reduced;
I ni t

tray 
e of

('ontinue filling thus un- 
inch of top of can.

I hen fold the blotting paper over on top 
of the black mixture, but take care it 
does not touch tin* carbon pole.

of
In if the bandages are neglected, they 

.simply furnish the worms with a. wel-
and do more harm than fill t lie remaining half inch of the

with it-si,n, tar, or with this mixture: 
Jtesin, one part ; tar. one part; soapstone 

>wd.-red slate,

> the 
tray 

s re

Now

choice y oung pigs, six week B to six months old ’ 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid nurti’ 

one part, nmlt-.l in a «ree8 and safe delivery guaranteed Address
• ’(•‘a fini, an i stirred tlvoroughlx . Next., | ____________"• ** «EOHGB, Putnam, Ont.
put bin-1 in’ screw in carbon p< ile. wrap 

m |ui ra (lined paper, leaving top 
in Ihir t mu , and tin* cell

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Boar, ready for nie. 
Choice sows to farrow
nLM/tfch and AX>ril. 
o north or ns of both 
sexes.

JOHN RACEY.
Lennoxvllle, Que.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS' 
please MENTION THIS

< mile retreat,
good, 
foil

can

mIt.v spraying in the spring, and 
wing this up with bandaging in sum- 

many fruit-growers succeed in get - 
almost entirely sound crops of 

of work, es

MSO
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Barn
looting

FORFREE
BOOK YOU0 9 , t
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Ü SKgiî If you will care-

*®“'Lo* lfvnt?”*’llw,tl1 other wire fences erected in

«prior mJTY^5?ÏKtr;b,T" *" wM
& /
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SAMSON-LOCK FENCING
stiffest of them »H. strength and quality

prie. It Si U maÆ" ’*•°” m*,t“ *•
fTery'ihrew^UnniMn* jour lôuïlity”*™*11* ">

A LIVELY AOBNT GAN MANS MONEY
quicWy acting as our representative. Exclusive territory to the 
right men. Write to-day for our good proposition.

Looked Wire Fence Co., «
Limited, L- ^ '
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Illustrated

Mighty
Interesting w
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If you want to know how to grow big crops of <r '■ 
big red strawberries and bow to get big prices l) 
send for our 1908 book. It te Is all about soil “ 9
preparation, setting, mating, pruning, cultiva
ting, spraying, mulching, picking, packing and 
marketing. All of these essential teatuiee and 
many more are explained i such a way that 
you can’t go wrong It was written ricLt ont In 
the strawberry field by a man who has made a 
fortune growing strawberries, and he tells you 
just exactly how he does thine s. Send yonr 
address. That's all. The book is free.
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Metallic Roofing -■'43
K al ' LONDON. 

ONTARIO.

R. N. Kellogg Co., Box 540, Three Rivers, Mich.
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THE STRONG MAN WINSlI

S'A

■o Every day we have evidence that the weakling has no place in the busy, humdrum life of to-day It 
t es n.erVe Tand strength to go up against the obstacles we are now forced to encounter, and this the weak- 

ng lacks. Look about you and see the successful man of to-day; it matters not whether he be a Merchant 
Lawyer or Laborer-with head erect, eye clear, strength in his every movement, he is ready 
problem with that enthusiasm which

them.

v*>ill ■\

tilll
to tackle any>

assures success.
I can make just such men of weaklings, I care not how long they have been so, 

Let them wear my

ft A.
nor what has failed to C u re

•Si I&

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt?

every night as I direct, and in place of a weak-nerved, debilitated being 
of vigorous life, with nerves like steel and ready to look 
best of them and

E , I will show 
man in the face and feel that lie is equal to the

.von a strong man—full
any

can do what they can do.
.You will say this is promising a great deal, 

for thousands of weak
I know it, and can show

men, and every one of them has spent from «50 
Are you weak or in pain ? Are 

Weak Back, Kidney Trouble, Weak Stomach, 
can give you the blessing of health and strength, 
did in your youth.

f
an

you evidence that I have done it 
to «500 on drugs before he came to 
sleepless ?

me as a last resort.A you nervous or 
Indigestion or Constipation ?

Have you Rheumatism, 
Are you lacking i® vitality ? I 

your body with vigor and make you. fee! as you 
It gives a soothing, genial warmth into theI I can fill 

worn while you sleep.% My Electric Belt is
body. This is life—vigor.:

TheV men who had given up hope, who thought there was 
McLaughlin’s Electric Belt, 
weakness has

fy ■no cure for them,
are full of life and overflowing with joyous 

gone, and full vigor is in every action.
Bo you want to feel like that ?

It will charge every nerve with electric life, 
into your run-down body, drives away pain
the pains and ach^ £ witf^s ^ItchS tlmg'a^ d ^wer^ ? T*

grave. Come and let me put life into your nerves; let me give you a new Supply "ihf ^ °T ^ ^
■v°; feel '^throwing yOUr Ch^ an«i head up. and lymg^ o'yourseU Î" TmAN " ”= “““
give you hack that old feeling of youthful fire, vim and courage ’
wonder that you ever felt so slow and poky as you do now. Act to-dav.

until they came upoi Dr.
Tains are gone,

Now they\ spirits.

IThen wear the grand, lihsgiving appliance for two months at night 
and you will feel rejuvenated and invigorated. It puts steam 
and renews youth.

* m
What’s the

Away with

»
;

Let me
so that in 1 wo months you will 

Life is sweet, so enjoy every minute.
I can do it.

Vermilion Bay, Ont., Oct. 18, 1907. Dr. McLaughlin : 
Dear Sir

tir. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,-—I have just received your letter, 

from you and to know that you are still improving your Belts, 
they were perfect, as they have done so much for 
Belt for three months, and

Ht. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 21, 1907
. ,, °re buying y°ur üelt I had Sciatica so bad that I was u„-
° A , aCr°SS the fl00r’ Bein« persuade<i by mv family to 

though 1 had no faith in it myself, I consented 
them from bothering me, as I had given 
walk again.

:®?Sand was pleased to
I thought 

I have worn the
try one, al- 

to get one, more to stop

.r«, hr
room, and in three days I could walk outdoors 
ly cured, giving Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt all the credit.

Yours truly, CHAR. HOBBS, P. O. Box 425.

can say that I am
my name if you wish, and I will tell anyone
done for me.

A Y ou may use 
the great good the Belt

a new man.

Yours very truly Now, I claim I am sound-
THOMAS K IK (’HEM.

The life of the nerves is electricity 
the support of the nerves and 
applied by Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt.

Mf m^hod of curing di8case, 18 to RO down to the very foundation of the trouble and 
the rest. If your nerves are weak, I restore to the stomach 

Electricity is a relief from the old system 
of euring disease, for it gives back to the 

My Belt is easily and comfortably 
which is the basis of all health

If they are weak it is because they lack electricity, 
organs, and when it is unable to generate this force Electricity is the nourishment 

it must have artificial aid.
which the stomach

electricity—artificial
generates for 

electricity asThis is

remove the cause, 
the power it has lost, which, in turn, gives the 

It does by natural means what

When I have removed the cause, Nature will do
necessary strength to the

.. . -vo" expect drugs to do bv unnaturalpower they have lost, which is their life. y <U
worn next to the body during the night, and gives out

of drugging, 
nerves and organs the

nerves.
means. It is nature’s way 

strength-building, nerve-feeding forcea continuous stream of that
Eg If you heaven't confidence in electricity let me treat 

reasonable security, and I will take your
.You at niy risk.

on trial, without
II i

cu.se, and you can one cent of risk to yourself. Cl ive
^ L—L*jli *, ( m. LJjs. 1 il i I'

i -l ■ «0. ,_t

S d foi» My
18

D R. M. S.My Electric Belt furnishes a continuous current 
city , is always ready for use. 1 want to t II you more about tins Belt 
Can t you lmd time to call at mv olliee ^ If not, send for my 80-patm 
book, which is beautifully illustrated and is FRK1-I for the asking and 
you will learn more about my great invention and what it does Van 1 
coupon to-day, for FREE BOOK. Consultation free.

McLaughlin,
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

f Galvanic Eleetri

m
l’lense sendI me your book for men, sealed, free.
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